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Joni’s 
triumph 
JONI MITCHELL scored a notable 
personal triumph at tho Islo of 
Wight. Dospito two disturbing 
interruptions — one by a fan and 
ono by a gontloman who grabbed 
tho miko between songs and 
tried to blurt out a message to
tlio " revolutionaries " she
overcame her considerable ner
vousness and stunned tho crowd 
with a sot full of peerlessly 
beautiful songs, leaving to an 
ovation after several encores. Neil 
Young, who accompanied Joni to 
tho Island, was sot to make □ 
guest appearance on Saturday 
night, but loft quickly — he was 
reported to have boon upset by 
tho festival's overall atmosphere. 
Full festival coverage begins on 
page 24.

Isle of Wight special

J «B ■
IUM I im And no

more 
singles?
JETHRO TULL start a 

J 12-day tour of Britain
on September 23.

TODAY'S MUSIC GIANTS TALK TO THE MM

QHARLES 
ono of 

controversial

MINGUS, 
the most 
Figures in

Alvin
Lee
SPECIAL INTERVIEW
ON PAGE 16

Leonard 
Cohen
THE POET SPEAKS
ON PAGE 11

Jimi 
Hendrix
ON HIS NEW BAND
-SEE PAGE 7

Soft 
Machine
A CLASSICAL GAS?
-SEE PAGE 15

jazz, stars at Ronnie 
Scott's Club in London 
for three weeks from 
November 9.

" It will bo his first 
time here, and he will be 
with his new quintet." 
Ronnie Scott told the 
MM on Tuesday.

" And opposite him I have 
booked a very good group 
1 hoard early lost week. 
Mark-Almond."

Because ol other commit
ments. Mingus will not play 
tho dub on November 20 
and 21. when tho Buddy 
Rich Orchestra will toko 
over the stand. There will 
bo two shows by Rich each 
night—from 8 to 11 p.m. 
and 12 midnight to 3 a.m.

Meanwhile. Ronnie Scott 
has a string ol other top 
jarz names fixed lor the 
dub. And ho Is hoping to 
prosent Tony Williams Llle- 
time " sometime in October 
or late September" Adds 
Scott " At least lor one or 
two nights, and possibly a 
week."

3 Scott is trying to got jazz 
-J violinist Slophone Grappdly

Mingus 
for
Britain
for o season at the dub In 
December. (Grappdly was a 
big hit on BBC-2's filming ol 
a Scott Club TV session 
last week.)

Tenorist Dexter Gordon Is 
set for a fortnight from Sep
tember 28. Playing opposite 
is American singer Esther 
Morrow " I heard her in the 
States ond she Is really ex
cellent." says Roruile.

The Clarke-Boland Big 
Band returns to tho dub for 
Iwo weeks from October 12 
Tho Elvin Jones Quartet, 
plus Salona Jones, are there 
on October 26 for two 
weeks. Earl Hines end his 
Quintet play from November 
30 to December 12.

Currently, Tho Stars of 
Faith and the Alan Haven 
Trio are playing Scott's.

It le tholr first British wur 
.unco tiro beginning of 19ba. 
□nd their first with tho new 
five-man linc-up 
now ntonist John Evan. Tnoy 
will bo supported by Proco 

Hamm. 
virtually their only 
dates tNs year, and Tlr Na 
Nog. o lo* duo ,rom 1 

land.
Tho tour includes three 

midnight shows in Binring
ham, Glasgow and Mon- 

C,'speaking about tho tour. 

Jothro loader Ian Andorcon 
told tho MM tills wook: 
"The problem erf playingJn 
England is that most of the 
ploces only hold “b°^ 
2 000 people and tickets oro 
soon sold out. So wo are 
trying to do two shows^ 
There is so much happening 
in those halls that wo couM 
only got in at midnight, 
which rather limits Uio num
ber of peoplo who can go. 
but is hotter than not play- 
Ina at all-

Thoro will bo no new re
cords to coincide with the 
lour, though tho group 
should have their next album 
released in about 
"I don't think wo win make 
any more singles, said lam 
" I don't Uiink we need a 
chart single now and if wo 
did do ono It would bo an 
album track. After the 
English tour wo go back to 
Amcric-i for a short tour and 
then wo will start recording 
lor the next album."

Tlio throe midnight shows 
ore at Birmingham Town Holl 
on September 25 when the 
three groups will play two 
houses — ono at 7.30 p.m. 
and another from midnight 
to 3 a m At the Queen's 
Playhouse. Glasgow. on 
October 2 and nt die Free 
Trade Hall. Manchester, on 
October 3, they will play 
one three hour show starting 
at midnight

Other dates ore Sheffield 
City Holl (September 23). 
Albert Hall. Nottingham 
(24). City Hall. Newcastle 
(27). Do Montfort Holl, 
Leicester (28). Music Hall. 
Aberdeen (30). Caird Hall. 
Dundee (October T). Col
ston Hall. Bristol (4). Guild
hall. Southampton (9) and 
Albert Hall. London (13).

CHARLES MINGUS 
First time 
in Britain
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SINGLES
2 (2)

THE WONDER OF YOU 
TEARS OF A CLOWN

Elvis Presley. RCA

3 (9)
Smokey Robinson end the Miracles, Tamla Motown 
MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME

ALBUMS
(1) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER

Simon and Garfunkel. CBS
2
3

4
5
6

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

(3)
(7)
(5)
(4)
(6)

(13)
(22)
(8)

(18)
(14)
(10)

RAINBOW 
25 OR 6 TO 4 
SOMETHING 
NEANDERTHAL 
LOLA 
LOVE IS LIFE 
MAKE IT WITH

Three Dog Night. Stateside 
.........Marmalade. Decca

Shirley 
MAN

YOU

17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26

27

28

29
30

(23)

(12)

(15)
(25)
(17)
(19)

(16)
(24)
(21)
(20)

Chicago, CBS 
Bassey. United Artists 

Hot Legs, Fontana 
........ Kinks. Pye

6

NATURAL SINNER 
WILD WORLD 
SWEET INSPIRATION 
THE LOVE YOU SAVE 
LOVE LIKE A MAN

Hot Chocolate, RAK 
. Bread, Elektra 

Fairweather, RCA 
.... Jimmy Cliff, Island 

. Johnny Johnson, Bell 
Jackson 5, Tamla Motown

Ten Years After. Deram
GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME

Chairman of the Board, Invictus 
I'LL SAY FOREVER MY LOVE

Jimmy Ruffin, Tomia Motown
ALL RIGHT NOW Free. Island
IT'S SO EASY ............ Andy Williams. CBS
IN THE SUMMERTIME Mungo Jerry, Dawn
SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED (I'M YOURS)

Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown
BIG YELLOW TAXI
I WHO HAVE NOTHING 
SONG OF JOY 
LADY D'ARBANVILLE 
JIMMY MACK

. Joni Mitchell, Reprise 
Tom Jones, Decca 
Miguel Rios, A&M 

Cat Stevens, Island

Martha Reeves and the Vandellas. Tamla Motown 
WHICH WAY YOU GOING BILLY?

The Poppy Family, Decca
YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT

Desmond Dekker. Trojan
MONTEGO BAY Bobby Bloom. ~ ‘
DON'T PLAY THAT SONG

Polydoi

Aretha Franklin. Atlantic

PUBLISHERS
1 Leeds 2 Jobetc/Carftn 16 Gold Forever

Hernsongs. 7 Kennedy Street. 8 
Davray/Cartm. 9 RAK; 10 Screen 
Gem» 11 Amen Music. 12 Freshwater. 
13 KPM. 1« Jobaic/Cariin. 15 Chna-

-------- ._ Music;
Jobete/Ca rim, 18 Blue Mountain.
Valley: 20 Our Munc. 21 Jobete/Car-

Bemtatein
-: 23 SIEM/Shxpuo/ 
Walbeck; 25 Fn»h-

Island:
26 Cadin: 27 Burimoton; 23 
3 United Artist»; 30 Carlin

AMERICA'S TOP 10
i u>
7 <31

WAR Edwin Starr. Gordy
IN THE SUMMERTIME

« (S)

SPILL THE WINE («1

• («1 PATCHES
Clarence Carter Allantic

AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH 
ENOUGH

LOOKIN OUT MY HACK
DOOR Croodcnce Clearwater, 

Revival. Fantasy 
a OR 8 TO 4

Cbicoao, Columbia
MAKE IT WITH YOU

Breed. Elektra 
HI-DE-HO

10 (11)

FROM "CASHBOX

Columbia 
CLOSE TO YOU 

Carpenters. A&M

8
9

10
11
12 
13 
14
15
16

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30

(4)
(3)
(5)
(2)
(6)
(9)

(10)
(13)
(7)
(8)

(11)

(12)
(25)

(17)
(18)

(19)

(20) 
(22

29

QUESTION OF BALANCE Moody Blues 

LET FT BE Beatlas................................................ 
ON STAGE Bvis Presley 
FIRE AND WATER Free 
SELF PORTRAIT Bob Dylan 
DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK 

LED ZEPPUN II ................................................. 
EASY RIDER Various Artists 

PAINT YOUR WAGON Soundtrack

... Threshold
............... Apple

RCA Victor
..... Island 

................ CSS 

........... Harvest 

.......... Atlantic 
...... Stateside 

.... Paramount

BUMPERS Various Artists......................
McCARTNEY Paul McCartnoy 
WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH .
LIVE AT LEEDS Who ................................
JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE Traffic 
CAN'T HaP FALLING IN LOVE Andy Williams
BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 3
LIVE CREAM
FIVE BRIDGES SUITE Nice
ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS
SOMETHING Shiriey Bassoy............................
DEJA VU Crosby. Stills. Nash ond Young 
MUNGO JERRY ...................................
OPEN ROAD Donovan ........................................
TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol 3

.... Island
.... Apple 

CBS 
Treck 

... Island 
CBS

... CBS 
Polydor 

Charisma
CBS

United Artists 
............ Atlantic 
............... Dawn 
............... Dawn

Various Artists. Tamla Motown
WOODSTOCK Soundtrack .................................................. Atlantic
FULL HOUSE Fairport Convention ......................................Island
ERIC CLAPTON ........................................................ Polydor
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN Ten Years After Deram
HAIR London Cast ................................................................... Polydor

America’s Top 30 LPs
1 (1) COSMO’S FACTORY, Creo den co Clcarwoter Revival

2

8
9

10

12
13
14
15

17
18
19
20
21
22

24

26
27

30

(3) WOODSTOCK Soundtrack
(2j

(26) 
(7

<12 
(15) 
(19) 
(16) 
(10)

(18)
(21) 
(251 
(27)

(23)
(20)
(28)

(24)
(29)

BLOOD. SWEAT AND TEARS 3 
LIVE AT LEEDS Who 
ABSOLUTELY LIVE Doors 
CLOSER TO HOME Grand Funk 
DEJA VU Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 
JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE Traffic . 
CHICAGO ....................................................................  
TOMMY Who 
HOT TUNA 
LET IT BE Beatles ...............
McCARTNEY Paul McCartney ....................  
ERIC CLAPTON
ON THE WATERS Bread.
ABC Jackson 5 ...................
SELF PORTRAIT Bob Dylan.............................. 
OPEN ROAD Donovan ...............
THE FIFTH DIMENSION GREATEST HITS 
THE BEST OF PETER. PAUL AND MARY 
JAMES GANG RIDES AGAIN 
ALONE TOGETHER Dave Mason

Fantasy 
............. Cotillion 
........... Columbia 
.................. Decca 

.... Elektra 
................ Capitol

Atlantic 
. United Artists 

. ......... Columbia
........... Decca 

RCA 
.................. Apple 
................. Apple

. Atco
........ Elektra 

Tomio Motown 
.......... Columbia

Epte 
. Soul City 

... Warner Bros
.. ABC 

Bluo Thumb
SWEET BABY JAMES James Taylor Warner Bros
ON STAGE FEBRUARY 1970 Elvis Presley RCA
JOE COCKER MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN A&M
ECOLOGY Rare Earth ............................................... Rare Earth
ERIC BURDON DECLARES WAR MGM
THE SESAME STREET BOOK AND RECORD Original TV

nÄÖ-.................. Columbia
DIANA ROSS   Columbia
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING Mountain Windfall

Chori courloiy " Cathhox "

LP attraction of the week! LPs by Jansch 
and Renbourn

. Ähad' 
Nesmiths

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAND
L“MagneficSouth\
k © SF8136 /

MAGNETIC SOUTH

JOHN RENBOURN and Bert 
Jansch of the Pentangle are 
making their own albums 
for release probably in De
cember.

* LONDON’S COMPLETE *
"MUSIQUE 
BOUTIQUE"

SOHO AUUMS
k IMU. SIOHIS. LED «mu, 4 
* crtAM. rout, tiiNPUi, 0OHOVAH * 
■k on*H. mu. soul ire oris, woo w

SIMON I OXWUN.U, nuts. KWH i 
I HAIOIH. SOCK X sou. onu nuts 1 
J ouhm, MArxu. CAUL cintoci * 
* r*sn, Al iiewAsr, jnoso nai * 
* «Ains aiuuunoimcj. uu« 4 
+ Alt» COU1HS. JOM MKCHUl. Ill IT 4- 
■k « SONOS. Mooor nuts, nc void * 
k UN rrAas Ann. KMtou IUUI *
* CONrtMKJkAkV tAGTIME * 
J OUtTAl by SITIAN GROSSMAN * 
* if- y O. *

»'M «U »I «W* J
* •*— b r- O^R UftjsA.y, J

* PICCADILLY MUSIC *
C re iHAmMuar AvtNu< 4 
+ LOHOOH. w.t Ci™.) *

They are the first individual 
discs by the two for 18 
months. The emphasis In 
J°^n’8 ls on medieval music 
and he has used Insirumenla- 
lion of the same period. Bert's 
Is completely solo.

Dan/y Thompson (bass) and 
Terry Cos (drums) have their 
own educational programmes 
°n AfV during October. In 
which they explain their par
ticular instruments.

Al their Royal Albert Hall 
concert on October 26. the 
Pontanglu will play their new 
ver.lon of the traditional «one 
. J,Cik Orion.” Th«y alm play 
for the lint time the music 
they composed for the film

Tam Lip," which will he on 
llielr next album. The gioup's 
ao-lown autumn concert lour 
will Include thin material

BRIDGET SINGLE
So^ l,,R 1,1
Tif umin'’.°,nd ”ow lading 
The Wholo World, has |u»t 
Kodiuied a ’ln£ll! i"' l»tlUKc» 
tx JQut' ,or> whlch I"* U’M 
The Whole World's organist 
Dave Redford and bassist 
Mick Oldricld. and Edpar 
Broughton’» drummer, brother 
Steve Omiightnn.

JACK BRUCE: will record here

JACK BRUCE is now 
certain to tour Britain 
this October and 
November with Life
time, featuring Tony 
Williams on drums, 
Johnny McLaughlin on 
guitar, Larry Young on 
organ and Jack on bass 
and vocals.

The group are to record 
here in September before 
the tour opens at the Lan
caster University.

All the dates in October 
are for clubs and smiller 
venues up and down the 
country. Their concert tour 
starts at the Colston Hall, 
Bristol, on November 2 and 
has been designed on similar 
lines to Eric Clapion's current 
Derek and the Dominoes tour.

Jack Bruce has just re
turned from the States where 
he has been playing with 
Lifetime. They are considering 
releasing a single to coincide 
with the opening of the tour.

Further dates have yet to 
be confirmed.

FAMILY ON RADIO
FAMILY. The Chieftains and 
Formerly Fat Harry are on 
Top Gear on Radio One. this 
Saturday. Country’ Fever and

Bruce 
tour with 
Lifetime 
is ON
Fairfield Parlour. Pop Work
shop features Trapeze and 
Onyx.

The Moody Blues, The 
Bandwagon and Johnny John
ston are the guests cn 
Sunday's Dave Lee Travis 
Show. The Edgar Brough ton- 
Band and The Third Ear Band 
play or. The Sunday Concert. 
Sounds Of The Seventies runs 
as follows Raymond Froggait 
and Cochise (Monday), Colos
seum and the New Jazz 
Orchestra (Tuesday). Argent 
and The Graham Bond In
itiation (Wednesday). Magna 
Carta and the Humblebums 
(Thursday). The Pretty Things 
and Nucleus (Friday)!

MUSIC OF BOB DYLAN
BLONDE ON BLONDE de tun» 

DYLAN STYLE GUITAR 
EASY GUITAR

JOHN WESLEY HARDING de tun
DYLAN STYLE GUITAR

NASHVILLE SKYLINE 
DYLAN STYLE GUITAR

THE BAND - MUSIC FROM BIG PINK

FROM YOUR 
DEALER OR FELDMANS

IS - 
19.. 
20/. 
18/- 
20/- 
18 •

fl* DEAN ST.
LONDON A 1

MiCHAEL ROUSE * i '

presents 1

CANNEDHEAT
In Concert with I

GROUNDHOGS
AUTUMN TOUR, 1970

WED,, SEPT, 13th MANCHESTER 
TUES.. SEPT, 22nd Bm^NGHAM '
WED-. SEPT. 23rd & 

THURS. SEPT. 24th SHE77^ ' 

SAT.. SEPT. 26th CHATHAM ' 
SUN.. SEPT. 27th UVERPOOL \ 

empire theatre ।

WED., SEPT. 13th
TUES.. SEPT. 22nd
WED., SEPT. 23rd
thurs.. SEPT. 24th
SAT.. SEPT. 26th
SUN., SEPT. 27th
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EMERSON. Lake and 
Palmer arc to tour the 
country during the 
latter half of September 
and October following 
their performance at the 
Isle of Wight festival 
at the weekend.

The tour will be a scries 
of concerts given at major 
venues throughout the 
country.

Dales booked so far In
clude Civic Hall. Wolver
hampton (September 21), City 
Hall, Hull (25). Royal Festival 
Hall, London (26), De Mont
fort Hall, Leicester (271. 
Guildhall. Portsmouth (28k 
City Hall. Leeds (October I). 
City Hall, Newcastle (4). The 
Dome. Brighton (7). The 
Playhouse, Glasgow (9) Caird 
Hall. Dundee (II), Colston 
Hall, Bristol (19), Winter 
Gardens, Bournemouth (201, 
Town Hall. Birmingham (21k 
Fairfield Hall. Croydon (25), 
and City Hall. Sheffield (27).

Do’ and "Three Little 
Word»."

Baubl Megan Davie, and 
plani.tgultarbl Bob Brady 
arc forming a cabaret duo and 
lead .Inger John Washington
hat started 
State Expreo

group.

STRAWBS TUNE
T1ÍE STRAWBS have record-
ed the signature tune for a 
new BBC-TV series called 
-Ask Aspel " — a quiz 
programme which will be 
broadcast on September IK.

The group like part In the 
Edinburgh Festival on Set 
tember 12 and appear 1 
Disco Two on September 19.

SLY SWITCH
SLY and the Family Slone1 
London concert has been 
switched from the Albert Hall 
to the Lyceum, and the date 
is now Wednesday, Septem
ber 10.

ibpa
APPLEJACKS END

CHUCK BERRY: sot shows

Cocker
coming
with
Mad
Dogs?
JOE COCKER will play 
three British concerts 
when he returns to litis 
country In October 
but it Is still not known 
who will be coming 
over to back him.

Joe’s three venues an: 
London's Koynl Albert Hull 
on October 5, Sheffield Oval 
Hall on October 8 and 
Liverpool Stadium on Octo 

'^He doesn't know which 
bond he Will bring over wllh 
him." Johnnie Oluvei the 
Inland Agency told MM ini» 
week " He could bring one of 
three bands — th* Leon 
Russell band, a l»?rtlon•>< 
•' Mod Doga and Englishmen 
even the Grease Band

MANN LP

THE APPLEJACKS, who had 
a Top Ten hit with “ Tell Me 
When" six years ago, have 
broken up. Their other hits 
Included " Like Dreamer»

Mungo film stars

01-586 3456

MUNGO Jerry, who 
have now grabbed a 
Gold Disc for American 
sales of their world
wide hit " In The Sum
mertime," are set to 
make their first-ever 
film bow.

Group manager Ellis 
Elias told the MM: "The 
film will be mode for dis-

days later than Its American 
release.

The group return to Ame
rica for their second lour 
during November and Inst 
weekend were In the studio 
to record their third album 
and second single — as yet 
untitled.

Moll fly lo Holland to 
appear at the Paradiso Club.

Amsterdam, on September 10 
and appear with Free at 
Fairfield Hall. Croydon, on
September 13.

Other dates for the group 
are Hampstead Country Club 
(18) Liverpool Stadium (10), 
Cooks Ferry Inn, Edmonton
(21), Polytechnic. Bristol (25), 
Van Dyke Club, Plymouth 
(26) and Farx. Southall (27).

CHUCK DERRY (above) w II 
be playing six concerts In 
Britain la three days during 
tho last weekend of Novem- 
bCpromotor John Edwards, 

who Is bringing Chuck oyer 
(old MM this week: Chuck 
I, coming over for Novem
ber 27. 28 and 29 and he 
will do ala shows, doubling 
each night. He will prob
ably go Into the provinces. 
I am fixing up the venues 
at the moment.”

Edwards is also bringing 
over Clarence Frogman 
Henry tor a tbree-weck tour 
from October 30 to Novem
ber 21.

MANFRED MANN Chapter 
Ill's second album — entitled 
“ December Fourth ” — Is sei 
for release on Vertigo on 
October 9. .

There are seven tracks on 
the album Titles are Lady 
Ace” "1 Ain't Laughing. 
“ Poor Ssd Sue.” u * Jump 
Before You Think. It J 
sssww* 

IMPRESSION QUITS
CURTIS MAYFIELD ha* now 
officially left The Impressions 
to devote all hls lime lo writ
ing and producing. He will 
continue to write nnd produce 
for hls old group.

Hls first solo album — en
titled "Curtis" — hns been 
released In the States.

His replacement in The 
Impressions is Leroy Hutson. 
□ former member ot the May- 
field Singers.

Walrus — on Alfandary Associates 
managed group

trlbutlon ein emos

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
(General Manager Frank J Mundy)

throughout Britain.
It will be a dO-mlnute semi- 

documentary on Mungo Jerry 
— about the group, their 
music, and include acenes 
from all the Festivals they 
have played — Including the 
Isle of Wight.

" Already there is enough 
material for the film to start

Robert Paterton protonu

MONDAY, SEPT. 28th, at 8.0
Return Appearance of

?*) CHARLES
y7 AZNAVOUR

Fronce's Incomponible Ador ond Singer

Tickers now on ulo 50/- to 8/- (01-589 1212) cod Uwal Jgonts

ßera ¿arden r
MOUTHPIECES ‘

editing before group
mokes Its first American trip 
on September 25. Rut addb 
(Ionol material will be shot 
before (hey go to lhe Stoles."

Ellis added: "The album 
ul Mungo Jerry has sold 
50,000 In the first week of its 
Issue In America. The single 
is already No 2 there, and 
should go lo No 1."

MOTT LP
" MAD SHADOWS." 
The Hoople's second 
will be released li

Mott 
album, 

» this
country on September 25. ten

EBONITE 
.MODEL

FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER
For Saiaphones and Clarinets
Gold Plated Bronx« Modale 
(Compkjto tsith cup and UgotureJ 
0151 Eb AJld Saxophone £11
01M Bb Tanor Saaophon« £.12
6155 Eb Bantone Sa a aphony £16 3 6
Stninloaa Stool Models: 
(Complete with cup ond Ligature) 
0101 Eb AJio Saxophone £8 2.0 
0102 Eb TenorSaaophone £8 14 9 
6163 Eb Bwnone Seiophono £9 
Ebonite (Hard Rubber) Models 
(Complete with cup and Ugaturo) 
6153 Ob Clarinet 
6119 Bb Soprano Sa*.

6106 Bb Tenor Sax
6107 Eb Dontono Sax
Pricas shown ara recommended retail 

cholea of fay:
SMS or M (American)

em in

Elton 
John
packs

STAINLESS 
STEEL 

OR GOLD 
PLATED 
BRONZE , 
MODEL j

i&OUGH ALL GOOD MUSIC Sfj

THE LOS ANGELES Trouba- 
dor Club has been packed 
lu capacity every night thia 
week lo sec Ellon John. Hls 
three-week tour Is only five 
days old yet there Is talk 
already of a return visit at 
the end of October for a 
further five-week tour open
ing it Fillmore East.

Various stars — including 
Janis Joplin, Goordon Llghi- 
foul, Dave Crusby, Graham 
Nash, Dave Mason, The 
Mothers and Leon Russel)— 
have been tn watch Ellon's 
performance — and Bread 
nave been every night so

STRATOCASTER

£240.35

TELECASTER 
(f*ndard blond £171.68

JÄZZ BASS 
tunùwnr £225.09

need we say more?
Just that FENDER GUITARS arc p.aved by stars the world over-from bio- 
— b'“es ,o ,olk mus,c- C&W to acid rock. The greatest Guitars in the wodd. 

-P— "* _...........
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■Vinagomenl Omnibus (Mus<) Lmvlod.Phone 01-486 32'8

«If the name Drw 'W' ou havent be 
doTfi downX your Sc recently.” 

getting oown BELOIT DAILY NEWS (WISC.)

«Imagine a drummer playing 
St drum set with eight hands 
-very tight and very together and 
verv nice to listenda.nce to.

J THE TIMES NOW

"Afusionoiroc|(rhyt(ims

jazz narrnonies ""
1« HeI

X notes-’
WsV°'£«*"*5

. versionof^^S • 
«Adyn-g*^ 
1«gs5®s£« 

Shoughthecompetitio

•

" w 10

rnymms anu i«** RECORD WORLD. NEW YORK

-hammered into a 
devastating new Ln

BRIAN AUGER 
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Tom costs
America
£2 million
TOM JONES, who re
turns to Britain in 
eight weeks after an 
absence of seven
months. will have 
earned more than .two 
million pounds in the 
US during what is now 
acknowledged to be the 
most successful tour in 
American history.

But British fans orc un
likely to have the oppor
tunity of seeing him In per
son before next March 
Then an attempt at present
ing him to a larger oudiencc 
than notmal British theatre 
tours allow will be made.

Tom’» manager. Gordon 
Mill», who wax due back In 
London on Tuesday after 
supervising Ihe loping nf ihe 
first two TV show» in the 
new " This 1» Tom Jone* " 
»erics. 1» understood to be 
working on s new live 
presentallon format

Jone», currently In ihe 
chart* wllh “ I Who Have 
Nothing." return« to Britain 
nn October 28. He will then 
»pend four-and-s-half months 
at ATV’a Elslree Studios 
making the remaining ,1K 
shows with the recording s«*- 
slons al Decca In between.

A spokesman for Manage
ment. Agency and Music, the 
Jones-Humperdlnek public 

may take an active Interest in 
MAM's new recording and 
publishing companies which 
have been initiated In his 
absence

" Tom often comes across 
good groups during hls travels 
and he know* a good song 
when he hear» one »o he 
could make a valuable contri
bution," he said

Fairweather. Ray Morgan 
and Clodagh Roger» h»vc 
joined MAM Agency.

COCKER SHOW PINK FAIRIES: joining the circus

THE Joe Cocker special on 
Radio Geronimo, scheduled 
for last weekend, will, be 
broadcast this weekend In
stead. Last weekend, the sta
tion pul out an Isle of Wight 
special programme after 
numerous requests from 
listeners unable to gel to the 
festival.

CACTUS CONCERT
AMERICAN group Cactus, 
who played at the Isla of 
Wight Festival laal Thursday, 
play one concert at London s 
Lyceum on Sunday

The group comprise« Car
mine Appice fdnim«), former
ly with V»nllla Fudge, Tim 
Boggart (bass), also formerly 
with Fudge. Jim McCarty 
(guitar). and Rusty Day 
(vocal«).

Appearing wllh them will 
be- Hawkwind and Amazing

JAMES TA YLOR COMING
JAMES TAYLOR will 
play a solo concert at 
the London Palladium 
on October 26 and a 
new Taylor single will 
be released on Warner 
Reprise to coincide with 
his visit.

It will bo the American's 
debut British concert 
appearance. The last time 
he was over here was for 
TV work during spring last 
year

Two TV appearances have 
been lined up for him before 

spot on the Bobble Gentry 
Show on BBC-2 on October 
16 and hls own show on 
BBC-2 on October 19.

A spokesman lor Warner 
Reprise told ihe MM this 
week "Wt don’t know what 
the single will be ycL We may 
take It from his album 
*' Swccl Baby James, which 
was released three months ago 
or it may be completely new. 
Taylor will be here for 10 
days and If we can get any
thing else to cither ne may 
make more appearances other 
than the Palladium show."

Taylor is being brought 
over by promoter Roy Guest 
who Is also bringing Frank

the last week In November 
Zappn — and the Mothers 
Invention — arc expected
play five British dales

PROBY AS CASSIO

of
to

WITH P. J. Proliy os Cassio 
and the producer himself os 
Othello — Jock Good's 69 
ThcaUe production ol Catch 
My Soul (a rock-musical 
based on the work of . the 
Immortal bard) will have a 
three-week run at the Univer
sity Theatre, Manchester, 
where it Is due to open on 
October 12.

Plans are already In an 
advonced stage for the musl-

the end of the Manchester
season.

TOPS DATE
THE FOUR TOPS add 
more dates to their booking ¡1st - Colston Hall. Bristol, 
on October 1. and ADC 
Gloucester on October 8.

two

Smokey for London?

taking place but Nothing in any event could happen until 

earlv next year."

Korner, 
Fairies 
for rock
circus
ALEXIS Korner nnd his 
New Church Band have 
been added to the grand 
Head Rock Circus tour 
set up by the American 
Programme Bureau for 
a club and ballroom 
tour.

Described by APB's Ron 
Jones as a “ heavy rock. 
Afro ¡nzz and progressive 
music " line-up, the bill also 
stars tho Pink Fairies, Noir, 
(he National Head Band and 
Pure Wings.

Th» ballroom dales — all 
al Top Rank Suites — ar» 
Presion (September ID, 
Hanley (10). Swansea (IB). 
Reading (2D. Birmingham 
(23). Sheffield (25), Leicester 
(30) and Croydon (October 
ID.

The club dales take place 
at (he Blue Orchid. Draycott 
(September 13), Clouds Club. 
Derby (20). Boston Gilder
drome (Ml. D abba combe. 
Theatre, near Torquay (Octo
ber 15). Electric
Queen s Holl. BarosUple (16). 
Truro Town llalillr), and 
Shrewsbury (23).

Other dates are being fixed 
In Liverpool. Manchester. 
Sunderland, Cardiff and 
BrlstoL

hisæhis mas

THE MIKE WESTBROOK
CONCERT BAND

with Norma Winstone
Love Songs

SML 1069
12' Stereo LP

□ERAM

CARAVAN
If I could do it all over again 

I'd do it all over you
SKL 5052 12' Stereo LP

FOR RELEASE SEPTEMBER 4
and a single

If I could do it all over again
I'd do it all over you

F 13063 45 rpm
AVAILABLE NOW

UJI]]

It II all work out in 
Boomland

SKL 5050 12’ Stereo LP

Tha Docce Record Company Limited Decce House Albert Embankment London SE1

ngin group records
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MELODY MAKER REPORTERS COVER
THE WIDE MUSIC WORLD IN THE USA

Swedish

Stills on
Jackson,

(recds), 
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Flying

memorial

Strozler, 
Herman 
LaMnrca,

Frankie 
Hood, 
Harris 

Anthony

Fred 
Riley,

Bill 
Marty 
Ron

1971.
Similarly,

(guitar), Dick Berk (drums) 
and John Herd (bass).

ton.
BOB THIELE

Herbie Harper, Lon Norman 
(trombones), Don Waldrup 
(trombone nnd tuba), Frank

[ëürôiô
STEVE STILLS, of Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young was arr^t^

Gcorglc Auld, veteran 
tenor star of the »wing era 
now a studio musician in 
Hollywood, has started re
hearsals with a new big 
band organised for him by 
Grcvcr MBchcll, the ex
Basic trombonist. Auld and 
Mitchell have been working 
together on the Flip Wilson 
TV series.

Personnel nt rehearsals 
has Included Jimmy Zito, 
Al Aarons, John Audlne. 
Conte Candolo (trumpets), 
Mitchell, Tommy Pederson,

Arrangers Include Sam 
Ncstlco and Len Norman.

Auld is playing tenor and 
soprano. Ills last big band 
was the famous group that 
recorded tor Musicraft in 
1945 with such artists as 
Dizzy Gillespie, Trummy 
Young, Erroll Garner, 
Freddy Webster, Sarah 
Vaughan nnd a hast of 
others.

Latest in tho long line of 
names announced (often by 
optimistic press agents) for 
the title role In Lady Sings 
The Blues, a projected 
movie biography of Billie 
Holiday, is Diana Ross. 
Miss Ross in only 25 and 
has had very little ex
perience as an actress. 
Abbey Lincoln and Gloria 
Foster, both professional 
actresses, were also con
sidered at one time.

A&M Records, the com
pany for which Wes Mont
gomery recorded. just 
before he died, lias estab
lished a scholarship fund in 
Ids name. The first 4,000- 
dollar scholarship will be 
given to a needy black high 
school graduate in March,

fund has been set up In the 
name ol Stanley Wilson tu 
help deserving brass 
players or composers to 
study at the University of 
Collfomla. Wilson, a one
time Bobby Hackett bond

trumpeter, who for many 
years ’was head of the 
music department at Uni
versal Studios, died of a 
heart attack in July.

Henny Carter, Quincy 
Jones, Shelly Manne, Oliver 
Nelson, Pete Regolo and 
Lalo Schifrin arc serving on 
the scholarship committee.

The Jazz Crusaders, 
ending their 10-year asso
ciation with Pacific Jazz 
Records, have switched to 
Motown and arc empha
sising a heavy jazz-rock 
beat.

Friends of T-Bone 
Walker, who Is suffering 
from tuberculosis, may 
write the ailing blues veter
an at Oliver view Hospital, 
Ward 126, 14701 Football 
Boulevard, Olive View, 
California 91330.

A benefit concert to raise 
funds for him was recently 
held at a Los Angeles club, 
featuring Eddie “ Clean- 
head" Vinson, Joe Turner, 
Lowell Fulsom and other 
old associates most of 
whom had worked with 
him in the Johnny Otis 
Show until recently.

Woody Shaw has re
placed Johnny Coles on 
flugelhom, nt least tempo
rarily, in the Herbie Han
cock combo. Coles la work-

Ing with Ray Charles nt the 
Now Grove in Los Angeles.

Rnndy Brecker, the jnzz 
trumpeter who worked for 
n while with Horncc Silver 
nnd with Dlood, Sweat nnd 
Tears, is now playing In n 
new Jnzz-rock combo 
known us Drenms. Also in 
the group is Jazz drummer 
Billy Cobham.

The Monterey Jazz Festi
val will introduce the Slim 
and Slam Quartet featuring 
a reunion of Slim Gaillard, 
the gullarlst-pianlst-voenl- 
isl-songwriter, and hum
ming bassist Slum Stewart, 
who were big hits on S2nd 
Street with their novelty 
song " Flat Foot Floogle" 
in 1938.

With them will be two 
other swing era veterans, 
Joo Jones on drums and 
Milt Buckner (of the early 
Lionel Hampton) on piano.

Also making his first 
Monterey appearance will 
be BUI Evans. He will be 
heard not only with his trio 
but also with the highly- 
acclaimed S0-plece high
school-age Oakland Youth 
Chamber Orchestra under 
the direction of Dennis De- 
Coteau, presenting composi
tions of Bill Fisher, John 
Lewis, Dave Axelrod, Joa
quim Rodrigo and others. STEVE STILLS: freed on bail

singer 
with

BY JEFF ATTERTON 
IN NEW YORK
DUKE ELLINGTON is 
currently packing N.Y.’s 
Rainbow Grill where he 
recently opened a five- 
week engagement. 
Duke Is fronting Cat 
Anderson tpt, Bootie 
Wood tmb, Paul Gon
salves, Harold Ashby, 
Russell Procope, Norris 
Turney and Harry Car
ney saxes, Joe Benja
min bass, Rufus Jones 
drs plus vocalists Tony 
Watkins and Lena Jun- 
oif, a blonde Swedish 
girl making her first 
appearance here with 
the band.

Ellington's present pro
jects include scores for a 
film and two shows. He is 
also writing a book aboul 
"one of my favourite 
people,” Le. Duke Elling-

Dutchman Records has an
nounced that Mayor Carl B. 
Stokes of Cleveland has 
completed the first album 
for the company under a 
long-term contract. The 
album presents Stokes 
reading Block poetry by the 
late Langston Hughes, read
ing lyrics of Block 
spirituals and speaking out 
on national issues, all to 
the background music com
posed and arranged by 
Oliver Nelson.

The World's Greatest 
Jazzband of Yank Lawson 
and Bob Hoggart close the 
1970 festival season of the 
Waterloo Village Music 
Festival at Stanhope, NJ. 
The WGJ return to NY’s 
Roosevelt Grill for a one-

BILL EVANS: Monterey appearance

Country and Western Satch
J OUIS ARMSTRONG

is to open a two- 
week engagement with 
Pearl Bailey at the 
International Hotel in 
Las Vegas. With him 
will be Tyree Glenn 
tmb, Joe Muranyi clt 
and Marty Napoleon 
pno. This will be Arm
strong’s first club date 
in almost two years.

Associated Booking Corp 
are also negotiating (or 
Louis to return to the Tropi
cana In Las Vegos In 
December.

Satchmo will be ho
noured at a giant fund
raising concert, "A Tribute

Cavett WABC-TV show, 
where he talked for nearly 
half-an-hour and broke 
everybody up with a great 
vocal rendition of " You 
Rascal, You."

Commercial

week engagement and

to Louis Armstrong " 
Madison Square Garden 
October 15.

Proceeds

on

The event is being co
sponsored by Mr Hunt
ington Hartford's "Show" 
magazine and the proceeds 
will go to the Louis 
Armstrong Educational 
Foundation. He will also be 
the subject of a cover «lory 
for a forthcoming Issue of 
" Show."

Satchmo was on the Dick

On August 7 he taped a 
commercial for Chrysler. 
On August 16, he was the 
guest of honour at the 
Friendly 50s Club annual 
picnic In Nyack, NY, and 
sat in with such veteran 
musicians as Bernard Flood 
trumpet and Skinny Brown 
tenor.

He also appeared with 
Pearl Bailey on the Mike 
Douglas WCBSTV »how on 
August 17. Louis has taped 
a television special with 
Hip Wilson In Los Angeles 
to be shown later this year 
and is also set to tape a 
5u7l .iRB“"11100 on ,hB 
Andy Williams TV show in 
November.

He has also just recorded 
another album in New York 
which Is quite a departure 
for Louis. It's a country 
and western album which 
will he released on the 
Avco-Embassy label

Yakov Uriel, the Israeli 
trumpeter whoso mentor. 
Louis Armstrong, pre-

ARMSTRONG: busy as ever

sented him with some 
mouthpieces a couple of 
weeks ago. relumed the 
favour with a special edi
tion of the Old Testament

‘"“ribed. "T° Louis Arm- 
?i. ^LiWh?*e P~P,B made 
UrW b'Vln* From Yokov 
Uriel, whose people wrote

shortly after this will leave 
for a three-week tour of 
Brazil.

Still walking with 
crutches from injuries re
ceived In a car accident, 
Muddy Waters revealed 
that his artistic abilities 
were unimpaired when he 
recently brought his blues 
band to a Jazz In the 
Garden concert at NY's 
Museum of Modem Art. 
His hard-core sound before 
o packed open-air audience 
even had some cats "swing
ing from the trees."

Pianist Les McCann will 
compile a book of his 
photographs set to chlld- 

s slories — and former 
Ellington blind singer Al 
HIbbler, now In retirement 
in Teaneck, NJ. is looking 
for a talented young writer 
to put down the story of 
his life.
v^rl " Hlnes “d 
Vera Tlshcff, n concert 
Pianist, united Jazz and the 
classics tn an enjoyable 
concert held recently- at 
N>Cs Lincoln Center.

Charles Mingus’ Jazz 
Workshop has just opened 
an engagement at NY’s Top 
of the Gate — and Roland

K““Gene Krupa will shortly 

Cotambla-Presbyterlan Has*



Rock’s most influential guitarist

on music, drugs, politics

and his plans for a new big band

anymore, become

nciiuriA, yuan i 
really Ihought
plenty through here.

come

new
come

changes in

PHILIPS

ROY HOLLINGWORTH

they had a 
Maybe they

was also eager to talk about 
thoughts on the ihree-pieee 
outfit, which he believed 
could go on forever

changes IL Music Is going lo 
change the world next time." 

Jlml couldn't fully explain 
what hls new music would be 
like, bul lie put forward hls

music has 
lo an end 
Something 
has got to

them something that will blow 
(heir mind, and while H’l 
blown there will be something 
there lo Hll (he Rop Il's going 
(o be Q complete form of 
muiic 1( will be really druggy 
music Yes, I agree it could

still Tor a while, and gather 
everything, we'vo learned 
musically In the last 30 years.

»This era

tlie way the world 
usually something

It's going to take some doing 
tn figure out all the things 
that worked, bul It's going to 
be done.

“ I dig Strauss and Wagner 
— (hose cats aro good, and 1 
think that they aro going to 
form tho background^ of my 
music Floating In the sky 
above If will be blues — I’ve 
still got plenty of blues — 
and (hen (here will be West
ern skv music, and sweet 
opium music (you'll bavo (o 
bring your own opium) and 
these will be mixed together 
to form one.

~ You know (he drug scene 
came tn a big head. Jl was 
opening up things In people’s 
minds, giving them things (hot 
they just couldn’t handle. Well 
music can do that you know, 
and you don't need any drugs

“■The term 'blowing sonic- 
one’s mind ’ Is valid Propio 
like ynu to blow choir minds.

I (Ml HENDRIX, (he man with the misleading reputation that had 
° mothers locking away young daughters when he was In town, 
Is talking again.

After six months of hiding in corners, crawling into cracks when 
people were around, and generally locking himself away from the 
world, our Jimi is back in business, and his mind is six 
months pregnant with ideas.

For Jlml the first long trip has come to an end. It's time to go back 
home, feed himself until he's fat again, and then set out on trip number 
two, which will be n longer trip, an Intrepid exploration, and for Jlml a 
new experience.

" It's all turned full circle, I’m back right now lo where I started. I've 
given this era of music everything. 1 still sound the same, my music s the 
same, and 1 can’t Lhink of anything new lo add to It In it's present state, 
Jimi told me as he sat tending an English cold In a lavish London Park

thoughl I was being moody, 
but 1 can only freak when I 
really feel like doing lo. I 

. can'l do II just tor the take 
• of It. I wanted the music lo 

pet across, so that people 
could just sit back and dose 
their eyes, and know exactly 
what was going on. without 
caring a damn what wc were 
doing while wc were on 
stage

Could Jlml give any Indi
cation when he would start 
to form the big band?

“ I don’t know, but II 
won't be very long, file of 
Wight might Ire the last, or 
second to the last. Bul It the 
kid, really enjoyed It, then 
It might carry on a Hute 
longer. But I will onty carry 
on that way If I am useful, 
p>u know you have got to 
have a purpose In lift11

His hair is a little tamer 
now. Did he feel he was a 
tamer person, a changing per
lon ? • No I don’t think io, 
although I feel as though 1 
get lllle sparks of mature
ness every now and then

-I think or tunes, t think 
of riffs I can hum them. 
Then there’, another melody 
comes into my head, and 
then a bass melody, and then 
another one. On guitar I Just 
can’t gel them out. 1 think 
I m a belter guitarist than 1 
was. I’ve learned a lot. But 
I’ve got to learn more about 
music, because there's a lol 
In this hair of mine that's 
got to get out.

” Wllh the bigger band I 
don't want lo be playing as 
much guitar, I want other 
musicians to play my stuff 
I want to be a good writer. 
I still can't figure nut whit 
direction my writing Is going 
at the moment, but it’ll find 
a way.

’’ I won’t be doing many 
live gigs, because I’m going 
to develop ihe sound, ond 
then put a film out with l| 
Its so exciting, fl’s going tn 
be an audlo/vlsuil thing that 
you sit down and plug Inin, 
and really take In through

Lune hole!.
" When the Iasi American 

tour finished earlier this 
year, J Just wanted ta go 
awny a while, and forget 
everything. I wanted to Just 
do recording, and see if I 
cuidd write something.

• Then 1 started thinking. 
Thinking about tho future. 
Thinking that this era of 
music — sparked off by 
tho Beatles — hnd come to 
an end. Something new has 
got to come, and Jlml 
Hendrix will bo there.

” 1 want a big band, 1 
don’t mean three harps and 
14 viollnr I mean a big 
band full of competent 
musicians that I can con
duct and write tor. And with 
the music wo will paint pic
tures of earth and space, so 
that the listener can be 
Uken somewhere,

" Il's going lo be some
thing that will open up a 
rew sense in people’s 
minds. They ore getting 
their minds ready now. 
Like me they are going 
back home, getting fol. and 
making themselves reedy 
for the next trip.

" While 1 was doing by van
ishing act In the States I got 
thia feeling tbit I was com
pletely tilawn-out of England 
J thought they had forgotten 
mo over here. I’d given litem 
everything f’d got, I thought 
maybe they didn’t want me

MELODY MAKER. MpmnMr » 107O-ÎW» ’

HENDRIX TODAY
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Isle

Spite?
UNBILLED, bul given 

the longest spot 
(five days to be pre
cise), compere Rikkl 
Farr gave one of the 
stand-out performances 
of the (estival. He ran
ged from high humour 
to pathos, foul fury lo 
bathos, finishing in 
croaking, heart-broken 
despair on Saturday 
night, as he stormed off 
stage having lost his 
voice and his marbles.

Nevertheless, ihe drama 
of his mercurial outbursts 
frequently enlivened the 
tedium of the appalling 
breaks between acts.

tn the sensational 
moment after Tiny Tim's 
act, when the entity festival 
burst Into wholly spon
taneous singing, dancing 
and cheering for no other 
reason than feeling good, 
and because a beautiful hot 
air balloon appeared as if 

DORIS TROY’S 
Album is OUT NOW 

on Apple Records

SAPCOR 13

by magic, then Rlkki 
looked as happy as any
body.

But the oppression and 
anger foisted on us all by 
the ego-tripping anarchists 
and foreign loonies, not to 
mention our own mental 
Hells Angels, finally out
raged him.

" You've wrecked the fes
tival we’ve worked on for 
nine months." he emoted 
throallly. "They're wreck
ing the restaurants and 
costing us another C20.000. 
I'm through I"

Then there was the burly 
American who came run
ning through the crowd to 
grab the microphone and 
make some comments 
about the need lor free 

know thefestivals.
arguments about having to 
pay the artists,” hc admit
ted. " I was at Woodstock," 
he revealed. Large deal, old 
chap.

Then there was the man 
in a black leather jacket 
tormenting the film crew by 
constantly bombarding

KEITH MOON: a practical yolker

them with missiles because 
they were blocking his 
view.

By his absence of note- 
and camera,book one

couldn't help suspecting hc 
was not In fact a bona fide 
reporter, and one wondered 
what he was doing 'n the

FreakPress — sorry 
enclosure.

Hc was offered a seat 
reserved for a working 
camera man, and with a 
grunt of thanks accepted d 
perfect view ot the stage. 
He continued to throw 
missiles, and caught a film 
maker a stinging blow to 
the ear with a crumpled 
Coke can, which sent him 
to his knees, wincing in
pain.

There was the man

throwing unwonted free 
cigarettes at the Doors 
while they tried to play, the 
idiot who tried to play 
bongos during Joni Mll- 
chell’s set and had to bo 

MOTT: recording

is so clinical

led off gibbering, and the 
plain girl who crawled on 
stage nude, revealing parts 
of her body better con
cealed with heavy drapes 
and a canvas screen.

TRANSMITTING spontan
eous music from musician 
to record Is best done live 
from a stage appearance — 
but the result Is usually a 
sub-standard recording, by 
today's studio standards 
anyway.

And this poses problems 
for a group like Mott The 
Hoople, whose music re
flects the moods they are In 
at the time they play.

But tho group are still 
pleased with thclr latest album 
which should reach the shops 
In a fortnight. "Mad Shadows" 
— the title of the album — 
reflects the moods that Mott 
have gone through during the 
past nine months — which 
Included a highly successful 
two-month loor of America.

basis
They freely admit they

could not reproduce the songs 
on the album on stage. They 
arc Just a basis to work from 
on stage appearances.

“ We arc trying to express 
what wc have been through 
In terms of music," said pia
nist lan Hunter.

“ It was recorded over a 
period of about six months 
although we only had eight 
or nine sessions In the studio. 
Wc hod a very heavy work 
schedule and Just had to fit It 
In when wc could.

“Tho album Is a mixture 
ot various moods we went 
through during that period. Wc 
wrote It all ourselves putting 
In bits her« and there de
pending on how we feel."

strange
Guy Stevens, Moll's man- 

oitcr and record producer   
Who Is almost a sixth tnem- 

I ber of the group — narccd 
urh Un x" 11 pn,bably seems 
••range, but the music Just 
reflects nur moods. If, re
nted to us but we think a 
ut at people can derive some 
rxpcrlenco from It. The thlnus 
"I went through exhausted 

sti** i J rack_____’My
Mind Ilas Gone,' I juu had IWO chords In m'y heid when

music pres» mP hour, 

lhc

« were

s ae.
T<? F^p«o"and hi: 

girl friend Mary were among
VIP visitors ond Neu 

Young was on the site, also

so many groups, hey were 

m^ic need no/ bnve been 
So protracted and exhaust 

in Congratulations.
Dexter on a fine job a 
deejay and compere. It was 
amazing to watchsuch a 
frail figure communicate to 
so many thousands.

Also praise to Andy Dun- 
klcy on his record choice, 
fitting the right sound to 
the many moods of tne 
ieSRon' Foulk talking at 2 

am on Monday: " 1 can t 
fight all these elements 
The underground advertised 
it as a free (estival. 
Everything has changed 
since last year. Even Bath 
wasn't this bad. The French 
kids wanted everything 
free. What can you do In 
lhc face of open warfare? 
When we declared the site 
free, they burnt the shops. 
The whole thing is dis
gusting. Il makes me 111 to 

wc went Into the studio, ” 
said lan. “ We didn't have 
any lyrics at all, but the feel
ing was so strong for us that 
wc Just developed It from 
there. We Just made It up as 
we went along. That’s the 
whole atmosphere ot Molt The 
Hoople.

“ All the aongs relate to 
enormous changes wc were 
going through at the lime. A 
lot ot II was scaring because 
1 was always used to scoring 
songs before we ever recorded 
them, but this time It was 
different."

spontaneous
Guitarist Mick Ralphs 

echoed the thoughts of the 
others. “ It Is completely spon
taneous," he Mid. " We don't 
know what Is going to happen 
when we go into the studio. 
Anything could emerge from 
Ihe 10 hours we spent In 
there."

“ Side Two Is a description 
of the kind of despair which 
taking drags can lead to,” 
said Guy. " It develops from 
a song entitled ‘ 1 Can Feel • 
Into another number where 
we are crying for help."

“ Changing the subject. Ian

think about It.”
Doth Ron and Ray 

and Rikkl Farr were under 
doctor's orders on Monday

While MM'«
Watts was roughing u 
under the stars like one of 
the Famous Five, your 
Raver was roughing II 4t 
Ihe home of the late Alfred 
Lord Tennyson, now a 
three star hotel, at nearby 
Freshwater.

While Mick heated beans 
over a primus or queued 
(or hotdogs, Yours Truly 
sampled vintage German 
wine In a candlelit restau- 
rant, enjoying discreet 
waiter service and tinkling 
cocktail piano tiptoeing 
through " Moonlight In Ver- 
monr' and " I'm Getting 
Sentimental Over You" 
The genteel conversation 
wns Interrupted only once 
by the sound of a jeep 
roaring past and a 
strangled cry from beyond 
Ihe bay windows.

“ Il's the hippies 1" cried 
out a small girl In con- 
s Id era bl c excitement. 
“ Christine, come away 
(rom that window, at 
once,” barked her father. 
■■ It may be the Press You 
can't tell the difference."

Most national Press and 
TV reports were fair in their 
atlltude to the event. A 
Dally Mirror leader pointed 
out how well-behaved were 
the majority of fans, and 
ITN interviews on Sunday 
night gave praising verdicts 
from Isle Of Wight resi
dents.

Only the London evening 
paper; sunk into the usual 
" drugs-sex" bit. with a 
classic Evening News head
line about " Police In drugs 
war on hippy army,” giving 
nightmares to readers from 
Woodford to Tunbridge 
Wells.

said how mad he was that 
the group was compared with 
Bob Dylan when tbelr first 
album was released. “ t know 
there Is a tendency to genera
lise, but comparing us to 
Dylan was mad. Wc hold 
Dylan In the highest rever
ence. People thought we were 
trying lo cash In on Dylan, 
but we weren't at all."

“ On stage our songs take 
a totally different form trom 
on the album. They are ex
tended more and come out 
spontaneous. The whole Idea 
of recording Is so cllnleal In 
the studio.

live album

cording a live album from our 
concert at Fairfields Halls In 
September. We want as much 
panic and chaos as possible 
lo put on to the record. This 
should be released In Decem
ber, but we are going back 
lo America for another tour 
In November.

“ I thought America was 
amazing musically. It was the 
first time we have been and 
we did about 40 gigs all over 
the country. Apparently we 
have been booked back at 
every venue.

M The atmosphere seemed 
very negative on the West 
Coast to me. Down In the 
South and od ihe East Coast 
It was terrific but on the West 
Coast, which ha? a good repu
tation, It didn't seem so good. 
We were on with Traffic a few 
limes, and Ten Years After 
and Jethro Tull.

“ Everyone seems more 
friendly over there. Whereas 
over here you might play a 
gig and never speak to the 
other band playing, h’s much 
different over there.'’



GET YER GET YER YA YA'S OUT
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buttered
toast

and vital
ROMANTIC

as peanut
Microwave

Flemiah

music end 
beginning 
whether It

14th Century

R&B" I am 
to wonder 

isn’t a cross 
Oscillograph 
Pulses nnd

HIGH NOON: "Dragonfly" 
(CBS). Deícribed n» "a 
cross between surfing

Diana-warm

DIANA ROSS: " Ain’t No Mountain High 
Enough " (Tamla Motown). Like the rush and 
burble of a mountain spring, like a baby's first 
cry, the bleat of new mown hay, the. smell of a 
new bom lamb, the touch of a young girl's lips 
. . . somehow Diana brings the sensations of 
life’s beautiful moments into a heady distilla
tion of melody and rhythm.

Her voice, warm and vital as a slice of peanut 
buttered toast, sends electricity coursing 
through a man's kneecaps. A hit? But of course.

J. A FREEDMAN: “Where Did We Go Wrong” (Decca). 
Mr Freedman Is being hailed, by Decca, us one of 
ihb Great New Talents. His voice is rich nnd husky, 
vibrant will: life, love nnd energy

One day the mountains may tumble, the rcckles will 
crumble — hut there will always be a place in our 
hearts (nr fine music. There arc still those of us left
in llils strange old world 
It? — QUALITY

MAMA CASS ELLIOTT: “A 
Song That Never Comes "

who appreciate — what is

(Stateside). cheerful
bubble bop number from 
Illg Moina destined tu 
rumble high in the chart 
if Bertram Twislle. presi
dent of the fan club, hns 
much to do with ow't. 
" Eh oop," he said from 
his Nelson, Lancs home 
last night: “ Big Mama's

backing, An LP track and 
a nice song.

MISSISSIPPI: “ Mr Union 
Railway Man ” (Fox). 
Good raving rocker with 
a touch of the Creedence 
Clearwater, which is 
bolter than a touch of the 
Blackwater Fever.

tops me nnd
bottom«! Eh oop"

DONOVAN: " Rlckl Tick! 
lav! (Dawn). Can this be 
Poor White Scots 
RcgRaF’ The trouble wllh 
nil tlicsv lads who blun
der oil tn tho north. Js 
they come bark, their 
hon'd« stuffed wllh her
ring», porridge and sheep. 
Actually, il's quite n 
caichy turn, without 
much DEPTH.

FREDA PAYNE Rand Ol
Gold " (Invlctus). A US 
chan topper. It's n fine 
soul sound, with Holland- 
Dozier type changes, 
ideal for your local 
ftsbeothoque

HUMBUG!
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON;

" Rlxme II On The 
Slones " (Monument). 
Some Kinda protest «bout 
lhe mWdle.cla*» of Ame
rica Well meant, but 
iMt's -where woNe been 
you cats Veradnally. I'm 
into a war ar.mmd alkali 
Inspector» No poUnitoï 
Indeed — Immhugl

Hl UI MINK. "Our World 
(Philips), Undwbteiity 4 
fnl In the milking, the 
guys ant) gsU have come 
op W Uh another goodm-

JOAN BALZ: "Joe Hill” 
(Vanguard). The voice 
baoutlfUl With country

MAMA CASS: cheerful bubble pop

BIRDS OF A FEATHER: 
“All God's Children Got 
Soul" (Page One). Quite 
a good release for this 
label which too often 
specialises in unplayable 
bilge. An exciting soul 
sound with lots of action 
and yelling. Incidentally, 
if anybody would like to 
purchase a really good

pop-up 
write to 
card.

toaster 
me on a

simply 
i post-

GREATEST SHOW 
EARTH: “ Tell

ON 
The

Story” (Harvest). Heavy 
rock and soul with men
acing vocals that remind 
me of Chris Fnrlowe 
suffering from a throat

infection. Funky piano 
passages liven things up 
and lhe effect is quite 
bluesy. " Bluesy " — now 
there is an emotive 
phrase. So much more 
tolling than “trolleybus” 
or " sandwich.”

PETER E. BENNETT: “The
Seagull’s Name Was

all sound» folky «» ,m > 
nnd extremely wh 
Sr»r.S .?«

&shanties? Are they rough 

sailor lads, or >o^ k nd 
of seafaring hoolignnsr

DUSTY SPRING!ULD: 
" How Can I Bo ^ure 
(Philips). A »waying 
three-four beat will 
surely lake Dusty back 
to a place In the chart 
She sings ns well as ever 
with »ome moody chord 
changes designed to stir 
the more roinnntic soul.

MR BLOE: “ Curried Soul " 
(DJM). The official 

follow-up to bryovln 
With Mr Bloe tht 
surprise instrumental hd 
cooked up bv Slephen 
James and pianist ¿ok 
Laurence

It'S similar to "Stoned, an 
early Bolling Stones B 
side and the plnno and 
harmonica bring bnck 
memories of the original 
Spencer Davis Group. 
Nol a big hit bul quite 

effective.

GERRY MONROE: “Cry" 
(Chapter One). One of 
those shuffle beat epics 
thnt comedians used to 
close their acts In the 
days of variety and 
Workers’ Playtime. Plenty 
of hlccuplng, yodelling 
and sentiment. It could 
prove popular throughout 
the nation's holiday 
camps. Aye, Aye. that's 
your loti

FRANK IFIELD: " Easy 
Come Easy Go” (Decca). 
Barely distinguishable 
from the last record, it 
bounces along wllh In
fectious glee Have a 
packet of crisps, drink 
warm bottled beer, play 
the juke box and have a 
good time

DESMOND BROWN: “ And 
When God Created 
Woman ” (Pye). A slower 
paced version of the last 
two songs making a hat

trick of rumanllc b»|[a. 
deer» Intoning lhe tamo 
pretlicllhle lyncs over 
(he »ame predklaMe 
chords.

But It bus o role to play in 
the panoply of music 
Someone somewhere will 
thoroughly enjoy On, 
mond Brown'» singing 
and wont mure of his 
records. He will sit for 
hours dreaming along (q 
Des Brown tunes, let 
Shirts bearing hi» image 
will be marketed Wire
less radio will brosdcant 
all hls albums. Funclubs 
numbering thousand» will 
spring up all over Europe. 
The Pope will denounc» 
Des Brown fever as “ un
welcome.” Well that Is 
Inking the brood view

folk song». Or of course 
It could be Tasmanian 
Rumba with (he Irish 
toenail banjo added for 
effect. One can never be 
sure of these Ihlng».

CALYPSO
SIDNEY ELLIOT: "Slide 

Mongoose (CBb).
Sidney Elliot — now 
there’s a name to conjure 
wllh He has produced a 
jolly calypso out of hla 
top bat with the flags' of 
nil nations. J know Hille 
about Slide Mongeese, 
except they are harder to 
ploy than »Ude trombone.

KELLY BROTHER S: 
“ That'» What You Mean 
To Mt ” (Blue Horizon). 
Quite groovy and the 
drums and backing sound 
alive without actually 
kicking. Saya the hand- 

"------------ of goodout: “Plenty 
sounds and 
must for 
cotheque"

shouts, a 
the dis-

they areAnd of course ------- 
right. In fact any record
ing featuring, say a man 
bellowing the price of 
fish above a pneumatic 
drill would be guaranteed
extensive play» " Cod 
4d Cod 4d brr brr!" 
— to give you a rough 
Idea of what 1 have in 
mind. Sandwich.

THEY were billed as “ The 
Group Of The Seventies." 

With an eye lo immediate star
dom, they were astutely titled 
Toomorrow.

Their backers were film mogul 
Harry Saltzman (of Battle Of Britain 
and James Bond film fame) and Don 
Kirschner, the man behind the 
Monkccs nnd lhe Archies.

Thousands of pounds were lavished 
on publicity. Glossy photos nnd 
voluminous publicity handouts were 
scattered around like confetti at o 
VIP wedding.

And It wasn't leu difficult tu gel pic
ture. published ot a group who Included 
a dhhy, bcocy-halred IQ-year-old named
Olivia Newion-Juhn. Daughter of a 
Chancellor, grand-daughter of a 
Nobel Prize winner — and, inci
dentally fiancee of Bruce Welch, 
of Shadows fame.

Toomorrow made a record — 
and a film. Iha film was premiered 
at lhe London Pavilion only last
week. That 
Toomorrow.

■l>o called

Vice

The 
Now."

And

record* * You're My Baby

Ballyhoo

Ito outcome ot *11 this
advance ballyhoo: It's too early lo 
pronounce on (be film. But 
cbartwUv. RCAX " You're My 
Baby Now" railed (o prove 
anybody's baby.

But rvcordwlse. Toontarruw hove 
cetulnly nut thrown In (ho 
sponge. Out last Friday was a new 
single. This time on th« Dacca 
label. Its title - I Could Never 
Liv» Without Your Love.“ Il was 
produced by Bruco Welch and

will tell
Too mor row

Toomorrow are collectively honing 
this will prove lo be the cnart 
breakthrough.

But, with all that mountain ot 
Initial publicity having seemingly 
given birth tu a mouse — 
recordwise, that Is — some unkind 
souls were already talking about 
Toomorrow being a “hype.”

Toomorrow were being brack
eted as another Munkces or 
Arehles-lype group. And Phlla- 
d « I p h I a-born, Amcrlcan-Negro 
drummer Kori Chambers has now- 
left to "do hit own thing” back 
In tho good uld USA. He is quoled 
as " wanting lo progress as a 
musician,” though “he enjoyed 
making lhe film.'1

No tewrr than 300 drummers 
were auditioned to take Karl's 
fihiee And ihe man who got (he 
oh Is Chris Slade — drummer 
with our own Tom Jones for no 
(ewer (ban seven years.

He was lipped off about the Job 
by ToomorroWs pianist-organist

Vic Cooper — who also played 
with Tom Jones.

And both Chris and Vic firmly 
discount any suggestions that 
Toumorrow are a '• bype ” group 
whose Image outweighs their 
collective musical talent.

Says Vic: “ I think at first a lol 
nf people thought of Toomorrow 
ns a • manufactured' group. They 
were being bracketed with (he 
Archies and (he Monkecs.

There was a lot of knocking at 
firsL But the group can really 
play, and Hwy (Olivia) Is a good 
sinter. I think the new record Is 
really good. But betore we start 
celling bookings, we want lo see 
how the record and film go.

"But wo certainly aren't doing 
a Monkces-typc thing. 1 wouldn't

"adJ ,ür thc i’11- 
of Wight. If we wore pul on Iherc. 
we d probably get machine-gunned. 
But the acccoi Is on music."

And wllh Vic's background, no 
on« could contest his musical

Í2°MO™OW’S no" drummer. 
£Í«,nn ? K W',h SÍn90r Olivio 
Nowton-John

ability. Just for the record, he was 
also with Chris F.rlnwe and thi 

°"d Johnny Kidd and 
me riraics.

Chris Slade lived not a mile

from Tom Jones In Pontypridd. He 
played with Tom’s original Squlref
group, and only recent!;Ïreturned from Tom's latest Ameri 
ean trip.

“ I wouldn’t have been working 
again with Tom until the summer 
of next year when he starts hla 
live Shows tour of America, BO 
when this Toomorrow offer came 
up. I thought I'd take II rather 
than fill In the time with setlion 
work.

Luscious

" t Is something of a challenge 
• l gives me the opportunity to get 
Into something completely 
11 nf1”^' And a,so “ chance to do 
a film. For Toomorrow are starting 
another one next year. I can now 
break out Into other things.

“ 1 wouldn't want to give up 
drumming, bul I’ve never been In 
a film. And if something new 

BunK 1 lhlnk a Rood
thing to branch out.”

A man who has been so long 
with an artist of the world stature 

JonCs ,do«n’l lightly soy 
w diuye ,o a l°b m0It musicians 
*ooUI^C<|U°,e W,'h " wln 0,1 ,he 

X*c’ Bcn T’"|mas (guitar- 
and also a Featured alnner) Fahh ft0,10«10“» OUvla? all Save 

•■Hh in Toomorrow.
‘?ey nna"y live up bRI no L5ro!!p Of Seventies ’•

biJ' i?..d E“nd’ on more ",an th* 

Gr^ft^^ W"h lhe

LAURIE HENSHAW
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Leonard cohen. man 
or myth, or what?

He’s a dreamer, but as he 
says his dreams are only 
products ot real things, 
and fact. Basically Leon
ard is a darned nice guy, 
shy, slow-talking, and 
more eager to ask you 
questions, and listen to 
you than to hear himself.

Talking to Leonard was o 
joy. because this man is not 
deep to the point of being fnr 
out. Obviously he's deep it 
you want him to be — In your 
eyes that is — but if you get 
deepness out of your mind, 
and Just talk, then that s good- 

Leonard went through what 
he termed an "ordeal” when he 
arrived In London, last week 
He has never been one to hold 
press receptions, but he agreed 
to attend an exceptionally 
small and Informal party, al a 
Mayfair hotel, where there 
were no notebooks to be seen, 
where he Just talked, and gave 
legitimate answers to only a 
few questions, and preferred 
to hold conversations. He sur
vived the ordeal.

Arriving early, simply be- 
beenuse the Uxl travelled at 
tyre-scorching speeds, I struck 
good fortune, was the first to 
arrive in the Monte Carlo Suite 
ond caught Leonard completely 
alone.

He held his hand out, smiled, 
and offered me a drink, ond then 
we talked, and talked and talked.

He Is a lol smaller than you 
might expect, dreased slmnly In 
a bush Jacket and ordinary 
trousers. His face holds very 
little expression, the muscles in 
It rarely move, but his eyes are 
dark and sparkling, and friendly. 
He Is also blessed with an 
Incredible acme of modesty So
glad you like my work. la
dlfllcult to get II Into your m nd 
that people actually like It. It» 
auch a good feeling. I look on It 
as a conquest.

" 1 could never really describe 
myself. If I looked al myself In 
the third person, I don I think 
I'd recognise whal I saw. I hope 
you can understand that. The

•The greatest thing 
would be to play 
a concert in front 
of fifty thousand 
middle-aged people •

LEONARD COHEN 
talks to

Roy Hollingworth

me" f«>W^ “O 

they were soft.
His eyebrows raised 

and he smiled. ” H™
llllle.

read the song.
d -How did you 
¡.‘fd like «° know

best thing for you to do Is to 
simply mske up your opinion of 
me. fl's easier for you to do II 

,h tbs "voice Is deep, ond a UUlc 
broken. We walked around the 
suite, end admired the selection 
of colourful goodies that lay on 
plates. " Please cat something, 
they look so good, but Im not 
hUyeytolked about his songs.

1 really hope >ou 
understand this. When 1 write • 
song, and II becomes a "nlihed 
piece of work, to me It becomes 
In Incredlbla achievement. Each 
one of my songs Is 
When I say above me, I mean El a* though II wa. better 
than me. With lire book, and Ihe 
poems It's a different feeling My 
God. to do a song Is a total 
mental aucccxs.

"J*osslbly people may not 
underatand fully what the. songs 
are about. Out It a Just me 
singing about what 1 see. and 
how I see II. Just lelllng of 
“BYS let’s «*ke ’Sister. of 

Mercy.’ I was In Edmonton, 
Canada, one evening, and I ran 
Into these two girls. The three of 
us had a fine evening. They

thV7 "told him that my drat 
*he >on6

because you raid’th^ght 

things into II. That's good Those 
.Iris were very lender
8 He was a little nervous about 
ihe Isle of Wlghi festival 
" There are so many P“Pla 
and so many that I wont to see- 
I'm nol a lop rank alar you 
know. No. I'm not a top

The convoraatlon. beaut luiiy 
casual, floded 'n, vn,i°U’e while 
Ions but stayed for some wniic 
on the question of the generation

that.

¿J; 7

50,000 ^middle-aged people. God, 
that would be so great.

• If we could only get together. 
We could share lllnR». God 
these older people "“"rd“ 
know what they are talking 
about. They hove wisdom. Young 
Ideas could be mixed »J«1» thOT. 
Older people could add moturt 
things Of yes. If we could gel 
together. We must you know, we 
^M^amlled again. .nd

LEONARD COHEN; my songs aro above me.

went and fetched me another 
drink. Through the »'h01® 
his eyes had been burning nto 
mine giving me that feeling that 
he was truly Interested. It had 
been a remarkable talk

While he was walking bock 
with the drinks I noticed h??Y 
frail his body looked. Like h i 
face he restricted hrs limbs to 
minimum use. .....

» H's nice Just having a nine

party like this. I didn't wjnt o 
be interviewed, I Just wanted to 
meet the writers over here

Several more P»^1« ^'7. 
Into the room, and the *hole 
party became totally relaxed as 
Leonard met everyone withi a 
warmth and friendliness He held 
swift conversations, smiled tor 
most of the time.

“ Maybe It wasn l such an or
deal.” he said later.

“If I could do it all over again, 
I’d do it all over you”

Representation .

Ilf
TKA

01 930 1771
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ONE OF the great 
mysteries of our 

time has been why the 
band led by trumpet 
man Mike Colton has 
not enjoyed greater 
success.

Mike is o fine player 
with free-ranging ideas, but 
as he says. " I had exactly 
the same line-up as Chicago 
years ago and nobody 
wanted to know!"

A bitter pill to »willow. 
Later Mike turned to • soul 
policy and employed Lucas, nn 
excellent singer But »omehow 
the Mike Cottnn Sound never 
hit Ihe headline», allhough 
they were alwiy» highly 
rated

Musical «uccess 1» probably 
a combination of luck and 
being in the right place al the 
right time Now Mike has 
decided lo relinquish his role 
os band leader and blow 
«houlder-lo-»houlder wllh hl« 
musicians In a new co
operative hand dedicated lo 
playing without recourse lo 
fashion

SATISFACTION: LP coming
the Artwoods.

" But i am more excited than 
ever oboul the music busi
ness. I have been prsctking 
like a bastard. There Is a 
great spirit In the eroup and 
there Is a great deal of music 
about everywhere today and 
the siandard of musk Is so

Individuality won’t
Probably the most heorl- 

winning «ingle factor about 
today’» »cene 1» there are 
fewer well-defined ” fa»hions " 
and the way 1» open 'm 
greater Individuality and free- 
don at expreuinn

From Humble Pie to If and 
from Edgar Broughton lo 
Qintessence — the barriers 
are down and It’« mu«ic all 
Ihe way.

Mike has been a profes
sional for some time but 
thinks the «cene has never

Cotton

h Said Mike: "The foci Is for 

the first time we can get a 
band together not tied down 
to a musical policy that drags 
like an anchor. There have 
been some great hands wllh 
soul or blues policies, but 
now bands can expose their 
talent In many different ways.

Debt

better and more
enthusiastic ihan ever Satis
faction is the name of the 
band and that's ihe way he 
feels about Its probable 
future

Mike ond hls RUllnrial 
Derek Griffiths talked about 
their band this week. The 
linc-un Includes John Beech
am (irombonc). Bernie Hie* 
Inson (drums) and Lem Luhln 
(bass) and Nick Newel (saxo- 
ahoncs).

" We started Ihe band last 
Moy," explained Mike. "Wc 
are playing mostly original 
material. Im not ihe leader. 
I’m just one of the band. I'm 
alill playing trumpet and also 
packet cornel and fiugclhorn.

"Nick playa about 14 
different instruments but we 
don't use them all on stage 
Nick was with Zoot Money 
and when Zoo I came back 
from the States we were with 
him for o couple of months. It 
seemed like □ good Idea al
first, and thoroughly

enjoyed it, but Zoc.t demands 
a lol of say in a band and wc 
decided' ui form Satisfaction 
Our number are lightly ar
ranged but allow reasonable 
freedom. There is some Jazz 
Influence obviously, but we're 
not playing Jazz and reaction 
to the group so far has been 
very favourable "

Said Derek: " II'« gratifying 
because wc know when we 
are kidding ourselves. Wc 
know really when the 
audiences ore on our sides 
and If» been exciting. The 
only problem is we are being 
held back on recording al the 
moment. We've gol a great 
recording deal lor an un
known band and we'll slarl 
our LP nexl month. Derek 
and Lem have written most of 
the songs and I'm doing tlie 
arranging.

" Il lakes so long to gel 
anything together," sold 
Derek, who was originally 
with Jon Lord and Kcef

" We all owe a debt to the 
Beatles for that," said Derek. 
"They opened everything up 
and when I first heard the 
Pink Floyd I was «tunned 
They must have gone through 
an Incredibly hard time nt 
first when everybody put 
them down and we were 
really impressed by the Soft 
Machine on TV the other 
night"

Agreed Mike: "The music 
being played today is not pop 
anyway although they still 
insist on calling Soft Machine 
a pap group."

" I’m sure the mums and 
dads expected the group 
would come out nnd play 
• Yellow River.’

Did Mike think there was 
still much antipathy towards 
the trumpet in groups? Many 
fans still lend lo groun ot the 
sight of the horn.

" There is a lot more 
acceptance for brass instru
ments now. I had a band six 
years ago with the same line
up as Chicago. exactly the 
same nnd II didn’t do a thing. 
Il’s been an uphill struggle." 
Mike looked a little sad.

CHRIS WELCH

KEITH EMERSON 
in Blind Date
• BEFORE Blind Date he^meeUn ub and 
rang the MM to ask if he judgment. Keith
have a quick dr,.njb^°.„ the MM office and 

over the job of musicsat tm V—«,-- —
seemed to enjoy taking
critic for an hour.
OPAL BUTTERFLY: 
“You're A Groupie 
Girl" (Polydor).

It's an answer back 
to Tony Joe. So many 
people are cashing in 
on the word groupie. 
Frank Zappa's GTO s, 
books and now a film.

It seems a little sad to 
make the same sort oi 
commercialism out of it. 
The words they were using 
were so comy — trying to 
be hip and using words like 
sussing. Musically the har
monies were good, but tnc 
music didn't do much for 

mE- .There's a lot of money to 
be made out of groupies for 
some young record pro
ducer. I haven't a clue who 
it was — I thought Tony 
Joe White's was the best to 
come out of the groupie 

scene.

KING CURTIS AND THE 
SHIRELLES: “ Take The
Last Train Home" from the 
LP Eternally Soul (Wnnd).

Yeah — Ray Charles. No, 
It's not Ray Charles. 1 like 
the sax plnyer, he sounds 
like Eddie " Lockjaw' 
Davis, but It’s not him. The 
sound “ Lockjaw" Davis 
gets has more of a rasp to it. 
But he has obviously 
listened to Eddie, which 
can't be bad. It sounds 
like a typical Ray 
Charles backing, but I don! 
think II is Ray Charles — 
his pronunciation is not 
that clear. I don't know 
who it could be. I would

hnvc liked to have heard

It was.
KINGDOM: "All I need 
(United Artists).
' Yeah — is Hint a stereo 
single? H's a very bad m x 
- the guitar .s cornplc el y 
lost. It sounds to itre I ke 
they used a stereo master 
from an album and «1 a 
single from that. I think s 
a track from an album. Its 
not good enough to get 
above the singles rat race I 
would like lo hear it on the 
album on a stereo set. Was 
it Jefferson Airplane? 1 
can't imagine who the chick 
singing could be. The 
drums were very heavily 
reverberated to make them 
sound bigger. As I said, you 
can't hear the words or the 
guitar to know what l> s 

abouL
TONY JOE WHITE: “Stud 
Spider” from the LP Tony 
Joe (Monument).

I'm not cheating — hls 
phrasing is like that cat I 
was talking about before — 
Tony Joe White. The way 
he cuts the end otT his 
words Is like that guy's 
style. One of these occult 
groups — Inlo Witch Craft. 
It's bit of a drag really 
Isn't it — Tony Joe White. 
Yeah, you can take it off 
man. It has a very heavy 
distinctive style — but 
that’s about all he’s got. 
The rhythm section didn't 
say enough — it's such a 
common rhythm these 
days. It's amazing those 
guys held back — obvious
ly they were told what to 
play. Yeah — it could have 
been filled out a lot more.

DERRICK MORGAN:

zilagic íèljor maker
"Don't Play That Song" 
(Crab).

It's de blue beat man — 
de blue beat. Somebody's 
fust recorded that — it's 
just gol to be a mickey 
take. It's a Sha Na Na sort 
of thing — at least the Sha 
Na Na's are not serious. It 
should sell well in Brixton. 
OK take it off — no, play it 
again — I'm a masochlsL
KEEF HARTLEY 
“ Morning Rain ” I

BAND: 
from the

album Tlie Time Is Near
(Deram).

Reverse tape yeah

5 QÏ17N17979 V

ANY OLD TIME

well. The brass are very 
weak there — Ooo — Wow 
— that brass has got a 
very insipid sound to it. 
thin and watery. Sounds 
like they recorded it in the 
early morning. Yeah — that 
brass section is terrible. 
They're not at all together. 
It sort of went off like a 
damp squid. You're ex
pecting something to 
happen and it never did. 
That's a shame — it really 
is a shame that album. 1 
don't know who it is — 
actually 1 saw the label, 
but I didn't see the name. I 
only saw Deram — so it's 
got to be English. Yeah, 
they always say that on 
Blind Date!
NEIL YOUNG WITH 
CRAZY HORSE: “Cinna
mon Girl " (Reprise).

Umm — yeah. What can 
I say about this one? Man, 
all those guitar groups 
write tunes around a guitar 
riff. They probably got inlo 
this riff In the studio, then 
played it for about six 
hours, then they sav write 
□ tune round that Then Ihe 
singer writes some words 
The middle eight is OK, 
then they go back inlo that 
riff again. There arc so 
many records that fit the 
AABA pattern. It's OK all 
this heavy sluff, but it 
should stop how. Zappa's 
got out of it. and su have

the Beatles. They have 
mastered writing songs in 
different formations. The 
average single of ten years 
ago had 16 bars, then eight 
bars of 16, nobody ex
perimented. But the Beatles 
did and they started doing 
things in bars of ten. Illis 
is like the old way and It 
really doesn't stand up. 
Who was it? Oh — I've 
never heard of him. Why? 
I’ve been locked in a studio 
getting Ure band together 
for four months.
ARRIVAL: “Live” from 
the album Arrival (Decca)

Someone has suddenly 
found a sound effects tape 
lying around the studio — 
look fellows, we can use 
that on this. I like what the 
bass player is playing 
underneath. It's a nice 
technique that, playing a 
chord that is related to the 
top one by it's root. The 
harmonies are good, bul the 
lyrics are very clich6-ed. 
we're moving out of the 
acid thing, when every song

really good. Bul I can’t sec 
it doing anything as a 
single.

THE POWER PACK: “Oh! 
Calcutta" (Polydor).

Oh! Calcutta — yeah. Did 
they actually get around to 
singing this in the produc
tion? I'd really like to get 
around lo seeing this and 
finding out what it’s all 
about. A sitar — well of 
course, man. They could 
have written a much belter 
theme than this for a play 
that’s going quite well. It's 
been turned out like a 
machine. It could sell well 
to middle-aged men who 
read the Sunday news
papers for the sex, and I 
hope this will turn them on. 
But what a disappointment

because wont It

mentioned mind, 
let's-live-together 
The trouble with 
dustry is that It

into the 
period, 

this in
becomes

worn out very quickly. The 
arrangements are good — I 
like the French horn al the 
end. I’m not sure who the 
group was — it could have 
been Arrival. They’re one
of the best vocal
around the

I groups 
moment.

They’re as good as the 5th 
Dimension — who J used lo 
dig. Only for their harmo
nies, the rest was rubbish.

DORIS TROY: " Jacob's 
Ladder" (Apple).

Yeah Delaney and 
Bonnie. Il’s a Delaney and 
Bonnie number — " Sol- 
diers Of The Cross" — 
that was on the first 
Delaney and Bonnie album. 
I like their funky piano 
entry, anyway. The sax 
player sounds a little Inhl- 
biled In his solo — but then 
anyone can be inhibited 
with a minute to read the 
score It this case I do 
prefer the original Delaney 
and Bonnie version. This is 
a goad recording — it’s got 
loads of excitement — 
^7°"^ s,houlin8 their 
heads off. I could RUCXS 
R„nd Madeline
Bell. The rhythm section 
has gol a block feel — it’s

sounds like cinema music 
— time lo get the ices In. 
It’s just being used to can 
money out of people. Bul 1 
don't think the British 
public will fall for that at 
all — they’re too in
telligent. I think Jimmy
Young will play
--------- up images 
Sunday newspapers.
sums

it. It
: of

FREE: “ Fire and Water '
from the album 
Water (Island).

I've heard

Fire and

this one
before. Fire and Water — 
it’s Free. I’d like to see 
what he does on the guitar 
solo. Yeah I bet the 
drummer was brought 
down when they chopped 
the end off like that. There 
were probably lots of 
arguments in ihe studio 
about that, how long it 
should run for at the end. I 
saw Free at the Lyceum a 
couple of weeks ago. After 
six numbers that were all 
the same — all slow nnd 
chunky — J couldn't see 
what people see in them. 
But they must have some
thing — you know, I asked 
some people whnt they saw 
in them and they all said, 

'ts the way they stand”
or The way they look." . 
k k, gu?lar P'ayer *s pro
bably the best musician in 
inal band. Every number at

K°t 0 standing 
ovation. But all they play £ 
a slow blues, and the blues 
is in most musicians. All

,RrOVY ls ,hal «bey've 
got the rhythm lor slow



MELODY MAKER.

\oi) CAW
FUNNY?

Could be an embarrassing situation. 
Especially in front of an audience 
In fact you could lose a lot of friends 
andalotofbreadthatway.
Take a look at any top group (like 1lie 
Soft Machine, Jeff Beck, Blind Faith, 
The Toast and virtually everyone 
else) and you’ll see them using 
Marshall amplifiers.
Write us and well send you a few items 
that'll explain why the top groups get 
their volume and tone with no distortion. 
There’s our “How to make a demo 
leaflet-for those who ve got what it

And our brochure-which is what we use 
to help sound you out.
And the nearest address where you can 
hear how you sound on Marshall.

Now! 120w HF Horn Speaker Cabinet

Next time you play and come over all 
funny, just look on it as a little step 
backwards in your career. And don t 
worry.

■ To Rose, Morris & Co. Ltd., • (Dept A), 
E 32-34 Gordon House Road, London N.W.o.
I Please send me Marshall Brochure, Demo-Hint Folder 
I and tell me where I can hear myself for real, the

I 
a 
l 
I

Marshall way.

Name----------

Address------- Roac-Morrle
SPONSORED PRODUCT

I Marshall
g Tell it like it is
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Electric
weight

Lateef

word
tunaic.
school lull*

the symphony nni. luii- 
rhlch will

I have

the speed ot musical

PROBLEMS

(Humph).

“It* a great 
writ« for »«h f 
their great brea

piece composed by Wilfred Melters 
allied "The World Unborn," which calls 
. _ I — a r r-t, ■ a Inn I ■ t find USS

L piCUUIV IV M«. «VW -J 
fantastic musicians, and 
adth and ability means 
write things which, In 

dances, simply wonldn l

suiting effect Is physical 
well as spiritual, ---- * -
tzically prompt."

Firal l wurivcv «.an “ ----- ’
ing It and finding I could Produce « 
note partly through the ampllllcaUor. 
and'partly through techniyue. which 1 
could alter through various f 'ehee, as

■ ■ _ .i.tHlna It tnr OOP OS »

IUUUWCU My ----
definition», alto Inaccurate^ 

The noun also is first listed

H’s something you Ihlen to. 
As for syncopation, a lot of 
Prokofiev's musk is syn
copated. but it’s not referred 
to as jazz.

responded affirmatively for a 
long time, wilh electrical 
promptness, to the noun jazz. 
Though 1 could not agree 
more thoroughly with Mr 
Lateef about the derelictions 
of the dictionaries. 1 can 
hardly imagine myself work
ing up a spiritual reaction on 
hearing the words auto’ 
physio-psychic music.

LEONARD FEATHER
recoruea oy uic —»•
Arts Festival recently, for forthromlng 
transmission on Radio Three

It Is also ah Important port of hl» 
latest Jazz In Britain outing, to he 
broadcast In September, and will be 
used on the band's neat album ..........

“Our first album." he says. was 
mostly ol pieces five yean old The 
new on»" - 'Pour Compositions I or 
Sexltl.' released leal week by CBS — 
brinks US up to what we were doing 
before the electric drum was pul Into 
cractical use. ond tho nest one will 
contain all the development since. Ono 
slwsys like» lo fee) that one Is moving 
In some sort of direction "

lie's also finished ' Merok, hi» Arii 
coundl-sponaured work which Includes 
a percussion piece, a guitar piece, ond 
a action (or the full s**1»1
parts are Integrated Into a whole which 
ihoidd lost about 40 minutes, and It 
uses both conventional ond graphic 
notation He'd bke <o premiere l n 
eoncort 1st« Ui Ute year, hoperully in 
nno of Iho halls on the South Bonk ort* 
^lony* soys that ho feels no 
temptation to use his new sound« for 
thetr own sake “If you've acxjufrecl 
these extra technique« ond they

"ûnc1 oVlhe mal" »«vanees 

»!»

maintained the «»me grom, 
for most of that perlpa. 
ploying weekends or even full 
weeks in the New York orea. 
ond flying to *«ri°“ P»rt»„ 
the country for college con 
certs on weekends.

Asked how his c0"«"^“: 
tlon on the academic life hod 
affected his career, he said. 
“ It’s given me more Insight, 

“ _tt__ th* under

dividing musicians and 
audiences, the same way 
mankind has said white man- 
black man and thereby di
vided mankind, instead of 
looking at men as being Just

•• ThaCf why I couldn't replace them, 
and Why 1 canT possibly pul dep» In •’ 
one of them has to do another git. It 
limits us for pgs. of course, but I ve 
kioin them alii long time, porucuhtr- 
|y Derek became we played together In 
Sheffield o lot in the “r,y slxfo. 
before we came to London, and Im 
familiar «Uh the way they all think

things literally.' ,
•• 1 know." I said They 

wonder why blue notes aren t 
blue.” L .

The point we both neg- 
lected to make Is that 
dictionaries are lifeless docu
ments; music defines Itself, in

OVUIUIU. —(-----  
connotation of the word Jazz 
would be about as unneces
sarily restrictive as never 
using " paint ” when dis-

simply enhance the quartet 
Pressed for an explanation 

of his objection lo the word 
Jazz (to which everyone from 
Duke Ellington down has 
taken exception at one time or 
another), he called It ambig
uous," adding that since wnat 
he is doing Is anything bul 
equivocal or obscure, an am
biguous term would be Inade- 
quote.

•• If you must define my 
music, the true term Is auto- 
nhyslo-psychlc music. That 
means music that comes from 
the physical, mental, spiritual 
and Intellectual «elf.

" I did some research on 
Lhc word jazz for the dean on 
lhc Manhattan Schoo of 
Music. Some of Ihe definitions 
were downright Insulting. I 
consulted Grove’s dictionary 
of musical terms. Webster a 
and three others. One 
definition was to copulate.

"1 think." 1 said, "you II 
find later editions have more 
accurate, sophisticated 
definitions."

" Which edition«? Show

I should hove changed the 
subject A« lately as 1066, w« 
found the huge Webster’s 
Third New International listed 
lazz not Just ns a noun, bul 
first a verb ("to copulate 
w|th — usu considered 
vulgar, to Increase the appeal 
or excitement of, to increase

Tony feels that composition f» not 
ar™

”IPA W Mgls
into composing and PaiHci

by

economy fa ‘".'^.bren
SOftT ’'heavy S 

is To Xd lf l< «°« on «" th’, V0”! 
nrd music purely on an el"0“0“«1 lcve 
all tha while cun be vary iltniling.

“Personally. Wc alway. w*"^« to 
..iJ.4 th« range m W iMUumcni

baSor’s forward w°lh
has his M.A. He/ÍÂf switch to the 

““Ne” sc',0°l

¿ “>“■ta' d“ "

a powerful agent "Whenever 
we came upon one of those 
intensely right words In a

as copulation (usu considered 
vulgar), followed by a windy 
musical definition mentioning 
syncopation and blue notes.

- What does that mean?" 
said Yusef Lateef. “A nole 
with a blue colour? 1 take It 
literally. Notes are musical 
_ _.«_ -r-v.—mlmir

A tall, «haven-headedI 4«> h demcanour
has the phvslouc ol a wrestler ano he
ol a »cholor. Tene“cJ, ^hc late 1940s. achieving 
loured with name bands nth« “ b|B band
some prominence withD “maintained an unquench-

Through the year, he M« ™ "h many of us m.y 
able thirst for ¿„rage or find the tun«
envy but few will have the w h(9 studies In
to emulate ln .°*7n !o55 The programme'.hat led to 
^yd%VeT.V"eX nie9^«'»^ “'tnn

School of Music combine his academic
In.Se  ̂ —"

has led various «moll combos 
for 20 years, except for o 
period (1962-4) when ho 
loured with Cannonball
Adderley. .........„ .

YUSEF LATEEF: definitions were downright 
insulting

become useful to you you UM them- H 
would be polnlle,» doing this for any 
reason« other than mu«lcal ones.

To those who scoff and call hl« 
Innovation« pretentious, ho draw» a 
parallel with Charlie Parker: What 
Bird had In hU mu.lc wh a good mind 
and a high emotional content What he 
did woo to lake tho music of his day 
and move it forward, putting his own 
personal contributions to II, which la 
generally accepted as a progression, 
and I think that were he alive today 
hla mind would function the Mme, 
taking what'« around now. and using II, 
pushing It forward. Thal» what were 
trying to do.

" People Imiglne that Bird wsi born 
playing the woy he did. I'm »ure that'» 
not »o. and that ho put In on awful lot 
of hard work on hl» mu»lc.

" I've only oo much time for earlier 
forms of music, became lhc re are other 
thing» to he done, now ereio to bo 
explored, end that Will only co™ 
through hard wetk. a lot ol thought, 
»nd generally being Involved totally In 
nit music. Thai mu»t come Brut and 
foremoit wilh mo

• If. valuable, of course, lo bo »ware 
nt the paot «nd to have participated in 
H/ bul to continue with ll and II alone 
Ohvlutuly will only ollow devolopmenl 
along cctabllehed Une« snd will 
eliminate quite a lol i>( originality, 
which is obviously very Important"

RICHARD WILLIAMS

people planned to go lo a 
concert of music by Beetho
ven; If a sign were pul up 
that II was lazz being played 
by John Doe. they'd be 
¡tightened away. 1 can't 
blame them, because If Ihey 
looked In the dictionary and 
saw all those vulgar 
definitions, who would want 
to go ond heat something like 
that? Some people only take

lying principles of music, ror 
example while in school I 
composed a symphonic blue« 
■ulle. It was recorded Inst 
month by the radio station 
otehesira ol Cologne Germ
any, and we'll present the US 
premiere Sunday. Au?“l ,?• 
with the Detroit Symphony.

Working regularly a. you 
do with a small Jazz group, 
don't you have the feeling, 
after completing ouch on ambitious project, that you re 
somewhat limited by what 
you have to do In clubs7

Lateef bridled. Number 
one I don't refer to my group 
as a Jazz group. Number two. ?he suite was written to 
fenlure the quartet; In Detroit 
we will have the combo plus

"Terhaps Ihe news might earn 
when this addendum Is »ppen 
bom In..1920.____ |e

EXTENDING the vocabulary 
of music, in terms of sounds 
as well as methods and the BWM 
absorbtion of influence, is (KSwIWMB 
something which is of vital 
concern to many younger 
musicians.

Such a one is Tony Oxley » ™n HgSSfiM 
who deserves respect ior c°"’ 
slant attempts lo broaden his know- 
ledge and put It all to use In his

"'Tony has developed Into one of the W 
most intriguing composers m Birillsh «KW
contemporary music (one bi»l‘«‘^ 
call 11 Jazz any more, ollhough It is). 
□ nd hl, sextet contains. In Kennv 
Wheeler, Evan Parker, Paul Rutherford 
Derek Bailey, and Jeff Clyne, some ot 
our most literate and searching musl- 
clans, all well into world class.

Tony 1» never content to stand still.
and says: " Writing Is Important to me «««Mm 
because through it I can educate 
mysell. not bcirg Involved In a 
pracilcal way in melody and harmony MPXVau,
while I'm playing drum» MDSCKIj

“ it keeps you aware of the
rossihilities of the various instruments KBKyOfliK
in the band, and of how you can best 
get the things that you wont from

■ them II teaches you about the UMM
problem» of the other players, os well 
a. clvlnc sou an Insight into form, nf

** Improvising much
mere important to me than 
writing of course, ond I don I 
think (hnt you 
kind of musk unless you can 
Improvise — unless you do It 
by numbers or

" WhDl (he
channel lhc people I
music Inin area» that you par- 
liculorly teel you want to lie 
involved tn — hut thot » not 
to say that purely Improvising 
the music would be any less 
Interesting, because the
,n my band ore capable or T0NY OXLEY: new areas 
just BiltinR dnwn and piay

radio jazz
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by Richard Williams
ITS NOT long since Robert Wyatt announced that he was vacating the 
* drum stool with Soft Machine In order to pursue a career with Kevin 

Ayers' band and various other friends.
I should know better by now," said Robert last week, shaking his 

head half in sorrow and half in happiness. " I say these things, and I really 
mean them at the time, but a week later I'm feeling somthing else entirely.

"In ill faimru to the 
Soft«, they're still »urfilion- 
Ing drummen, which U 
something I sugaested he- 
caute I thought they might 
find someone they like 
better than me. »omeonc 
who can read music for one 
thing Nol reading is my 
thing primitive music, 
y’know

" But I really intended to 
leave the band, and I 
suppose I had to get 
outside it to find out what 1 
really wanted Wc had a 
few fights inside the band, 
bul it's ill back together 
now, and I don't want 
anything lo break that very 
fine balance we've re
gained.”

The Softs' recent Henry 
Wood Promenade Concert at 
Ihe Albert Hall created con
troversy among Ihe critics, 
who seemed lo be e«pecllng 
something the group were 
never prepsred to give. 
Robert looks back on II with 
very mlaed feeling«.

“ The whole business of

feeling somthing else entirely.

The Softs,
the Proms

Hopper, Elton Dean and Robert Wyatt.SOFT MACHINE at the Albert Hall (from loft): Hugh

• urtatimi tor
hour« thaï

couple of 
environment

w»« tn be heard by people 
who normally wouldn't listen 
to us In our normal corneal

drummer Wyatt
" I enjoyed parts of It. and 

the audience was certainly 
the biggest we’ve ever had In 
Britain. It was a very nice 
evening, socially «peaking, 
and II was good that the 
audience seemed to enjoy the 
Terry Riley and Tim Souster 
piece« Just as much as our 
•tuff.

"We played all right. I 
• uppote. and Eltnn particular
ly row above Ihe circum
stances lo play some ex
cellent inlos. In t-rms of the 
uccaalon. I'd say that all 
music grows up In a certain 
environment, and ours Is 
loads of people lying around 
getting Honed, and we spend 
the first half-hour sorting oul 
the sound balance u thal the 
evening gradually opens oul.

At the Albers Hall, of course, 
that Just wasn't possible.

" There wu also the whole 
thing of playing to a deadline. 
It was very frustrating having 
to finish at exactly four 
minutes before 12 o'clock 
because If you run over that 
the engineers will pull out Ihe 
plugs.’”

How did Robert view the 
motives of the BBC people 
who put the Softs on the 
Proms? •' 1 don’t honestly 
think the BBC had too much 
•ay in II. Il was down to Tim 
Souster. who managed to get 
Into the sort of position of 
respect where he was allowed 
to present his own evening, 
and ns he was Interested In 
our musk he asked us to be 
part of It. I don't suppose the

powersthat-be at the BBC 
knew what they were getting 
al all.

" Oh dear. I really don't 
wont lo sound sour and biller 
about It at alL What I'm 
saying Is that we've done a 
lot nf gigs and the Proms 
doesn't stand oul as one of 
the Important ones.

*' Bul 1 can also see that it 
seems to have been Important 
In terms of public reac
tion . for a start, the little 
old ladles round our way used 
to think that we were a load 
of nasty, dirty harries, but 
now they all say 'Good 
mnrnlng. Robert' very nicely

” In the end. though. I 
ean't honestly say thal I feel 
Il's Important. Brldge-bulIdlng 
Isn't something that you can

do consciously. It happens by 
accident, but It'« nice Ihol 
people can listen lo and like 
something thal they wouldn't 
normally come across 
Anyway I don't consider that 
wave a brldge-bulldlng band. 
We'r? very narrow really, 
pursuing one train of thought.

" Ellnn'o writing should 
make It a little different — 
bul then, oh well everything 
seems lo go through the 
sausage mill and come out 
sounding like Ihe Soft Mach
ine.”

Now that Robert Is safely 
back Inside the group, does 
he still harbour desires to get 
Into other areas? " Well, one 
thing I'm doing right now Is 
ploying with my own quartet, 
which has Elton. Marc Charlg

on comet, and Neville White
head on string bass.

" We've already recorded a 
long, free version of CH 
Evans' ' Las Vega» Tango' 
my own album on CBS. and 
It's really a totally free thing 
Maybe we'll get Into doing 
our own veriion» nr sort 
Machine number! — that 
would be nice, celling 
another angle on them with a 
flowing string b>s» line In
stead of the fuzz bass-guitar.

"With this band I'm trying 
to gel some space back into 
my mualc. Arrangements, 
freedom, and all those 
different procedures can make 
satisfying music, which Is 
very hard to define, but Ihe 
actual effect 1» 1 certain kind 
of density.

" 1 admire the sense of 
space you get from ' Mlles 
Smiles or the Miroslav 
Vllous album; Ihc density of 
rock bands can be very crude 
nnd unrewarding. So many 
things ore happening In Ihe 
quartet; I'm constantly ploy-

Ing things that I've always 
wanted to play hut never 
been abls lo. and Ihats o 
result of the more fluid 
til union.

Ths experiment of working 
with Ayers and the Whole
World was not a succrs».
although Robert h“
preat admiration for the band. 
11 l did two or three things
with them In England. Includ
ing the Hyde Park ’ free, and 
a week In Holland

" I tried II. but 1 have this 
tendency to change nay mind 
completely about everything 
J still think It's one of the 
moat amazing bands In the 
world . . oh dear. I'm un
happy about this Interview — 
I’m aaylng all the things I 
mitn.

" Kevin's bind does tend to 
be a little ramshackle In Ils 
approach and perhaps I've 
been spoilt by being part of a 
comparatively slick organisa
tion for quite a long time. I 
really dig David Bedford 
(hough.”

Robert’s own album, which 
is nearing the mixing stage. •» 
” hours of completely tree 
thing« in various com
binations. with oil the un- 
fashionable «ound irleks that 
Zappa discarded Ove year« 
ago and which I'm toying 
with right now.

Hugh wants to Ret the 
Soft Machine into the studios 
to record very soon, and one 
of the beat aspects of the 
band al Ihe moment Is the 
way Elton’s got so Involved In 
the music.

“He'» even gelling us to 
do things that we «topped 
trying to do to each other 
years ago, like grtllng me to 
read parts. The others com
pletely accept thal I'll never 
do ft. but Elton keep« 
plugging away

•• It’s really nice to see 
Mike and Hugh struggling 
with someone rise's com
positions for a change Instead 
of grinning evilly while I try' 
and struggle through theirs.

HOHNER
IWOHHV

M.HOHNER LTD., 11/1J FARRINGDON ROAD

HOHNER 
SYMPHONIC 65

Ask at your local music shop for the interesting Hohner catalogues of Keyboards and Drums

The latest portable 
keyboard with today’s 
top star effects - 
Manual bass - Divided 
keyboard - Repeat and 
percussion - two-channel 
connection - five organ 
voices.

SONOR DRUMS K 132 KIT
The new Swinger outfit - attractively modern in 
sound and looks - to strike that cheerful note!
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The liferOR A CULT FIGURE, Alvin Lee has 
r a curiously flat image- Sure he 
looks photogenic. But then so do ten 
thousand other rock singe£• . ’ 
agreed, he has □ fast guitar technique, 
but so what? What the hell s the use 
of being called the fastest guitar In the 
"AlV'lhe"»^3/ he must have got the super- 
.tar tag! somehow. I mean h®
minimal TV appearances, had only one nit 
»Ingle, and was included in lust a hve-minute 
cIId in (he " Woodstock ” Aim.

On top of that, the guy hartilv ever plays in 
England! He must have n whole Joi of some- 

^mHd-manneredthe 

^h^^

slr«t who has made II: a pop ,"h° h“k’ 
grafted hl» way to the top. Just ax the bank 
rlerk becomes tne bank manager.His one conceit lx his guitar P'O*'“’ *nd.. WS“ 
can deny he ha, good
I, paid for playing guitar, not «hooting his moutn 
°^He Ilves In a small mew. cottage, which used 
to be a stable, at lhe back of London s Baker 
Street He wax thrown out of his last place. In 
Belgravia, because neighbour» thought he and his 
friends were drug-crazed hippie«. That s the price 
one pay« for being a pop sUr. I “PI*1*-. -

The small, downstairs room reflect« the intereits
and outlook of Its occupant 
A sitar ia propped in the cor
ner by the stairs, an electric 
piano stands like a child's 
toy against one wall, and an 
amplified acoustic Iles fiat on 
Its buck In the centre of the 
floor A quick look through 
the record collection housed 
In a long shelf establishes 
the fact that the owner's 
tastes are largely confined to 
rock. All the Ten Years After 
albums are there.

Il's u revealing room. In a 
notebook lying open on a 
pouffe are krilten the words 
of a new song. The first verse 
goes:

" Gonna run, runnin from 
the City,

Gonna run, runnin to the 
country.

Gonna run, runnin from Ihe 
city.

Got to case my aching mind 
(Oh yeoh)

and Ihe last one reads:
" Gonna run, runnin from 

the ego.
Gonna run, find out where 

tho free go.. ..”
Alvin Lee walks In dressed 

completely In maroon. You 
look al him carefully. He has 
hollow cheekbones, which In 
less successful years gave him 
the appearance ot a tubercu
lar victim. That was a long 
time ago, though, when TYA 
was Jusl another cute name 
for a group. And when a 
residency at the Marquee 
meant steady work In God- 
knows-how-many-monlhs. It's 
a long way from Nottingham 
now . . .

First off, a lot Is mode 
about your guitar speed: Ihst 
you are fast lo the detriment 
of feel and emotion. What do 
you think about this whole 
question?

Who says this? Some auys 
say you can always tell a 
good guitarist because he 
doesn't look at the fret board, 
and a good drum solo Is one 
where the hl-hst goes nil the 
way through. You can only 
answer criticism If the criti
cism is valid, and I don't
think it It I could play lot
faster If 1 wanted lo blind 
people with speed. Perhaps 1 
do play foster than some, but 
I Just play my style.

I could play In another way 
If I wanted, but I'm going 
somewhere else myself, you 
know. I use speed os on 
effect, a kind of crescendo. If 
1 want lo bring something up 
1 use set phrases, but perhaps 
to some people It doesn't 
sound like a kind of feeling. 
It's not like B. B. King, where 
he slum the notes; that’s 
another trip.

A guitarist, to me. Is nol 
how good he is, because the 
(op 30 guitarists can all play 
like each other. If they so 
wished. Il’s Jusl a matter of 
the style they prefer. And 
you either agree with their 
preference, or you don't. Bui 
It doesn't make them a bad 
gultarlil If you don't like'the 
style they prefer.

Can you pick oul any 
contemporary guitarists you 
admire?

I don'l listen that much 
When I do listen, I listen to 
people like George Benson 
nnd such. You know, rock io 
me Is something I play the 
way I feel It, and I am not 
Interested In Ihe way other 
people feel IL I suppose It 
sounds weird, but I play rock 
the way I like to hear It. So 
In that sense I suppose I 
could say 1 am my favourite 
mck guitarist. And In that 
sense I suppose every rock 
guitarist Is their favourite 
guitarist.

the mPTodvmpker interview

and hard 
times of
ALVIN
LEE

by MICHAEL WATTS
Lst'a put 11 like this. Which 

guitarists have Influenced you. 
If not now. at leaat when you 
were growing up?

First off. Scollle Moore. 
Elvis Presley’s guitarist. Chet 
Atkins — I got into a finger- 
style thing. Then I went Into 
a bit ot classical. Merle 
Travis. Then 1 got Into 
Charlie Christian and Barney 
Kessel. And yes. Les Paul I 
went down to his studio In 
New York. It was really 
Incredible. Wc had a little 
blow II was good fun. He s 
very clean, and he ploys with 
o lot of swing. He really Is 
neat.

Not unlike you In a way. 
You don't use feedback, for 
instance.

No, no boxes, or anything 
like that. I haven't got 
onylhlng against feedback, 
but all gimmicks, like fuzz, 
wah-wah and such, you can 
get Ihe sound by buying the 
equipment; they ore not very 
Individualistic. Anybody using 
a wah-wah pedal has got lo 
be exceedingly lucky In find 
something new he can do on 
a wnh-wah. because It makes 
all guitars sound the same.

How far Is Jazz a big
Influence on you?

Il's not a big Influence. I 
like lhe feel ot Jazz; 1 don't 
like the jazz tradition. I don't 
like the philosophies, the 
atlllude, of Jazz people at 
all. They are inwards-looking 
people. Jazz people, they look 
In all the time.

How Is It, then, that you 
played with Woody Herman?

We didn't. Somebody fixed 
It up. but we didn't do IL The 
only reason we were going to
do It 
recorded

was that had
" Woodchopper's

Ball," and the only reason it 
was " Woodchopper's Ball" 
was because of the first verse

a Jam, with a tunc vaguely 
resembling " Woodchopper's 
Ball " lo start it off with. And 
we were going to do Carnegie 
Hall with Woody Herman and 
do " Woodchopper’s Dall" 
together, and I happened to 
mention to the powers that 
what wc did was nothing like 
the original, so we dropped 
the Idea. The only kind of

like a Ja», tone sometimes —

more mellow sounds — ¡>ui 
really I am ploy'n8 lhe 
same style of guitar.

What, therefore, do you 
feel about these apparent 
fusions between Jazz and 
rock? Do you think they ever 
succeed? ,__

Nol 10 my taste they don t, 
because lhe only kind of 
fusions I have heard are like 
a watered-down, cocktail Jnzz. 
with a waicred-down brass 
section. I don'l think It Is 
either rock or fay, Hao 
middle of the road be ween 
ihe two. a fusion of Ie?" 
jazz and lesser rock The 
thing I like about jazz Is the 
(eel and the freedom.

If jazz-rock Is oat, In which 
musical direction are Ten 
Years After going?

Mmm. it is difficult to say. 
If you evaluate where you arc 
going vou tend lo Jump to 
conclusion«. which Is bad. We 
Just let it happen, really. We 
won't know what the next LP 
Is like until we have got It 
down. That Is lhe way we 
have always done It. Like, an 
album comes out lhe way wc 
feel at lhe time we make IL 
Sometimes It comes out of a 
whim, other times It jusl 
comes out naturally. Some
times we experiment a bit 
and say, let’s lean this track a 
little more towards this or 
the other.

There will be no future 
changes In lineup, then, such 
as the addition of brass?

Personally, 1 don’t like 
anything over o four-piece 
For the sake of music it is 
nice, but creating music Is 
another trip again. We are 
nol really into creating music, 
we're musicians working out. 
Do you see the difference? 
Like, say. you have a brass 
section, or reeds and things, 
ihai limits what you can do. 
You know, brass and reeds 
have to rllf, so you arc lied 
down to a riff. 'Die way It is 
now we can just start 
something off on stage, and if 
wc don’t like It we can just 
change it round completely. 
Nobody knows that they have 
to do something particularly.

You started off in Notting
ham, didn't you? What was 
your first group?

The first band I was ever 
with was a weird affair, 
called Vince Marshall and The

Squarccaps. I
and I would be about 12. It 
was o very amateur affair — 
well, It was and II wasn t. 
This guy hod a very freaky 
mind. He wax planning It like 
0 show and we all had 
different numbers. He just 
advertised in the paper for 
everyone to meet him In the 
Lyons cafe in Nottingham. He 
was in there, and he waited 
an hour, xo that those who 
weren't very keen would go. 
and he sold he would keep 
the rest. It ended up with 
two drummer». five guitar 
players, no base player on 
electric accordionist and a 
country and western banjo 
player. We rehearaed obout 
three limes a week for »1« 
month», did one gig and 
broke up. And lh»t was the 
end nf Marshall and The 
Square Cap«.

We ployed All Souls 
Church Hall, and we all had 
little plywood »lands to stand 
on because It was his idea of 
professionalism, and this guy. 
Vinco Marshall. conducted 
and sang one number nut nf 
key. But I learnt a lol off the 
guitarist there who played 
lead, and I picked his brains 
and got to know quite a bit. 
Up till then I had been 
ploying Just on a hobby basis; 
I never thought I would be 
able to gel It together on 
stage.

But that broke up, nnd 
when I was 13 I Joined 

’another band, called Alan 
. Uplon and The Jailbreakers. 

We played sort of rock and 
roll, because he played piano 
and liked Jerry Lee Lewis, 
and by thl» time I was Into 
Scottie Moore and all those 
rock guitarists. I played lead 
with that, and I got a proper 
electric guitar for my birth
day — a Guyatone, crystal 
pickups, a weird thing.

But we had some fun, It 
was on experience. We used
to play at cinema.
Sandlacre, rhe Palace Cinema. 
We used to play In-between 
the films. I've still got one of 
the things In a scrapbook 
somewhere where we are on 
with Brigitte BardoL And I 
was also learning a lot around 
that time about amplifiers and 
things. When that finally 
broke up we were playing at 
a lol of pubs and low places, 
you know.

Yeah. I did that probably 
for about a year, then I 
did nothing again for a 
year, then 1 left school, when 
I had almost turned 16. I got

out as soon as I could. I had 
decided what I wanted to dr. 
ond 1 was wasting my time ar 
school.

musician?
Yeah? Somehow some way 

I did nol really think about It 
in those days. I just thought 
oh. I’ll do It. And. er, I J^l 
school and got n job in , 
factory for about a month 
which didn't seem to go down 
too well But my folks said, |f 
you want to gel a hand 
together ond work like ths^ 
[■ou had better leave your 
ob. Which was very rool, 
ndeed.

What does your old nun 
do?

He wax a builder. They 
were not very well off at all, 
but. you know, a lot af 
parents would hove demanded 
their three pounds o week 
board. They were a bit cooler 
than that, and they enenur- 
aged me all along.

So I left this Job, and 1
answered this In
Nottingham paper for o hand 
based in Mansfield, called The 
Atomltes. And Leo (Lyons), 
our bass player, was In there 
— he’s just a few mnnthx 
older than 1 urn. And we mat. 
and we were Into, like, well, 
we were playing Shadows 
muxlc to got gigs.

And I knew thl« «Inger 
from Nottingham blond hair, 
a very early freak, who used 
to do well on the pub circuit, d 
— Ivon Joy was his name. So 
we roped him Into It, and i 
changed the name In Ivan Jay . 
and The Jaycat». We tried 
various combinations for a J 
while, and then came up tn 
London; I would be about IT, 3 
then. We came up to London-J 
for obout »1. months, ond 
lived In Finsbury Park, and ‘ 
nearly starved to death

Did you have a manager, 
then?

No, Leo was the manager. 
He used to call himself Mr. • 
Lyons. It was very funny, 
because he used to ring up 
the pub owners the next day 
and say. how were they, were 
they great? All this spiel. He 
was pretty good. But down 
here In London we hardly gut 
anv work ot all. We came 
down here to get work, hut 
the only work we ever got 
was up North.

We did a few American 
airforce bases, but wc were a 
bit proud. Like, we had been 
getting 15 quid a gig In 
Nottingham, and they would 
offer ua eight quid down here. 
I think, though, wc had some 
sort of an original style ... 
oh, I don't know. It was like 
the early Cliff Richard stuff, 
" Nine Times Out Of Ten" 
nnd stuff like that, the rovler 
ones, and some of Ihe old 
Elvis ones. Anyway, we didn't 
do very well, so we went 
back to Nottingham and the 
singer, Ivan Jay. stayed In 
London. He didn't do any
thing. and that was the last 
we heard of him.

Wc got another singer 
when we went back (a 
Nottingham. called Farren 
Christie. We worked with him 
for a while, and we were 
doing all right, like travelling 
around lo places like Rugby, 
It was a bll of a giggle. 
Anyway, we went over to 
Germany as the Jaybirds, 
with a rhythm guitarist we 
got from Rugby, and Ham
burg was very interesting.'fl 
learnt a lot there. Cliff 
Bennett wa. In Hamburg, 
with Nicky Hopkins on piano 
and Strawberry Wo Ison an 
guitar, Tony Sherldam was
there — 
musicians 
around on

lot of good 
were kicking 
the scene —

Albert Lee was playing down 
che road In a club on the 
Rceperbahn, The Top Ten. A 
very seamy place, Hamburg, 
but we had a lot of giggle» 
The Big Three were there, a 
lot ol Liverpool people there. 
Everybody was talking about • 
the Beatles but they hadn't 
done anything, then. We ¿aw 
photographs In windows of 
them In all the leather geo.-, 
and there were a lot ot 
stories about John Lennon. 
Hamburg made os a lot more 
professional, because we were 
playing to an attentive au
dience. which was more ths» 
we were doing before, and 
when we got back to England 
we really pulled it together; 
like, the bond got into playfoa 
Ils own stluff, doing on R A B 
thing.

So we tried London again, 
moved to a slightly better 
pan of Finsbury Park, but 
failed a second time, with the 
resull that we went back to 
Nottingham, where we began 
to do pretty well; we were 
getting 40 quid on a Saturday 
and iirTh.ld°ln'1 M"* 

turn to page 45
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Next week’s 48-page 
MELODY MAKER is 
loaded with unique 
pictures and stories

Im-iM 
lulniuH
Led Zeppelin’s 
explosive singer, 
in his most 
incredible interview

THE TRIP 
— the start of an important 
new three-part series, 
spotlighting the link 
between today's music 
and today’s life-styles

STUDENT 
SCENE
As Britain’s students start 
a new term - a penetrating 
look at universities’ 
thriving music activities

JAZZ at the 
crossroads?
The jazzman’s dilemma 
— to rock or not to rock ? 
That IS the question!

It’s ALL in the 
MELODY MAKER 
NEXT WEEK

Beach

best
BEACH BOYS:

GreatestBoys'

idle Hulmán*

Get Around. California beautl-

valuable

ens

Beach 
Hits ”

peccable, 
Benton's 
Georgia *

lullycvoked atmosphere It*« 
an immensely likeable album, 
and further evidence of Ihe 
current renaissance In Intelli
gent and wall-performed soul,

(Capitol).
summers

THE BEACH BOYS: tho definitivo LP

12 Stereo 
or Mono LP

•• Hey There Lonely Girl.” The 
title track was n minor State
side hit. a superbly simple but

(Reflection). Fnr from being 
content to chum out albums 
of songs and blowing sessions, 
groups today realise there Is 
□ demand for something more, 
and arc more than prepared to

___ __ possible that 
ills Included here like 

Hole In The Ground,”

through green country
side, open-air sports 
cars with radios bleat-

Hpu” London SÍ1

and "Right Sold Fred" date 
back lo 1962-3. Apparently 
these Items are still heavily 
requested on gas radio, nnd 
now It has been decided to 
Issue them with other delights 
like ” Winkle Picker Shoes,” 
” Gossip Calypso,” and ” One 
Man Band.” Bernard Is not 
hilariously funny, but oilers 
loc-tapplng whimsy of a kind 
thrust rather rudely aside in 
the cut and thrust of today’s 
” zany humour " and satire. — 
CW.

Long hot 
, strolls

the Beach Boys, 
sounds have
warm and happy con
notations as the Beach 
Boys — and for collec
tors who have not kept 
up with their success 
on singles, or who have 
somehow missed out on 
their “ Best of the 
Beach Boys ’’ albums, 
thlc is the definitive LP.

When II all comes to be 
written, Il will be Impos
sible lo leave out from ihc 
story of pop sounds like " 1

Including Brook

lo have flown up 11« own 
broomslick. The hlghspot of 
this set of overage heavy rock 
and spook Is Ihe heavy Scon 
accents which chants the 
Introduction, reminiscent of 
the Greet McGonegal The 
choir sounds nice and the 
string« orc frequently drama
tic. The «even «Ins making 
their guest oppearance Include 
"Avarice," "Pride.* * Sloth 
"Envy" nnd "Gluttony. 
Whatever happened to Arthur 
Brown? — GW.
BERNARD CRIBBINS: “The 
Best Of Bernard Crlbbln»

RICHARD STILGOE: " Live 
Performance ” (Columbia). An 
extraordinary collection, con
sisting of songs which most 
people I know will go to any 
lengths tn avoid — I Left My 
Heart In San Francisco. The 
Sound Of Music. Magic 
Moments. Colonel Bogey, Yes. 
We Have No Bananas. 1 am 
forced to the conclusion that 
the Stllgoe One Man Show 
must be an essentially live 
experience, for this monologue 
sounds like Radio One on a 
good afternoon. H's at Its best 
as background music after 
you’ve reached the fore- 
ground. Could keep burglars 
away. I suppose. — A.M.

EDDIE FLOYD: " California 
Girl " (Stax). Maybe you «till

associate Eddie with " Knock 
On Wood." possibly the most 
relentlessly-performed disco- 
theque song of them all Well, 
he's matured and mellowed 
since then, and thia album (his 
fourth?) is Just beautiful. H*a 
difficult to say eaactly what 
he does with a song, bul 
whatever It is, It works. Like 
his friend William Bell, he 
doesn't have a great voice, 
but he's got a relaxed anti 
very personal style and man
ages to generate a lot of 
warmth through the grooves. 
He can take a fairly complex 
song like the Delfonlcs* 
•* Didn't I Blow Your Mind 
This Time" and get away 
wilh il. Juat by taking II nice 
and easy. Pie arrangements 
for brass, airings and chore« 
are laslcful and aubdued and 
the choice of material Is im-

provlde 'Thinking man's pop' 
Once Andwella's Drcam the 
three original members, Dovid 
Lewis Gordon Barton and 
Nigel Smith, have added key
board player and singer Dove 
McDougall. They also utilise 
the Impressive orchestral ar
rangements of John Hawkins, 
which on pieces like Worlds 
End Port One" lend the full 
emotive powers of symphonic 
music to their basic rock 
structure. There Is a lol to 
enjoy In what Is basical y a 
sad and at times pessimistic 
" dream suite.” " Man boon t 
changed. Too many nomca and 
gomes to blame for his sor
row," say Andwello. The pro
duction Is excellent and the 
cover reproduction of the face 
of Christ Is as tasteful ns the 
music — GW.
THE 1010 FRUfTGUM CO: 
“Hord Ride" (Buddeh). I pul 
this on the turntable expect
ing the same sort of sound as 
their singles. Bul what came 
oul of the stereophonic speak
ers was a pleasant surprise. 
Probably the best way to de
scribe il would bo to call it 
heavy music for 12 year olds 
(or under, added a friend 
listening to it with me). The 
slx-plece group swings away.

of enjoymcnL 
album. — R.C.

DUl In" -'-z —
and the horn section always 
plays whal 1« expected The 
album Is well produced and 
would make an excellent 
present for a younger sister 
The only thing that Is really 
bad about It. 1« >he cover, 
which features the most grue
some looking Angels I have 
ever seen. On the whole a 
good album, but not If you 
like your music heavy and 
clever — M.P.

Girls," "God Only Knows," 
"Good Vibrations" and 
' Help Me Rhonda."

Who can resist the Beach 
Boys at their best? H’s 
good-lime pop with rich 
harmony, pretty melodies 
— and an enchanting sense

BOBBIE GENTRY: “ I'll Never 
Fall In Love Again" (Capitol). 
On certain songs. Bobble 
Gentry I, delightful and dis
tinctive, taking possession as 
It they were created purely 
for her voice. Here, examples 
of great Gentry are the title 
track. “ Raindrops," " In The 
Ghetto ’ and "Wedding Bell

assuming that other recent 
hits are perfect vehicles for 
her whispering style: " Delta 
Man,” a converted " Delta 
Lady,” "Find ’Em, Fool ’Em. 
end Forget 'Em ” ahow 
Bobble needs to choose mate
rial more carefully. So the 
album has Ils highs and lows, 
and commends Itself Juat to 
Gentry addicts — ILG

r'Ode To Joy,” Miguel had a 
huge hit In many countries — 
understandably, because It 
links stirring words to a 
warm melody. Now comes 
this follow-up album, and 
Señor Rios proves he Is 
Spain's automatic answer lo 
Engelbert. He nas a good 
voice the orchestrations are 
excellent, the string work all- 
powerful, and the result a 
thoroughly professional ballad 
collection. Perfect fur people 
bock from a Spanish holiday 
and determined to recapture

ACCOLADE: (Columbia). An 
Interesting programme of 
acoustic guitar and Bute 
music with words and music 
by Gordon Giltrap and Don 
Partridge. Some nf the 
phrasing between the bass 
and flute on " Malden Flight” 
Is somewhat similar lo Ihe 
Jethro Tull approach, bul the 
group hove o style of their 
own which proves most rc- 
wanllne and attractive. The 
use of vibraphone la also 
taacnlul. Highly recommended.

ing out music, the sea 
lapping up the , beach 
below the cliffs — and 

Few 
such

DECCn
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CHICAGO
and the

Pressure

began?

Change

oV SEW

to bit someone — 
Tm sure be hates 

■ he does. We’ve 
things about him 

l like to bear.

'< has got I 
like Nixon, 
us. I hope 
said a tew 
he wculdn'l

that is more complete.” 
Haw much had ihe group 

changed In oullnok since it

SMtN

26 pp Electronics B<ochu,a (Amps 
m<k«s ol'acts. elettrone ordini

jum
Irem f □ 1 IQ G

LIKE their music, Chicago is an immediate force. They shake 
hands Immediately, smile instinctively, and talk about virtually any
thing at a moment’s notice.

They arrived in London for the Isle Of Wiehl Festival, and quickly ad
justed to new surroundings. Their natural Informality seemed well at ease, 
even within the stem tradition of their hotel's library suite.

Robert Lamm (key
4tiZSIC^

board and vocals) 
strode over and sug
gested we sat on the 
floor, where " it's easier 
to talk.” As Chicago's 
main lyric writer, he be
gan to speak about the 
influences the group ex
periences.

' In »ny art form. unJeu 
the artist is completely In- 
troven or hung up on hls 
head, then I don't think he 
tan create without beinp. 
Influenced by what goes on 
around him.

" Il's impossible for me 
to get up In the momlnp 
nnd write a love song It's 
not what I see In the world 
I have to write about what 
I'm feeling I write aboui 
what a drag it !g to be on 
tho road all the time

" 1 would say politics is 
pretty much part of the 
group. I figure thnt If the 
music is good, and the 
arrangements are good, and 
the message is good, then

"The group has been 
together for four years 
Whether or not you ore In a 
group your life style changes, 
and having a lot of pressure 
on me has definitely changed 
my outlook on life. If. very 
Stange beaus« all I ever 
wanted to do wm write songs 
lor people, and I never (or a 
minute thought there was so 
much publicity that went 
along wlih It. You’re In a 
poiitlon where you an In
fluence people by what you 
say ond do I have olwnys 
tried to be honest.

"On the whole I dig whal 
I’m doing, but I realise that 
ibis particular combination 
and this particular world the 
group is In won’t last"

Was be In sympathy with 
American youth's revolution- 
sry thought?

" For me revolution Just 
means change, and change (or 
me started five or six years 
ago, when people my age 
began to think, and then say, 
they didn’t like the way 
things were. There was a 
lime when I was growing to 
be part of the militancy 
scene, because of frustration. 
Frustration is the motivating 
force. I don't believe In that

A WHOLE WIDE WORLD OF

revolution
Sea Iha rww 
J a pa now 
Claselce : 
from about 
t20

Sea th«

sleet nee: 
from 1125

CLASSIC
Epiphono. now Mondaim. Goisha and 
Kiso-Suzuki from Japan, Tatra, Hagslrorn.
Levin. Schallor. Soronador, Hi-Spot and Rudi 
- top value at every price.

FOLK
Epiphono. Eros, Hagstrom. Hoyor, Lovin, 
Egmond. Hi-Spot. Kiso-Suzuki ond Mondaira 
beautifully mode to sound beautiful.

ELECTRIC
Eros and Hoyer, Epiphone, Hagstrom and 
Egmond - all with tho looks, tho speed and 
the sheer sensational sound.

AND HAMILTON CAPOS!
And every other accessory, quality • tested, 
sensibly priced, suj>orbly finished. All with 
mandosand banjos in the brand-nevz 
Rosotti Guitar Brochure. Send tho coupon 
and get your copy of tho biggest selection 
even Rosotti over offered.

THE NEW, TRUE VALVE SOUND 
EOR THE SEVENTIES

ROBERT LAMM, Chicago's keyboard man: " Our 
next album will be very funky."

" But Ihe dedication on our 
second album that we will 
support those who believe 
that there luu got to be a 
chaafe to*1 for everyboy. 
militant« as well. I Just canT 
agree wllh their methods, 
even though I sympathise. 
They can't win. The only way 
I c«o ice 1« revolution by 
what Pm doing — bringmg 
new Ideas to people, trying lo 
Influence peoples thoughts 
and bring them together.

' There arc seven very dif
ferent people In the group, 
and the main thing Is mule 
They no doubt feel the name 
way as me. else there would 
be a fracture within the 
troop."

Tlie group's third album is 
likely to be released In Ibis 
country sometime around Ihe 
end of the year.

Lee Loughnane (trumpet) 
declared. "1 think the thing 
that mainly changed between 
the two was the recording 
technique. This third will have 
freedom In as far as It will 
be more relaxed. We origin
ally started out wllh the Idea 
of going back to the funkiness 
of the first album, but It's 
even more lunky. 1 dig It

There 1« a lot of variety — 
blues and fan.

" There are »even of u», so 
we have »even different way» 
which we want to go. 
Everybody listen« to a 
different type of music.

“ We are Influenced by 
people like Don Ellis and the 
Beatles," Lee continued. Both 
Bob and Lee explained that 
Ihe Beatles had affected them 
emotionally rather than musl- 
ally.

" Jimmy Pankow (trom
bone) has been Influenced by 
a lot of jazz musicians. And 
I've always listed lo anybody 
and everything.

"The Mothers are probably 
a pretty big Influence. Its 
really a drag that they broke 
up We're introducing more 
brass and woodwind Instru
ments Into our act. It isn't 
actually Introducing them, 
because ihe Beatles have used 
things like the French Hom.

“ We are trying to enter
tain people, but the music has 
to have some kind of punch.

" Really the band is mainly 
musical. You see things going 
wrong In the world and you 
write a tune about IL Then 
people will ask what the 
answer Is, bul we don't know. 
All we an do Is write songs 
about what's happening.

" I really don't know what 
would happen If I wasn't In 
Ibis group. The closest thing 
to music that I could dig 
would be photography and I'd 
try doing that I think."

What sort of ruction does 
the group get from American 
audiences?

“ Every audience Ip the 
States is so good," replied 
Lee. '• If you feel bad you 
think that you have to feel 
food lust lo please them, 

hey don't even care how we 
play, just as long as we are 
there- I know sometimes we 
haven't played as well as we 
should and they have really 
dog IL"

Bob added: “ Il’s getting to 
the point now where Chicago 
Is pretty hot stuff hi the 
Stales. But there Is no bln 
star thing. Wc could walk 
round among the audience 
and not be noticed."

PLEASE SENO ME THE BROCHURES I HAVE ItCKEO

TRIUMPH
THERMIONIC AMPLIFICATION
It's not quite as tough as solid-state. It's not 
quite as true. But valve amplification has its 
own special 'flavour', perhaps more in tune 
with the testes of today. And Triumph moke 
the most of it... with matched circuitry, now 
sealed speakers, a clean, bright look in 
black and silver.
Now stop reading and start listening. Go to 
your dealer and ask for a demonstration.
You'll like what you hear and love what you 
seo. If you want moro information In the 
meantime, send the coupon below for a 
complete brochure.

AND SOLID STATE TOO!
Silicon transistors have their own real 
virtues. Superb clarity, sparkling performance 
and, above all, strength to take tho road-show 
routmo. So Triumph keep tho original range 
going, with some very useful improvements 
particularly in the P.A. section. Full 
specifications in tho Ro&atti brochure 
Send for it

CHICAGO: pictured whan they arrived in 
London last week en route to the Isleof Wight
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names that could
break the sound barrier

band
when
they
get
theSCARED

chance

THE AMAZING BAND, from left: Robert Wyatt. Mick Brannan, Mal Dean, Rab Spall. Top Topham, Jim Mullen, Miriam pa .

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

FI MUSI be fairly diffi
cult ic live up to a 
name like The Amazing 
Band, but ihey do when 
they get the chance — 
which isn't very often 
al the moment.

In fact when I spoke to 
trumpeter Mal Dean and 
violinist Rob Spall — co
founders of the band — 
last week, Ihey could re
member vividly practically 
every gig In Ihe outfit's 
history, which, loosely 
spenking. guer bock some 
years

Promoter» generally seem 
to be scared of them, 
probably because their 
music is derived from the 
(rec-cst of free Jazz, nnd 
encompasses all kinds of 
modern heresies like ac
cordions, Un whistles, and 
(heavens ubovel) walking 
around the audience while 
they're playing.

Rab and Mal (who earns 
hi, bread as an artist, did 
Ilie Pete Brown LP covers, 
mid dashed off the lightning 
sketch of the band repro
duced here) met In Oxford 
seven years ago, and their 
firs! gig was ot the Modern 
Jazz Club then. “ Wc were 
playing free on the first 
gig," they say with some 
finality.

" We'd be into it sepa
rately, bul In Oxlord we 
happened lo be living In the 
same house and we played

together there for a year.” 
Spall was- at university 
while Dean, who had left 
Art College, was " out of 
hls mind."

" We did one gig In 
Oxford In 1963, and another 
a year later. Then we met 
Mike Ratledge, who was at 
Oxford, ano got a band 
together with him and

Robert Wyatt, which was 
called The Korean War — 
very trendy name — among 
other things.

" Then we played a gig at 
I he 1CA, which was a kind 
of free jazz day with an 
audience of about IS people 
in 18 hours, and we met 
George Khan and Kevin 
Ayers and Evan Parker and

Laurie Allan and 
Stevens and it '

1 John 
was a 
— allterrible mangle

drums and a few bleating

MAL-

ERIC BURDON
Single 

Spill the Wine 
2001072 

Cash Box Nol

ERIC BURDON
Album 

Eric Burdon 

WAR 
2310 041 

Available Now

ERIC BURDON
Declares War 

Ronnie Scott's Club
14 th September for one week

Polydor

sounds.
"In 1966 there were the 

‘ happenings ’ al the Mar
quee, breaking eggs over 
the drums and some guy 
silling there playing Mozart 
ALL THE TIME, and we 
played wllh the Softs a 
couple of times at UFO, 
which was smashing.

COLLAPSING
" We could probably 

have got away then and 
make something of It, 
except that we were all
collapsing mentally." 
" fell apart " soon after 
and got a regular job, 
Mal got a gig at 
Camden Anti-Festival

Rab 
that 
and 
the 

in
1969, organised by "a 
bunch of loonies in Hamp-

stead,” and set up a 
Suartet with tenorist Pete 

ifford for the occasion.
Called the Mal Dean-Pete 
Gifford New Thing. It 
included bassist Mike Fine- 
silver and drummer Lou 
Shrimpton.

This band started regular 
sessions at a Hampstead 
pub as part of a poetry 
gathering called the Sunday 
Pentameters, which lasted 
until Christmas of last 
year, when Gifford and the 
rhythm section fell away 
and Spall returned, with 
Jim Toomey (now with 
Titus Groan) on drums. 
They even used George 
Khan on drums: ” He does 
a pretty good Impersona
tion of an excellent Jazz 
drummer."

" Robert Wyatt played 
with us a few times, as did 
Jim Mullen from Piblokto 
and the entire People Band 
on occasion. Rab’s wife

Miriam started singing with 
us, and Mick Brannan came 
in on alto — he's now a 
regular part of the band, 
except he's in France. He 
was awful when he started, 
but he's super now.

" We haven’t had a regu
lar gig since Christmas, just 
a few things at the Electric 
Cinema, Phun City, the 100 
Club, and the Mercury 
Theatre, plus a couple of 
open-air gigs when we were 
sandwiched between rock 
bands and folk groups and 
seemed to go down particu
larly well because of IL

" Apart from Mick, we’ve 
now got Top Topham 
playing guitar and George 
Jenson on bass, and Ken 
Hyder is our second-string 
drummer when Robert 
can't make it.

" Our music comes out 
straight, not analysed like a 
lot of jazz. The essence is 
that it hits you directly or

not at all, and we set up 
musical situations In which 3 
happy accidents can 
happen. Rather thon organ
ising the music, we hove 4 mn 
other, and we've played 
together long enough to 1 
know, for Instance, when to 
stop.

“ It can be funny too__ I 
the way Sonny Rollins or 1 
Fots Waller can moke the 
hnlrs on your neck stand 
on end, and make you 
scream with laughter at the 
same time. It's very 
serious music, thoughl"

They recorded an album 
recently, with the personnel 
shown in the drawing, plus 
oltoist Chris Francis, which 
is full of honest, hornan 
sounds.

” At the moment we’re J 
fairly desperate to find an ■ 
agent and a bit of handy ■ 
management,” they say. I 
" We're neither of us host- 9 
lers, which Is a bit of » 3 
drag, nnd we want to get' 
the album out soon — not | 
in two years' time, like the 
People Band had to wiiL” 
Record companies of the 
world, give them a chance.

RICHARD WILLIAMS

IF A book were written 
on the trials and hard
ships of a young band 
of musicians, who 
severed their connec
tions with homelife and 
a steady college career, 
and came to London 
with the hope of either 
making it or breaking 
it, it would surely fill a 
thousand and one 
pages.

And in fact there have 
possibly been one thousand 
and one bands of young 
musicians who have found 
the streets of London a 
darned sight dirtier
picture books ever 
them.

ENERGETIC

than 
paint

The whole point of 
“ Horizon" is to throw 
attention on relatively un
known artists, because they 
show more than average 
promise. and look as 
though at some stage in the 
not-too-distant future, they 
will shine brightly.

Charge arc an energetic 
five-piece that are already 
shining, albeit at small gigs, 
more than often infrequent 
gigs, but the fact remains 
that they are impressing 
people, they are nn Impres
sive band.

Andy Dalby. Paul Brown 
" Slim," . Nick Hoffman.' 
and Chris Glbhs. are 
Charge, art college students 
Who spent spare lime

Charge are 
heady 
and ready

got Into a way of life that I 
like, and then this 
happens," he says.

After a couple of months 
in London the band have 
now got a good house to 
live tn, and after pre- 
iminary upsets — they 
walked every day round 
London for a week looking, 
for accommodation — they 
are settling down, and ideas 
are coming thick and- fast, 
and again they are good; , 
ideas.

LUDICROUS
forming a band, and «then 
realised that they wanted 
to spend every hour of the 
dav as a band.

Like most outfits they did 
their home scene, which 
rofpc»d.,tu be Derby. »nd 
the Midlands ihat sur
rounded it, and they did it 
well. They really* nevcr 
resembled the local band, 
mo i‘hcy uere something 
much, much better. Thdr 
music was homespun. It

’“‘‘P'' yel fre9benllv

hos. built hls ow^guhar

often'0%0|¡t "0re than 

bundles of Z °' 
chords. Has a tendc?blu“s

voice, and writes some 
excellent lyrics.

Backing him up is Paul 
Brown on organ, and occa
sional guitar, who com
pletes the writing duo with 
Iinn°Mn sen3e °' Liverpud
lian blues, which he gained 
nsAchlld ln Speke.

aiim. who wishes to be 
Hdv ?othln8 else, is a 
Hdy. hardworking drum
mer. who has to dictate 
MtttnT‘CMdinEly intricate 
P«nerns. He s cIpupt nnj 
Praise. Chris Gibbs ls a 
tto'? bass“t- and ‘he 
Nkk Hoin. comPle‘ed by 
flutes Hff On “mpllfied 

New'zeJ^ H<>ffman. a 
look ^enlander. the future

i"iOa\eau^

slik at^nelhinR I'm
K about, because I've Just

Early bookings In London 
fell down in the most 
ludicrous ways. Literally B 
fell down. A gig at lhe 
Temple was cancelled be- 99 
cause the roof had fallen in. 
It was their only booking ■ 
that week, and funds wen 9 
running short. Booked for S 
Roundhouse, Ihey were 
given the wrong Jimi to 
arrive, and ended up not - 
playing. But they have been S 
booked again. Now there' fl 
are signs that they will he B 
doing a spell In Munich, ® 
and those who have seen ■ 
them like what they see.

Charge are entertainint 
They can be gutsy, they ■ 
can be soft. They have a 
faults, but after only a year Jf 
of being together, ihal'i ¿J 
natural and they never 3 
make the same mistake £ 
twice. They love criticism. 
lo them It means people art 
interested. Like the nM«' 
suggests. Charge are heady* g 
and Charge are ready

ROY HOLLINGWORTH



The man
who put
Elvis in
the ghetto MAC DAVIS 

songs for Elvts

This here, y'all» IS
Tony Joe

____________________ a»«, mwt. ~ _____________________
funky like that

reily top., nobody can top
him*

PEOPLE often ask what It s like l ‘ a f 
stars. Well like most th IngJn “ J’ ‘ noW and 
good times, and the bad limes, and W^one |hQl 
then you run Into nolcbook. Tony
really freezes the pencil on Southern
Joe White, a country boy from me 
Slates of America Is such a pencil-freezer

The American accent, 
drawlish as it Is. can be 
understood, but Inc 
Southern accent spoken as 
nature intended becomes a 
total puzzle of words, that 
slings the listener Into some 
sort of grammatical trap.

by Roy 
Hollingworth

ITS ONLY A WEEK or two since guitarist- I 
slnger-songwrlter Jerry Reed hit London Town. I 

And he starred on Lulu’s TV show.
And If sou subwrlbe lo Ihc creed of SJvls 1 

Presley, the" »»“T lln°w lhBl J * - I
who wrote Iwo of his big hit«, Guitar Man I 
’"Lait^rekf'another Pre«ley mngwriter arrived In I 

London This time, T»«a»-born Mat Davi». J’®*“. I
nlavi nulur «nd ting® ®olo — lutl Jerry 1
^b? ba. an even bigger ,lrtng. of Presley «mg< 
to hl» credit Among them ihc ™ I
Ghetto." Altogether, El ha. recorded about tn I

’’»T» • fur Elvis with DIBy
Strange. Wc did 11 fur . TV specUcular. Bul 
■tn The Ghetto' was thv big one. Il hit No. I I
and .old over a million. I »a. certainly very I
happy »bout that »ong.

“ I’d had It In mind to write a sung of thl. type 
lor a long lime. I’d been thinking about tbore 
kid. who live tn Ihe phallo, grow up there, wind | 
up In k vlclou. circle, and no one care». As a 
matter nt tael. ’ In The Ghetto' ««> original!) 
subtitled 'The Vtclou. Circle.’

“I had taped about 11 .ong. tor Elvl., He 
recorded the nr.t fire, and one ol them wa. 
The Ghetto. Another wa. ' Don’t Cry Daddy. 
There «re three more from that tape not fcl“SP, 
ret. Fnr obvlou. reason. I cant tell you the Hiles.

- How did I gel Inlo mu.lc and mngwrlltngr 
Well. I itartcd whistling when I wa. four or 
"’"The” 10'or II year. ago. when I wa. about IS. 

I formed o rock and roll band oul of Atlonta, 
^Then I got married when I wa. about 20 »nd 
worked wilh a record company as a promotion man. 
Ihe company — il doe.n’l e«l.l now — wa. 
Veejay. They had the Bru Beall« album 
releu.cd In America. __| worked for Ihem for tour-and-a-hall years, Iken 
I went to Liberty Records and travelled all over

lW.be lime 1 kepi on writing «ng. And 
I got people lo linen lo me playing and “"S1"» 

Then Iwu year® ap°. I broke oul on ‘nw™ M a .ung^rUei Store th«; I’ve h.d six .»P

Buckaroo

After interviewing Tony 
nt the BBC TV studios, 
where he was doing a 
"Top Of The Pops. 1 ar
rived back in Fleet Street 
with n notebook full of 
hogsgrits. grey Aggers how 
pits buckaroo - bunkecs. 
'and a mess of quotes that

I looked like a straight lift 
out of the pages of 
■■ Huckleberry Finn. The

I story starts In the bug 
I reception hall:
I There we wuz mcl ba one o’ 
I those leggy. Up smackln chic. 
| kies, ihurz suppozc to nip 

around those disceetequct wl 
city slickers. She wuz. real race.

I and showed us a scat or two, 
and made us feel right homely, 
and lo'd US that shed go ace il 

I Tony would Jow a while

nt in With ht. W»y UV llvn-.
“There’s an *wf“l l'Ala 

«rlou. talk amund
XU*n«M «Ä In toll

know Ihc sortu thing m®”- 
like Ivin’ his ho«> up nu's'de 
he ¿loU and trolln' around

gen rolo al that 
“Bein' a thin' ah suppose a’«11

Sheriffs
Only a couple of tick« later

Totop ’“ih.u^r; “

we Ihnugnt wed le^« »

,hootin’ down sherifl«
Tons"« a real country boy. 

. 1C n rv»nllv look or »ound

ÄÄ Ä'S

Gawkin1

Introducing^ 
new longer-lasting 

battery from
«vis. Mac Davi, wrote

•• Something’« Burning,“ for Kenny Rogen and the 
First Editino. Ile’. «Iso wellten song, for . r 
Smith, Luu Ri«b «nd Andy W »11«"’’;
“ You Are " Is on the latest Andy Williams

song

,'h"in don't write lust country songs," ssys Mac.
I do anything Irom ballad. lo rock and rolL

■■ \ song 1 wrote with Delaney
LA Ilye Use Birmingham' has had 14 dlBerenl 
versions recorded. But II hasn't been ■ hit yet 
The Ule»l to do It I® Nancy Sinatra.

“Why am I In Britain? Strictly to promote 
my new single. ' 111 Paint You A Song which 
lies In with my album. ' The Song P*!"1"- —

“ | have three shows overe here — Top Ot I ne 
Pops, Lulu's Show and a special for BBC 
produced by Stanley Dorfman

“Your Top of the Pops Is better man „ 
anything we have In the Slates, by the

And just to keen that movie song
Mae Davis ha. also written Ore songs lor Glm 
Campbell'. new «tarring 01m. Norwood.

JOHN & TONY SMITH
in associotion with tho

ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION 
PRESENT

DEREK
AND THE

DOMINOS
IN CONCERT WITH 

BRETT MARVIN 
and

THE THUNDERBOLTS

Well after ’bout hali-an-hour I 
we wuz still waiting, durin 
which lime we’d seen bout 
everyone, including hall the 

i cast uv that cop programme /. 
Cars." and thal gawkln disc- 
jockey, Tony Joe Blackburn.

I Wo wuz lust gltlin’ n mile 

I bored, when this guy 010 
| ” Top of the Pops " stude — a 
| right friendly guy too - ame 
(and shook hands with us, ond 
| said that Tony would sec us, 
I but ho wuz In between takes, 

and would we mind wnilln an 
| extra while.
| ” You know what things arc 
| like here old man, pretty nettle 
| nnd all that," says he. But we 
(really didn’t mind none, and I 

J was figgerin’ to have n go on 
ihe moveable staircases 
inyway. So we Jawed a 
vhilc. and poked a little 
un al some of these pro- 
ioocer guys, who was 
Iritten around liko a load of 
aid broody roosters, and 
ookin' important ond all 
that.

come op wM.
^ETc.^

“ stand up to tho long demands n

B So don't forget to insist on 
time you need a battery. Look 

the bright new pack.
Ask too, for the other batteries in the 

Vidor range. Get Vidor and get 
switched on.

Goose-hair

TONY JOE WHITE: showin' the dudes somethin 
about music

Must have been 'bout thirty 
more minutes later before 
wc wui al last Uken Inlo Uic 
actual complexity uv this 
buildin.' After welkin ier 
whet teemed like an age, we 
came ‘cross this here IIII 
dressin' room and mop ma 
goose-hair socks, for there 
wm Tony •Ulin* On hie own 
looking ■ mite tired.

Bul he smiles an gives ua a 
handshake thal (air near 
cracked ma fingers "Nice io 
sec yer boys, .sorry lhat„ yer 
wux kept so Inng watln . he 
says

•• Mon this is juat e right 
(nod o’ — Ah been hero 
most the afternoon jerat doin’ 
one number, and I’m beglnnln 
ter (eel right tired

Sil's funky

swamp moosic,

and it's bluesy

and it's got

feeling and when

"Just plain funky, or maybe I 
11*5 trash. Back home Ibal I 
thev say corm on Tony, plays I 
us some trosh. It’s funky I 
swamp moosic, and Il i bluesy I 
■nd It got reelin’, and when 
I’m slnglnn.’ well that’s me In 
thur. and I’m slavin’ ma way, 
soulful like.”

Tony told us that he wuz 
over in England ter a couple 
of weeks doin’ TV shows 
includin' n special with 
Bobbie Gentry.

“ England, well ah like Il- 
Fell sort ol home bcre’causc 
they speak the same l»n 
gunge, and ah can read sings 
and know where ITn gnln’, 
but light now ah could just 
do wilh bein’ on the ranch.
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frtUISOAr. 24» SîtttAlM» FHIIHASMONIC
LIVERPOOL a» 8 pm

ixOAr, 2s* SErttM«» GitlNS rLAYHOUSl
GLASGOW of 0 pm

Sunday jr» ^rrtwAU

MONDAY. 26* straps»

COLSTON HAU 
BRISTOL 
ren traix hau

Of 7 JO pm

MANCHESTER
WINTH OAFOOC,

•» 0 pc

wtDMISDAr. 7» OCTOStt
BOURNEMOUTH Of 6 pm

Sunday. 11 », ocroen ivauM 
LONDON of 7 30 pm

Ranch
I'm singing well

“ But ah s’ppose II'» some- 
thin' I lust gotta pul up 
weetli This whole com- 
merceel thing, is aomolhln ah 
nulla do, ohhough I can only 
really take II maybe ter one 
day or Iwo days at a time. 
Alter that I jerat goes back 
to ma ranch, and does some 
honest bardwork, like mendin 
fences an things. I pbv live 
dates al weekends, and then 
go back ter collnn-pickln. 
'cause that's what ah like "

Tony was talkin' lent like 
he sings — kind» like hes 
gotta mouth full uv cotton- 
wool and Kentucky chicken.

that's me in

ihurO

• nd lil> drowl to about u 
drowly at drawls go.

We asked Tony hows he 
would describe bls moosic.

- Funky," wuz tho reply-

Money
“Ah think oh am a ranch | 

boy, but oh was obviously cut I 
oul ier be o singer I mean oh I 
tried fer nine year» befer the I 
lolks got listenin’, ond now 
I'm keepln’ on goln’ cause I'm 
makln a lot uv money and 
'cause I enjoy playing. Being 
u U'JI- famul. has possibly 
changed mo a 11'11, but ah give 
myself loads o' breaks, and 
that way yer Keep sorta 
sane.”

Tony wuz now swiggin' 
back loads uv Coke, and was 
sorta moulded into his chair, 
leanin’ right bock wilh his 
tecs crossed all over the 
pin«.

Next wo started tnkln bout 
Ihe fooluie, ’cause Tony’s got 
some plnos that’» really gonna

vidor

A HAWKER sodelev company
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A high
degree of

CAMBRIDGE

album

They 1'0 hl b<M,mtiiun.compoteiIhe (tag* though ya In pcrfor- 
lolent discords

ilonal abroad, moilly In Americafeatures Jim Rodford on
which 
manco

dannila 
influence.

them, 
has an almighty overcome the glut of pmblfm^ 

and »lammed Into ■ great Mt 
that was howling and cilrvmUt 
satisfying In musical cenionL

meni or a ba.lc bluM band 
wllh a magnlhc.nl rhythm ,«• 
lion comprising .laclrlc bail 

drummers one of delicately influenced by HiyalL 
and wllh ■ groat sense of

spoilt
acoustics

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

success at
Cambridge!

ARGENT: must soon get the recognition they deserve

Vaughan«Wllliams. Elg; 
Ham Wallon?

remark lo Wallen - " You'll
never hear the thing mor, than

This comprised John 
Stevens and Moholo (drums) 
and Chris Lawrcnco, Barry Guy

wii li piayed. from Iho opening

until Ihe 
Maynard

not

One of the highlights of Ihe 
cl was d rampaging drum solo

Consequently he

morning.
on

strictly hls own, but showing a 
marked influence from the 
artot In which he lived. In

giving an overall impression 
of significance and unprelen«

was joined by Dave Holland. 
Mlles Davis’ bass player, who 
contributed a fluent solo.

When the band got off ihe 
ground It was truoly Impri»- .-.fwlxlw ihAwAli there

undei
boasted fine blues

HARVEY.

D*v“

Curpose and perfection. In 
etweon breakages, Haycock! 

adopted some screaming slide

Impressionism 
Ism.

" Drlgg Fair 
chcstral variai

Romantic« just a good one. 
UNWIN.

RUSSELL
Adrian Henri'

things
SAL NISTICO

In

decided

EDINBURGH
I^HC EDINBURGH Festival k 

still, after all these

mllc-long sounds. BARRY JAZZ. although

performance did enough lo sug- OAT EVANS It the organ« 
I lilng genius behind thoundemanding

School.
Southern Stampers; magnificent GRAEME DOWD.

ixpanded II

TRAPEZEmlngham'

Sterling

< 
Miller

quiet an 
listen to.

Vaughan-Williams, the grand 
old man of English music, a 
benign, conscientious composer, 
produced hls " Magnificat " In 
1932 at a now rendition of the

lovely old English folk tune 
from Lincolnshire. The music is 
typically Delius, atmospheric 
and completely spineless, but

bands followed

tipped than wc wore 
within tho auditorium North Hollywood

Mistico. Don ----------  
Romano and a rhythm section, 

billed

familiar hymn of Mary from the 
gospel of St Luke In the 
Bible. As such I think It Is 
probably more rtlovanl por- 
lormcd within a church service

rehearsing 
Ing In small L 
soloists play with hls trio 

■ ■ lion on

I the sterling 
tgton and Dir- 
Dan Pawson.

righi beca ote

Which

valuab

earisoms
Drcamboal Stompers (Including difficult

heaviest. sledgehammer
bass of Glenn Hughes provides

Harryothar
tightHolland,

runningprogramme 
pvrn that'i con-

hlghspols of hlghspott provided
(throe of them]coursa

thi
London.theships

Charlg (trumpets), 
Evans (trombones).whichThreshold Griffiths.ilive. filling Dog.'DENNIS DETHERIDGE.

with

PROMS looserllnue
- - ----- - ........ BUM
Moody had cutting contests 20

money
It functioned small

famlllai occasion

□ udu LEONARD
whichVienna:

RowinghichThomas Beecham1
although

Osborne, 
(altos).

Innovations 
Summer S

amplification 
during Ihe w

though, as 
llth music.

" Suicide." 
different

while Percy 
King/Trevor

— about ten more than ever 
before

cello 
Dickson.

the swinging Memphis 
I; soprano-tai-led RI«

definitely post- 
n his concepL

Llcularly wanted.
And the third Innovation was 

Keith Winter wllh his VCSJ. He

overture, the Enigma variations 
and the 'colla concerto remain,

manship
clear victory for NitUco« Ho dls-

tremendous contribution 
tn the success of this course

Daniell* Dig Rand, a 
Improved Alan Elsdon

Glamorgan Education Author 
Rendell, 
Spring,

style than Is usually 
with groups of this si

line Included Beckett,

of Ibo original London prod«. 
Hair, Installed st 

ne cabaret annetta) 
Ham

food. drink, 
nd continuity

rlth mothballs. Humphrey

toir public what they 
Including " Lord Of 

b " and r' The Rattlin'

build-up of euphoria provided 
by local Cambridge bands, the 
Savoy Jinmon 
ciucsi

tain's most cherished com
posers. It Is something which 
seems lo occur every year now. 
as regularly as Gilbert and 
Sullivan nlghi or two Evening

" Black Cloud, 
" Seafull," " You 
right," " Makes 
Cn " and 1 Ma

avanl-gorde day I found Wills 
Thing high Intellectual chamber 
music; Concrescence Just way 
out; Graham Collier Music

musicians

lengthy

freakish split tones 
other wild, unmuslclanly 
s. He Is a splendid musi

------ _nd psychedelic slides 
projected on to a screen inf

Introduce him, which was

MOROLO
OIG OANDS 
n whal Ihe

tingulshed himself 
groups at Donte's.

Romano who haj 
with Louie Dellton'

ything to go by, this could 
II bo a welcome change.

Thera were 15 musicians wllh 
Louis at hls band's perform« 
ance al the Country Club,

Tho Wild

munity singing bit virtually

sounds. Tho only criticism was 
that II was not long enough. Il 
was gone even before many 
Eeoplo haJ

William
" cnfanl'torrlble " 
twenties.*' 
oolten

Englishman's heart than Delius,hlghspott came

tinging,

ARGENT
bridge—LES PAGE

ensemble blowing which built 
up into wild

prepared

Disneyland

compositions
undaunted

I : I - i > i ! In hH
warn you 10 Jain In. stamp your

Uh the

girson

°« wilghl, rhyihi
another highlight from 
musicians who deserved.

AS WOULD bo expected of a 
musical Jamboree Ube thon______ -J- -——--.-a-

The excellent tutor / student 
Iio and the plentiful supply 
good batt-players (IncludingIt _

orkcdl Incessantly ano 
lo enjoy himself Immen-

Salisbury Woiel suite

light act-up Indeed

GRAHAM COLLIER- pushing forward die frontiers 
at Cambridge

beginning of the course every

JIMMY DORSEY MUNGO JERRY 
poorest audience ever.

Hollywood*

magnlhc.nl
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MM’s Richard Williams, Chris Welch, Michael Watts,

SATURDAY
TIE-DYED John Se

bastian opened 
Saturday’s programme 
with what eventually 
proved to be one of lhe 
most satisfying per
formances of the whole 
festival, mainly because 
he first captured and 
then controlled the 
mood of his audience.

With that unique mix
ture of whimsy and open- 
hearted fun, John flrM 
shouted "Ju»l holler em 
upland I'll Pl-y wh.tever 

you want toand John went through 
"You're A Big Doy 
- Nashville Cat». She. A 
L»dy." " Daydream «nd 
other, Wore a most extra 

. ordinary thing happe!!?;>.d 
He received • note, handed 

up from the »“^“l

Ysnonky from the Spoonful. 
Ld Aether they worked 
ihelr W»y through more old 
Xurlte,’ like l^e gorgrou.
•• Online Ue Home Soon, 
which w„ VleMed with great Kd gu*.r work bv Zal. Doth 
of them were having a ball, 
(rcllng (heir way >hrou^'^ 
old song», »nd H was 
^'ny 'fhH " Ime John had been 

playing for (wo hour», but (he 
cro^d wouldn't Irl him g<> 
lie »ana a tender •’Younger Girl’ which gained extra 
effrcl from ine way he 
groped (or (he part-forgotten 
wnrda urn! changes, went off 
and returned lo play o 
chumlngly rhythmic hnrmo- 
nlca aolo. wenl oft again and 
returned tor the very asl 
lime to sing " a travelling 
sone •' which turned oul lo be 
" Red Eye Express. with 
audience participation In the 
ChRn»ny. after 140 gloriously 

untorgeUablc minutes. he 
waved hl, way off stage 
having exhauHcu himself and 
hla repertoire.

Sean Phillips. another 
American gultar/alngcr. suc
ceeded him wilh a pleasant 
act. to be followed by the 
aecond appearance from 
Lighthouse, who built up a 
fine climax with a Peace 
Medley of "Hey Jude.' 
" Give Peace A Chance." and 
"All You Need I, Love."

After they'd left, Farr 
announced " a lovely surprise 
lor you — JONI MIT
CHELL" and on ihe walked, 
dlDIdenl yet ma|eallc In a long

■

JOHN SEBASTIAN; openhearted fun.

dress the colour of golden
rod. .

The vibe» were good, 
nurtured by Sebairion and 
retained by the crowd bul 
halfway Into " Chelsea Morn
ing'* the »lopped, declared " I 
don't tcel like tinging that 
song »o much." moved over 
io the piano, and announced 
that she'd »Ing " Woodstock.'

Suddenly, with terrifying 
swiftness, the vibes turned 
right around. A mon In the 
vlp area, 25 yard, from the 
stage. cried " Help . we 
need a doctor.” and all eye, 
swung towards a swaying, 
puppetllke figure obviously 
on the worst of bod trips.

In on Instant, the stage was 
full of frightened eyes and 
everyone wot standing, star
ing at the ghastly figure who 
was resisting attempt, to 
drag him away. Joni went 
back to the piano »tool, 
picked out the opening chord.

of “ Woodstock." nnd began 
lhe »ong. She could not have 
made a wor«e choice. At that 
moment with brief terror in 
the air. wc were anything but 
stnrdusl ond golden, and the 
garden had become a place of 
squalor.

The atmosphere settled 
slightly, bul was still charged 
with electlcity when a man 
approached lhe microphone 
and started to recite " a very 
Important message for the 
people on Devastation Hill.' 
He was not allowed to 
continue, ds the stagehands 
and Joni’s retinue pinioned 
his arms and forced him off. 
ond the crowd began to bay: 
- Let him speak ... let him 
speak."

Joni, badly shaken, came 
forward nnd made a Hille 
speech obout how when she 
performs for on audience she 
puls herself Into It. and how 
she gels off on her music.

-UH Sund.y, I *‘n,Xri 
H„pl indl.n ceremony, 
some nf fhe i . and 
behaving Hk. were

relationship be I wee •

¡-xs &
'oTwMcS^he

lime »he went off for Jha »«' 
»«sx

imply through the pure 
beauty of her song».

T"R0M the «uhllrne to the 
L«« 

c’an.rj.'^bnunded on 

tan» from’th? Mrly d.y. <>f 

^BIowV^r^’ hl*«’ *“ 'h®
audience and »tramming his 
ukelele. he ,re med unlikely to 
retain lhe audiences •n*e"*' 
for long. But hl, rock and roll 
medley, with lome of the 
most untogether playing ever 
heard ("This 1» my wonderful 
English hand... my wonder
ful English band") was very 
anThen%»sler-strokc. though, 
was his fin»! medley of 
" There'll Always De An 
England" and Land Of 
Hope And Glory.' which 
somehow got the audience on 
Its feet lo sing these ridicu
lously patriotic »°"?’-

The Interval between Tim 
and Mlles Davi, was 
euphoric, a, all present stood, 
danced, ond sang along with 
Otis's " Re,peel " nnd Free s 
"All Right Now." During the 
latter, a technlcolour hol-alr 
balloon earning two Intrepid 
aviators appeared over the 
silo, and received maybe half 
0 million two-handed peace 
signs. Nice moment

Mile, took the stage n a 
red leather jacket and silver- 
studded jeans nnd boots, nt 
44 year, old ns hip as any 
there. With him were Gary 
Dam (allo and soprano 
saxes), Chick Core* (organ), 
Kcllh Jarrett (electric pinno), 
Dave Holland (baxs), Jack 
DeJohnctlc (drums), and Alrto 
Moreira (percussion).

The group*» use of rock 
rhythms was for more evident 
then before, but they proved 
beyond ony doubt tnol they 
ore capable of making It as 
subtle, os complex, ond as 
rewarding os any conventionol 
jazz rhythm. DeJohnelle 
Moreira, ond Corea ployed 
Intriguing rhythmic games

MANFRED MANN
CHAPTER HI
EAST OF EDEN

come together in concert NOW
Sept.

SAT. 5 SHEFFIELD
CITY HALL

Sept.

SUN.13 HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
PAVILION

SUN. 6 MANCHESTER
FREE TRADE HALL

THURS. 10 bristol invite« 1 W COLSTON HALL

TUES. 15 SOUTHAMPTON
GUILDHALL

SAT. 12 BIRMINGHAM
TOWN HALL

WED. 16 BRIGHTON
DOME

Presented by Devid Joseph in arrangement wilh Allondary Associates

Mark Plummer and photographer Barri

KE»
ROCKED»

__ _ — taitr’llT CTCTIX/ A »
while Hnllxnd l«y«l dow.n *

Dvr lx. too. w»» beoutlful. 
particularly on one n»r»N 
crainv solo where he con 
frlvcd IO sound like an up- 
<|01ed Harlem Jump-bond ol- 
tolst from the TTtlrtlex. Corea 
and Jarrett, despite being 
handicapped by Inferior bor- 
rowed ln,truments. wf»v'd 
texture, of unerring subtlety 
and rightness, ond the band 
left after more than on hour 
to on ovation.

Ten Years After were 
certainly one of the most 
popular and successful bands 
of the fcslivol. although their 
set wos marred by the rather 
silly behaviour of drummer 
Ric Lee. The film " Wood- 
slock ’’ has obviously done 
(hem a lot of good, nnd all 
those who were hoping to 
recreate that atmosphere on 
the Isle of Wight, greeted 
them like prophets of lhe 
rock age.

Ten Years After arc still 
basically exciting. Alvin Lee 
has vastly improved on his 
original skill, and the band 
work more closely together in 
the manner of lhe West Coast 
rock band. What seemed 
extraordlnory was that R c 
should choose lo ploy h s 
drum solo so early in their 
.ct. and then Hup. half-way 
through with unsatisfactory 
explanations and minimal apo
logies. .

Alvin’s «olo work is much 
more inventive than one 
remembers from the days of 
sheer speed. One of the 
showmen guitarists, his I m 
Going Home" was fun. his 
face contorted, his picking 
hand a blurr — il was finger 
lickin’ good.

DESPITE lhe mutterings of 
the underground press, 

there were one or two people 
who enjoyed Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer’» set. There was. 
for Instance, some guy at the 
back of the crowd, who 
monaged to make his voice 
sound like several thousand 
people cheering.

It's quite likely Ihcre are 
some of the rock fraternity 
who don't approve of Keith 
adapting classical themes, dis
plays of virtuosity and touch 
of showbiz. They wore bright 
clothes. They let off two 
cannons In the penultimate 
number. The arrangements 
were long and adventurous. 
There were no long blues 
guitar solos. In fact they were 
wide open, to criticism.

Bul they didn't half play 
good. "Take A Pebble" was 
a gas, with Greg Lake playing 
acoustic guitar, then came 
the mighty exercise based on 
Mussorgsky's " Pictures At 
An Exhibition."

Emenon Is one of Ihe few 
experimentalists who mokes 
rock usage of electronics 
work for him ond not the 
other way round. He con
trolled his £3,000 .worth of 
Moog Synthesiser with cun
ning skill ond produced 
effective if expensive bleeps, 
howls ond rhythmic squeaks.

The applause wos almost os 
deafening as the cannonade 
which blew the spectacles off 
a man sitting In the firing 
Une. and ELP hit home hard 
Ihelr success with lhe D. 
Bumble and the Stingers 
classic " Nul Rocker."

r^HE 3RD ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL of Music 
1 may well be the last occasion for a long 

time to come on which more than a quarter of a 
million kids come together to hear some rock and

Who killed the festival dinosaur? That question W|U 
be argued for months, but there can be little dnubt that 
the events of last weekend on the green pastures of Lost 
Afton Down will have a chastening effect on any other 
promoter considering putting on a similar evenL 
" What kind of a lunatic, for Instance, will want to risk 
having to deni with the French, Algerian, and American 
revolutionaries who raised such hell.

Ehry Creations' security measure, were a, light and string, 
ent most probably, a, thry could be, and yet It ,1111 wian't 
nosslble to keep control. There on be few promoter, who 
would be willing to work ,o lung and hard lo git thing, 
"'or’rourM ’therein bl°m^ny thousand, who left tho rite 
L"V o7"dWm7

or must be adept at turning their head, from ua- 

plea»»"*"”’- n |U11 an excuse 10 bring people to-
fe,rival, have been In vogue thl, year and gather, because iexllvau o of nM( WowiltodL 

wax because lhe music wa, iomehow Inelevxnt 
A?d , i^J^wnnee ot the event, which wai In the way 

TO together under very high pressure. 
^.Mftx^ <h71«d Of the crowd were sudden and dl,- 
The »hlltx in ini >> happy, 'h"« '»^'V have been s(urb'ng. when II w»' h„ ln Jonl MUchclr, 
more Joyous g“<h « ’ darken within the space of lecond,. 
sei, lhe »'"“p',"e|  ̂ ha, taught lhe peop!e who

" nr about how lo live together, how to under-
atiendrd It more “* c(rpc( H hM Blmo,l certainly had b 
ta’brlnn“ Ho of’ British kid. Into «mtacl, for the first lime,

British^grouP of radicals) and the Young Liberal, In a pre- 
BrilHIi group attack on the fence, quite near to in
^‘«atfc*The r»c" thal P'®!’1' wcr* •njured In the rineulirly 
^."«blXlIe »£■»• >b»‘ th«

W^o'^ «Jm^o^ow whs. to make of Fiery Cre.Bonu 

i.-obTtaus that the Foulk brother, could never understand 
l“w^rf of me anarchists' philosophy but that', not their 
fault On the face of It they were limply trying to put on in 
eiiovabk follvil and make a little money out of It, but 
ihraone ha, to take Into account certain contradiction,. 
' For Stance the ease of Desolation Hill, lhe Keep Down 
o»X»Hng the ille, on which dose on 10,000 people camped 
and MartI the mode free. At one Hage, F.rr »X“”^ “ ™ 
you think we were blind when we 
we knew therc'd people there and we ve no Intention of Motrin! our agreement with the eoundl to fence the .re. 

°™. contradict, rather badly the »ub.equeni(action of 
attempting lo ,hlne huge ,porilghla Into the face, of the 
-aquatten” io that Ihey eould neither see from there nor 
“eLmZ ¿n«‘ta of Ihe organisation were bad: equipment 
haX u“Pe rife on stage? .everd band, taking;»..hour 

or more to set up, and the number of acl, 
great that on Saturday and Sunday nights the programme, 
scheduled to end ai midnight, flnlihed around d*“J1- P* 
lavatories, particularly the ladles', were pretty disputing 
but the audience Itxdf didn't help loo mud. by “
the cubicle door, to Improve lhe weatherproofing of Ihelr tent,.

On the police front, mml of lhe drug bu,tx were cirrted 
out a, people got oil the ferry, and fine, of MO-tSO were 
the norm, many who couldn't pay up being freed by Iha 
•mpromptu Bust Fund, which gathered several hundred pound«.

Otherwise the police were mainly In the bnckgroutd, spen<J- 
Ing most of ihelr time courteously giving directions, chasing 
petty thieves, and coping with the traffic. The resident hired 
security guards, most ot them armed with hungry Alsatian«, 
pretty much caved In on lhe last day and refused to do 
anything which might provoke reaction from the crowd.

One final memory of lhe festival was of seeing Ron Fount, 
late on Sunday night, pacing round the stage, eyes rer.'5,mni5<1 
and watery, muttering “ It'll never happen again. What do 
these kid* want? We tried to give them a nice festival 
wilh a lot of good music, and this Is what they do. It * 
the lasl lime.”

Truly, then, a breakdown of communication, and one which 
seems likely to afflict any olher promoter who goes into the 
game wilh the Intention of making a profit. Unlrsg the 
underground get Itself together sufficiently lo promote Ils «wn 
festivals successfully, which doesn’t exactly seem imminent, 
the 3rd Isle of Wight Festival may be the last liras we 
*' gel ourselves back to lhe garden."

STAGE lights dimmed nt 
12J am and Jim 

Morrison and the Doors 
wandered on to take up 
performing positions. Essen
tially a tedious band, they 
however achieved o much 
better sound Ihan one remem
bers from Ihelr Roundhouse 
performance a couple of years 
ego.

They sei up undemanding 
but quite .allifylng rhythmic 
patterns nnd Jim sang well. 
There was nol a fol of 
Kparillnn In tbelr sound until 
Ihey moved Into a choppy 
beat. " We want lhe world 
and we went It now!" 
screamed Jim at one point, 
but II was not evident what 
he would do If circumstance, 
nrrue which would make IM. 
possible.

There were yell» °f 
pleasure, mainly from onr 
American cousins, who seem 
to prefer bands which sound 
ns If they are having a 
struggle to unleash their 
innermost yearning».

" And now — a nice rock 
band from Shepherds Bush — 
the “ Oo," »aid Jeff Dexter a 
la Pete Townshend, and one 
of the great groups of our 
time came running
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' MI
IW"
I Townshend Immediately 
I cheered up English fans who 
I had listened In silence to the 
I Nestings of European and US 
I politicos all day. by saying: 
| - We come ’ome ond find 
■ ourselves playing to a load of 
■ bloody foreigners «using 
I trouble. ” He was only kld- 
■ ding, but one knew what he 
I meant.
I Daltrey excelled himself on 
■ “ Young Man Blues." and a 
■ new song " Water." during 
■ which Moon hurled a stick on 
■ high and actually caught It. to 
"J □ burst of spontaneous ap- 

plause. 
There was certain

■mount of bated breath as to 
whether they would play 
“ Tommy " or produce aome 
major new work. But as the 
humorous by-play between 

। the drummer and guitarist 
Indicated — we were going to 
get the old war horse 

¡unleashed.
I The Who played on well 
(□her 4 am and at 4 15 am 
I Yame a thrilling moment when 
they turned huge spotlights

I on the crowd from back 
I since, lighting up the masses. 
I Including a flurry of moths, 
helping like loons In the 

Roger twirled as lhe hand 
ground to the end of 
" Tommy “ and Into ' Shakln 
All Over." At 4.25 am they 
lead Into ” Subitltute " with 
no sign of tiring, and getting 
on for 5 am their battle hymn

My Generation" should 
have been the last number.

Here Pete made a tactical 
error and carried on Into 
" Magic Bus." which was 
never a great number. Dy 
now they had played just a 
little bit too long, which was 
a shame, as It put a slight 
down on the overall Impres
sion. Nevertheless — the 
Who's marathon was one of 
the most enjoyable segments 
amidst the mass of magic.

Eventually, those who had 
walled It out were rewarded 
by lhe appearance of Sly and 
the Family Slone bul what 
could and should have been 
lhe (estival's real highlight 
ended with vague dis
appointment. Sly stomped, 
bopped, and gurgled through 
a set which lasted only a 
couple of numbers. and 
not much more than half an 
hour. He was much appre
ciated. though, and promised 
to return on Sunday night. He

MILES DAVIS: 44 years old and as hip as any there.

SUNDAY
SUNDAY dawned 

warm if a little 
duller than Saturday, 
and the music was 
begun by Kris Kristof
ferson, an American 
singer who was un
justly chased from the 
stage by boos and jeers 
on Thursday night.

Accompanied by Zal 
Yanovsky, the composer of 
’’ Sunday Morning Coming 
Down" fared much better 
this time round, and paved 
the woy nicely for another 
singer/composer on the way 
up: Ralph McTell.

Despite his self-confegsed 
nervousness. McTell was as 
melodic and as desirous as 
ever. As soon as hls feet 
touched the stool's cross-bar. 
he accelerated Into Blind Boy 
Fuller'* ragtime blues "Tru
ckin' Little Baby.” Hls song 
of schooldays. " Chalk Dust.' 
was well received, as was hls 
ballad about loneliness In the 
Metropolis. "The Street* Of 
London," already a folk 
standard

Free were the first of 
Sunday's heavy band*, and 
played a rolling set full of the 
sluw blue* which they favour. 
The lock of changes of pace 
may have hurt them, as also 
might the lime of day (it was 
r little too close lo lunch-time 
to feel quite that funky), but 
Ihe crowd was generally 
highly appreciative, if nol 
ecstatic.

Riding through old nnd 
new number* like “ Fire And 
Waler" and “ I'm A Mover," 
they also featured a number 
nol played on stage before; 
" The Stealer," yet another in 
their usual vein However 
Ihclr number cne hil "All 
Right Now" really got the 
crowd moving, although a few 
who stood up to dance were 
soon on the ground again 
after a volley of Coke cans.

Paul Rodgers' tough, hairy 
voice and the arrogant.

Kossoff's guitar were the 
outstanding points, and they 
brought the set to conclusion 
with a slightly sub-atandard 
version of " Crossroads," the 
old Homesick James number.

Il was after they’d left the 
stage that we were subjected 
lo another of Rlkkl Farr's 
masochistic sermbns. this lime 
announcing: "This festival 
cannot ever break even, so 
we’re going to make It free as 
from this minute. Open the 
Kates, and for God’s sake let’s 

ave some music."
The first " free " music was 

provided by Donovan, who 

an acoustic guitar. He opened 
with the song which brought 
him to fame on Ready Steady 
Go. " Catch The Wind, In 
which he unerringly sue- 
ceeded in missing oft the final 
consonant of each word, thus 
obtaining a vaguely Dolan-lsh 
effect.

Hls style was mellow, 
comforting, typically hls own; 
a mixture of traditional Scott
ish ballads and hls own brand 
of Celtic Rock. For one song, 
which he announced as being 
a “heavy philosophical 
number." he was Joined by 
three small blond boys called 

turned out to be a kids’ song 
about dogs peeing against 
trees, and only the lovely 
naivete of the kids saved It 
from yuckiness.

After that came several of 
hls hits, like ” Hurdy Gurdy 
Man.” and "Atlantis.’’ before 
he picked up an electric 
guitar and was joined by the 
other two members of Open 
Road: Mike Thomson (bass
guitar ond 12-strlng guitar) 
and John Carr (drums and 
bongos).

Leading off wllh " There la 
A Mountain." they played 
very tightly and gave us 
songs like ” Train Whistle

Blue*." " Season 
Witch,” nnd tin’ amusingly 
controversial " Poke At The 
Pope" Don obviously enjoy* 
playing with a band, and they 
demonstrate considerable to
getherness, but there was a 
distinct lack of adventure 
about the undertaking.

He said that he was not 
happy with lhe set, and

continued
next page
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continued from p25
commented: " When you're on 
your own, ond you’re used to 
a concert settint. II*« difficult 
with all those people I 
thought it got belter when 
Mike and John Joined me — 
it was more complete then. 
«ENTANGLE next look the 
I stage, and gnt off to “n 
incredihlv bad start. The 
sound was appalling in both 
balance ond quality, «nd the 
consequent lack of detail 
definition reduced their 
output It »beer boredom.

They were also plagued by 
the snarehill», who diverted 
attention from the music by 
attempting tn rip down the 
walls despite Farrs pro- 
nouncemenL A seemingly in- 
termlnablo wait, while John 
Rcnboume tuned his sltxr boo 
Bert Jansch did the same lo 
his banjo, scarcely brought 
them favour either

Bul the lovely Light 
Plight" brought Ihe audience 
back, and from thereon out 
they went from «trenglh to 
strength, producing delightful 
versions ol two old favourite»: 
" Bruton Town “ «nd ’ Pen- 
tangling."

THE MOODY BLUES arc a 
group who arouse strong 

pro and con feelings In their 
listeners. Inasmuch as their 
delicate, fragile sound, so aad 
and earnest. is not to 
everyone's inote Their set 
could only hove reinforced 
(het* biases, tbcrefore, be
cause II contained such stock 
material ns "Questions. 
"Nights In White Satin. 
“ Melancholy Man," " Tortoise 
And The Hare," and other 
pans ol ” Threshold Of A 
Dream," Including an unIn- 
tenllonally funny reading of 
the poem "The Dream.' by 
Graeme Edge, which was 
delivered In a completely flat 
Birmingham accent

Whatever question marks 
there might be against their 
songs and thclr Interpretation, 
ihelr harmonies are beautiful 
and Justin Hayward sang 
with superb precision and 
feeling. They also won a huge 
ovation, which prompted them 
to return and play an encore 
— a rare concession by the 
Moodies.

lan Andenon gave one of 
the finest Individual perform
ances of the entire live days, 
■nd Jethro Tull emerged 
triumphant as one of the 
moat entertaining and produc
tive ol all the bands:

In fact lin was THE star 
turn, funnier than your aver- 
oge comedian, and a dab hand 
al the flute. Not seen In 
Britain for far too long, the 
band seemed far advanced on 
past albums and appearances. 
The months In America, far 
from wearing them out. aeem 
tn hove Inspired them to new 
heights.

Like Pete Townshend and 
Keith Moon with the Who on 
lhc previous evening, lan 
brought a welcome touch ol 
English Iconoclasm amidst the 
sickly air of "Woodstock,"

happy Jlml Hendrix, 01 he 
look the atage after an agonis
ingly long walL

He was probably referring 
io the long gap »Ince we last 
saw him perform in Britain, 
rather than the one hour plus 
delay while one drum kit. a 
guitar and bass guitar were 
set in working order.

Ills set proved much ns 
anticipated by those who 
have followed nis career. Our 
Jim was dogged by sound 
trouble back in the days of 
the small dubs and the 
Saville Theatre (remember?). 
Maybe he Is a perfectionist — 
but somehow, thee« Is always 
something wrong with the 
machinery of rock when 
Hendrix plugs In.

And conforming to the 
pattern, shortly after in 
undistinguished opener featur
ing the collapsible version of 
our National Anthem ond 
" Sgi. Pepper." he etopped to 
the merest ripple of uncertain 
applause.

n Oh, dear," one thought, 
wriggling to combat creeping 
cramp, the curse of the open- 
nlr bash.

Bul !t was nice to eee him 
again, even If Ihe sound was 
terrible. Clod In an orange 
suit, wilh the now familiar 
short hair-style, he looked 
fine, and »eemed determined 
to play, no matter what

Noel Redding's replacement. 
Billy Cox. proved a good 
bassman, but Mitch Mitehell, 
long o favourite drummer, 
was disappointing.

He was hampered by dis
torted PA and his playing 
lieemed somewhat atifT. which 
may have been due to the 
chill night air.

At the end of another 
number there was no applause 
at all. 1n tho darkness some 
000,000 souls sat in total 
silence. .The trio, no longer an 
Experience, were obviously 
under rehearsed, and relying 
nn magic and miracles.

" All Along The Watch- 
tower" cam<! and went, then 
Jimi In his disarmingly hip 
style dedicated a number to 
soldiers ..." lo all the 
skinheads fighting In Birming
ham — uh and all the 
soldiers in Vielnnm. I almost 
forgot, so many wars going 
on . . .”

The sound began to im
prove and Jimi's guitar 
plcked-up. " They may be 
naving an olf-nlgliL hut he is 
still Incredibly good," said 
Peter Frampton, one of the 
crush In the press, VIP and 
gate-crashers enclosure.

And it was the sheer 
artistry and credibility nf 
Hendrix's blues power that 
began to turn the tide from 
disaster. Around midnight 
Mitch played a drum solo 
which began with Elvin 
&hrases and ended wilh 

aker statements. Il was In
conclusive and didn’t really 
help matters. There was no 
reaction.

" Okay, we’ll start all over

KEITH EMERSON: one of the rare occasions during 
ELP's set on which Keith could be seen playing one 
keyboard at a time. He spent most of the perform
ance dashing madly between two Hammonds, a 
grand piano, and his mighty Moog.

Ihe dreary stupidity of 
slogan snoulcrs. and 
overwhelming conceit of 
minority of "loonies."

It was great to watch 
outrageous clowning.

the 
lhc 
the

bls

ncally tempered with wry 
asides end gestures. There 
was a touch ol Groucho Marx 
and Jimmy Wheeler end o lot 
of Inn Anderson

lan appeared with beautiful 
tong hair, especially washed 
tor Ihe occasion, a pair of 
nelly long yellow com
binations and a smart dress
ing gown with half the Ulis 
missing.

Cocking bls knee, grimac
ing, leaping, screaming, mut
tering. gibbering, sneezing, he 
looked like a brilliant bul 
dementad 18lh century 
German music master

He was thoroughly enjoying 
himself, but knew exactly the 
moment tn relinquish his 
gestures tor the serious work 
Vilde to the mighty 

festival was also refreshing. 
" H’s like lhc Marquee, 
except bigger Break down a 
fence and wm a plastic 
bowl," he muttered ns they 
began to play " My God."

Anderson's acousllc guitar 
playing was something of a 
surprise, and one of the 
greaiest assets of Tull proved 
to be gifted piano playing of 
Jahn Evan on " with You 

. There To H.lp Me." which 1 
believed Is based on Beet
hoven's " Symphonic Pothe- 
tlque." Throughoul John's 
piano «nVi. the flute player 
tried tn upstage him. Comedy 
and the classics proved an 

, Intareallng new form of mixed 
media.

again," said Jimi.
England." 

Suddenly, there
stage one

•• Hello.

ily. there was life on 
id the band caught

our attention again. Some
thing was definitely happen
ing — yes, they were going 
to play some music! And Jimi 
proved why he is one of the 
all-time groats, to coin a 
phrase, by some superb blues 
playing and singing on the 
ever popular " Kerf House," 
«till one of his best numbers.

We’re convinced that Jimi's 
trouble items from Internal 
conflict between his blues 
roots and a desire to pro
gress. He hu the technique 
to play a mm of different 
sounds, but his confidence 
seems lo ebb and he gels 
confused when he wonders 
Into the free-s'.yle freaky 
effects, so revolutionary back 
In 1967.

All it needs is some nice 
new songs, a rehearsal, and 
bingo — life Is eailcr for all! 
As It happened, the miracle 
and magic worked towards 
the ond of his two hour set, 
with the air of a medley of 
hits.

The magic was really there 
all the time in the talent of 
Messrs. Hendrix, Mitchell and 
Cox. They Just need a little 
lime . and they'll get it all 
together.

Joan Baez is n true folk
singer In the real sense of the 
word. In thot her material Is 
drawn from all sources, bul 
basically the popular songs 
of the day. She seems lo 
hove abandoned any attempt 
at purity of style and on 
Sunday nlghl/Monuay morn
ing she was content to Joave 
the choice of' numbers up to

nnd The Band’s "The Night 
They Drove Old Dixie Down.” 

One can’t somehow take her 
seriously os a musician ond 
singer anymore; she I* more 
of a personality. devoted to 
Causes with a capitol C. Yet 
she has remained enormously 
popular. Her rapport with her 
followers Is based on genuine 
muluol affection, ond she pro
jects real warmth ond spon
taneity.

Richie Havens and Leonard 
Cohen got on to play ol some 
ungodly hour of the morning, 
this emphasising the dangers 
of over-filling n bill. Havens, 
with his long-time guitarist 
Poul Williams ploying as

WEDNESDAY-
THURSDAY
AA/EDNESDAY and 
Y Y Thursday pro-

videe! warm-up music

brilliantly went
through o mostly familiar set

which successfully

her audience for the most
■When Jan wasn't amazing pxrl

VS all with his Hutt, which o„ ,h|, BCC0Unt ahe sang 
leapt from the explosive to - . -
the beautiful, there was ais<> 
the fine tuifor of Marlin 
Bvrve «nd Bomc brilliant 
druwinUng by Clive Bunker (o 
enjoy

~ V/ES. it hos been a long
J time, hasn't It? " sold a 

cani, raihal but seemingly

songs as fur-ranging os " rare- 
well Angelina." "Oh Happy 
Day," and “ Lot It Be,” with 
a couple of Spanish numbers 
and a childlike Italian song 
thrown In for good measure, 
and the only iwo things that 
were remotely interesting 
were Jesse Winchester'! "The 
Brand New Tennessee Waltz ”

recreated the excitement of 
his Woodstock rendering of 
the H Sometimes I Feel Like A 
Motherless Chlld/Frecdom ” 
tiling, and he ended on a 
good note with a ” Hare 
Krishna ’’ mantra.

Cohen, supported by The 
Army, did o couple of new 
songs In a set which also 
included a beautiful treatment 
of “ Lady Midnight," one of 
his most melodic, caressing 
songs.

Whether he’s the kind of 
artist best heard In the 
company of half a million 
other people is another 
matter, though — he seems 
ruch a private singer, 
his music speaking to Its 
listeners on such personal 
terms that it’s best heard in 
comparative seclusion. And 
there can’t be too many 
people capable of keeping up 
the necessary concentration 
until almost dawn.

As the light came Inlo the 
aky, and lhc music ended, lhc 
weather changed wilh sym
bolic abruptness. The sun 
which had beaten down for 
three days vanished, replaced 
by a biting wind and a cold 
intermittent drizzle, lo mnke 
the business of going home 
that much more unpleasant. 
What could have been a 
pilgrimage ended with shivers 
•nd sneezes, but much good 
humour remained to console 
Ihe reluming fans.

for the many thousands 
who arrived early at the 
festival. Redbone, the 
highly-touted American 
group, didn’t appear on 
Wednesday, but the 
Groundhogs, Black 
Widow, and particularly 
Terry Reid provided 
real highlights.

Black Widow were unin
spiring until their third- 
froni-last number, which 
was basically an instru
mental piece lasting 15 
minutes with good interac
tion between guitar and 
organ, the two players rais
ing and lowering the 
musical temperature with 
considerable skill.

Bul it was thclr best-known 
song "Come To Tho Sab
bat, which provoked the 
greatest audience response 
ana earned them an encore.

Supertramp, a new five- 
piece outfit, played at tea
time on Thursday, and plavcd 
a competent »et which, how 
ever. Illustrated their lack of 
distinctive material. Thore Is 
a pleasing cleanness and 
precision obout thclr work 
end the vocals of Richard 
Palmer and Richard Davis 
show sensitivity, bul al this 
unciuru they appear to hove 

Hille that Is novel to oiler.
Kris Kristofferson. an 

American Country slngor 
came here with a reputation 
which tho crowd proceeded to 
demolish by whistling and 
booing and throwing Coke

pi"”»-"" - 

johnny Cash. w(|h h|$

larily with lhc " .ct
was the best

& fie has»n

»S'VS = 

nd even the occ.alon- 

« keening 

which he
° eS'lo great effect on a good 

OnAlone Wim i difficult to 

over here.

"^fre/The hysterical recep- 
tion ponied lo• “hc

himself considerably-
Particularly surprising was

hand-m-glove all Ihe 
creating a mood of quirt, 
understated funk*"®“ 
was une of the best tninga

FRIDAY
Friday was Opened 

by Fairfield Par
lour,. David Symonds’ 
proteges, of whom it is 
said that they play 32 
instruments between 
them. That sounds im
pressive, but it should
n’t disguise the fact that 
they generally sound 
like a pastiche of Jethro 
Tull, breathy flute and 
al), and vocally they 
are unbearably twee.

Arrival arrived in a 
helicopter, like many of the 
bands, but it seemed odd 
that they were on the festi
val at all, apart from the 
purposes of " padding oul. 
which seemed unnecessary 
in view of the overloading 
which resulted in the music 
going on so late each night 
and morning.

The seven-piece group were 
embarrassingly bad, turning 
on a wholly unconvincing 
brand ol Soul which would 
have been laughed at even 
during the ” Midnight Hour 
boom of the mid-Slxtles. They 
tried hard to break through 
with a gospel number backed 
by conga drums, but the 
vocals were shrill and oil- 
pitch, and they dragged It out 
too long with drivelling 
cliches. To be fair, they 
probably have a great career 
ahead nf them In cabaret

Next to line up on stage 
was Lighthouse, a 13-plece 
Canadian band led by drum
mer Skip Prokop (he was on 
the Bloomfield/Kooper live 
album). They staggered every- - 
one by their Instrumentation, 
which was three trumpets 
(one doubling mellophone). 
two saxes, electric piano, 
guitar, bass-guitar. drums, 
singer — and an electric 
string section: two violins and 
a solid-bodied cello.

Their most outstanding con
tribution was a version of The 
Band’s ” Chest Fever,” which 
began with ear-splltllng riffs 
which might have been culled 
from rhe title sequence of a 
Cecil B.- DeMille movie. Not 
much music, but highly Im
pressive.

They're a big rock band, 
rather than a Jazz/rock band, 
and 'he various long solos 
were definitely uninspired and 
appallingly cliche-ridden.

Compere Rikkl Farr then 
»nnounced " Three great 
musicians — TASTE!," and 
the applause was deafening. 
They're a band with a huge 
cull following, all of which 
appeared to be at the festival.

Starting with “ What's 
Going on,” they ran through 
their now-famlllar repertoire 
to undiminished adulation, 
and were called back for four 
encores. Their music. Is basic 
and limited, to say the least, 
but Gallagher is technically 
excellent, with the ability to 
play lung passages at high 
speed, and they'd still be 
playing there now II the 
crowd had had Ho way.

Next on the menu was an 
unscheduled dialogue between 
Rikkl Farr and an American 
gentleman who had been 
screaming ruderles from the 
arena. Farr Invited him to the 
microphone to air his griev
ances to the multitude, ond 
the American complied by 
bemoaning the commercial 
r p-oIT aspects of the festival 
(l.e. having to pay to get in)

! a I0 lhc presence of 
police dogs Inside ihe spec- 
totoro area.
I. Fiir.r «"“Wercd hit charges 
In his best cooling-down-the- 
masses tone, and ended by 
demanding that all docs 
depart from the arena. The 
American s exhortation to

-Si1 „S--

ch- <•»»> •« verv apt. If you happened to 
bo^rJSn’d thi backauae area 
at all) were blessed w th 
dollops of down-home guitar 
and cool, drawling vocals, and 
Tony Joe's Introductions were 
highly entertaining.

lie didn't seem to be put 
off hla stroke, either when 
interrupted by a Fcntle'"nnn 
who apparently had a spon- 
taneous desire to commend 
the altruism of the organisers 

•over the public address 
system, merely commenting. 
" Y'all seem tuh be havin an 
election over here!”election over

CHICAGO'S 
dusk

set began os
was falling.

p.m. the stage 
■ and the

Around 8.15 r .
lights dimmed, and the 
mighty brass flares typical of 
the band fanfared thclr first 
number. The strongest m- 
presslons left by individual 
members were from Ihe 
trombonist Jim Pankow and 
lead guitarist Terry Kath.

His guitar was fast., Ouent 
and tough. And he looked the 
kind of guy who would go 
down among the-audience and 
personally sort out anyone 
who messed with his music. A 
girl actually screamed during 
one electrifying high »peed
nullar solo.

Danny Scraphine on drurns 
was tasteful and bright wilh- 
out being particularly aensa- 
tlonal. It was strange, but 
during this unnaturally long 
feast of music, there were 
moments which could not be 
ascribed lo boredom, but 
merely lacJt of concentration.

One of these occurred for 
us right in the middle ol the 
•eL which seems odd, when 
they should be such a 
rivetting band. But there Is a 
predictable quality lo their 
arrangements. The brass pas
sages are no more adventur
ous or novel than any good 
Stax session band would 
produce. However, as a rock 
big bond — It work». The 
excitement finally came with 
"I'm A Man" and a huge 
ovation was accorded. 
•'That's It — you're too 
much. You're beautiful. We're 
gonna spill,” said the laconic, 
but pleased Mr. Kath.

Between Chicago ond 
Family, Rikkl Farr made 
another smooth attempt to 
placate the Mau-Mau by 
announcing that ns soon as 
they had 170,000 paying 
customers inside the arena 
(l.e. £510,000 In takings) they 
would declare the festival 
free, because they would have 
broken even.

Somewhat earlier, he'd re
ferred to the problem of 
' Desolation Hill" — the 
steep slope of East Afton 
□own on which more than 
10,000 were ensconced, seeing 
and hearing but not paying.

" Did you think we were
blind chose the
site’" he screamed rhetorical
ly. " Of course we knew what 
would happen, and we're 
breaking our agreement with 
the Council by not fencing 
the area. We will not. by any 
means. comply with the 
demand to clear the peonie 
oil the hill."

Following Chicago would 
have been a nightmare for

h"«Hob io

AmwS?.S lhc
paranoid " with
(vine' among other», »im 
PoH Calmer demonstrating hb 
mulllfarou» talent» on flute. 
Electric piano, and vibraphone 
(with »nd without (uzz).

It'» dlfficu’t to «ay ho* 
well they did. but they 
certainly got a '"usmg cheer 
n- ihe enil — perhaps 
became Roger Chopman «pent 
nearly a» much lime demo- 
llthlng lhc microphone os he 
did ringing Into IL FBml,y 
have been a promtalng band 
(or a couple of year» now. 
but will they ever really 
make It? Friday mghl gave no 
(urther clu.s.

Procul Hanim are a strange 
band. They looked weird, 
sounded weird and the reac
tion was odd. Alter lets 
than Inspiring performances 
by Taste and Family, it was 
good to hear o band with 
character and a strange kind 
of Intentlly.

Just after midnight they 
launched Inlo a set that was 
not merely relaxed bul down
right casual. They did not 
seem in the least concerned 
with audience rcacUon. one 
way or t'other. They were 
professionals who had been 
through hard time» and came 
through blowing.

Gary Brooker's songs may 
all Have an element of 
nameless doom, bul they have 
real soul. " Salty Dog " is «UH 
beautiful and It was good that 
his grand piano was properly 
amplified, when «o many 
keyboard Instruments had 
suffered from distortion In 
other bands.

And whenever Ihe gentle 
and deliberate notes from the 
Brooker touch lulled ul Into a 
»late of pleasant euphoria, 
then came the screaming, 
protesting guitar.

" Too Many Women And 
Not Enough Wine" wilh Ihe 
heart-felt lyrics of Keith Reid 
had odd chords. Their entire 
approach — laying back on 
the beat, good taste, subtle 
material — made thorn in our 
humble, non • revolulionanr 
opinion, this but band of the 
day.

When they got Into obli
gatory rock medley. Ihelr 
style reminded strongly of 
Meraeybeat days, with the 
same chugging, simple, but 
cartny chords.

It took Ihe Voices of East 
Harlem more than half an 
hour io gel thclr oct off the 
ground ond the ciowd on Its 
teet, which is perhaps not 
surprising because they were 
a totally unknown quantity to 
most of the audience.

After a long wait, during 
which the entire microphone 
system seemed to be com
pletely rewired about three 
times, they boogalooed on 
stage and went Inlo Ihelr 
regular act. Including songs 
like Steve Stills' " For What 
It's worth,” "Sing A Simple 
Song of Freedom," and 
" Right On, Be Free," Ihelr 
new single.

During the number» they 
let rip with spontaneous 
whoopa and hollers, but when 
the applause was sparse — as 
It was for the flrsl half-dozen 
numbers — they stood awk
wardly, peering out through 
the rpolllghls at the as
sembled multitude.

Il was the advent of Ihelr 
founder and teacher. Bernice 
Cole, vzhlch fin.illy fired the
singers and crowd alike.
Dressed in a green and gold 
African robe and headdress, 
she strutted with professional 
confidence in front of lhc 
kids, who added liberal vocal 
encouragement lo her wild, 
unrestrained wailing on a 
gospel number.

From then on it was 
cheering and encores all the 
way, particularly for elght- 
yrar-old Gregory, who bopped 
around the «tage like a 
miniature James Brown as he 
sang " Run Shaker Life." All 
In all, ihe set was a good 
Introduction lo the Voice«, 
and the main criticism was 
that the rhythm section they 
carry isn’t nearly tough or 
together enough.

TINY TIM; Tiptoo through the tulips with me” 
Z! . -?y. im' Who la,er rais®d the entire audi- 
"•nf .ri11-Jeot Wlth an «xtraordinary rendition of 
OH B° An England" before tiptoeing
off on the rm of Miss Vicky.
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Freshwater, late of Wight, 
Thursday
I ARRIVED here early 
this morning, and 1 am 
surprised to admit I am 
happier than 1 fell on 
Monday morning.

I can still recall that sense 
of outrage and frustration 
as the editor told me (with 
a touch of quiet glee. I 
thought) that for me this 
year’s Isle of Wight festival 
would be a groundsheet and 
primus stove affair, and not 
a hotel bed and room ser
vice as 1 had been fervently 
hoping.

The idea, he explained, 
would be to get out and 
mingle with the crowd. " live 
their life, and soak up lhe 
atmosphere." See whal il Is 
really like to be one of lhe 
kids who have had to pay to 
get In, he said wllh relish.

Since I caught flu after the 
1909 festival. I think I could 
have done this perfectly well 
without having to go through 
all the motions, but I didn't 
think he would have appre
ciated this line of argument, 
which I have to admit was 
rather subjective, so 1 went 
oul immediately and bought a 
tent, an air bed and a 
sleeping bag

The shopkeeper assured me 
that with all hls gear there 
was little chance of getting 
wet If it rained, and I 
brightened a little, then sunk 
back Into a gloomy cynicism 
as 1 contemplated five days of 
sitting snuffling In a lent 
while the rain beat a military 
tattoo on the flysheet and 
Mungo Jerry banged Coke 
tins and sang " In The 
Summertime.”

At the risk of sounding 
disloyal, I had suspicions too 
that lhe commiseration of my 
colleagues was not entirely 
genuine. " I think If you are 
suing lo do It properly you 
ought to take as little money 
as possible with you. a few 
coppers, movbe." said one. 
’ipplng Judiciously al the pint 
I had jusl bought him.

But that was Monday. 
Today, everything has gone 
smoothly. I had an uneventful 
boot trip over from Ports
mouth to Ryde, ond then 
caught a special bus to lake

September 5. 1970

Isle never be
the same again

Michael Watts roughs it on Desolation Hill 
and presents a fans-eye view

me the 20 miles the
festival site, which is right 
nut In the country, wllh lhe 
nearest village. Freshwater, 
lying two miles away. It 
really is quite an Impressive 
scene lo the eye ns. the bus
trundles near the hot
mnrnlng sun, puttering dust 
nnd pebbles on lhe young 
migrants who nre mnrchlng 
along the roads like the 
vanguard of some Invading 
force.

The spectator arena Is a 
huge rectangle enclosed by 
corrugated sheeting, with a 
blue and white striped stage 
nl one end Rising high above 
one (lank of the arena is the 
slope of East Aflon Down, 
which Inter achieves some 
notoriety as Devastation Hill. 
Il resembles a huge nnlural 
grandstand, nnd already a 
high proportion of lhe human 
Influx Is making use of Its 
position overlooking the stage 
by pitching their tents nnd 
establishing squatters' rights.

I follow suit, and make my 
way up past the hotdog and 
hamburger stands, the pop 
corn nnd comcob stalls, the 
griddle bars nnd nil the other 
paraphernalia of modem ca
tering, to the foot of The Hill, 
where I pitch the tent. It’s 
not a good position, as J find 
out later that night, because I 
hove not allowed for the

slope of the hill and when 1 
turn over in my sleeping bag 
I nearly roll out under the 
tent sides.

No matter, the view Is 
good: a wide panorama of the 
tented community that minute 
by minute spreads and 
thickens, plugging up all the 
green spaces with canvas 
shapes, nestling together for a 
bit of warmth and companion
ship.

Sheets of black nnd while 
polythene are being stretched 
put over holes burrowed in 
the hedgerows, and right up 
ngnlnst the main arena Itself 
n Desolation Row Is being 
created oul of bales of straw 
constructed like Igloos by the 
hippie elite, which Is out to 
assert Ils superior status In 
this instant society..

And once you have staked 
your claim to □ few square
feet of land, then your
thoughts tum to food. If you 
have brought a little stove
then tins of beans can be
heated, but most people line 
up In the queues for the fish 
and chips; which cost three 
shillings, or hotdogs, two bob. 
if they want some warm food.

babble ot voices around the 
tent. 1 conclude there have 
been new arrivals In the night 
while I have been sleeping 
snug as a bug In a rug on my 
air bed. whlcn nearly cost me 
a lung to blow up the night 
before.

I get more smug by lhe 
minute. In a short while I 
pick up my towel, soap and 
toothpaste ond go down to 
the toilets, which nre primi
tive bul functional — deep 
trenches dug In the earth — 
with a notice at the entrance 
Instructing everyone to avoid 
making a flood. The queues lo 
use the water taps are full of 
shuttling, bleary-eyeds, with 
bits of grass sticking out of 
Ihelr hair. No one can resist 
having a peek at himself in 
the crude mirrors nailed on 
the walls of Iron sheeting, 
looking to see if any pimples 
have come up overnight or
rubbing hnnd across

The prices are quite reason
able; tea and ------- 
ninepence and

soup arc
-----  ----- _ shilling 

respectively, nnd It Is even
possible to buy mutton bir- 
ynnl for five and sixpence. 
Everyone is filling his belly 
while the money Is there. 
Tomorrow never knows.

It Is fascinating to watch 
proliferating hippie township. 
The cow towns In the Wild 
West, or the goldmining 
towns In the Australian 
outback would have sprung 
up like this, rough and rude, 
with the smell of frying food 
mingling with the smoke from 
the campfires, and the sound 
of people knocking together 
their makeshift homes.

stubbly chin. We look rather 
a sorry lot — we who were 
founding a town only Inst 
night.

Outside, an alarming in
cident Is going on in full view 
of everybody. A tall, bearded 
guy. In his thirties, naked but 
for a pair of pale blue briefs, 
says he Is from the Manches
ter Guardian and he wants to 
liberate the festival. " Form a 
circle around me and we will 
march on Fiery Creations," he 
tells the onlookers.

Everybody Is merely 
amused until he knocks a 
drink oul of someone's hand 
and then slaps a young spade 
in the face. The spade is nol 
amused, and they end up 
rolling around fighting In the 
rutted road. The onlookers 
gather thick and fast; love 
and peace Is okay, but who 
can resist a good fight? The 
two are dragged apart, even
tually, but Manchester Guard-

FRIDAY
1 am woken al 8 a.m. by a

inn still insists 
liberation tactics.
nuts." he is told.

on his 
" You're

The gates to the arena are 
opened ai It am, and straight

way those who have elected 
to pay to get in — most of 
the dwellers on Devastation 
Hill did not bother because 
one could see and hear 
perfectly from up there — 
bore down on Hie entrance, 
loaded up with the previsions 
they would need for the long 
day and night in front of 
them. Once inside the arena, 
everyone races like mad 
across the field to the end by 
the stage, hoping to get a 
plum spot Just behind the 
press enclosure.

Latecomers and the unlucky 
ones have lo worm Ihclr way 
towards the front keeping an 
eagle eye open from two or 
three feet of ground that Is 
not covered by a sleeping 
bag, and on that bag a body 
which Is fighting lo retain 
that strip of precious, earth.

Looking around, the whole 
field is planted with flags and 
pennants of various countries 
and varieties, from the three- 
legged design of the Isle of 
Man lo lhe Angels’ Swastika. 
They flutter bravely In lhe 
wind, resembling a scene 
from an ancient field of 
battle, a knights' tournament, 
except that chivalry does not 
enter into It. Maidens have to 
fight for their strip of ground 
lhe same as everyone else.

tn between the music laid 
on by the artists, there are 
records and announcements 
by the comperes, Rikkl Farr, •

If they can't hear you, they can't 
dig you — and you'll stay in 
Nowhere Town. But with a 

■ _ I c°o1' clear-sound Reslo mikeIT 5 Trie COOI, you're sure to get across.
MICROPHONE SEEN HERE IS Clear sound THE RESLO UO. 1, a high-output 

f n I model for hand or stand. Supplied 
Ol KeSBO ,n black Presentation case complete 

with 18' cable.
As used in the 1 969 Plumpton Jazz 
Fesnval and at the Second Isle 
of Wight Music Festival, featuring,'d 
Bob Dylan and Julie Felix. |

RESLO MIKES. 
ROMFORD. 

ESSEX

/ Please send me * 
/ your free brochure 1 

/ giving lull details.

/ Name .

Address .........

Jeff Dexter and Andy 
Si a

h h^.re"
fair-haired, heavily built, will 
a spreading paunch tha 
belles the fact ne Is still it 
hls twenties, while Dexter hn: 
a furry, pinched face wit 
rimless spectacles and thn 
blond hair that he keepsi d em 
straight Curiously. h« used t 
sing The Twist wllh Cyn 
Stapleton.

SATURDAY
I hear that 135 people hav* 

been busted for drufi pos
session nnd that this huge 
audience which is here nov 
_ 600,000 — has ralset 
C2 000 to get them out. o 
prison. In relation to Its size 
there are no more drugs ol 
this festival than at an) 
others that have been held It 

BfMoybe drugs explain th< 

condition of the young mat 
who sleeps out in the opei 
beside my tent. He Is alwoyi 
there, never moves, huddlct 
in his thin blanket and COIP 
which he wraps around hln 
even nt the height of th 
midday sun. The only nolsi 
he ever makes is a peculiar 
grunting sound.

He Is a bedraggled-looking 
wretch, but then most of us 
seem to be showing signs ot 
wear and tear — the hair 
greasier, more lank, signs 01 
tiredness showing under the 
eyes, the clothes scruffier. It 
is curious, ¿hough, despite the 
hip c’othes, the fringed coats 
and t. e weird hats, how alike 
we a 1 look. The biggest 
noncr.nfoimtst here would be 
a city gent In a bowler.

TY-rc are a lot of stories 
going around about how the 
Free Festival Movement, to
gether with French and Alge
rian agitators, arc trying to 
break up the festival. They 
have pulled down part of the 
fencing al the entrance, and 
there have been unsuccessful 
attempts to spike the water 
supply.

SUNDAY
The last day, and 1 cannot 

say I am sorry, although 
musically it has been ex
cellent, with my only criti
cism on this score being that 
on the Thursday and Friday 
the sound was muzzy and 
distorted, and often could not 
be be heard, at the back of 
lhe arena.

No, it is lo do more with 
festivals as events. To spend 
nearly an entire 24 hours 
sitting in the middle of a field 
produces an amalgam of 
boredom, discomfort and a 
sense of esprit de corps. It is 
boring and uncomfortable be
cause festivals are such pas
sive exercises, and enforced 
passivity al IhaL If you are 
hemmed In by all those 
people, with the artists on 
the stage just toy figures in 
the distance, the feeling of 
restriction is all-engulfing.

Conversely, it is an im
prisonment that brings with it 
a sense of togetherness, with 
music as tho common deno
minator. lo which we can all 
relate. But then perhaps we 
put too intellectual a 

significance oln these festi
vals, nnd particularly those at 
the Isle of Wight, seeing 
them as sort of spiritual 
reunions annual gatherings at 
which the batteries can be 
recharged for the year ahead 
and all the business of 
student protest. political 
demos, etc. It might be 
getting nearer their mark if 
the Isle of Wight festival was 
regarded Jess piously, more 
as the younger generation's 
equivalent of a mass outing to 
Butlln's.

It docs not seem lo me, 
anyhow, that there is such o 
fervent atmosphere this year 
as last. Festivals then were 
something of a novelty, now 
they are finding ihelr level os 
a form of mass com
munication. By midday. 
Indeed thousands are 
queueing for the buses to 
transport them lo the boats 
back t0 the mainland, al
though the day's ------ •
hardly begun.

To be honest, 

stranded on the island with
out any money, bul there Is a 
general air of shut-down 

down, there are stilt enough 
Hendrik li? s‘Uh™^J^| 
Hendnx, Joan Baez, Leonard

Richic Havens in 
lhe chill night before we nick 
up bcdro,,s and head ¿ack 
’ AU®"5 Ke “I1 Cam° ,ro"t-

Wh°l hellCr to
“ulumn evening 

than In such company. “

music has

some
will be

RORY GALLAGHER: one of the biggest ovations 
was reserved for Taste, and Gallagher's high
speed guitar was the undoubted main attraction 
of their Friday afternoon appearance.

..^^Ln ymMriviAiv: having to follow Chicago's 
and warmly-received set was an ordeal 

which Family never quite overcame but that 
S' thr°U9h 'aCk °f effort on Chapman's

tnc Celtic Rock band. R ' h,s new elec-



„„.OOY H«««. W”»" * ”

in words and pictures

IAN ANDERSON: for many, tho highlight of Satur
day night was tho combined clowning and flute- 
playing of Ian Anderson, well supported by the 
oflter members of JoUtro Tull. Hera he is, in charac
teristically flamingo-liko pose.

Su^w °̂" ' •
noon.'and’tha group were moved so far as to play an encore

BANDMASTER
Erhältlich In Allen Musikinstrumenten-Fachgeschüften! Exporteur: Demusa G.m.b.H., DDR 9652 Klingenthal, German Démocratie Republic I
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SHEFFIELD City Hall, Wednesday 23rd Sept. 7 JO p-m.

Albert Hall, Thursday, 24th Sept.NOTTINGHAM 7 JO p.m.

BIRMINGHAM

NEWCASTLE City Hall, Sunday 27th Sept. 7.00 p.m.

LEICESTER Do Montfort Hall, Monday 28th Sept. 7 JO p.m.

ABERDEEN Music Hall, Wednesday 30th Sopt. 7 JO p.m.

DUNDEE Caird Hall. Thursday 1st OcL 7 JO p.m.

GLASGOW Playhouse Cinema. Friday 2nd Oct. IlJOpjn.

MANCHESTER Free Trado Hall, Saturday 3rd Oct 12 midnight
BRISTOL Colston Hall, Sunday 4th Oct.

SOUTHAMPTON Guildhall, Friday 9th Oct 7 JO p.m.
LONDON Royal Albert Hall, Tuesday 13th Oct 7 JO p.m.

7 JO p.m. and 
12 midnight

Town Hall, Friday 25th Sept. 
2 Houses

Chrysalis 
presents

JETHRO 
TULL
in concert with
TIR NA NOG
and
special guests i
PROCOL 7
HARUM



your guide to the month’s best albums

Best of 
the rest
DONOVAN: “Open Road 

(Dawn.)

LOVIN' SPOONFUL: “John 
U$cbMlbn Sonibook V«4

I - (Kam» Sutra)

HAWK WINO (Liberty)

gEEDENCE „CLEAR
WATER
-Cnirno’l Faetory (Ubar
li)

HOT TUNA (RCA Victor)

SUFRLMF5: “ WßM 
(ïami» Motown).

BREAD. " On The Water» " 
(Uektra). With Bread there 
1« an Immediate Inexplicable 
feeling of goodnevu They 
■ re filling, but tit from b»d 
leave, ot heavy, »todgy 
material — ln»le«d II'» fresh 
■nd clean, «nd pregnant 
with «un.hlne goodnea. Ihat 
apprara In lb« form ot what 
can only be deacribed «» tbe 
best pop muile. The tucceu 
of * Make It Wllh You " — 
featured on thi» album — 11 
• long overdue appreciation 
nt thia Incredibly happy 
sounding band of people, led 
by perfectlonlit David 
Galea, who alao produced 
the album and wrote an 
Impres.lve •tructure ot 
tiring arrangementa. Track» 
are pretty, often ilmple, but 
lubue and poll»bed In Ihe 
uae ot acouitlc guitar, quiet 
lead, and steady, hard
working »tick work. Bot 
moat Impressive are the 
vocal», plaintively led by 
lunes Griffin. The together 
harmony, extremely Ameri
can, and the poetic words 
contain much beauty. "Blue 
Satin Pillow” I, the pick of 
the '■ gentle rockers," " I am 
That I Am" ihows a .light 
funky feeling, and for lover, 
of ■ flood, melancholic 
ballad, there", the «hort, but 
languidly tweet, - The Other 
Sid. ot Life,” There', noth
ing belter than »beer, un
complicated music, devoid ot 
hidden undertone, and over-

THE EVF-RLY BROTHERS: r 
-Original Grwtcat Hila 
(COSE And never w«» on 
album more rightly Mmed 
The Everly Brothen, hspplly 
ffpsinlng went of thtir Jong- 
(gSored reputation, were In 
■ l the inception of much 
that It belt in pop. partlcu 
larly the keening »ns*! 
harmony bit whkh »0 
Innuenced the Beatlea, the 
Hollies. »nd practically 
every other bind with more 
than line ameer This beauti
ful double-album, retailing 
at 49. lid, presents many 
of tho beat cuts from the 
beginning of their career. 
when they were record ng 
(or the Cadence label (the 
. Ingle, appeared here or 
L o n d o n-Amcrlcan), «nd 
take, one up to the switch 
to Warner Brothen. Pretty 
well every track la a gem, 
demonstrating their unique 
fusion of Country, gospel, 
aod pure commercial pop 
elements — a fualon which 
haa rarely. If «*«'.„ k”” 
equalled tor subtlety. Really, 
one should only need to 
mention songs like " Bird 
Doa" '• All I Have To Do Is 
Dream." "Wake Up Little 
Susie," " Poor Jenny," and 
‘■Till I Kissed You," lo mske 
a true rock ond roll fan 
slaver al the Ups In ecstatic 
anticipation There can't be 
much excuse for anyone 
wllh even a passing Interest 
In pop and Its hl,lory who 
doesn't gn out and buy this.

IKE AND TINA TURNER: 
"Come Together" (Liberty). 
Tin« »own» •» he pliying up 
her big. bed 
Image theae day», «nd tbl», 
po.Jbly her best non
Spector album, contain« at 
lean two 1 onga (“ Contact 
High" and the a|«rea»l«ly 
leay “ Young And Dumb ) 
which are unlikely to get 
played on Radio One. Like 
Aretha, Tina 1» a cmmlc 
force, with a unl.iue gui- 
wrenching «1« w“1“ 
carried her through all kind, 
of scenes, from straight R 
and D to Phil Spector to her 
present popularity on Ihe 
US rock drculL Sho and 
threwd nld Ike know ex
actly where ll’a al. They 
nlav up to toda/a audience» 
by doing Stone« (“ Honky 
Took Women") and Beetle« 
(•• Come Together"), but 
they dn U »0 lowdown and 
dirty that “»elllng out" |u«l 
doesn’t come Into It. Tina'» 
beautiful, wicked and great. 
And If there'» any Judice. 
Delaney and Bonnie nnd 
that whnle whlte-»oul cha
rade will hear thin and give

A^’Vo^

record. ree.-^crt.ln rrle 
ran ,oul f*n’ wrr* . 
dined to dhmJM It*
.on 5 «» the l«t«»l
.1.» In Motown • drift tram 
1OO) toward, uralght pop. 
^^.‘bdl-."^ 

gr^p. And though

“T. ’ori^n 

It. Ju*t youthful

breathing new Ilf* InJ«

much Into It th.t he make« 
m.ny .oul group« 
they're reeding their l>rl« 
off • w«ll ehart, "I may b« 
■ little Idler, but my heart . 
«« big a» Tua,,' be »h®0’»- 
And rldleulou. ‘’’"‘¿‘J? 
.ecm., you h»»e to 6el1eve 
Mm. Ol count, be’, helped 
In no .moll mea.ure by the 
«tunning Motown, 
«ectlon, .«celling Itlilf OO 
••ABC” .nd "Tb» y°u 
Save.” both Included here, 
■nd
make » PO»«“’1»
There', one or two
dard, and • ‘o^h O’ 
funkaddlc«. but In
■hl. H an eicltln« .et which 
capture« much of the vital
ity of early Motown.

HARTLEY’ BAND;
Time Li Nexr 

(Deram). When on. ■h«« 
»l*Rgcd Chiclgn »nd BS*T 
for being boring and 
live, if» perhaps •on’ewhlt 
irrational to admit % * 
liking for Kccfi outfit 
Basically, they re

KLEE

lot
honest «4 

anl olnv It well, without 
drea,Mgyu up to sound like 

something else
Is Neor '• Is, to Uiesi e*ra a 
more unified »nd »7«™^ 
venture than Bjth^ H»l 
Breed" or Bottle Of 
NW6". naturally one mlo« 
Henry Lowther's 5roc®fu! 
aoloi and lend-ploylng but 
Ihe hairy trumpet, flugel. 
euphonium, ond D t'u"’l*< 
of Dave Co.well amply com-

HU“"«“« 

arrangement of Change, 
one of the two older track, 
on which he »nd Jnn Jewell 
play. 1» a highlight. You 
could poilihly ofE“« rJ*! 
the music If prcdlrlolde, but 
the felicities of .Miller An
derson's songs, like M“™' 
Time, Another Place. are 
too attractive to be dis
missed. and this album 
should finally "'“•’"’i 
Miller ns a considerable 
talent in his own right. 
Hartley, of course, is Hart
ley—but playing some neni 
axj-wnltz drums on the 

long title track.makes(one*.
pleasant change.

DONOVAN

ba bought atparataly. but both

' LapmUona " 
BÄ333). Since

evfncoked

■ nd 1338.cut

irry Ogden — 
Moil ot them

h# has a truly fantastic com
mand al hgrtnomc theory and 
rhythmic displacement, and hi» 
powers have, if anything, in* 
creased over the years On (hit 
album he's Joined by eltolat

ratirement for aome yeen owing 
to a considerable dislike ol 
tho commercial pleasures in- 
haient in today*« jaxi aceno.

BILL COLEMAN; " Bill Coleman 
A Paria Vols 1 and 2 " (Parto- 
phone PMC 7YOS/b) Bill Colo* 
man lo one ol tho diatingoiahed

OWDHAM EDGE (Tope); An «relient 
album cl songs »nd vetae from Lonco 
shire. * Owdhem Loge ’ delves into the

decode, and It's fully indica

dle Wans 
yeors old. 
flaying —

ynar — Is

McCOV TYNER: 
(Blue Note 6ST I 
hi» departure from 
Coll r# nos band.

WARNE MARSH:
Ultra '* (Revelation REV-12) 
The title is indeed epi. for 
Warne Marsh Ie the * no plus 
ultra of tenor saicphonists 
Famous lor hie work in tho 
late Forties and early Fifliea

various eetting«, Irom a duo 
to the W1IU0 Lewis big band 
In each context tho trumpet* 
playing comes across u clean 
and «winging. pot»«d and pol
ished In a wy port will way. 
•till «atiilying In Its melodic- 
harmonic conception. Sown I 
good player« oro heard In the 
course ol th« 31 troche, but 
Coleman I« in every «enso tho 
•tar. Included aro performance»

0 aeptot Including trumpeter 
Woody Show. oiforei Gory 
Bartz, terrenal Wayne Shorter.

Oxley, a very diFerent d/um-

Combetle. Eddie Brunner, and 
Coleman himveW. with «upport- 
ing plover» Including Stephane 
Qreppolly (vioDn). Herman 
QutVSon (pieno), spider Cour- 
ance (tenor and clarinet). Jack 
Butler (trumpet), ond singer 
Adelaide Hall. Strangely, tho 
olbum enda wiih " Avalon.” 
* Coieman-loaa track by Com* 
belle'a band, but there can bo 
no doubt that this aet casta 
important fight on ■ very |n- 
lareetlng chapter in Europe'« 
tan history

L. J? « onentronIt undoubtedly d «servai Now that ludi 
fionel music has been made acceptable 
to 0 w*dar audience , by people bk« 
Dave Swarbnck. perhaps there w<d be 
®or« mietasi in ¿ha root» D<

But. viewed »« a separata entity, a» 
■ collection ol performance» by singers 
(not all strictly blue» artist») whose 
style» wore based on caunt/Y bluas 
•nd )ari. mlnatral or music hall songa 
or a bit of each, the album can be 
recommended to anyone with a modicum

within the language diecovered 
by Lae Komu end two suitably 
discreet rhythm men. bassist 
Deve Periato sod drummer John 
Tirabasio. Togthe^ they produce 
some beaublul sounds, particu
larly on '* Touch And Go. * an 
enthralling collective Improvi
sation luting 10 minutes Very 
possibly, this is in historic 
record

ley. Dave Brook 
ell nahvea ol UnHats in th» Twtntias. With tracks Hk» 

DsssU's ” Hot Springs Blu«» ” and ” Got 
What It Takas." Ma a Black Bottom " 
and ” Rough And Tumbla." Ida Cca’a 
1B39 " Haiti Tim«» Biuea " and other» 
by UIDen Glinn. Sipple Wallace. Clara 
Smith and Mary DUon. it can hardly 
fall to entertain aa well es instruct

Many of these performances — the 
remsinlng singers are Victoria Spiwy. 
Sara Merlin. Un Brown, Ann Johnsen, 
Edith Wilson and Martha Copeland — 
were extremely rar« before r«i««ue

(husband Of Mary) h„ wnutn and 
> -Streot Scon» «% dtaenphon 
L S Lowry picture ol • Lance ah. re

compoaiUcns »nJ a 
Calvin Maaacy ballad

DUSTY 
SPRINGFIELD

■How can I be sure? goog 045

BLUE MINK
Our world boog 042

DIGBY 
RICHARDS
I’m a satisfied man good D41

DAVID &ROZZA
Time ofour life 6006 040

D.B.M.&T.
Mr. President mo? 022

ILUV WIGHT
' Lei the world wash in eooe 043

BLACK
SABBATH
Paranoid 6059 010

BLSSIÍ SMITH

Best of the rest
J, D. L1NOIR: ”J. B Lenoir” (Pol), 

dor).
OLINO LEMON JEFFERSON. CHIPPIE 

HILL. OLINO WILLIE JOHNSON, 
ETC. “ Recording Tho Blues ” (CDS).

VARIOUS ARTISTS: ** Savannah Syn- 
copalon ** (COS).

VARIOUS ARTISTS: •• Blacks White» 
And Blue» " (CDS).

Up until hla r«.m 
«Urtrtcslrum InnovaUona. and 
u pro.ocati.i, int.llinent- «"d 
h.gMr re~!iding Hu »»m- 
panlona ar» K«nny WhMlal 
(trump«t and nilgai). Evan 
Pafkrr (t«fux «nd soprano), 
Paul Ruthortord itrombon«) 
Dsrek Bailey (guitar) and 
Ctyn» (bias). »U of triem pjr* 
f»cVy sTtunad ln»ld» V»» t>»nd s 
highly spedsh»«d musical ares 
Oxlay • compositions, soma 
using graphic notation, set up 
•imosphares for improvisation, 
and all .our of Ha piecea h«< 
ar« unuiual and thoughtful. Th» 
solo work i« of th» highest 
order. »U participant» turning in 
•ama of thair be»t w/ork yet 
(particularly Bailey, who »tun» 
ccnsiatantly), and Oalay hlm- 
aetl la currently playing quits 
brllUsntly. Full marl» tn

MA RAINEY. MAMIE SMITH, DESSIE 
SMITH. ETC.: " Ma Ralnev And Th« 
Classic Blues Singe/»“ (CBS 52790). 
Thi* album, holding 10 track« by lady 
singers Mio belong to the so-called 
dauio biuea tradition. 1« Issued os a 
mate ol the book el the same name 
written by Derrick Stewsrt-Daxtar (who 
compiled the l>). It will be found to 
be moil rewarding If studied In con» 
I unction with (he paperback (11s). and 
tho two together can bo bought for 
39a 11d. AU th« vocalist» on thi« eel 
are mentioned In the book, and *uch 
epoch-making artiaU •« Mami«. Clara 
and Basal» Smith. Ma Rainey end Ids

MOODY »LUES: ; A Ques
tion Of Balance 
hold). Tho troop muat be 
„♦II «»are that their am- 
bitlow* crtalirity 
flood of criticism. Th«< • J1» 
penally at being a ?he lyric» of ,h’ 
will probably b* »'»'“J V 
pretentloua and the rnusk 
labelled " dlrgeliko. »nd yet 
" q! e.Iion of Balance can- 
l.m> the qufldle« which 

“To Our Childrens 
CbUdren a Children to thr 
top of the chart. 11*re J» 

both an sbriefly summarifed a« h’*’1,* 
relallon.Mp with hla 
environment — »ad • 01»- 
llnrt link with 
LP »• Although
Ivfkf ar» lhere fir

h. A
Ofteo two or ,hrrc 
different Interpretation» can 
be attached to the »ongi. It 
can be argued whether thi« 
a a deficiency or not 
depending on whether you 
prefer to be told or *«» 
thing, out for J^urtilf Jhe 
first, aide begins » th Junin 
Hayward's " Question and 
continues on that IhjmT- 
Including Groeme Mr» 
first recorded 
__ "Dant You reel Small 
The second aid« replies with 
a «cries ot suggextlon,. Th- 
balance between the group 
member» Is an Improvement 
on previous album, and 
Graemo Edge ond Mike 
Pinder produce very good 
wprk nt the end of the new 
release.

MIKC WESTBROOK COMCthT 
BAND ’ Lov* Song« ’ (Dmm 
6M1 10*S) It m«k«* • retrean- 
ma Cht-nt to b,»0 m onee 
hand a We»tlMOOk «to which 
I« actually repr«.«nt*U»e ol 
wh«l bo a ccnc»ntraling on m 
live periormanco «1 Ou. minute, 
and tho prooramme cl Low.
Songs " is exactl 
which 'OTn L
Club on the band t

too

rubarti . v
peraonn«! >a D«r« Hotdawolri, 
(tnimpe«Ztlus«n. Malcohn O/«- 
nth». Paul Rutherford (vorn- 
bo.T«) UH Oihoma (allo). 
Goor»« Khan (lenor) John 
Warren (hartloo«). Chria Sped
ding (oortar). «Veaty (piano). 
Harry MUla» (ha»), Alan Jack- 
•on (druna). »nd Ih» vvry 
wond»rtul Norm» Winston«, 
whs Interprwti Quii« bMUtlfuRy

hae written sumo very appeal 
<ng them-«, mostly bated on 
a modified La tin-Twist beat, end 
if they don't have 1 lai d 
inherent energy, et leaal they're 
hummable

of jaii end 
abows (usi why 
own thoughtful. basubfuHy-

Best of thelovely

rest
but the solo TURRENTINE:
psrheuiady From 
fratb and bñfh<ntjy

exquisite

asinngenOy

inventive. Tbe piantai unco»» 
lines of luminous lyncun «nd 
mature economy, end display*
one ol the moil 
touches around. (I'l
hear r - - -
callo

recues 
of in L 
cotton

Best of the rest
SflHMBRS ADE IH TOWN (F».

Pound«, nndhnu« and 
Down At Oui School "

RIC COLBECK: - The Sun Is 
Coming Up " (Fontana 6133 
OOI).

JOHN TCHICAI. -Cadenna 
Nova Danica - (Polydor 2M3

TUBBY HAYES

jamboree yol two 
Polydor Special).

^fl'T “ Conirlbutlom -

tub hcxtmhs 
(COS).
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Otto-the
Duke’s

MAX JONES PAYS TRIBUTE TO OTTO HARDWICKE

alto
OTTO HARDWICKE: with Harry Carney in the 
Ellington band of the 30s

1\]OT VERY MUCH has been written about Otto 
J ’ Hardwlcke, the saxophone player whose 
death was reported In last week's' MM. Not much, 
that Is, when you consider the length of his pro
fessional career in jazz and the fact that he 
worked wilh Duke Ellington on and off from 1923 
until 1945.

The reason is simple enough; Hardwlcke was not an 
important soloist in the sense thal critics and jazz writers 
use thal phrase.

He was only a soloist at all — except for special pur
poses, vihere a certain lone colour was desired by Duke — 
In the band’s first period, before Johnny Hodges came to 
stay Of course he was a good musician, one who brought 
distinction to his job in the lead saxophone chair But 
there's very Utile copy in thal.

We have Ellington’s word for II, and he claims to have
started Toby (as he was always called in Ihe band, 
apparently) on CMclody saxophone in tho early Twenties, 
thal Hardwlcke got to be know as "one of the best saxu-
phone players in town."

Stomp" (Victor) and " Got 
Everything But You" ('28). 
Hardwlcke is said lo nave 
returned briefly In November. 
'28 and then left again until 
1932.

Hardwlcke was, from all 
accounts, a sophisticated and 
somewhat raffish character 
who was noted even in his 
scuffling days for his sense of 
humour and extravagance. 
" Toby had a weakness for 90 
dollar suits, and he ended up 
buying himself a Pullman 
automobile," says Duke of the 
early Twenties. "We called 
the car the ’ Dupadllly.' "

Another reputation Otto 
won was for his ability In 
nicknaming colleagues. H may 
have been he who laid names 
like "Tricky Sam " or " Little 
Posey “ on nls fellow Elllngto- 
nlans: I don't remember

now. I do know he Invented 
" Little Jazz " for Roy Eldridge 
around 1931, ond “Little 
Jazz " or " Jazz " for short he 
has been ever since.

Hardwlcke probably won’t 
be remembered os more than 
a melodious, creamy-toned 
soloist who filled the balled 
spot with Duke's bond as a
sort of first reserve for
Hodges.

But, as Ben Webster told 
me the other week, " Otto 
played a lot of the lead parts;
he was fine saxophone

Otto, and the name was 
pronounced "Oetoc" when 
it was used, had begun 
on string bass. So he added 
n bass sax lo his armoury 
when he could afford It, and 
the Instrument can be heard 
rumbling away on quiet a 
few of the earlier Ellington 
records.

He was still using bass 
Rux in the great 1940 band, 
nn<j presumably played the 
monster from time to time 
Until his departure from 
Duke In late '45.

When Hardwlcke came to 
Britain on the band's firal 
European tour (In June. 1933). 
I recall that he had on 
Imposing battery Of horns In 
front of him on-stage. Alto, 
basx sax. clarinet and soprano 
certainly He also played 
baritone, and used all of these 
On records 1 don't think he 
ever look a clarinet solo but 
no doubt played tn trio 
passages, ax fn "Creole Love

ployer, a boss alto In his 
way."

It Is as an accomplished 
flrat alto and all-round musi
cian, who stood oul In ihe 
early years of New York jazz, 
that Otto Hardwlcke slaked 
his claim for a place in ihe 
histories.

Keith Tippett 
and those 44 
heavy friends
KEITH TIPPETTS big band project is well under way. His 44 piece out
fit will play its debut concert at London's Lyceum on November 15, as 
a benefit for the London Jazz Centre Society.

Having spent the last few months writing two hours of music for the 
band, Keith has now come to the conclusion that he doesn’t want it to 
be too overranged.

"All the guys in the big band ore friends of ours. They all dig my smnll band, 
and they’re people we want lo blow with.

“The piece was going to be very heavily scored, but after I’d worked on it for a 
while I thought 'Oh come on, let's just have a blow.’ So It'll be a little simpler than
the original conception.”

SPONTANEOUS Music Ensemble, which 
° currently Includes two bassists 
(George Jensen and Brazilian Marcial 
Matos) as well as John Stevens and 
Trevor Watts, will play In a benefit for 
Ihc Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
at the Fairfield Halls, Croydon, on Sep
tember 17. Also on the bill arc Roy 
Harper, Adrian Henri, the Radha
Krishna Temple, Trees, and Krlpplc
Vision. The SME also................... ’
Lltllc Theatre Club 
Saturday.

hold forth at the 
this Friday and

rpilURSDAY night “ Jnzz On The 
J Rails ” sessions rc-opcn at the British 

Rall Snorts nnd Social Club, Welling
borough, Northants, on September 10, 
with guests Barbara Jay and 
Tommy Whittle. The resident band

Il uaa bit rouph luck that 
on alto of Hodge»’ calibre 
should have Joined in mid- 
192«. Prior io then he had 
been featured, io a greater or 
lesser degree and mostly on 
alto, on these Ellington discs:

" Choo Choo " and ” Rainy 
Night» ” by the Wa^hingto- 
nions C2<): “Trombone 
Blues " and “Km Gonna Hong4 My Sugaf - (.25),

" ' “ Parlor
“ Animal 

-------------- Farina,’’ 
“ Immigration Blues,*’ “The 
Creeper’’ und probably one

Is a quartet — Kenny Plummer 
(alto, tenor saxes), Ken Dennis 
(piano), Mike Freeman (bass), and 
Ronnie Ball (drums) — and guests 
for the following fortnight arc the 
Northampton Rehearsal Big Band 
(17) nnd Ronnie Ross (24). They 
will have a '* name" guest every 
other week, aod are hoping for 
good support from (he area after a 
promising start last winter.

Around My Sue: 
" Georgia Grind.' 
Social Stomp." 
Crackers.’' " LTI

nr two more ('20): “ Blrming- 
hxm Breakdown." “ New 
Orleans Low Down," " Hon 
Head," "Blues I Love To 
Sing (soprano)," " Washington 
Wobble." Blue Bubbles." 
and possibly " Song Of The 
Cotton Field “ ('27)

, Io addition thal year were 
the allo statements of the 
" pretty “ theme ol • Black 
And 1an Fantasx " on the 
Victor and Oheh versions. 
This waa played by Oli/, bi 
EUlngion concern In '33, as 
■*ert lh. tweet solo on 
" Sophisticated Lody “ and a 
sentimental rendering Item 
ihe '' Blackbirds " selection.

Asufe Iron; these, he was 
featured on "Sweet Mami." 
"Bugle Call Hoe" • Take II 
Easy " (Okfh). “ Jubilee

pULL programme for Ronnie 
Scott's Club Is as follows: 

Stars Of Faith and the Alan Haven 
Trio until September 26, with Eric 
Burdon and War added on Septem
ber 14 for one week; Dexter 
Gordon and Esther Marrow (Sep
tember 28 for two weeks); Kenny 
Clarkc-Francy Boland Big Band 
(October 12 for two weeks); Elvin 
Jones Quartet and Salcna Jones 
(October 26 for two weeks); and 
the Charles Mingus Quintet on 
November 9 for three weeks, 
except for November 20 and 21, 
when the Buddy Rich Orchestra 
play two shows each night, nt 8 
pm and 12 pm. There is a good 
chance that Mingus will play 
Hampstead's Country Club on 
cither the 20th or Ihc 21 st. BBC2's 
Jazz Scene From Ronnie Scott's 
tonight (Thursday) features the 
Gary Burton Quartet, the Mary 
Lou Williams Trio, nnd the Clarke- 
Boland Band.

SME to

jazz
news

play 
CND
benefit

IJARRY BECKETTS debut 
album as a leader has been 

completed for the Fontana label, 
and features Mike Osborne (alto), 
John Surman (soprano). Alan 
Skidmore (tenor), John Taylor 
(piano), Chris Lawrence (bass), and 
John Webb (drums). It features 
compositions by Beckett, Collier 
and Surman — the latter providing 
a ballad feature for the leader, on 
which Surman plays piano.

ANOTHER British trumpeter, 
„ Henry Lowther, has the first 

nlbom by his band out on Dcram In 
a couple of weeks, with Tony 
Roberts (tenor, flute, bass clarinet), 
Mike McNaught (electric piano), 
““Dd Itunswick (ba”> bass-BuHar), 
and Mike Trnvls (drums).

Band and the Beale Street Jazz 
Band (Friday), the New Tempe- 
rnnce Seven (Saturday), and the 
Chris Barber Band (Sunday).

SUNDAY’S Jazz Club on Radios 
1> 2, and 3 has the Fawkes/ 

Chilton Feetwarmcrs featuring 
Bruce Turner, and the trio of 
pianist Eddie Thompson, making a 
welcome return to Britain after 
many years in the States. .
Onu’« c “7 i'a,}'rcd °n Radio 
Unes Sounds of the 70s at 6 nm 
tomorrow (Friday). pTHE Chris Francis Band with 

pianist Martin Joseph, nnd 
the Russell Unwin Band, play 
the 100 Club on Monday, followed 
by the African lUghUfc sounds of 
Louis Moholo, Dudu Pukwana, and 
ÄÄÄi« 

“«"«äs Ä

MIKLlVcsl M00k Co"ccrt Ba"d with Norma Winstone XT i? 'hc ^'vnbeat “ 
Manor House on Sunday, In 

Y ,h 0,0 resident Les 
Condon Quintet.

ivermal Jazz Club of trombonist George

Chisholm lo appear at their session 
at the County Hotel, Kendal on 
Monday next (Sept. 7) has created 
so much Interest that he will also 
appear on the previous night (Sun
day, 6) at the same venue.

pHRIS BERRY has re-formed his 
'-z Jazz band and appears each 
Thursday at the Midland Hotel In 
the West Dldsbury suburb of 
Manchester . • . Tony Iddon, who 
quit Ihc Red River Jazzmen 
some months ago. Is now back 
with the band again, but only for 
Its Sunday residency at the War
ren Bulkeley Hotel In Stockport, 
Cheshire.

piANIST Johnny Patrick files lo 
1 Russia later this month (Sep
tember) with MU Sccrctary-elcct 
John Morton as part of an Equity- 
MU delegation on a ten-day visit 
at the Invitation of the Russian 
Cultural Workers Union. “ I under
stand there's quite a thriving Jazz 
scene there and I’m hoping to hear 
some of their musicians," said 
Patrick, whoso big band will be ac
companying Anita O'Day at the

txtx‘ ,n London on October

MONDAY next (7) the Mersey- 
,slde Ja2z Solely opens Its 

second season — at a new venue. 
Henceforth meetings will be held 
each Monday at Buck's Club But- 
M^li /°wncd bV Olympic Gold

’¿T°ny1Buck) and on °Pen- 
l g ,u8hL muslc wl|l bc provided 
by the Ray Smith Quartet, and 
the Panama Jazz Band.

M^CIANS taking part In a 
- . Jazz;an'l-poetry recital at the 
Drafalgar Hotel, Moseley, Blrmlne- 
hnm. on Frldav (September 4) "5-

DU^ CLEWS Orchestra from 

soB„

Thc choice of musicians, 
says Keith, came well before 
the writing of the music, and 
the llne-un to dale Is Marc 
Chnrlg. Harry Beckett, nnd 
Inn Carr (trumpets), Nick 
Evans, Paul Nieman, ond 
Dave Amiss (trombones), 
Elton Denn, Jan Steele, nnd 
Stan Sulzmnn (nltas), Alon 
Wakeman. Nick Cooper, and 
Larry Stabbings (tenors! Karl 
Jenkins (baritone), Tippett 
(piano), Clare Deniz and three 
others (cellos), ten violins, 
Zoot Money, Mike Patio Julie 
Driscoll, and Maggie Nichols 
(vocals), Barry Guy. Neville 
Whilehead, Jeff Clyne, nnd 
Larry Lovell (busses), nnd 
three rhythm sections. Roy 
Bnbbloglon (bass) and Bryon 
Spring (drums); Robert Fripp 
(guitar) and Robert Wyoll 
(drums); Brloo Godding 
(guitar). Brlnn Belshaw (bass 
guitar), and Tony Fennell 
(drums). Dave Borthwick Is 
currently working on n light
ing score, nnd Inn Knight will 
hnndle the technical aide.

With muslcans from King 
Crimson, the late Blossom 
Toes, Soft Machine, nnd 
Nucleus. plus some well- 
known solo performers the 
bond Will certainly not' lock 
for big names.

Fripp, with whom Tippett 
weot over some of the parts 
■•i. ,r d°y, commented:

It looks as though it'« going 
to be pretty hairy."

Keith Is hoping for success 
ol the concert, which would 
mean the probabllty on a gig 
for the band al the Bordeaux 
Arts Festival next year.

For those who hnve been 

bad news Is thal, according S 
Polydor, a mechanical foult 
somewhere around Ihe press 
Ing stage will hold up • 

. rather than months" 
□ gam according to Polydor ’

The album 
almost a ycar old m w«

Ä I',

T<|>pru M-morm

RICHARD WILLIAMS
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Chris Welch takes 
a nostalgic trip

Fire and soul from 
ggsss the Crows’ nest 
she's a gritty growler from Glasgow 
who has the fortune to be w'lh onc

know where we're going
STONE THE CROWS: wo

Polydor Records Present

hearty 
and one 
gap had 
bridged.

r^i ’nÄg ä 
go there to listen to music

album
H wx Indeed « «uoerb

female's mouth I. no. o»«* «"<!. f?¡ Ä ^«1^ »r 

a «tandard sound. , club. where many P~ple g (

hall."

REDONIONS: fine band

Up a hazy 
river
IN THE DAYS before < '^k wx king. BrhAln» 

youth U«d 
another musk 1°™ 
which afforded mass ex- 
dtemeol. The sound ol 
Trad reigned throughout 
the late 50's «nd many 
were lhe banjos plunked 
and Jugs of elder con
sumed.

In those Innocent day.
of yesteryear when acid

I was unknown and hard 
rock meunl something

I sticky from Margate. tnu 
I equivalent of our modern 

.uper festival was a
I “ floating festival of 

I '"Van. would pile aboard 

| sturdy vessel, Ilk« ‘he 
I “Sovereign and Ual- 

fodll." »lock up with crate» 
ol brer »nd five all he 
way lo lhe coast lo Ihe

I massed band» of Ken 
I c”,«. Chrl» Barber 
I Monty Sunshine and Mick

exile twice before remem
bering Which way we were 
beaded. “ Boulters Lock 
«aid Barrie, - We mail get 
there before lhe boat. We 
got there before lhe boat 
— one hour early. Boulter. 
Lock wa. Ihe third one 
upstream — «nd lhe local 
hotel wa. NOT .erring 
co flee.

Wa »al on lhe lock »Ide 
ond watched weekend 
boalee» .houllng abu»e »1 
c.ch other x they »craped 
paintwork.

“ Are yoo with the Jax 
Boat?" ask«* a gloomy 
chap who tramped along 
the road. - You won't get 
on * he predicted wllh lln- 
rilty. “ Ihey'« »old ion 
many tickets. _ They 
wouldn't lei me on-

Mulligan. I
The starling point was , 

Tower Bridge. London, for 
bo.t> going down.tream 
but there were .mailer up- 
stream «flair. Involving a 
pleasure launch, a couni« 
of band, and a h.r that 
■ layed open all day.

One such affair took 
place on the Thames only 
recently, and In the midst 
ol »ven nightmare. ot en
durance a, the Oath and 
Ute ol Wight Festival» Il 
w»» more than no.talglc 
lo punt up river — It wa. 

" Reading Jax Club have 
bren running an annual 
Riverboat Shuttle, a. we 

I used to call them, In the 
leerh of lhe fax decline-

The physical act of
•• catching lhe boat 
brought Sack memories ot 

I panics and missed connec
tion.- The plan wa. to 
meet fellow M»'”"»' 
D.rrle Wenoell at Water
loo »lallon. Barrie 1» one 
of lhe world^a I.H »»rvl»- 
Ing " raver. " who think« 
the »kime boom 1. .UH on.

Getting up Sunday morn
ing at OJO .m wa. a 
«traul»- Finding train ter- 
Hee. from Waterloo were 
operating from Clapham 
Junction wa, a minor xv 
back. Their talc departure 
w»s a dtat.trr. It

next British female blues singer? Tire
some. boring question? Not any more

of Britain's most pro
mising new bands. 

Slone the Crows.
The phrase “ 'bry nrT a 

together band- follow, 

every fust riff, every crisp 
change of chords, bul Stone 
lhe Crow» have legitimate 

togetherness
- We're not only mu.lolly

U„.vn F-"Di

break-up 
ehangx, wh ch »ound.

■■ Let them try and «lop 
me" ..Id Barrie Hourly 
while I peered down he 
river trying to »PT the 
mixing craft.

A» If by magic a «m.H 
crowd of alghueerv h.d 
gathered on the bridge. 
Perhaps they could sense 
Ihe approach ot a I«« 
boat. And lo -the sound 
of ° A Clo*er Walk Wllh 
Thee" echoed over lhe 
water» and lhe “ Wlndwr 
Ca»llt" hove lo and look, 
lhe raver» werv dancing, 
the beer wa» flowing and 
ban|o» plunking.

On closer Intpecllon It 
wa« obvlou» the boat was 
(at from overcrowded. Moil 
of the passenger» teemed 
packed in the bar while 
lhe band was «et up In the 
bow. On the top deck a lew 
figures were huddled In Iha 
chilly »unshlne. Including 
one elderly man In a grey 
mackintosh who danced 
and grinned In foolish 
fashion, studiously Ignored

meant wc arrived al 
Windsor In Um« I"»"“; 
panllng from lhe pier, lhe 
nleawre launch Windsor 
Castle chugging merrily up 
»round Ihe bend and ool 
“’Xlek - -•» 
li up nt the ne»l lodk.
gasped Barrie, worried but 
determined. As we ran up 
lhe sterp hill toward, the 
c.vtle another group ol 
crim bul determined raver, 
dogged our toouiep. lo th» 
rab rank. ... .,.“The----- dldn t watt, 
uld one bearded 'h*^*1'» 
» northern accent An» 
I «01 up al « am, swore

going, 
comp! 
album 
^«rd foi a long while.

Each track I. totally
dlflerent, there a rock, th«".' 
nlghtmorlih noHc. there'
»nul. and there Is thl. Inhered 
Ible vocal .luff from 
that 1» going to «I “ 101 ' 
Xd. on lire. It I. not a corn- 
plea album, but lyrically It 
Say, much. It comment, on 
life, but In a »Incere, accept
able nxe

Maggie I. over the ’ooon 
about the »ucceM the band la 
having

We nre happy together, 
everything 1» working out »0 
well We know c.ocily where 
we nre going. Time was when 
a female unger wllh a male 
band had a reputation to look 
after Mother, really used 
to gel worried about what

daugdhler.hbStTn • 

uTTnothhii's^y •b°u> 11 11 

"'sitting back In lhe pilot'» 
teat with the headphones on I 
waa met with the first track, 
a thundering thing that bring, 
out Moggie1» voice o «h » 
bluesy extent that I ten 
worried for her. She doe. no 
nosscss a weird voice, but 
wmclhlng resembling Rod 
Slewart coming out °» ■

Uy. Le’ 

(aity material

Mid t** . k.The album .hould b® 
relea.ed next month, both 
here «nd In the State«, where 
Crow, made »uch an Imp»« 
recently They were greatry 
mVrexed by whal went an 
In lhe Stxca. and vrte 
flittered by their 
Hut you can t keep o 
bond down, »nd Crow. ar_ 
without doubt on the up.

ROY HOLLINGWORTH

by hl« fellow».
The Red Onion., . <1« 

band from Australia swung 
with considerable Ore, and 
look turn. with the 
Dlackbottom Slompen. 
This fine bunch ot men In
vited me lo lake a taro 
al lhe drama, which wa. 
an honour and an own up. 
Unfortunately, owing to my 
mildly Intoxicated Hate, a 
dram break ended In a 
shamble. ot tumbled .lick 
work and mueh «wearing.

fortunately, the «udlence 
were In »uBlclenl high 
humour io do llllle more 
than laugh heartily, and 
lhe band accepted the fact, 
of . ,liur»-ln life wllh

I e'Jt up ■« w —- 
hls friend wllh ■ cockney 
»reeat. Bul there w.s no 
fljhllnr. over the one c»b 
driver. Wc trad fan» Hick 
together. All 11»» squashrei 
In. ordered Ihe call to lob 
low ihe boat and dlKU»»ed 
the situation I" colourful 
language.

The driver wav an «»• 
riled we went round lhe

cheerful eharlly-
Mallow wx nol quite 

ready lor the Invaalonthal 
arrived ol 2 pm- T*1"' 
wa. a wild dash for lhe 
pub, .nd olde tea .hoppe. 
hastily barred Ihelr doorj.

The capt.ln of our ship 
had been ad.mant .bout 
departure time, and the 
laal Hage of ,hc lo“rn'Y 
began wllh the «»traordl- 
n?X .Igbt ol penalooers 
living In aympathetlc lury, 
on • neighbouring launch. 
Il waa like a scan» tram a 
Ken Rusacll movie.

There wa, 
laughter all round, 
fell Ihe generation 
been .ucrexfully

Hoek teailvala -
Ihelr worn — a, long« 
the Ja« boat, keep afloat

TASTE 
STONE THE NOTE 
JAKEHOLMES

SEP. 6 • CROYDON • Fairfield Hall SEP. 13 • EDINBURGH • Caley Cinema
SEP. 7 • BRISTOL • Colston Hall SEP. 14 • LEICESTER - De Monfort Hall
SEP. 9 • MANCHESTER • Free Trade Hall SEP. 30 • BIRMINGHAM • Town Ball 
SEP. 10 • GLASGOW • City Hall OCT. 1 • SOUTHAMPTON • Guild Holl
SEP. 11 ' LIVERPOOL • Philharmonic Hall OCT. 4 • LONDON • Lyceum 
SEP. 12 • ABERDEEN • Music Hull OCT. 5 • GUILDFORD • Civic Hull

lovers.

EQUATION:
megatons= Hiroshima; y megatons= Nagasaki 
,xyz megatons = the World• QED
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Boots

goes

on a
health

(’Granada.

Ugly
“ I ward lo 

ünill I found

THE WEEKLY ADVENTURES OF A LOSER MUSICIAN

Fasting theircollent recommendation

the road
rry you. 
aid bls

Farm

on

Tears

• ” Don't let (I won 
for God's soke, »a

kick
"I IGH, isn't he revolt-

In' ' This cry from a 
teenage fan, did little to 
boost the morale of Boots. 
Jiving, as he slipped 
through a police cordon 
from the singe door of the 
Granada, Bashingion. to 
his waiting limomine.

" I feel . rejected," he 
whispered. Inter In his 
suite at the Ma Kettle 
boarding house.

.Drawing br OAARY FANTONI L

“And yoy yoy" smiled 
Ihe good Doctor. " Don'l 
worry, wo have way» ot 
making you walk. Ten weeks 
here and you can become ... 
almost human.”

For days Boots existed 
entirely on a diet of nut», 
porridge and gruel. All 
alcohol was barred, as were 
cigarettes and steaks. He 
was chained to complicated 
exercise machines resem
bling combine harvesters, 
end Inken on an endless 
round of boating, swimming, 
running. Jumping and tun
nelling.

LIKE a thousand other relaHvely un
known groups, Supertramp are try
ing hard to make a name for them
selves. But unlike most groups in 
a similar position, they have an ex-

culrent manager Irving 
Schmuck “ You might get l|) 
and miss gigs. Mias B|r,f 
Thal means — miss money 
Horrors!" Irving turned pale 
and had to be lead out Into 
irean air.

But there were more 
»ympolhelic ears ready to 
appreciate the Iloois d|. 
lemma " Being ugly is 
grim." xald a St. j„hn 
ambulance man, always 
July In time of pop

be uglv
- . .uuuu ihe solution.n
Hh voice trilled awuy to a 
secretive whisper

Boots looked up The mon 
who spoRg shone through

his sober uniform with 
health.

Eyes sparked, his teeth 
were white and regular, his 
hair flowed In golden 
luxury, and his skin was 
like rare silk. Glowing 
personality seemed to radi
ole for. his pores, and his 
limbs were supple and 
strong, like a hero of the 
Russian steppes.

„Yes. you do look pretty 
nt. acknowledged Boots in 
growing surprise. “How did 
you manage to achieve such 
bodily and spiritual per
fection?
el»VJîC I 50rn,° B°d f'Cm 
classical mythology, the am
bulance man picked up

* rr^^Î onc b°nd. P|a«d 
him effortlessly on top of a 
filing cabinet, and told his

r.,"1.. S*"”. 10 “ health 
farm, he said »Imply.
mk-TL m<‘ d0Wn Ond EH 
take he next tram. Where'« 
that faring

“Of course they may not 
do as much for you, as they 
did for me. But the address 
» the Elysian Fields, Botlcy. 
It cost» 23 guineas a day 
and they guarantee black 
spots refunded within seven 
day» If not satisfied."

Much to Schmuck's dis
tress, Boots cancelled the 
tour and motor cycled to the 
Farm next day.

"Heavens, you arc In a 
State." greeted Dr. Verner 
von Brown, the superinten
dent " We must take a 
quick Inventory of your 
main complaints.''

Boots stared shame-faced 
into a mirror as technicians 
tolled around his stomach 
Wilh a tape measure and 
attached sensitive recording 
device» to his anal ex
tremeties.

He saw a swollen beer- 
bel y. bags under the eyes, 
Wh re, sagging skin, broken 
lecth. sores, falling hair 
crowning a wrinkled, lop
sided face, haunted by 
debauch and disease, wasted 
limbs, scarce able to support 
0 tottering frame.

"Woe,'' sighed Boots.
Woe. woe."

He was closeted with 
Hindu priests, Introduced 
Into the arts nf yoga, and 
educated in sprltuallsm.

After days of beating, 
scourging nnd fasting. Jiving 
K. Boots emerged a super 
man, beautiful, wise and 
strong.

Men grovelled In his path, 
women ga»ped, children 
clustered round and follow
ed him through the streets, 
calling hie nomc In delight.

The Pope and President 
Nixon sent greetings and 
pleas for advice in dealing 
with world problems. 
Scientists begged for inter
views and philosophers 
touched his robes. Journal
ists clamnured for an au
dience and lhe peoples of 
the world prayed for his 
blessing

But as he slipped through 
an army cordon from a side 
door, after opening a new 
cathedral In Bolivia, a teen
age girl called out: " Ha. El 
Bools es grotto!"

J first album.
I Richard Davies (organ, electric piano, 

fl vocals), Roger Hodgson (bass guitar, 
I vocals), Richard Palmer (lend guitar nnd 
{ vocals) and Robert Millar (drums) have 
j combined to produce some very tasteful 
'll material. Latest addition to the group Is 
1 David Wlnlhrop (saxophone, flute nnd 
1 vocal») who was not featured on the 

album. The full effect of Supertramp, then, 
J Is ns ycl a relatively unknown quality.

During a recent breakfast ritual 1 asked 
j Roger and Richard Davies how lhe group 
I had first started.
j " I started Ihe group oil really, after my 

old group broke up. My manager asked me If 
I wanted to »tart again with new musician»," 
Richard Davies told me, In between gulps of 
bacon, sausages and other delicacies.

“Wo put an advert tn, and built up the 
group from there. Me and Roger arc the two 
main composers and Richard Palmer Is 
writing the lyrics al the moment Whon we 
first started wc look a wrong direction In 
trying to do complicated stull, but we've 
changed that now.

"lhe forming ol the group and getting a 
record out hi, taken us about n year and 
were Itching In get oul on Ihe mad," Roger 
broke In.

Tramp 
hits

Jiving grabbed her, tears 
starting from his eyes as the 
army began shooting rifles 
into the nir. "Grotto?" he 
faltered. " Does that mean 
ugly? "

" SI gringo. I have trea
sured my only photograph 
of you for years. Whai has 
happened to the once so 
loveable Doots? Where is 
the blotchy face nnd in
growing el kneecaps? 1 am, 
how you say — heart
broken?"

“ Lead me to the nearest 
bar, said Bools. " I need 
fish and chips, drugs and 
eight pints of bcerl Your 
loved onc will be bock 
soorl"

Was there any particular sound or 
d Instrument which they felt would Identify 
a them?

“ Ideally we're Just live guys on stage Jusl 
grooving along." said Richard Davies. “Il 
anything the electric piano may be the 
distinctive thing. Also we've got some weird

I voices."
I “ We havo very different voices," agreed 
: Roger. "This comes oul In the moods o( the 
I songs we each write. If wc write a rock sone

Dave usually sinus it. He's got a harsh voice "
। Richard explained that when either he or 
| Roger Ihoupht ol the beginnings of a song, 

they Irlcd to get the mood across to Richard 
Palmer nnd he wrote the lyrics.
.“ Whmn rc wrll<- a ,onK wc nnd lh»l some 
line will just come onto our heads sub
consciously," snid Roger. " Richard grabs 
these lines and write, lyrics around them, 
“‘’n,'!? hem n' mond 01 lhe song."

i f >d p»,m". »(rode In'al that moment, 
nnd I asked how he shaped the lyrics.

'2 conlfadlclory because It', not 
what I m doing, bul the lyrics that Impress 

b»ll»d Irbies about concrete 
people and places, rather than abstract Ideas

— like the Band do." he said "It's not 
always possible bul If you can make the 
words stand up on the|r own without the 
music then It's good. The attraction of the 
ballad Is that the song tell» a story. I admire 
lyrics If they make sense.

“The days of the protest song ns such are 
over. Il’s mueh better to tell a story 
Illustrating a point. I'm not sure that Il's the 
business of the rock-and-roll band to protest. 
Il does seem to me a little bit easy to use 
the stage or record as a soapbox.

“ Most people In (he music business seem 
to adopt other people's convictions without 
thinking It up for themselves, f try to make a 
personal point with my lyrics. Tho right thing 
Is to try and present an attitude — Just a 
statement of fact from which It's evident (hat 
you are thinking In a certain way.

“Tho songs I admire are narrative. Protest 
songs arc essentially negative. Jefferson 
Airplane who I like a lot, have a very 
positive attitude. They drag you Into Ihelr 
Held of Influence. Many group» don't have the 
personality power lo do that."

Did they feel that their album represented 
them fairly?

“I'm satisfied with this album In view of 
how long we'd been formed when wc made 

"^''».«-d Davies. " Whnn we made II 
Robert had only been with us a Week."

“ We've got about twenty ,ongs for our 

much different from the first one cmollonal-

»ong, for our
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Hump
older
wiser,
posher
HOLLYWOOD. — The 
brash young Beverly 
Hills publicist sipped 
his champagne, gazed 
earnestly through 
smoked glasses and 
said: "Oh, but they're 
absolutely two distinct
ly talents — no similar
ity whatsoever.” His 
lone was one of con
trolled outrage and his 
Californian tan turned 
just a shade pinker 
than his shrip au gratin.

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK: For those who instinctively know which knife ond fork to use

volunteer 
dience.

this side 
obviously 
Engelbert 
touch ot

Of his opening the Los 
Angeles Times declared: 
" In the voried world of

who can balance on hors 
d'oeuvre, a cocktail and a 
handbag In one hand.

of the pond has 
decided that 

needs that extra 
class to firmly 
him from his

PHONE

KADIO GERONIMO 205 m/w 
FR1DAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

MIDNIGHT ONWARDS

1 enclose some moncy/lots of money/30/- (for the 
GERONIMO SOCIETY) to help GERONIMO keep 
free radio a reality.
Please make all cheques and money orders payable to 
GERONIMO and send lo I Hariey Street, London, 
W.I 

NAME 

ADDRESS

The scene was a supper 
party at the fashionable Le 
Bistro, a pseudo Victorian 
watering place In Beverly 
Hills, where the beauti
ful people gather lo admire 
the beautiful people. The

separate ------ --------
inc ««uu.». ___ gutsy stable mate. So they
auest ot honour was one o( rounded up only those 
those two distinct talents, socially acceptable (cw for
Mr Engelbert Hum- the supper, McDonald 
pcrdlnck. who sat at Carey. Barbara Rush and 
nnniher table surrounded director Vincente Mlnclli ....... -—,----------

definitely guest list fairly socially

hdles, looking alternately 
tired, bored and acutely 
embarrassed.

The publicist’s chagrin 
had been occasioned by
someone’s off-hand sugges
tion that maybe he was 
handling publicity for both 
Mr. Humperdinck and his 
lively stable mate Tom 
Jones.

“Our approach has to be 
totally different for each of 
them," he continued after 
another couple of reassur
ing sips at his champagne. 
And. looking around the 
Bistro, one could Indeed see 
that It was.

Someone In their wisdom 

more of the creme de la 
creme and very Los Angles 
social register assembled 
to pay their respects to 
Engelbert

“ He Is rather handsome, 
one well-heeled matron 
remarked In plumby tones 
of Bel Air, which may have 
been the reason that Engel
bert excused himself early 
pleading tiredness. and 
returned lo the safety ot his 
hotel suite.

The scene changed a few 
days later to the home of 
the British Consul General 
In Los Angeles, an imposing 
Spanlsh-atyle mansion in 
the better part of town. 
The guest ol honour was 
still Humperdinck; the

acceptable with just the 
necessary number of press
men thrown In to keep the 
party democratic.

Engelbert stood by 
Consul General Franklin 
murmuring " So nice to 
meet you.” and " Glad you 
could come," and looking, 
heaven help him, even more 
uncomfortable than at the 

Bistro.
The consulate reception 

was obviously part of the 
overall plan to give Engel
bert the new Image. Forget 
the teenle boppers. forget 
Jones’ menopausal follow
ing, Humperdinck will at
tract the sophisticates; all 
those people who In
stinctively know which 
knife and fork to use and

His Los Angeles perform- 
once at the Greek Theatre 
showed a new. more polish
ed Engelbert, far removed 
from the gauche, rather 
awkward young man ol nis 
television series. He did a 
controlled bumps and 
grinds novelty number with 
some slightly naughty 
lyrics, a number ot smooth 
os satin ballads and even a 
sophisticated piece of bed
room banter with an eager 

from the au- 

pop music, there is «'ways 
room for a good-looking 
singer wilh a strong voice 
ano lots of polish- Hum
perdinck fits the role better 

than most.“ ___
Taking a breather from 

what ms publicity agent 
called six hours of publlaly 
pictures before continuing 
his nine-month tour which 
takes him lo Hawaii, Aus
tralia back to America and 
on to Canada. Engelbert 
finally talked.

" if I’ve changed In any 
way,” he reflected, M It s 
experience dial’s done IL I 
feci a lot easier when I m 
on stage. And also maturity 
has a lot to do with It. As a 
man gets older he gets 
wiser. It’s a natural hap- 

penlng. My performance 
now Is Reared towards 
generating love between me 
and the audience. And as 
(or my being more sexy 
now. I'm Just letting out 
what was inside me all 
along. I was probably too 
inhibited before."

While in California Eng
elbert taped two guest 
spots on the Dean Martin 
show and took a few on- 
the-job lessons from the 
polished pro Martin.

Admitted Engelbert: “ I m 
aiming at a Dean Martin 
type of approach He s 
absolutely magnificanl. 
from the moment he opens 
his mouth he has complete 
rapport wilh the audience 

. what a performer."

LOOK ÂT THIS
AND READ IT

When you join the GERONIMO SOCIETY you arc 
joining a friend (and your very own free radio). The 
GERONIMO SOCIETY ollas you the chance lo buy 
the music of GERONIMO at reduced prices, also 
posters. You will receive our “ Summer Sun ” poster 
absolutely free, and your membership card will get you 
many other discounts, at concerts, shops, etc. In sup- 
oorting your free radio you are helping lo keep the 
music you dig on the air, Radio GERONIMO can 
transmit seven days a week from 9 till dawn — it« up 
to you.
The GERONIMO Catalogue will grow from just a 
record catalogue to become a complete mail order ser
vice, this will include food, clothes, motorbikes and any
thing you can produce to sell — beads, leather goods 
onwards. The catalogue will develop as fast os 
GERONIMO, so again it’s up to you.

GERONIMO is yours to make it, and now is the lime 
lo make your freedom on lhc air a complete reality. 
You/we have been listening lo bullshine radio for far 
too long, so don't let the chance of complete free radio 
pass by — send anything lo GERONIMO to help keep 
GERONIMO broadcasting. It costs almost £900 per 
week to do this, but if everyone who listens to 
GERONIMO (and there are three milhon or so) sends 
some money or even joins the GERONIMO SOCIETY 
(30/-) then you will for the hrsl time in the history of 
radio, make your own radio freedom a reality.
Write now to GERONIMO at I Harley Street, 
London, W.I
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Hawkwind are the 
progressive band, 

who, they say, are too 
progressive for British 
progressive clubs, and 
receive few bookings 
because of that fact.

" We don't do too much 
work. Most of Britain's pro
gressive clubs won't have 
us. because they say wc are 
too progressive for them," 
said Dave Brock, singer and 
guitarist with the electronic 
group.

" But work is picking up 
now." added Nick Turner, 
" mainly because of the 
LP. I think we have six 
bookings next month."

Hawkwind. a truly progres
sive group, don't just rely on 
nolle and sex to create 
excitement. The strangely 
named Dikmlk plays elec
tronic noises on an audio 
generator which Is an Impor- 
lant part of Ilie overall sound. 
"Dikmik originally Joined os 
our roadie, but when we 
found he was Interested in 
making noises on electric 
things, wc asked him to join.

" it was the same with 
Nick He came to town 
to join us as our roadie, 
and when we found he played 
alto, we asked him to Join as 
well," said Dave.

Nick added: "When Ihey 
asked me to Join os a musi
cian, I said yes. Then I real
ised I hadn't played the alto 
for about five years, so I had 
to brush up on my technique 
pretty quickly."

The group — Nick, alto; 
Dave, vocals and guitar; Huw 
Langton, lead guitar; Dikmik, 
electronic noises; Terry Ollis, 
drums: and Thomas Crlmblc. 
basi (ne replaced John Harri- 
lon who played bass on the 
album) — were planning to 
do a free concert on the Isle 
of Wight, when 1 met them

The Hawk:
sailing in 
the face of
the wind
last week. " Wc did a free 
concert nt Bath wilh the Pink 
Fairies and we arc going to 
do the same at the I.o.W." 
said Dave Bock.

" We did a free thing the 
other week al ihc Scrubs and 
really enjoyed It. When a 
concert Is for free you get 
good vibrations because no- 
one has paid to see you. You 
are on the same level as the 
audience, the only difference 
being the fact thnt you are 
playing the guitar and not 
them, said Dave.

"When we played at Bath 
we organised a collection. The 
things wc received were 
Incredible. Money, acid and 
loads of other things,” added 
Nick.

The subject changed to 
money and groups, and how 
It changed them, and the 
unfortunate fact that because 
Hawkwind have no money, at 
least half of them are 
sleeping rough at any one 
time. " A lot of hands ns they 
become successful and earn a 
lot of brood seem to put

LET’S MAKE 
MUSIC ™„„

ft’s fun to make mûrie Here is a fascinating book with articles by 
top musicians telling you how they made it And how you can 

make it Whatever instrument you play or want to play.
Convixito<5édu3e Ball Jmw Breves,

Obiamable from your booksollar In the event of difficulty write Jo: 
g b IPCSpbcuffist 4 Professional Press Ltd. (Sundry Sales) 
" 43 Bowling Groin ton», tendon K1F I0B

things.

front

sterilestudio

How

DJANGO REINHARDT: has a thick, rich sound

hitsGeorge Harrison

they

jump

Song Society,

price

gigs- But

Birmingham. Rei vnesier, 
Oxford

John

normally plays rhythm

provide 
without

Hall, Wandsworth. 
■ The scale length

Y.eovll.
■ For the 
I've played

ree classes 
night of |hc

Street, London, 
£25 or £30.

first album,

and Inhuman,” added Huw, 
before sinking back Into his

cut live In the studio.
"Wc tried double tracking.

to .use a complete environ
mental thing, where all the 
senses arc moved and used 
We want people to gel stoned 
on the show, not on acid and

Johnny Kidd alili available? 
— J. Pearson, Slllolh, Cum-

shell-shaped reflector under 
the soundholc which had the 
effect of projecting the

School at Llnthorp, Middles
borough. They changed

about a group called Wild 
Flowers which Paul Rodgers 
used to be with before he 
Joined Free? — L. Riley,

CAN you give me some 
details about Ihe bouzouki, 
where I can obtain one, and 
how it is tuned? — John

Newburgh. Abt^ni’h“".'“' 
F,’.*8S “n “Irentcly well.

proximately 25 Inches, 
for as I can remember, 
bass strings were on

due for release In March then 
put bock, " ond put back

Johnny Kidd and the
Pirates, who wrote the song

.mpllllcr t, a Fender 0^ 
Showman,—Richard Thamp-

rehearsing with the strobes 
turned on us, nnd II really 
does get you high,” said Nick. 

" And Dikmik is working 
on o thing where sheets of

hangers on.' challenged Nick.
" Bul you have to sort 

them out from your real 
friends, not cut yourself off 
from everyone,” sold Dave.

they move round with the 
sound waves, sending sound 
and reflected light In oil 
directions But one of our 
troubles Is money,” said; 
Dave. " We want to add a I 
Moog to our line-up. and J 
really give Dikmik something] 
to do. But money we have» 
not got.'—MARK PLUMMER, j

WHAT was tho scale length 
of the Maccafcrrl guitar 
played by Django Reinhardt, 
did he use light or heavy 
gauge strings, did the guitar 
nave some kind of built-In 
resonator and is the model

minutes each, then they cut 
them down lo seven ond 
things like that," added Nick.

Hawkwind are now using 
lights and strobes to turn 
thnir niiHInnrPc nn ” Wp want

nbu«e< 
ml d.sec 
6/«. 3 
The cc 
overaß 
Dionne 
David 
the Ini

■ Andy Fraser, 3 July 1952, 
Simon Kirk, 28 July 1049, 
Paul Rodgers, 17 December 
1949 and Paul KossofT, 14 
September 1950. Paul 
Rodgers formed a group

your queries 
should be sent to 
Any Q u e s t i o n s 
Melody Maker, 161 
fleet St. London, 
EC4. Each question 
MUST be accom
panied by this cou
pon.

themselves above Ihe au
dience. When you gel suc
cessful, bread does seem to 
change a lot of people. A lot 
of bands get their bread then

Sunbury-on-Thamcs.
■ " Dancing For Fun,”
volume 1 (12s 6d) and 
Volume 2 (15s), Issued by 
ihc English Folk Dance and

shaped body like a mando
lin, but slightly larger and 
with a much bigger neck. Il 
has eight strings tuned In 
four pairs: (I) D (2) A (3) F

a Gibson Les Paul. On both 
guitars I've used La Bella 
rock -n ro|| slrI , 
have an acoustic guitar 
made hv f.th" n_n. b 2.

from the top four strings of 
guitar. Some have six 
strings tuned In three pairs: 
(1) D (2) A (3) D. You can 
get a bouzouki from the 
Ivor Malrants Muslcentre,

song was Johnny Kidd. All 
his records are oow deleted.

WHEN WILL the new Pink 
Floyd LP bc released nnd 
whni Is II going lo be

much longer when we did 
them in the studio. Dave 
writes the Idea for Ihe song, 
then we improvise round that 
Idea, including tho words 
which Dave writes roughly 
beforehand. The trouble is the’^They tend to turn their 

bucks on the people they 
mixed with before," sold 
Huw, sitting reading a

and Redhrldgc (Ilford). Sub
scription Is 10s n year and 
full details nre available 
lr“Tb “'i' *sh,°"' Chairman 
of the National Youth Jazz 
Association. I) Victor Road, 
’n™*’ Mldd,eicx (01-863

and laying down separate 
parts, but II was so sterile 
that wc ended up Just plavlng 
It live. Doing two or three 
takes of each number and 
picking the best, after a little 
polish was added here and 
there." said Nick.

advisable to lake some of 
the treble off the amplifier 
setting to avoid treble 
feedback when working very 
close to amplifier and 
■ peakers. Switch off bat
teries In hit* unit when nnt

catchy 
°ui In i 
no awa 
Cavers,'

Too r 
° ad fnd 
seemed 
on wide 
never n

— ALAN HARDING, Chief 
Engineer, Vox Sound Ltd.

WHO PLAYED lend gultnr 
on the original version of

■ It depends on your 
personal preference and re
quirements, of course, but I 
““ S°“"d City light-gauge 
Set 5,000 on six-string 
amiKilr oitlfn» k-——.__

>uin Ituuu, LUHUUn, niWI, 
features easy square dances 
with appropriate calls and a 
book repeating the Instruc
tions and giving diagrams of 
the dances. Postage Is Is on 
each record.

WHAT MAKE of string Is 
most suitable on acoustic 
pillar? — Bill Wakellng,

I’M A YOUNG saxophone 
player Interested In learning 
to play jazz I’ve been told 
about the National Youth 
Jazz Association but have 
been unable to locale them. 
— Arnold Woodside, Covcn-

correctly? — Vauscvenant 
Johan, Poperlnge, Belgium. 
■ Make sure that the 
output from the guitar Is 
turned to Ils maximum, 
which will enable you to 
obtain the longest sustain 
and tuzz sound. Some fuzz 
units have treble and bass

released on Harvest on 
October 2. "Interstellar’’ Is 
a track at their LP, "Piper 
At The Gates Of Dawn" 
(Harvest SX 6157).

WHICH guitar, amplifier and 
Th?8’ 8r' u/ed by Richard 
Lte°n' of ^ort Con-

Ormskirk. How can 1 get 
their M Interstellar Over
drive." — Tim Caldlcott, 
Wlgston, Leicestershire.
■ Title of the new album

ANY

HEADER SERVICE
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PERSONALITY

SHOCKED

LEONARD FEATHER

Rentier
1st IN PERCUSSION

Sometimes I disagree, 
lyrics usually romo to 
wrlllnn I don't think

Looking 
back

Bacharach 
and David

HOLLYWOOD, TUESDAY
HURT BACHARACH AND HAL DAVID began 
«ilting songs together In 1057. Tlielr first hit, “ Hie 
Siury Of My Life," was primitive In every respect 
Structurally, It was a 12-bar strain wilh an eight-bar 
release; melodically and harmonically ll resembled 
n thousand oilier hlls. Lyrically It had every cliche 
(rum " lhc moment when your Ups met mine " 
to "never, never more to pari."

More than Lennon & McCartney, more than ony other 
writer or pair, this team hay succeeded In drawing 
the popular «oog away from the dreary old 32-bar chon,» 
format (A-A-B-A) aod away (rom the verse-and-chonii 
tradillnn, while retaining and extending the 
usiem o( chords and their relationships that Is at least 
01 old as Tin Pan Alley,

There is no more admirable example of Ihelr technique 
■nd style than “Aide." Il hu no terse; just an oddly 
astcmhled 40 bar chorus, In which the main melodic theme 
I, heard In the opening bars and reappears only once 
it bar 37. In between, the melody and chords veer oil onto 
unpredictable byway», David’s lyric Is a masterful 
putdowo of the movie character's cynicism (II life belongs 
only io the strong, Allie what will you lend on an old 
golden ruteD, wilh a sentimental bul non-mawklah ending.

Al Ihe other end ot the spectrum Is a gem ot 
slmpldty, " Do You Know The Way To San Jose?" Here 
we find the Bacharach device ot using Instrumental 
simps or Interludes that »re Imporlnnl enough to become 
an Inrspendablc pan ot the song. The main phrase Is 
Bro bats long rather than the usual four, enabling David 
m add a sort ot afterthought (I may go wrong and 
lose my way), which Bacharach places on lower notes to 
de-cmphatlu them,. David makes a concise italemenl 
about the peril» ot Ihe big city and the transience of 
Hollywood Ute.

Although be occasionally Indulges In a seml-norrillv 
style C 24 Hour» From Tulsa"), David’s normal 
approach Is that ot the standard chronicler ot romance.

DIONNE vvARWICK/BOBBIE GENTRY, 
hits with B and D songs

These «re predominantly the ageless stories of love 
lost and round; they cuke tew If any profound social 
lUlemmti.

Similarly Bacharach, despite his occasional ventures 
Inlo complexity, baslcaUy Is providing more mature 
and levs simplistic versions of the kind of songs that

essrolial difference h his I reed cm. Ue may unexpectedly

as caucjableL He may suddenly switch from wards into 
venfl.se, tike the - Uho»-o-o-o oh ... oh ... " 
redial cf " Make It Easy On Yoursvtf."

songs ire In straight conunon 4/4 rime throughout; three

delightful glnnnlek. n In

Jerky contours

TV CTMrtvanee seems deliberate. as If defying Ihe 
a'oafr singer to Tallow Its Jerky contcuro, Ol course 
Drcnne Warwick, who has turned so many Bacharacb- 
TOrd works talo hila (and who, not surprisingly, wrote 
tNe .. . . • • -a _ aa -IS____

tor II tat a s-rtl-enounled hlgls-note rsÆi 
reprevenn a brave failure. 1 
'nusmed çr played to ISM.

charming and

songs bave Instrocuoa» to ” repeal 
u,n* «bal"« phrase, Tbl» to mv has always 
ulUm11' copnut In songwriting, a crutch

"»kirt mrb ,||ln) rafn Bacbararb and David shouM 
.5 to

Lk-kZ^1' •"<> David belonged together from ih» atari

by Andrew Means
IVJELANIE sat curled up on an armchair 

and sipped peppermint tea. She seemed 
far removed from the powerful voice that 
raps out songs like “ Ruby Tuesday ” with 
such vigour. Within lhc plush surroundings 
of her London hotel apartment, she relaxed 
wilh the homely atmosphere she’d created.

“ Music Is the only thing 1 can really do," 
she explained. " It was just a way of getting 
through to people, bul it’s not my passion. 
If I loved music then 1 would have gone to 
music school. After high school I chose to 
go to drama school because you get involved 
with people.

“ I'm al a very satisfying period In my career be
cause people In the Stales know me, but aren't 
saturated wilh my material yet. If il ever got to the 
point where people knew what I was going to do 
then II would be terrible. If It did then 1 think 1 
would stop ringing, at least for a time.

” You go through cycles ot writing and perform
ing. This is a performing lime for me, bul I'm not 
going to push it. 1 hope | will ro inlo another 
period of writing soon "

Melanic recently had an American success with her 
single " Lay Down" which she did with the Edwin 
Hawkins Singers

" I really dug singing with them," she said. " 1 think 
a lot of my songt have a gospel feeling when they in- 
written, bul I don't bring II out when I'm singing them. 
With tho Edwin Hawkins Singers I had a chance to 
bring II out."

"I don't think of mv songs as being powerful. But I 
guess that my personality comes out In the arrange
ments I change my mind a lot, I think that's good. It’s 
lust that I'm open and If scmconc can convince me that 
whal I'm dolnn Is wrong then I will believe them. Some 
times I suppose it’s bad for a public Image. But I feel 
I'm lacking an Image The healthiest tiling Is If what
ever you happen tn be becomes vour auro "

Hid she Identify very strongly with her current single, 
the Jagger Richmond composition. " Ruby Tuesday?”

“ Sure. I wouldn't ling II if I didn't like II. Pul It 
wu heller as part ol the album. It seemed silly lo take 
II out. Il shocked me when they released II In this 
country.

" A lot ol people ask me why I don't realise an album 
With me and my guitar," she continued. "Hut I like the 
big arrangements. They give a little more dimension. In 
fact I don't sing to on arrangement. I will sav what I
want, and the arranger docs It 
bul I let him decide Music and 
me at the same lime when I'm 
cither stand» up on Hi own, 
in my >ongs, I don't ml» the 
big arrangements when I'm 
on »tnge though. Tho most 
I would ever want would be 
o bass or something to keep 
me tram being lonely.”

Melanie mentioned that 
there was a distinct difference 
between recording and playing 
for an audience.

" I'm always nervous about 
singing live.” she said. " Il's 
really comfortable In a studio. 
Everybody's smiling for me, 
and we work together to well. 
As soon as 1 have audiences 
listening then music just Bows 
out of me But beforehand I 
still have (ears. You never 
know whet's going lo bap-

Does she enjoy doing festi
vals?

“ I feel that It's a great 
thing for people to come to
gether. Festivals are spiritual 
gatherings. People are not 
there for the music. Music 
takes the same pan as It does 
in a church. It'» there for In
spiration.

"The greatest thing 1» that 
when 1 sing ' Lay Down 
(Candles lo The Rain)' al 
festival» in America, people 
light candles."

There 1» a reference to 
Meher Baba, lhc Indian religi
ous leader, in this »ong, bul 
Melanie was reluctant to com. 
mem oo the extent of her In
terest In him Aa (he explain
ed her feelings toward» him 
where directed more by a 
friends influence than by 
knowledge of whal he »food 
lor

” Actually follower» of 
Meher Baba are more dedi
cated to hi» Ideas than he was 
I don't feet that he ought lo 
be worshipped. He just had 
some nice idea» 1 love what 
he said. I like lo keep his 
Image in my mind 1 always 
wished that I had never met 
anybody else who knew about 
him ”

Melanie felt he was essen
tially * city person Sha live» 
in New Jer»«y

“ If you ore aiming for 
peace at mind then you don't 
go io the city But If you want 
Ufa the city's the place to be"

Did she teal her music re 
fleeted the life of the city? 
She fell U did

" Whether 1 know It or not 
I un uying to tall people 
something. When I am sing
ing I feel there la something 
good there between the audi
ence and me I don't think I'm

Melanie...on New
York, festivals 
and Meher Baba

Lokfast
The last word in stands 
and accessories
Don't be frightened to fhrosh, bash 
and generally beat hell out of our 
Lokfast range of stands, hl hot ond 
holders.
It can take it all. 
Without slipping or collapsing. 
Check the precision 
adjustments, the rigid 
construction, Ihe chrome.
When you hove a band to support 
it’s your responsibility to 
buy lhc best

Address

Mv dealt» is

To Premier, 87 Regent St 
London. W1R 7HF
Ptease send FREE 
outfits brochure

l enclose 2/- rn stamps 
for full colour catalogue

venfl.se
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Marmalade
kick out
the jams
MARMALADE started 
four years ago playing 
rock music with a dif
ference. But through 
economic hardship they 
changed to a more 
commercial sound. Now 
they are trying to get 
out of the image of the 
teenybopper band and 
start playing the music 
they prefer.

" From die old days of 
commercial pop we have 
chanced gradually, moving 
a Utile oil deeper with 
each single, and with each 
album. The singles, Reflec
tions and Rainbow, have 
been port ot a natural pro
gression. But wait until 
you hear the next album, 
That really is something 
different It goes far deeper 
than anything we have done 
before." says Pat Fairley,
who plays six-string 
nnd acoustic guitar.

bass

MONEY
When .we started wc did

nol have too much money. In 
fact we hardly hod any. We 
decided to release a couple of 
commercial things and get 
ourselves on our feel. I don't 
know whether that was the 
right or wrong thing lo do, 
but I hope that people wilt 
accept us now," added Pot.

The group has been off the 
road tor the tail three 
months, spending their time 
either In Ihe studio or at 
home, and it will be another 
month or two before they gel 
back on the road.

" 1 miss playing Uva to 
audiences. You don't gel the 
same feeling when you play 
In the studio. But It will be 
about a month or so until we 
go back on the road, when 
the colleges open,” said Alan 
Whitehead, drummer and per
cussionist.

Although they seem an 
unlikely group for lhe college 
circuit, they And college 

accept them. " We played a 
gig up North In one of the 
colleges, hilled above Family, 
who are into a completely 
different thing to us. But the 
way we were both received 
by the audience was the 
some," said. Graham Knight, 
who plays a conventional bass 
guitar.

“ College audiences seem to 
accept you. I shall certainly 
enjoy It when we are back on 
the road, after all college 
audiences are meant to be the 
most Intelligent around,” said 
Alan.

Although the group hopes 
to gel ihelr feet firmly lo lhe 
ground In the college circuit, 
they will not stop making 
singles, and are hoping for 
hits. "When a group makes.a 
single they hope It will be a 
hit. We will still make 
singles.

" If groups don't want hits 
then they should not make 
singles," said Pat-

Alan Whitehead, who 1« nnt 

m much Into tho music as the 
rest of the group, says il 1s 
the glamour of show business 
that gives him hls kicks. "All 
the group 1« Interested In Is 
the music, but I'm more 
Interested In the glamour 
side. While the rest of the 
froup are more level headed, 

get more of a kick going 
out to parlies and clubs and 
things. And I still get a kick 
out of playing the drums 
Even after six years, I still 
love to play.

" Playing tho drums Is like 
playing no other Instrument, 
you can really get II all oul 
of you. when you're over the 
Bet " 

PRODUCER
Although he looking

forward to getting back on 
the road, Alan l> putting hli 
»pare lime to good use, and 
hoping lo find a couple of 
good groups to produce. 
" Now 1 hove a lol of lime on 
my hands, I am hoping to put 
It to good use. I've seen a 
great group who 1 would like 
to produce. Their name Is 
Jigsaw, nnd the lost time I 
saw them they had not been 
signed up.

" There are plenty of good 
young groups, who have lots 
of talent going to woste. 1 
would like to find a couple 
and turn them Into some, 
thing."

The new sound of the 
Marmalade has been likened 
lo that of the Crosby, Stills, 
Nash nnd Young sound. 
The group were nol mad ot

MARMALADE: I to r, from top: Alan Whitehead, 
Campbell

Graham Knight, Doan Ford, Patrick Fairloy, Junior

the suggestion, and Alan 
thought It was a compliment 
"At the moment Crosby. 
Stills nnd Nash arc lhe top 
group In America, and maybe 
the world. Obviously we have 
heard their records, and some 
ot that must rub off on our 
writing, but we have not 
copied them. But being li
kened to them can't be bad 

can It? That is really a 
compliment."

The group has toured this 
country and the Continent 
with great success. Though 
Ihclr records have sold well 
In the States thay have no 
plans to go there yet. ” We 
nave apoken to many groups 
who have been to America 
ond they all say the same.

The first tour you lose money, 
the second tour you break 
even and the third lour you 
make some money.

" Bul when we go lo lhe 
States we go to make money, 
why go to lose, when we can 
gain over here?" said Alon.

Three years ago lhe group 
played the Windsor Jax 
Festival and caused quite a 

stir with their music, and II 
has been a while since that 
music was heard. Out now 
maybe that sound will be 
heard for what It Is nnd the 
group will find their own Iden
tity. Il's jusl a pity they can- . 
not change that horrible name.

MARK PLUMMER

• In a three-cornered contest, John Morton — executive committee mem
ber of (he Musicians' Union's Midlands district — has been elected general 
secretary of the MU.

He takes over leadership of the 33,000-strong MU at the end of March 
next year, when the present General Secretary, Hardie Ratcliffe, retires. 
This week, Mr Morton, in an exclusive interview with the MM’s Laurie 
Henshaw, answered questions dealing with the Union’s future policy on a 
series of matters of vital interest to the musical profession.
Whal would be the first mnj-
ar mullers you would like 
to turn your nitration to when 
you take over as MU general 
secretary In March?

It has tn be remembered 
thol the general secretary la 
nol a dictator. Whatever I go 
on to say will be whal I will 
endeavour tn get penpie tn 
accept 
Whal would be your policy 
on the selling up of commer
cial radio stations?

DISCUSSIONS
We arc likely to be Invol

ved In diirussinnv pretty soon. 
By the tinre 1 take over for
mally at the end of March 
we shall be well on our wav, 
'ihe job of our union li to 
try to mould commercial radio 
so that H does make a con
tribution to the profession 
If a lot of stations arc set 
up. they obviously want addi
tional needle time. Wbat are 
your views on this?

Nnbodv enuid supooso that 
rnmmtrcial radio could offer

emersoti 
lake&palmer 
in concert with __

<

Hull Brick Company

□ comparable volume of em
ployment to musicians as the 
DDC. We shall have to see 
that they employ as many 
musicians ns possible.

There's virtually no employ
ment of musicians In commer
cial radio In the States, for 
instance. Records are almost 
entirely used.

We have lo ensure that 
commercial radio stations do 
use live musicians and also 
that they use local musicians. 
Any needle Uma would have 
to be negotiated.

But we shall hove to fight 
to sec that local musicians 
are used. We hove to believe 
the present Government's pro
testations about the Interest 
In the arts — just as with 
any other party. And we 
would hope these would be 
reflected In the kind of legis
lation that sets up commer
cial radio. That there would 
be more social consciousness 
here than appears to be the 
case in the United States.

Dut I would not wont you 
lo give the Impression that I 
support commercial radio. We 
as a Union are opposed to 
commercial broadcasting—by 
either radio or television.

The essence of a commer
cial operation Is that It Is 
commercial radio In any form 
dictated by primarily a protit 
objective. If you look at mu
sic purely as a profit opera
tion, then there is no more 
effective ond productive way 
of making music than putting 
on records.

STERILE
The big problem of the mu

sic business is the relation
ship between the record and 
the performer. Obviously there 
1« a place for records; on the 
other hand, the thing that dis
tinguishes music from nil other 
productions Is In essence Die 
method of production of muilc 
Is In part the product One of 
lhe reasons wc set up the 
Campaign for Live Music Is 
that there Is something special 
about being there when the 
music Is made. The possibility 

th're. lh° possi- 
bll ly of difference being there. 
All these things obtain only 
where (here is a live perform- 
ance. By Itself, the recorded 
tiling Is so sterile.
Would you remove the ban 
on foreign musicians appear- 
Ing on Top Of The Pop,} And 
what about foreign exchange,?

Policy Is made by the union, 
hut I would not be agalnsf 
lhe continuation of reciprocal 
exchanges. What we have 
been concerned about Is that 
lhe exchange, drifted away 
from lhe original kind of ex- 
change, that took place

JOHN MORTON

there'« nol so much recipro
city about them as there used 
to be.

If you take big band jax 
— there is a fairly limited 
market for thl«. If you bring 
In Count Basic and send over 
to America three or (our 
groups, then Basle takes up 
the market in this country 
for blg-band fuzz.

But It la difficult lo give 
a conclusive statement on this. 
Ono could also argue that 
Basie is helping to maintain 
end create a market for blg- 
band Jax. We would like to 
oee opportunities develop for 
large combination«, for music 
docs depend on large combi- 
nations and experimentation 
In big sounds. We must 
lake those actions that 
benefit tho British musicians 
ns much as possible; those 
must always be our criteria.

Do you think there Is a dlvi. 
Sion In union attitudes be
tween the older more conser
vative type of musician and 

^njer group member?
Are the young members per
haps not so union . minded 
as^you would like them to 

DIVERSION
n^.niibod^ who ’Panda all hls 
time involved in Trade Union 
activity will tell you that 

bcra who orc not os trade- 
lihi°"1h™n?cdh you would 
fike them to be — young or

....P1,"' ,ml»ht »“vo been a 
division (n thu oitltudeTyoI

• There are no areas of
music where the pay is
commensurate with the skill
and talent required ®

mention some years ago. It 
division altitudes some years 
“.8°; n ,w" 9ul>« noticeable 
during the skiffle group period 
when the chop who had spent 
o lot of time acquiring skills 
sow an entirely different type 
of performance which to him 
—by his standards—appeared 
to be entirely unskilled.

But this has given way over 
the years, and there Is now 
a recognition by the big-band 
and dance-band musician that

DEVELOPMENT
There, been such a lot of 

experimentation and develop
ment in poo music — if we 
h'1”,0 «'*' It a label — that 
nobody can now say there'« nothing In 1L One* doesn't 

*n try lo amalgamate 
music; one can realise there 
are various streams of deveL Em*01"8, °n: lh“‘ mu»!- 
Ctans are exploring their own 

Would you like to see young 
ndusldans become more Invoi 
ved In union acllvltles? 
efforts fot ln‘«n»lfy 
music

«'te rCpr“enI 

Arc musicians adequately nald

- MUSICIANS’ UNION NSW BOSS
Musicians suffer the part 

of all aectlons of society where 
certain activltiet arc not 
profit-making, and where the 
product Is not tangible and 
vcndnblc. There are no orcas 
of music where tho pay rs 
commensurate with the skill 
and talent required. We con
stantly have to fight to keep 
In the same place — and the 
name place, even now. Is not 
particularly highly paid.

have built up the business on j 
musicians' performances. But 1 
there are other areas where I 
there are clearly problems ' 
finance.

In

exploiting

Do you think some musician« 
comer the cream of ses

sion work?
They can only do this by 

being very good at what they 
no to do. There's

,olbcr w«y Dutt they could 
exclude anybody.

bCcn 5u««'cd that 
ro .Sll,n{ talented 

musicians who can't break 
through the session " Brother
hood as It were.

It would be disingenuous 
to deny that this fStuatlon 
exists in any skilled activity, 
ahim ’l" ? "'f S,'°P ln J0“™- 
allsm, isn i there?

I might think !'m a bril- 
liuff."rr \nd 1"“® bi-ilHant 

r' bU? ’’h0“1«! have a job 
freas n,n ,hc

,r°m *e"l°n work. Is 
Iura i wo,k 1,1 dubs »nd 
paid? P IC” sufhclentty well- 

It'S impossible to give a 
onswer. There 'ar" 

could7 ’amc areas where we 
h?nd /ay lhcy enuid pay a 
hell uf a lot more. Hut the?

b «ally happening Is • 
that Society is exploiting the J 
musician I know exploiting is . 
a bn of a dirty word, bul If d 
ordieire^’ S“y “ ^""Pbony " 
orchestra — everybody pays I 
Up service to the need fir I 

t’^P?.Cni because !
Weal— n I lntrin,|c part of I 
Western culture. Dut wnen It 1 
nE/? 'I"3"'1”8 I practical basis that would I 
give the musicians the right I 
remuneration, there's ■lot of I 
resistance ,ot I
So the public Is at fauli in B 
not being prepared to Ji I 
enough for ibc£ mule? P ’ I

J
so much ,h° *d? lha‘ I 
50 much mus e avail ahi«» I

So h i?L“ f»°“ring jn |

developing. ° ,pon, sn long I
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.^(STER'S a hot 
I J doming, stOmper 

,nd even aflcr a trip 
" Stales, and a 

h Spell in Europe. 
"C Which time he 

chan/ted 
little," he's still a 

hnt sienmlng. stomper. 
nJ hopes la stay that

nol surpriae? ar* In store 
, , lovers of IM' I*«’"

nprii Prittsh blue» onr- '^d ensemble lor

. track on hu new
_ to I* released in 

_ will tenhirr 
¡¿stcr on hi»

i hove recorded the one- 
r band thlnp as for as H 

' „ „' taken, r would just be 

, -.sling myself If > Pul 
r' ip with just me on II 
'„n Johnny Almond will be 
; - „red <m organ, »nd there 

,n he hrlp from Top Topham 
“ 1 madie Tony MUI. will be 

ng ln wllh bus. plus the
',. Ji several session-men.'

(„p.re Ihe Jibing starts, 
is nol — tn use that 

,'nnt phr»se — selling out. 
The Jne-man-act will remain 

nn, hve work, bciause with 
bir,,f|| he has the freedom to 
,l . tartly whal he wants to 
d„ nnd quite simply, that a 
ihe way he wants It.

Did II appeal to him lo hove 
, hand on siege. I asked 
’ obviously there are limes I 
U »Id en|oy havlnn a band on 
,,,, with me. I'll admit thnt 

u could Improve my playing 
wllh D bond offering new Ideas 
and new Interpretations."

Bul I really do enjoy 
n1nvir.it on my own. just sit
ting there and stomping away 
— that's really great."

i Du.tei, still sporting ihe
L most honest, down-to-lhc-scalp 

h .o '<! In London, has spent 
tho months In the States,

L plus o tout with John Mayall, 
D nnd before hls London come- 
f bock ot the Marquee, hln only 
I recent British performances 
! were with the Son House tour. 
I '• I really thought I went 
I dim n well over in America.

Ilie audiences were grcnl be
cause I gm them slumping anil 

i clapping nround, and they 
\ were applauding solos — good 
I ones and bod ones! I think the

FOCUSONFOLK

Hollier:
I would 
like to 
see 
music 
in the 
same 
position 
as
religion

I only places I 
Vere Chicago 
Abd Memphis.”

Humping into 
i hls old pal, B.

King was one 
ol the hlgh- 

[ lights ol the 
tour " Jnmcs 

1 Cotion wns also 
I knocked out 
I with my play- 
I Ing, which wns 
I very flattering, 
[ but for the 
I most of the time 
[ I wasn’t really 
f on the ' colour

ed circuit' — 
I while bands

didn't play DUSTER BENNETT: I'm a stamper, and I stomp

One-man-band
and friends

I seem to be kept away from 
r that sort of thing, which is 
L rather a shame."
I Wllh Mayall Duster played 
X several sets In hls own, and 
f Jammed in with the band." 
| to him it was a " great expert- 
I once. Especially having to 
L learn to play with a bassist." 
I Mayall has figured highly In 
f the world ol Duslci. " Without 
* Mayall. I certainly would nol 
' be playing to nn audience nnd 

neither would a lot of others. 
He went nut there and played 

'to almost a non-cxlstant audi- 
fenec. and in a matter of lime 

he created one. Now 1, nnd 
r other people, can go anywhere 
L In England and have an audi- 
r cnce — thanks to John."

How did Dustei compare 
» British blues with the Ameri- 
f can variety? “ I think wc arc 
| holding our own In England. 
S In Ihe States we, without 
& knowing it. are playing Eng- 
k: llsh blues, und this ' Engllsh- 

ism ' Is a very valid thing 
J over there. We are singing ond 
f playing honestly obout the 
; way we were brought up. the 

way wc think, nnd the way 
we do things. This means we 

I have an original brand of 
[ blues. It’s something thnt 

isn't obvious to us. hut wc are 
I mu protending to portray 
fblues otherwise, and thot’s 
good.

" Until recently they didn't 
appreciate our music over 
there, but now they realise 

I that our. blues are valid, they 
E; era listening."

According to Duster the 
English nave a great feeling 
for traditional blues. " On 
stage I will pul over my day»' 
feelings, and how things are 
feeling to me at that very 
lime. The audience has af-
ways understood it. 
never failed yet."

" Blues will never 
this country, it lias 
and downs, but when

I have

die in 
Ils ups 
the ups

come they provide a more 
mature blues than was being 
previously played. When Fleet- 
wood Mac were on the up they 
were playing at unprecedented 
heights. The next time this 
country gets fully back to 
basic blues it will be even 
bcllei."

Many of his songs arc spun 
while he’s " stomping" on 
singe. Back home he remem
bers the best pieces, plods 
around them, narrows down 
Ideas, and comes up with the 
finished product, with 12-bnr- 
work he finds a never ending 
scope, but to him the three- 
stanza chord patterns are not 
the only blues patterns. To 
him It's more the phrasing of 
chords. " When A Man Loves 
A Woman." was to him. one 
of Ihe greatest blues phraslngs 
ever.

But for anyone who has 
seen Duster, they will surely 
agree that hls 12-bar boogie 
work is one of those testy 
treats ihot you don't find on 
the bock of cornflakes packets. 
He's a steaming club man, and 
It's club work thnt he likes,

and it's- clubs Ihat he likes 
to see music performed In.

The concert and festivals 
arc to him ” loo clinical." 
compared with club atmos
phere, In which every Indivi
dual can lake part. He likes 
his audience to be fully with 
him. " Concerts will blow 
themselves out. because I feci 
there arc too many, and they 
□re too expensive, and too 
uncomfortable."

But lei's go back to that 
one-man-bond image. When 
you see this guy thumping 
around on stage, totally en
grossed with every limb blur
ring around In some blues pro
ducing shape, hls sound be
comes completely it. " There 
are obviously times when 1 
feci restricted, bul I’m a 
stomper, nnd I stomp."

PIGEON-HOLING

COMPLETE SETS
MAW0OUN

BANJO

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS

TINO* BANJO

BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS

For the future Duster hopes 
that the new LP will be ac
cepted. He hopes people won't 
say " Hey man he can't play 
this sort of thing, he's not 
Into that yet,” because he Is 
Into It. There are only three 
12-bars on the album, It's go
ing to be a little different.

" There’s a lot of pigeon
holing still going on In this 
country, and then we get 
musicians being so lar ahead 
of their audience that It's un
true The audience have got 
to widen their scope, and 
accept things more willingly,” 
he said.

Yet that Is on the recording 
side ns for as Duster is con
cerned. With a live nudiencc 
hls ncl becomes something 
unique to thnt time, nnd I hut 
place. He reads his audience, 
senses their stale of feeling, 
odds hls. and stomps on.

' Dut we've got to remem
ber Hint n llve-nct Is for there 
ond then A recording Is for 
cvoi We have tn bear thnt 
In mind.”

ROY HOLLINGWORTH

A NAME that seems (o 
be featured with in
creasing prominence on 
the BBC’s radio folk 
programmes is that of 
Tim Hollier. He re
cently returned from 
the New England area 
of the States, where he 
has established an 
ardent following, and 
released an album of 
self-penned composi-
lions — his second 
this country.

Strangely enough, 
though Tim seems to

in

ai- 
be

rcnchlng tho public in this 
country through broadcast
ing, hls main love seems to 
be open air festivals.

'■ I know 1 can go over 
well with large audiences.” he 
told me. " J was given the 
chance I • piny In festivals 
in America, and it was great. 
I know I could do the same 
over here. My songs arc about
emotion 
actions, 
together

and emotional re- 
It's bringing people 
that 1 want to do."

URGE
" I would pay to play at a 

big concert. It's such on ex
perience. 1 can't listen to any
one else on stage without 
feeling thnt I want to be up 
there playing myself. I can't 
sit down and sing to myself. 
I have to Imagine an audience. 
I am singing because I have 
an urge to communicate.

" I’ve got two Ideals. 1 Just 
want to go down a smelly pot
hole and hunt for Anglo- 
Saxon remains—I renlly love 
history. The other thing is to 
play to as many people ns 
possible.

“ It's difficult to talk about 
It without sounding egocen
tric. I am prepared for live or 
ten years without real suc
cess. nnd In that lime getting 
through to as many people 
as possible.

" 1 think it is the prime 
task of people like me within
communications to
against restrictions, 
ship against any

fight 
Censur

form of
communication I will be mil- 
tnnt about.

" In the future wc will have 
to make work secondary lo 
culture nnd communication. 1 
would like lo see music In 
the snme position as religion 
1 really believe there is a pur
pose In being a singer.

"I nm n performer. It Is 
not Important to me to sing 
about Vietnam or do some
thing In the did protest style. 
It Is much more relevant for 
me tu sing songs that relate 
on a purely emotional level, 
where the overall feeling Is 
beautiful or sod

" 1 still think I have lo 
mature ond fin«l n personality 
to put across. It's n little dlfii- 
cult. I'm still very conscious 
of whether I have long or 
short hair, or n beard. For 
the first time In my life 1 
am not hung up about just 
sir Ring my own songs on 
stage. If 1 can sing someone

TIM HOLLIER: cultural revolution when we have a groovy prime minister

else's songs wllh which I 
agree then thot’s good."

Tim is Joint director of a 
small publishing company and 
agency and is convinced that 
the future lies with these 
rather than the big giants.

" J don't want overnight 
success," he said. " I say that 
for financial and personal rea
sons. I nm so tied up with 
contracts. Most of my money 
1 put back Into the company. 
1 suppose I'm a company man. 
I'd like to see it fold In about 
five years, with the directors 
coming out of It wllh about 
C100.O0O each,"

Although Tim's lyrics arc 
nol politically orientated he 
was obviously very interested 
in the subject.

" Music today Is political," 
he remarked. " I could turn to 
politics tomorrow I think. Bul 
1 would do It on a realistic 
basis.

REVOLUTION
"The one thing which we 

.oust avoid is a society of one 
big middle class. That's what 
China Is today. Every totali
tarian revolution Is achieved 
by destroying the Intellectuals, 
artists and musicians. We 
have lo educate our parents 
The cultural revolution comes 
when we have a groovy prime 
minister."

Having experienced such a 
flood reception in New Eng- 
and. Tim obviously Is full 

of praise for the audiences 
there.

“ The American college 
audiences are Ihe greatest In 
the world. If they hntc yoil, 
you know about II. But luckily 
for mo they liked what I was 
doing. I'm going back there 
for a week In about three 
weeks time

" I found Ihal I could com- 
municate wllh about 90 per 
cent of Ihe audience. Bul 

there was a certain part Ihal

didn't want to listen. They 
wanted songs about freedom. 
What Is so good about New 
England, and Boston In parti
cular. Is that the people In 
charge of government are very 
much In touch with the stu

dents.
“ Coming back from the 

Stales changed me Incred
ibly," he concluded- " Now I 
have nn audience over here

ANDREW MEANS
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LP, 
tours

AT FOX. ISLINGTON CREEK. HX

ALEX
I CAMPBELL
| Reduced price before 8.15 p.m.

BLACK HULL. High Road, N.IO.
DIZ DISLEY

OENHIS O'BRIEN

country club 2I0A Haver- 
stock Hill (opp. Delslic Pirk 
Odeon)

STRAWBS
plui MUDCE and CLUTTERBUCK.

FOLK CENTRE. HAMMERSMITH
JILL DARBY

REOFEHIHC

TOAD HALL 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 

General lli»elock. High Hold. 
Ilford ____________

ROVER'S FOLK CLUB, Boar 4 
Heid Dlihopa Slortford, Rf 
opening with ____

MARC ELLINGTON
THB SPINNERS, Oucin Ells»' 

belh Hill. Friday. September IS

THE ENTERPRISE. llampucadJ

BRONX CHEER
(formerly the Jug Trust) -"¡J 
residents the Folk Enterprise an« 
Terry Could (opposite ChnlXj 
Farm Station, 7.20 pm)

THE SPINHERS. Quean
both Hall.Friday. September « I 

troubadour. New rime a pml 
11 pm

MELLODY TICKELL I

GERRY LOCKRAN
stans work on his next 
album later this month. 
It will probably be re
leased in the spring, on 
lhe Argo label. He is 
expanding into jazz/ 
blues arrangements and 
hopes to feature a 15- 
plcce band. Usually 
Gerry plays blues with 
a guitar accompani
ment.

JADE, from left: Dave Waite, Rod Edwards, and Marian Segal

A two-week visit to Rome 
Is currently under negotia- 
Hon. Also Gerry is pretty 
certain to be playing in 
Vaiettn, MnjLa for eight 
weeks, starting In February 
next year. There is a fur- 
Ihei possibility of 20 weeks 
In Jersey in-June.

Club dotes for Gerry in
clude Lichfield's Old Crown 
tonight (Thursday), Bristol 
Troubadour on Saturday, City 
Arms. Coventry on Sunday. 
Half Moon, Putney on

ROYAL ALBERT HAIL
LONDON, S.W.7

Fridoy, October 2rid, ol 7.30 

Roy Guest and Vic Lewis present 

on evening with 

FOTHERINGAY 
Sandy Denny, Trevor Lucos, Jerry Donahue, 

Pat Donaldson and Gerry Conway 
and

ELTON JOHN
Tickets:- 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/- 5/-, 

from Royal Albert Hall and u;ual agents

Monday. Crown ana Septre, 
Feltham, on Wednesday, 
George ond Dragon Downc 
{Kent) on September 13. Half 
Moon, Putney, on September 
14, Bourne End (Herts) on 
September 16. Potters Arms, 
Bournemouth, on September 
18, and Radio Two's Country 
Meets Folk on September 19.

Jade make their first broad
cast on Sunday At Seven. The 
trio — Dave Waite, Marian 
Segal and Rod Edwards, with 
.’cter York (percussion) — 
recently released their first 
album, " Fly On Stronge- 
wings."

The British Country Music 
Association presents a festival 
nl Islington Town Hall on 
September 12.
Among musicians appearing 
are the Orange Blossom 
Sound, Little Ginny, Natchez 
Trace nnd New Ragged Com
pany, a country group from 
Paris.

Performers

SATURDAY
AMERICAN COUNTRY 

FESTIVAL, ISLINGTON 
HALL. SEPTEMBER 12.

AT COUSINS 40 Creel

MUSIC 
TOWN

Streel.

WOODVILLE THEATRE 
" HEW " CIVIC CENTRE 

GRAVESEND, KENT

ANDY FERNBACH
Hear on Mika Raven this Sunday

Contact
CHRYSALIS 01 734 B233 

or Brentwood 36B5 (Home No)

GARDEN
Contemporary folk for the 
better vicarage tea parties.

JULIAN, 01-930 5400
Extn. 211

why yearn to 
play when you can 

learn to play?
Don't just envy your mates who can play a mutical 
instrument, join ’em.
Don't stay on the outside listening in, get yourself 
an instrument and play man play.
Guitar? Clarinet? Trumpet? Organ? Flute? 
Drums?
With a little help from somebody who knows how, 
most musical instruments are fun and easy to play 
even if you don't aim to become a star.
Discover the joy of making music, two thousand 
musical instrument shops throughout the country 
are ready and eager to give you free advice and 
the benefits of their experience.
Drop in to your local music shop today. Stop that 
yearning. Start that learning, maybf soon you 
might start earning.

Musical IiLstruments Promotion Association

The show runs from 2.30 
iim until 10.30 pm and 
eatures 34 different acts, 

comprising over 100 individ
ual performers from all over 
the British Isles.

The music they play is a 
mixture of the current Nash
ville Country and Western 
sound, and thc more tradi
tional styles, Including Blue
grass. Tickets arc 10s nt the 
door or 7s 6d in advance from 
Jim Marshall, 3 Chester 
Terrace. Brighton (SAEs re
quired).

The Ian Campbell Folk 
Group are the main guests on 
Folk On Friday this week. 
The club singers are Dorothy 
Sind Derek Elliott. The Spin
ners, the Lincoln Park Inn 
and Red Sullivan play on 
Country Meets Folk on 
Sunday.

On Monday's Country 
Style, the guests are The 
Southerners. Tim Hart nnd 
Maddy Prior are lhe main 
guests on next week's Folk 
On Friday. The club singer is 
Trevor Crozier.

Harry Boardman appears at 
Cecil Sharp House on Sep
tember 19. On October 17 the 
London Folk Music Festival 
emerges, with The McPeake 
Family. Tony Foxworthy, The 
Rakes and other guests. 
Resident bands are the Jour
neymen and the Orsngc And 
Blue.

Blues singer

Jill Darby plays at the Folk 
Centre, Hammersmith, 
tonight nnd John Townsend 
nnd Keith Clark next week. 
Rod Hamilton, lhe club orga
niser, is currently raving 
about a coloured American 
blues singer called Major 
Wiley, who will be 
appearing there on September

Future attractions at thc 
Duke's Head. Addlestone, in
clude George Harrison and 
Johnny Sllvo.

Thc Strawbs arc presented 
In concert at the Assembly 
Hall Tunbridge Wells, on 
.September 26. Future guests

Pentangle nn October 
II. The Johnstons on October

THE MIDDLESEX FOLK CLUO 
hnsl» 

THE TIPPEN FAMILY 
Guest

RURAL DELEGATION
The Target. Norlholt Ruundabout. 
on lhe Weitern Avenue Rcsb 
dcnls GEORGE HARDY & LEN.

MARTIN CARTHY
AHCLERS. TEDDINCTON:

MOSES
Skyport Ade

FOLK CELLAR. Cecil Sharp 
House. H pm PETEB„„ir? 
HARIAN GRAY Rasldanl ROGER 
--------------- ... WOOLF.FLEMING ullh CLIVE 
Singers refunded

HANDRAKE CLUB.
Streel. Soho i between

Mea rd 
Ward our

FRIDAY
AT COUSINS it). Greek Street

BRIDGET ST JOHN
31. and The Spinners on I -------------
December 2. AT THE CLUB Pled

I Liverpool Rnad. Islington.
"Goodwill To All" Folk I request:

Club re-opens another
season in Headstone Drive, 
Harrow, this Friday al 8 pm. 
Guests ore Amity, formerly 
known as the Kinfolk. Future 
guests arc Jon Betmead on 
September 18. nnd Mudge and 
Clutterbuck on October 2. 
Other appearances before 
Christmas come from Gerry 
Lockran, Tim Greenwood, Jo 
Ann Kelly and John James. 
Residents nl the club include 
Len Tipper and Thyme.

Irish night

The Southern Ramblers 
play at the Gravesend Folk 
Club on Saturday. There’s a 
special Irish night down at 
Guildford on Friday, wilh 
PackJe Byrne and Martin 
Byrnes The Star FC has Dave 
Calderfiead ns guest next 
week. On Saturday, Septem
ber 19, Guildford Young 
Formers have organised a 
hoedown al the Stoke Hotel 
with the Southern Ramblers.

The Southerners are guests 
at a ceilidh al the Wooden 
Bridge Hotel, Guildford, on 
the following day. That 
should silence all those Deed- 
town Blues, as coloured blues 
singer Deaf " Pretty Boy ” 
Watkins used to say.

The Brighton scene con
tinues to thrive. Colin Scott 
is lhe guest at the King and 
Queen tonight, and the New 
Modem Idiot Grunt band 
make il there next Thursday 
The Stanford Folk Club, 
Preston Circus, have Wheat
straw as guests this Sunday. 
Peter Wood plays al the 1 
Spimgfleld Hotel. There is a I 
promising bill at Mlchelsham 
Pnory's folk night on Satur- I 
day. The venue Is at Upper I 
Dicker, near Hai Isham, and I 
Tim Hirt and Maddy Prior, I 
Miles Wootton, and Francis I 
Hawkins and thc Ranchers I 
are appearing. Club singers at | 
the Jug O'Punch, Lewes Arms I 
Mount Place, Lewes. I

Re-opened

Folk Club, 
Witham IV, High Street, 
Leyton. London. re-opened 
last Sunday with Shirley 
Collins. Lea Nicholson appears 
there nn September 13.

Magna Carta and Bryn 
Pugh are thc guests at the 
Manchester Sports Guild this 
Saturday, followed by Tho 
Pennine Folk end Friends on 
Sunday. Martin Winsor „lavs 
u , ‘f" F,re Fc- Guy’ 
Hotel, Kenilworth Road. Lea
mington Spa. this Sunday.
. ,an ““"L returned

„the Continent, plays at 
lhe Bristol Troubadour this 
Friday, and the following 
evening Gerry Lockran 
appears. Songs Of The 
Westcounlry " i, the title of a

by Cyril Tawney 
S,tEcl al Tamaritans 

P ,T?e<"rc’ Barbican. 
Plymouth, on Saturday. The 
Yetlles are also playing al thc 
Lower Guildhall, Plymouth 
on September I) The* Room 
walJ1^?0?' RJcdrulh' Com- 
*al1. has closed tor Scptcm- 
ß «Hk on October
*> with Th® Johnstons.

Bull, 
by

JOHN MAKIN 
DAVE ELLIS 

Angel Tube M p.m.

CELLAR FOLK CLUD, 8 P.M. 
395 THE STRAND 

GEORGE DEACON
MARION ROSS

Rcxldenli MOONEY'S MEN. Come

COACH HOUSE. Dull. Farnlng 
ham. Kent

TONY FOXWORTHY
Residente Crayfolk

FIGHTING COCKS, Kingston

TONY ROSE

Headstone Drive, Harrow
AMITY

(formerly Kinfolk)

and Dean SireeU) Re-opening 
night with TOWNSEND and 
CLARK, residents nnd guests. 
Singera welcomed. K.30-11.30 Par 
NEXT WEEK — ALEX CAMPBELL 
10TH — SHIRLEY and DOLLY

COLLINS

THE LCS PRESENTS THE 
SINGERS CLUD. EWAN HACCOLL 
AND PEGGY SEEGER. UNION
TAVERN, 52 Lloyd linker Street. 
London. W.C.l.

TROUBADOUR, 205 Old Promp
ton Road. 10.10 pm.

STEVE BENBOW 
DENNY WRIGHT

SUNDAY
JO ANH KELLY. See Sunday 

Clubs.

RAILWAY HOTEL. 7 Oarlford
NEW RIVER TRAIN

Resident, CRAYFOLK.

SHIRLEY I
Club. William

COLLINS. Tower
High Road

f Opposite Leyton Baths).

ST. NARTIM-IH-TMEFIELDS 
Trafalgar Square, x pm.

CRYPT FOLK CLUD 
Liquid Light by 

RON HENDERSON

DAVE ELLIS
SAMMY MITCHELLI Folk service, ÎJO pm

AND JEAN ROSS.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON, S W 7

Saturday, Septombar 26th. at 7.30
Roy Guest ond Vic Lawns in association with Jo Lustig present

THE 
PENTANGLE 

(BERT JANSCH. JOHN RENBQURN
JACQUI McSHEE, TERRY COX 

DANNY THOMPSON
Tickets. 25/-. 20/-. 15/-. 10/-. 5/- 

Irom Royal Albon Holl and nil ilcket ogenoos
Alto at — 

Birmingham Town Hall 
Manchexrcr Pro« Trado Hall 
Ponxmoulh Guildhall 
Uva,pool Philharmonie Hall 
Briaiol Colston Hall 
Lakomor Do Monitor, Hall

A Nems Presentation

October 3rd 
Octobar 9<h
Octobar 14th 
October 16th 
October 17th
October 18th

ASSEMBLY hall
Tunbridge Wells. Kent

THE STRAWBS
SATURDAY. SEPT 26th, nl 7 45 116/. 14/ . 12/. 10/ 8/

THE PENTANGLE

THE JOHNSTONS
_____ OCT 31m 0.7 45 112/ 10^'?^

CALEY CINEMA t0,N8ul!GH
THE

PENTANGLE
In Concert

Friday, 4th September, al 11 p m 
Saturday, Sih September, at 1 1 p.m.

Sunday, 6lh September, at 8 p.m.
Seat»: 1 8/-, 16/- 13/- und 10/- 

Bookable in advance from Box Office. Caley Cinema

Edinburgh

THE SPINNERS
ENTERTAIN ON STAGE
At 8pm Doors 7 pm 

LICENSED DAR — BUFFET J 
51 H I,. 10,. 12». 4d
DOOK HOW TEL. «2«« d

MONDAY
ALLEY. WALTOHONTHAMEJj 

iHb Church Street.
MO KENNEDY-MARTIN

AT CATFORO RISING SUN
PETE & MARION GREYi

LEGACY.
CLANFOLK. Mantula ot Clanrtl 

:ardc, Soulhwlck Street. PnddlnM 
ton

DRAUGHT PORRIDGE I

CROWN, TWICKENHAM'

ALAN FRANCIS

HANGING LAMP^
The Crypt S( Klltabelhi, Thfl 
Vineyard. Richmond. 8 pm THg. 
OEST NEW CONTEMPORARTl 
CROUP TO EMERGE THIS YEAR, j

Tir na nOg
PUTNEY “ MALF-MOOH^

LOWER RICHMOND ROAD J

ALEX CAMPBELL
CLIFF AUNCIER, GERRY 
RAN.

TUESDAY

CHELSEA FOLK
UNION TAVERN. 11

Road, SWi (Tube Sloane

TED SCOTT

-or I

fray
[view 
e prt 

p Of

ink li

ven/nj 
t " Pc 
lippy « 
L-s to 
J to
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comp, 
mai
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Pimlla®ng Is

THE SPINNERS, Quern EIIZ^WB 311 
belh Hall, Friday. Seplcmber 25 PT------------  

, Is why
R Jive albi 

id nl f .iirlii-1WEDNESDAY
CAMDEN TOWN. York 

Albany Parkway Host 
Barrett. 

JOHN MAKIN

CROYDON FOLKSONG

““er. We Wl 
a nd pt J chaos 
“alfin lo the 1 

C released

Waddon Hotel, Slattarti finad S.U
CEORÓE DEACON 1

AHO HIS PORTABLE
COLLAPSIDLE HARMONIUM 1 

Drixton Ben. Tony Puwrll. Peut 
Twitchclt '

DANA SCOTT présenta

^Rbl An 
musically. 
t wc have 
w w 

cn booked
URBAN CLEARWAY .RIVERVIEW FOLK CLUD. PalmiSl?

Court Hotel. Heron Court. Kirby ,in, 
m"nd'  Öbr

ve on 
ic- Do, 
>n the I

HEW HOLY GROUHO, nayxJKÏOc hul Ol 
Oak, as Bishops Bridge Hrud.Mcb has a 
Bayswaier W2. RONNIE CAIRN jWldn I seen 
duff présenla on„,h T,

GAS WORKS iW" v
Resident singer MIKE STIMPSON ^ver th““

SURBITON ASSEMOLV ROOMS n',El
SSy’Vo^ — ^Buyi^

TROUnADoUTs.30. ' -W ,he"?
ANDY FERNBACH

Pan“«0?,^ i°LK NIGHT.)
London Hoad.

FOLK CONCERT
01 CAVERSHAM COURT 

ST PETER SHILL READING 
Guin ,i elude

DON PARTRIDGE 
JAKE THACKRAY 

MIKE COOPER 
and many oibers 

Sat.. S.p< 6ih. Galos opon 5 pm' 
Admission 8/-

GAS WORKS
^«-SniOelob.,.

O«<cinr, London, W u, re friendly

-QI-38 5 5442
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CLUB CALENDAR
ìiiìiiiiiiiiiiiHm

rCATHElU

ROCK N ROLL
7 riSMMONCERt ARMS. High

w PETER LEMER E
GPESH “*m Plaahrt

Saturday conf

MAGIC ROCK BAND

RUMPLE

SUNDAY cont.
OPENING TONIGHT 

SUNDAY SWING CLUB 
OSTEBLEY HOTEL. CO EAT WEJT

ALAN ELSDON

EGG
LICHT». OXSOUHOi

C«<”‘ vietar. 7. Nut Week

«„rrnHCTO« ", pinhc.

r..Ident al PIED MONDAY

FRIDAY

Martin •
* .i,, Bramley.

MAKO
R^d.

.imOH London Muuu
*^1 Holland Park. »U

1 MIKE OSBORNE TRIO

nighthawks
,11h the tail Woodlv

Choir NighthawkBn r*^.
, 50 MM tStuarll

BLUES LOFT—OH ! !
HÉAO. HIGH WYCOMOE

MIGHTY 
BABY

lemb"» NUS. 7«
I Alio appranng Bob W raion

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Lord

■ oSTeXLEY JAZZ CLUB. DARR1 
Kahtyh-s aagtime bamd.
IpLANUTJ. 113 Dlihnpsgale
L-d 2 mini Liverpool Street
Ke
IdaVE HOLDSWORTH GROUP

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
□ LACK PRINCE Hotel peilcy

Krnt 
tour

Jutt from

TOE FAT
000 HARLEY'S Dllltlandrm 

The Albany. Cl Portland Street. H 
nm. September 13 Corti. Freddy 
Randall

Rallvaj
BOTTLENECK

Angel Lane

JO ANN KELLY
PLUS DUTCH HEM AY BROWH 
Neal werk WISHDONE ASH

OOWNDEAT CLUB. Ralhbuv
Boom Manor House (opp Tuba)

MIKE WESTBROOK
CONCERT BAND

WITH
NORMA WINSTONE

LES CONDON QUINTET

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Lord 
Rjnelagh. Lunchtime

! GROOVESVILLE !
WAKF ARMS. FPPIHG (All) 

Epping Nrw Road. Roei

HARDIN & YORK
Members 7a. Two Ban. Guru Pi.

HEXT SUNDAY: URIAH HEEP

KEITH SMITH band, Madlngley
Club, Richmond Sunday nlglil.

AT PLOUGH. FTOCKWCLU «W4

ORGANIC CONSTRUCTION
COOKS FERRY INN
AMGtL ROAD. EDMOMTOH

DADDY
LOHCLECt.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. 1.
Uanelagh. SW3

LAKERS HOTEL. REDHILL: 
CHRIS BARBER.

RCAOIHC " SHIP." Luke Street. 
ACKER BILK.

TUESDAY
"GEORGE." MORDEN.

COLYER. Bar lo 11.30.
KEN

REOPENING TUESDAYS.

1832 WINDSOR 1832
WILLAH ST. WINDSOR, BERKS.

GRACIOUS
LEVEE CAMP MOAN

SAHARA FARM LIGHTS
DETAILS: MUSIC STREET 

ascot noaa.

THE DOG THAT 
BIT PEOPLE

HENRY'S BLUESHOUSE
CROWN HOTEL, Station Street, 
Birmingham. 02I-4M 7410.

WEDNESDAY
DLACKDOrrOM STO MF 

GREENMAN. BLACKHEATH.

1001
CLUB fl
loooxFMDn. / )

7 JO til Ida___________

WINTER CERES
FRIDAY, SEPTtMiER 11

NUCLEUS
SOLAR PLEXUS

nhAldip, Sept 3»d 
BILL NILE'S 

GOODTIME BAND

BOB KERR'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

Saturday Svpt 6th. 7 30 to 1 a m 
NEW TEMPERANCE 

SEVEN 
RUSSEU - WHICKHAM JAZZBAND 
Sunday. Sept 6th

CHRIS 
BARBER

Monday Sopì 7 th
CHRIS FRANCIS/ 

MARTIN JOSEPH QRT.
♦ RUSSELL UNWIN

Tuesday. Sept 6m
POP SPECIAL
COCHISE

Wednaidoy Sept Blh
ERIC SILK & HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

■ EDUCID »ATO KM ÍTU0OH WMMII

Sunday. 6th September, 3-G p m
BRETT MARVIN & 

THE THUNDERBOLTS
Sunday. 7 30 p.m

KEN COLYER’S 
JAZZMEN

NOTRE DAME HALL 
LEICESTER PLACE 

LEICESTER SQUARE

JAZZ CENTRE SOCIETY

Monday. Sept 7th 100 CLUB

CHRIS FRANCIS 
MARTIN JOSEPH QRT. 
RU5SELL/UNWIN BAND

mami iiBii
90 Wordour St., W.I

a GRANNY’S NEW 
INTENTIONS

* INTERNS

* HARDIN YORK a BLEND

Disco Dance Night

♦ NASHVILLE TEENS
* D.J Bob Harri«

Sunday 6m Sept. (7 30-11 0)
Soo bolow

MARQUEE STUDIOS

★ SKID ROW

A & M Records
Wwd Bib Sept (7 30 11 Ol

* STEPHEN DELFT & 
FRIENDS

* Mr. Coldrill « wall 
tempered Clavinet

CLOSED IN AUGUST f OR Rf BUILDING 
RE OPENING IN SEPTEMBER 
DETAILS TELEPHONE Ol 437 «731

September C«h

•September 13th

4th

k e (LOVE AFFAIR) 
DUSTER BENNETT 

OUN HILL________

STAR HOTEL
MOAO MW OtOYPON

Neat

Keith Pemberton

Saturday. Saptombar 5th

FREE
r STORM

Saturday. September 5th

DUDU PUKWANA SPEAR
Sunday, September 6th

DEAN-WYATT- 
WHITEHEAD-CHERIG QRT 

plus SME
Neal Sunday CHRIS McGREGOR

STUDIO 51
KD4 COIYIR CLUB

HOPBINE (Nan N. Wemblay Sin.)
Wednoeday. September Blh

RONNIE ROSS
with

TOMMY WHITTLE
& TONY LEE TRIO

BULL’S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 534I4

MARQUEE SUNDAY SPECIALS by STRATTON-SMITH

VANDER GRAAF GENERATOR 
THE WORLD
ROGER RUSKIN SPEAR S
GIANT KINETIC WARDROBE____________

I THE CASTLE
TOOHNO «tOAOWAY

WEDNESDAY SEPT 9th
WRITING ON 

THE WALL 
BLACK WIDOW

VYadnasday FUSION ORCHESTRA

KING'S HEAD

Monday. September 7lh

Eriquirie» 01-599 3966

PRETTY 
THINGS

♦ WOLFRILA 
Doo*» open 7 30

Radio 1 ’» Joir Star

ALAN ELSDON
J. E. Enta., 29 Dorcho.lor Rd. 

Northoil, Middx. 
01422 1055

BILL LE SAGE TRIO

TONY COE a PHU SEAMEN OCT.

RONNIE ROSS A KtITH CHRLSTW

TONY LEE (pJono) 
BOB BURNS

TORRINGTON

KlNGHAM HALL. WATFORD

RIZELDA
KING'S HEAD, Merton (up- 

■tain). 7 30 pm. Lons owaltcd 
return of

HACKENSACK

ERIC SILK 100 Club. Oxford St.

MISS G BUTZ' SYNCOPATORS. 
The Metropolitan. Forringdon 
Hood.

PHOENIX BRIAN SMITH

Sounds of the 70s

BILL FAY
6-7 p.m., THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 3rd

HIGH WYCOMBE TOWN HALL
Tuesday, 8th September

AUDIENCE
in concert with

REQUIEM
+ SPYRO GYRA

8 p.m Tickets Jcffwoys, Castle St.. High Wycombe 
Tuesday. Sept. 16th: Northampton Guildhall

PHEASANTRY

PIGEON HOLE CLUB
Bedford Armi 

Bodford Street, Norwich

Wednesday. Septombe/ Olh

MIKE WESTBROOK
BAND

Fnday. Sept. 4th. 7.30-11.0

Admisión 5/-
Booked Through Wild Pigeon 

(0603) 27070

WHERE
is

EGYPT?

Wed Sept 2rd

WANDERIN
CRAZE

Thur» . Sept 3rd 
ARCADIUM

Frtday Sept 4th 
GINGER

Sat. Sept 5<h 
PATRICK DANE 

Monday Sept 7th 
CALLUM BRYCE

Tuo» . Sept 8th

HEAT 
WAVE

BOOK

SATISFACTION
FROM

CANA VARIETY AGENCY 
154 Fox Lane, London, N.I 3 

01-886 5598

BARNEY DAY SEXTET

PHIL SEAMIN QUARTET

TONY LEE TRIO

KATHY STOBART A PHIL SEAMIN
QUARTET__________

F at GREYHOUND »
Sunday, September 6th

TONY McPHEE’S
S GROUNDHOGS

plus BOB STEVENS
Sunday, Sept. 13th BLACK SABBATH

GUMER
Monogement-Heod Recads 629/639I/2

PROGRESSIVE ROCK & BLUES CLUB i .->4^,
Sseptähackensack

•S INFUSION ORCHESTRA IE
2OGNIDROLOG r

— GFiONX Cnterr-,!^-

COUNTRY CLUB

Booked by ORANGE AGENCY. 01-836 1467, 6906-6

STARLIGHT rooms BOSTON
^'wdoy, September 5lh

D.B.M.&T.
VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR

SotuM c bitter suite«'“'doy, September I 2fh

MR. BLOE BAND, PINK FAIRIES
jancing 7. | 2 0OfJ Refroihmvnls

WOLFRILLA
□f THE TEMPLE

Sept. 4th 
OSTO 3736

Thursday, Sept. 3rd

STRAWBS
pluo MUDGE & 
CLUTTERBUCK

Noil Ihura DANDO SHAFT

Saturday. Sopì 6lh
African Rock with

SPEAR
Sunday Sept 6th

See above

CAUFORNIA BALLROOM

FOUNDATIONS

Fnday. Sept 4n,

plus BROTHER BAD BONE

Na.i Fndar FACES

Mcndey Sept 7th

RAVIN'GREEN

1 mudar Sept. Blh

SKID ROW
Neu Tuesday STRAY

Thursday. September 3

GRAHAM COLLIER 
MUSIC

Next week.
KEITH TIPPETT

Sunday, September 6

MIGHTY 
BABY

U 
B

FRIDAY 
SEPT. 
4th 

MEMS 10/- 
GUESTS 11/-

2 R LEYTONSTONE 
HIGH ROAD

QUINTESSENCE
ELYSIUM 

UGHTS 
F SOUNDS 
1 MINUTE

pl us NICKPICK ETT leytonstone

Enquiriea. Phone 621 1300 Licensed Dor

HEAVEN
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 4th

FISHMONGER S ARMS 
HIGH RD . WOOD GREEN 
2 mine. Wood G>ean Tube
Discs • ughts - bar

- ALAN BOWN
plus Dutch Henry Brown

Nolt week WRITING ON THE WALL

cloud nine
WENTWORTH STREET 
PETERBOROUGH 
Telephone 69589

Member» 8/-

SUN .6 SEPT «7.30-11

ATOMIC 
ROOSTER

Lito» • Sound» • Ber

47 Frith st London W1

SCOtt^S 4374752/4239
ii.,r . i Licenced unii!3om

.Now appearing—

Negro Spirifuali and Goipel Songj

THE STARS OF FAITH
of Black Navity

ALAN HAVEN TRIO
+ for 1 wook only September 14th

ERIC BURDON'S WAR!
riEvwr. « Commencing Saplamb« 7j,h
DEXTER GORDON & ESTHER MARROW

«MJPS
AFFINITY

4u.55m NOIR
^ Bm BRIAN WALLIS BAND
Sept. 9th EMERALD STATE BAND (lad.« Hea
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MS! FARX
TTnVPOTTERS bar 
FARA

EVERY FRIDAY, 7.30-1 a m. I
 .SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6th. 7 30 p mARGENT I

RE-OPENING THIS SATURDAY. SEPT 5th. 

with____________

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4th, 7.30-1 a.m.

EDGAR BROUGHTON
THIRD EAR BAND
MIKE CHAPMAN 

& HIS BAND
FORMERLY FAT HARRY

Edgar Broughton has asked us to reduce the 
admission price from £1 to 15/- . . . it’s a 

pleasure. Edgar

LYCEUM, STRAND, W.C.2
Tickets 15/- from Lyceum. Computicket, Harle
quin Records. British Relay Showrooms and 
Solent Travel.

"See 'em at the Lyceum/''

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16th

Only London appearance

and the

FAMILY STONE
Tickets £1

TOP RANK SUITE

PRESTON FRIDAY, T1 th SEPT.

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER
AND HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND
PURE WINGS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A MIGHTY MOLE & APB INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATION

WISHBONE ASH
would like let apologise to Barry and Rick for 
non-appearance at Hornsey Floral Hall last 
weekend due to illness of our guitarist, Andy 
Powell.

BACKAT LAST ! !
""TEMPLE.._____________ London W.1.

THE WEST END'S PROGRESSIVE SCENE ’
a eceuttc to announce II* re-opening, prewnung the best of pro- 

music in a grot naw atmetphero,
Friday, 4th September (All-nighter. 0 p m-6 a m )

(£ I includes free membership 1 year) 

JUICY LUCY 
special quests BLONDE ON BLONDE

BRAM STOKER
P.J BOB STEVENS - LIGHTS BY CATHODE EL V SIU M

TEMPLE 33/37 Wardour St 
London W.1.

"* Sih Septembet |Abn/8hic,. p p m , )6/ Momhcrs

MIGHTY BABY
special guests CRAZY MABLE

HORSE
BOB STEVENS - LIGHTS BY CATHODE ELYSIUM

Nen Tempi. Drat * M,nd BJowinB UohIlnu 
» El».«t.d Seating * Sle.eo Sound S,»o.n

Tl" TEMPLE ’V? Wardour St,, 
k__________________Landon W. I.

^^^^^•mSM3th^ENAISSANCE_

FISHMONGERSARMS
HIGH ROAD. WOOD GREEN. N 22
FVERYTUESDAY ____141_^1_^2

LARGENT plus 
ALBERT 
MONK plu» SPIRO GYRA

Tuas., Sapiit. 15th; L A (Lova AH»ir> plus BRAM STOKER^

Saturday. September 12th RENAISSANCE
Saturday, September 10th; INCREDIBLE STRING

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
ond Sunday Lunchtima. 12-2 p m.

THE KENSINGTON
. »USMU GAfDtNS. HOLLAND ROAD 

MNS1NGTON. W 14

THE TALLY HOI
rosttss »0*0. «INtlSH TOWN

TOP RANK SUITE

HANLEY WEDNESDAY, 16»h SEPT.

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER
AND HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND
PURE WINGS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A MIGHTY MOLE & APB INTERNADONAI PRESENTATION

RESURRECTION CLUB 7ÄSSÄ
Un IRI4 104. W TOT 6 3fd ro^ Um H40

Wednesday. September 9th 8pm

L.A. (LOVE AFFAIR)
LIGHTS • SONIC SOUNDS • HEADS • VIBES • BOOZE

ZAPP
FISHMONGERS ARMS
HIGH ROAD, WOOD GREEN. N 22
Tub«: Wood Green Sm (Fhcoddly Une) 
Buses 123. 243. 29. 141.221.290 
a W4
EVERY THURSDAY

' THE GOLDEN STAR CLUB 1 

A4 Wetlbovre. »«od
II (od Mocken.» 800dl. NX Lomäo» ■

I Set. Sopt Sib

DERRICK MORGAN 
& THE HAMMERS

I Sun . Soo. Bib

THE VARIATIONS
Spoorocutai Sho* oo«l wook 

TH. Sop. 11th, Watu.mg 
SIR WASHINGTON filming 

by London WwAend T.ln.lw

FRIDAY, dlh SEPT.

CHANCERY 
LANE

App. ot. THE KING’S HEAD 
| HARROW_________J J

WOLFRILLA 
from

1 KEN COX
| 0780 3736

I MUSIC & CO. 
UNLIMITED 

ol THE KIWI 
HIGH STREET, WALTON 

TUESDAY, 8.30 pun.

OPENING TONIGHT. 3rd SEPTEMBER. 7.30 p.m.
Turn on to lights, stereo sounds ond oflects.
IT S FREE TO GET IN. but you must bring a wrapped 
present. It doesn’t matter what it is. BUT IT MUST BE 

WRAPPED.

ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENTS

SUNDAY LYCEUM
LYCEUM STRAND WC2.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6th

CACTUS 
FEATURING CARMINE APPICE AND UM BOGERT FROM VANILLA FUDGE 

HAWKWIND 

AMAZING BLONDEL
ANDY DUN KLEY adm. 7/6 PROTEUS LIGHTS

NEXT WEEK: PRETTY THINGS JODY GRINDTRAPEZE-

MELODY MAKER
161 Fleet Street 

London, E.C.4 
(01) 353 5011

Exts. 171 & 17ft
HbLCbiibÜbtßxißxllbtö: 
Üb an bb t£b Üb Üb db Hb 
££b Hb Hb Hb Hb 10= Hb l£b 

THE WOHLE 
iNEIL INNES TT TT DENNIS COWAN 
IAN WALLACE TT ROGER McKEW 
BRON AJWISTES MANAGEMENT 

(29 31 OXFORD ST W1 GER 5063.

EVLRY FRIDAY
JOHN PEEL

NAG’S HI AD 
WOLLASTON. NORTHANH. 

LNe booked by Fuu-cUm Agency
TRAPEZE

• pro. Start. 3 tart
Neal Friday, Sept 1 |tht (F

TOP RANK SUITE

SWANSEA FRIDAY, 18th SEPT.

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER
ANO HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND
PURE WINGS

1 T2■ Agency representation: ASGARD, 01-599 8205/3966

VINTAGE ' 
27 

MERVYN THOMAS ASSOCIATES 
01-965 2826/2991

■ TOP RANK SUITE II TOP RANK SUITE

1 SHEFFIELD Friday 2sth sept Fdagon
<rot*«^<b) 

tnqwWe. toi CHAPTER Ot«

J__________ 368 8271

| READING MONDAY, 21»! SEPT.

■ THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOÚR

1 ALEXIS KORNER
AND HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND
PURE WINGS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II i nitzri I f A*;in JUT 1 .

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER
AND HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND 
PURE WINGS

WOLFRILLA
at KINGS HEAD g

ROMFORD
September 7th 

____________0780 373d Q

_ A MIGHTY MOLE & APB INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATION

11 TOP RANK SUITE

J|| BIRMINGHAM Wednesday, 23rd sept. BEVER DVNAMIC 1 NAG’S HEAD fl
WOOUaSTOn 

Thursday. 3,d sept 

JOHN PEEL 
INVITES 

j

FAMOUS FOR MICROPHONES AND HEADSETS 

FOR 40 YEARSalexEisdkornercus tour
AND HIS BAND •’’■-•X
NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND

_ _ PURE WINGS_ _ _ _ _ _

J* '° 11 UD- 1 «-h. Im«. 1
| Telephone: Hayward. Heath 51003 |
j Keo* «nd me full porheuku, and alvUnded t»oc!>*u ,( <t* Ur*
| Uy norruc pTudvdt.

| Name

1 Company |
Addretc !

1________________ -
—-------—---------------- * U

CLOUD’S BALLROOM «
78 LONDON ROAD. 0BBV B

FRIDAY, Rib SEPTImH*

TRAPEZE
TRAPEZE IUli—AMIGHrY MOLE & APB international presentation '



MELODY MASER September 3» 19™ - «

Mothers

to 
close?

tufrS th» Birmingham 
club, Will have to

a'9 "d1£tor G7f

■ We orc hoping our 
’ , 1.- -Ill give us a three- 

'‘"J,., „rrnilon to that we 
So"“m- on till the end of 

Winther, b forced lo 
-i™. on September 19 — the 
f „i.ri are required for _ 
[tarigr »pace for the fuml- 
(urf fh wroom■ below it 
,,H , be poi.lble to re- the club elsewhere 

immediately.
We have not yet manoged 

„ nnd alternative accom
modation." nald Surman. We 
v ,rr hoping at one time to 
acquire the former Penguin 
Hub [n Birmingham hut 
negotiation» have fallen 
through"

sons AT BBC
Tin SOFT MACHINE »pent 
P„rl of last week working In 
the DUC studios wllh Ihe BBC 
P : iphomc Workshop.

Th were recording mu»lc 
for • extra part of Radio 
Three'!. The Top Scene aerie», 
unde.' the supervision of pro
ducer David Ipps.

■■ We were very Impressed 
wllh the range of possibilities 
that the Rndlophonlc Work
shop offered us,” snld 
drummer Robert Wyatt. 
"They’ve got some lovely 
toys.’f

MOODIES TOURS
THE MOODY BLUES will 
make a " spill" lour of 
America — their fourth to 
dote — this month and In 
Dec .Tiber

On September IS, the 
Moodies ploy dates on 
America's East Coan until 
the 28th. Then, following TV 
and live appearances In Milan 
and Rome for four days from 
October 14. plus dates In Hol
land and Germany, they will 
spend the month of November 
In the recording studios.
I Because of their heavy com
mitments, no dates for a 
British tour have been set. 
But the Moody Blues will be 
playing one solitary baltroom 
date al Sutton Coldfield's Bel- 
frey Hotel on Monday (7).

AZNAVOUR COMING
'FRENCH song star Charles 
Aznavour Is returning to Bri
tain for a London concert at 
the Royal Albert Hall on Mon
day, September 28.

CONN FOR US

AT THE MARQUEE 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH 7-30 11-00

VERTIGO

Œ5

CRESSIDA
Sept 4. Revolution
Sept 8 Speakeasy
Sept. 9: Mothers
Sept. 11/16: Recording
Sopt. 1 8/20: Franco

Sept. 21/24. Switzerland
Sopt. 25/27; Holland
Sept 28: Belgium TV
Sept. 29 Holland TV
Sept. 30: Belgium Concert

For moro detailed information, watch this space

THE ORIGINAL at RHODES CENTRE
BARN CLUB BISHOP’S STORTFORD

Saturday, Sept. 6th, 8 p.m.

ROY HARPER
plus AUDIENCE

Booked by Oronge Agency 01-836 1467,6905/6

DAMTII EC CLUB 8< RESTAURANT 
rAIMIILtO BAGSHOT. SURREY

Tuesday, 8th September

MANFRED MANN#
CHAPTER III §
Pantiles Club open 6 nights a week
All reservations ond enquiries Bagshot 3194

MERVYN CONN, impresario 
behind the mammoth Country 
(Music Festivals nt Wembley 
;and known as " Britain's Mr. 
,‘Country Music " man, files to 
-America on October fl to Une 
. up the artists for next year’s 
¡mammoth Third International 
^Country Music Festival at 
t Wembley.

Mervyn aid the MM on 
’.Tuesday: “It will be a two 
■ day event — on April 10 and 
11. I’m getting Merle Hag
gard. Charley Pride, Hank 
Williams Jnr., and Tommy 
Cash — younger brother of 
Johnny Cash.”
| “And, apart from negotiat

ing other big names fnr the 
festival, I am also hoping to 
{arrange a tour of Brltalo by 
.‘Johnny Cash.”

TRIO RETURNS

^CANTERBURY 
GLASS

ARE NOW SOLELY REPRESENTED BY

LYNTON MAITLAND ASSOCIATES
15 EXETER STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 

Tel. 01-240 3758/9

ARCADIUM
Thun., Sept. 3:
Fri., Sept. 4:
Sot, Sept. 5:

Pheatanlry, London
Alsagor College of Education 
Calder Town Holl, Lincoln

JOHN SHERRY ENTS. - 01-734 3984

THE Jacques Lousaler Trio 
/«turn fnr their seventh British 
tour In October and will play 
14 dates nil over Ihe country.

The lour opens at London's 
fnomsry Town H»U on Octo- 
B^r K, followed by dales st 
the Royal Festiva| IWIi Lon. 
4on (9). Festival Theatre. Chl- 

Kb? 4 rW®’’ Clvic H»'L Gulld- 
Ki Winter Gardens, 
¿Bournemouth (| <1 Arts Centre B..ildonU?i5). CUv 

"a,lUrminghsm (1G), Adel- H&V "nVl U?' Co'Mon Hall, 

rim T^'t Sheffield
lyA f'« Trade Hall, Man- 

l21). Philharmonic

Held Hall, Croydnn (23).

NEW NIGHT ANGEL
21 Hanway Floc», W.1 (Opp. Tottenham Covri Tube 

Every Monday, Friday and Saturday 
Inlrmdional Enfio and TV OJ —

TONY MERCER IS BOSS I
Tuatday-Srlday

AMBER ARCADE
Sofvrdoy

CANTERBURY GLASS

$ TEARGAS 
NORTHWIND 
HATE

musicinTcabaret entertainment ltd
ISO HOM STRUT GLASGOW Ci PHONE O4I-332 0041 a 004?

IMPLOSION
ROUNDHOUSE. CHALK FARM 

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 6th. 3 30-11 30 p.m. 8 

TYRANNOSAURUS
REX

STEAMHAMMER 
CURVED AIR 

QUIVER 
MANESHANDRA 

JEFF DEXTER* 
first light 

FILMS STALLS FHUN

AMPLIFICATION BY HI-WATT 
• Record, from MUSICLAND. 44 Berwick St, W 1

THE FACTORY
28 LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON

Thurs, Sept. 3:

Fri..

Sat..

Sun..

Mon..

Tues.,

Sept. 4

Sept. 5:

Sept 6 :

Sept. 7:

(next to Odeon Cinema)

930 4721

COCHISE
QUIVER
NATIONAL HEAD BAND 
RAW MATERIAL
LINDIS FARNE

Sept. 8: CZAR
Wed.. Sept. 9: SLADE

Doors open 7 p.m. No membership required

"London's Homo of Heavy Music"

ROMFORD ODEON^^fS?)
ALL-NIGHT CONCERT, Friday, Sept. 25lh, 11.30 p.m.

DEEP PURPLE
+ BLACK WIDOW

Complete list of attractions lo be finalised
Light Show, Sounds, Food, etc. , 

Tickets: 14/-, 17/-, 20/- from Romford Odeon 
(send S.A.E.) or all branches of COMPUT1CKET 

For further details see next week's Melody Maker

Inferno Promotions present in concert 

STEAMHAMMER 
Plus GINHOUSE and introducing LEVER 

at GUILDFORD CMC HALL 
This Saturday, September 5th 

7.30 p.m.
Tickets 6/-, 8/-, 10/- 

at Harveys, High St., Guildford 
_________LICENSED BAR

Long Hair Only Every Saturday at

BURTONS UXBRIDGE
Sat, &th September 7,30 p.m

SAM APPLE PIE
PLUS

KILLING FLOOR
Oust returned from States)

Sahara Farm Lights 

Sat.. 12th Sept.

AQUILA
Sat., 26th Sept.

JUICY LUCY

Zeta Cepheid Sound

Sat.. 1 9th Sopt.

IF
Sat, 3rd Oct.

URIAH HEEP

mighty mole
(MANAGEMENT)

Emerges with 

NATIONAL 
HEAD BAND 
PINK FAIRIES 
And wo are proud to announce our 

representation with

STANLEY BEIDEBECKE and 
RONNIE WARREN-JONES 

of the
AMERICAN PROGRAMME

bureau
15 BERKELEY ST , MAYFAIR. LONDON 

TEL 01-629 0938

Record exclusively on CBS

APPEARING LIVE AT:
STAR HOTEL CROYDON
FRIDAY 4 SEPTEMBER

MARQUEE W.1
MONDAY. 7 SEPTEMBER

RESURRECTION BARNET
WEDNESDAY 9 SEPTEMBER

TOP RANK SUITE

CROYDON SUNDAY, 11th OCT.

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER 
AND HIS BAND 

NOIR 
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND
PURE WINGS_______________

A MIGHTY MOLE & APB INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATION

TOP RANK SUITE

LEICESTER WEDNESDAY, 30th SEPT.

THE HEAD ROCK CIRCUS TOUR

ALEXIS KORNER
AND HIS BAND

NOIR
PINK FAIRIES
NATIONAL HEAD BAND 
PURE WINGS

A MIGHTY MOLE g. APB INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATION

FRIDAY NIGHT RAVE

EALING TOWN HALL, W.5
_______ :_____ FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 4lb, 1970 ._____________

PORCELAIN FROGG 
..WAX EFFIGY

Guest Radio 1 O.J.
O.sco and Uyhu Ueonaed Be, Doc, open 7 p m.., 2 midn.gh<

Booked through Bupevroa. 01.677 BB11

ft ROLLERS 
BUBBLES 
SALVATION

mano9«ment/o9«nc y

musiccabaret entertainment ltd
UO HOM STREET GLASGOW CT PHONE 041 • 332 0041 * 0042
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TUITION
1/6 per word

CAREER Metro School of Singing. 
London's leading school for 
Ballad »nd Pop sincere. Train« 
you for proteeslonal work. All 
fully trained pupil! singing pro
fessionally. Thorough training In 
Recording technique. Cabaret and 
Club work — Tal 748-932S for 
voice lest Beginner» accepted.

ABANDON playing alone Join 
Rehearsal Bands. Information — 
60S 4770

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE

PERSONAL 
1/6 per word 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING

FRIENDS — exciting dales lot 
everyone, everywhere — FREE 
questionnaire without obllgaUon 
from DATELINE (Dept M), 16 
Stratford Road Landon. W9. Tel 
01*937 0102.

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI
ETY, BURNLEY. Penfriends any 
age. all counirice. Send s.a.e. 
for free details.

FRENCH penfriends, al) ages, 
from 12*21. send S.a.c. for free

FAN CLUBS
1/6 per word

BUDDY RICH Appreciation 
Socl.ty. — SAE pUaw I» Box 
»596.

KENNY BALL Appreciation 
Society. — S.a.c. to Mi«« rax 
Saunders. IS Carlisle Street. W.1.

TROJAN REGGAE APPRECIA
TION SOCIETY. Keep up-to-date 
with tho Reggae scene. Get your 
reggae teeshirt and medallion. — 
»•__ ... u.winn h N(«n&drn Lane.

recording studios
1/6 per word

ALLAN GORDON

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/6 per word

SisirÄÄ?
London. WI.P-IAB._______ ________

BANDS
1/2 por word
BLE ACCOMPLISHED

A ABLE band, group, 
colhcque, anytlmc/anywherc. 
01*985 2826/2991.

ABOUT 100 lop groups

dl«-

and

NWIO.

Dinners to advanced. — 192 The 
While House. N.W.l. EUS 1200.

detalla. —’ Anclo French Corres- 
Club. Falcon llouae

GROUPS WANTED
1/2 per word

POP CROUPS I no heavies’, pop 
duos, trios, all required by 
W Kember Entertainment ser
vice. Wolford 25333, anytime

ï 
IC 
L 
AO'

IV
co
eoi
d d

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S 
best teacher SAXOPHONE / 
CLARINET private lessons. Begin
ners / advanced ADVICE! I test/ 
select INSTRUMENTS. Also postal 
courses saxophone — LESLIE 
EVANS. 373 L'olney Hatch Lane. 
Nil. ENTrrprll» 4137.

BASS GUITAR lesson!. Tel. 374 
4947. Send Ids. 35 Underground 
lines. — 37 Hadley Gardens, 
Southall.

DELL MUSIC STUDIOS. Tuition 
sH Instruments, excellent modern 
teachers. comfortable eludlos. 
advanced players can gain valu
able experience In the modern 
rehexrnl band directed by Bob 
Bell — 478 7445. 980 5957

CLARINET / SAXOPHONE / 
FLUTE tuition, beginners, advan
ced. jaxx Improvisation. — Tel.
Wlnxton Ingram 0 
Instrument. «upplled.

2543

DRUMMING PROBLIMB AT
ROGBR KIRK'S DRUM FTUDIO.

B
ondence 
urnlcy.
GROOVY GIRLS wonted

Interesting dates. — Write Bos 
9595

HAPPY PENFRIENDS, Britain / 
Abroad (Stale age1. Delalli SAE. 

Friend! For All iMMI. 195 Chats
worth Road, London, NW2

INTRODUCTIONS lo naw 
friend! of the- oppoiite sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
14 upwards everywhere. Write for 
details, stating ago. Mayfair 
Introduction» (Department 53), SO 
Neal Street, London. WCS.

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends. Introductions opposite 
sex with sincerity and thoughtful
ness. Details tree. 3d stamp. — 
Jane Scan. 50/B4 Maddox Street. 
London W1R OLY

RECORDS WANTED
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

GOOD PRICES paid for your 
unwanted LP"« In good condition. 
Wc also need Tamla. Stateside, 
Sue, London 4S'x plus old Rock/ 
Soul 45's. High prices paid for 
material In good condition. — 
Send details to F. L. Moore, 2 
High Street, Leighton Buxxard.
Bedi. -

JAZZ AND BLUES. LPs, 78s.
Best cash prices paid, or pari

any quantity. —
Charing Croix Road.

exchange.
Dobell’s. 77

friends.
IIEND5, Pen- 
Partners. For 
details write:

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB. 10- 
20 TEEHAGE CLUB. 124 Keys
Avenue. 'Bristol BS7 OHL.

WC3. 01-437 4107/3073.
WANTED FOR Immediate cash. 

LPs. single!, record!, radio!, 
record players, lots bought, ar
rangements lo call, day or 
evening. — Tel Morrell. 360 6596

WANTED URGENTLY unwanted 
LP's, spot cash paid at ' The 
Bookstore," 7 Camden High 
Street, London. N.W.l.

and 46142.
Al DEMO RECORDINGS made 

al LOCATION SOUND STUDIOS 
LTD?, 22 SI Peters s1“*re" 
Hammersmith. W6 M per hour. 
£12 per 4 hours, plus free tape. 
Weekends Included. — CONTALI 
Desmond Bone. 01-378 6783 or 01 
743 0331. anytime.

DEMO TAPES. Semi-pro home 
studio. <5 tor 3 hours, echo 
reverb, 6 channel mixer. Ferro 
graph recorder. Backing trio 
Pliable. - 01-894 0559 leven-Äier

'"i’ * RICORDING Group
recording. Hammond
multitracking, high level dlxci — 
01-446 8852 . 01-543 3066

ONLY O 10« per hour. 10 
channel mixer. EMI recorders, 
songwriters and newcomers wci- 
earned Tape to di«c Mu*lc 
publishing facilities available. — 
Stuart Johnson Production«. 01- 
573 8744 (West London).

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN). 
Full «tudlo faclllllei. up to 6 
tracks. Tape to dlic. «5 per hour. 
— Tel 0463 3035

PUBLIC NOTICES
theatri^J’" "employers-

r,EcÄT,°^»Z A°onuw”'^ "Ar

chest«. Han?s “ndOnc»rryUig 

W«‘l0“^nuruinmenu "ñuíd to 
Toply to lhe Hampshire County 
Council for f"El»'raPonh'!"<J1‘o7o^ 
above Act 35th September 1970.

dance bands Immediately avail
able. Travel anywhere. Beason- 
able prices. — Clayman Agener, 
7-5 High Street, E.C.3. Tel B1S 
5531 <10 *m-4pm).

APOLLO SOUND, featuring Bob 
Barter and Julio Stevens. — 01-
399 4083. PRODUCTION

X EDEN STUDIOS X
Recording Studio» and

RECORD COMPANY req“lr“ 
good groups to make LPb.
send details lo: Box 9457. Pl“»- a. _________ -.■mllAP Bild!send aetaua io: du* •—-'t 
Include telephone number and 
sae lor oppllcation form ■

WANTED FOR IRELAND. Chart 
groups end national names, tv 
appearance plus one to Ujrc«| 
club dates. Friday, or Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. — Boi 
9319___________ —

rehearsal rooms 
1/6 per word 

A PUU.Y-EQUIPPED. sound-

monu, umma. ———------
’' bahd”8' rehearsal studio 
available. — ’Vin«’™?!)0'
Newport Streot. WC2 (836-3071).

large rehearsal Room.
SIREH«ARSAL ROOMS al Gaorga 
^ Brixton HUI .74 ««HE.RSAU

SOUNDPROOFED REHEARSAL 
STUDIO. Comfortable. Grc“} 
sound. — Bell Music Studios, 478 
7685. 080 5837.

DRUM TurriON tu suit your 
requirements. — Maidstone 51050. 
Darlford 21440.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons 
from 15s. Private/groups. R&B. 
modern organ/plnno, Hammond/ 
Lowrey/Yamaha organ practice 
studios. 7s. 6d. hourly. Yamaha 
agent. Demonstrations given. — 
20 Arden Rood N.3. FIN 4378.

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC for all vocal and Instru* 
mental tuition. West-End Studios, 
Reg. omce. 48 The Glade, Croy- 

on. CRO 7QD, Surrey. Tel. 0t*

GUITAR LESSONS. — 822 8118.
GUITAR. Pro teacher. — 997 

3250.

phone 01-430 3543. IntlrumenH 
supplied.

MICKY CREWE. 8p.el«lUl 
arum tuition. — 741 370».

PIANO and Organ. 
Jeffer«, 989 0195.

PIANO. ORGAN — ’ 
son hD2 2637.

Dairy

Tony Harri*

free

PALS (Britain. Europe. 
i). Illustrated brochure 

Hermes, Berlin 11. Dox
17/m Germany. 

ROMAHCE C
England / 
member«. 
Friendship

PEHFRIBNOS
abroad. Thousands of
— Detail«. 

Enterprise«.
World 
ME74.

Amhunt Park N.lfl.
YHE ACTORS FORUM, drama 

school. Professional training. Now 
accepting students for Autumn 
term, commencing September 7, 
1970. For prospectus 61-205 7696.

UNDER 21? Penpals anywnero. 
— Details free. Teenage Club. 
Falcon House, Burnley.

“ UNITE, ” The exciting new 
way to make friends, a must for 
all swingers, contacts arranged, 
members. In all areas, SAE for 
details, Plncflcld Introductions, 87 
Pino Street, Nelson. Lancs.

UNUSUAL P6M-FRIENDSI Ef- 
dttngly different. International 
membership, all ages. Send s.a.e. 
—Dept. M), Bureau Britannia, 13 
Sycamore Grove. Rugby, war-

TRUMPET TUITOH. My teach* 
ina mathod» really gol resulta — 
ask any pupil. — Phone Bob Bell, 
478 76BB. 9B0 5M7.

TATKUÓÓI 61 66MTWM>UIV I 
ARRANGINO TECHNIQUES I

FOR SALE
1/2 per word

LPs WANTED

TNI COB RECORD CENTRI 
(BUYING DEPT. M) 

ORTMADOC CAIRNS. GT. BRITAIN

RECORDS FOR SALE 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6) 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE.
used2.000 quality guaranteed __ 

LP«. Send for free catalogue. — 
Cob Records (MU). Portmadoc. 
Caernarvonshire.

AVAILABLE HOW the following

Soul R&B Sun/
Phillip« Inlcrnatlonal' 45's. Send 
Is plus s.a.e. for each list 
required. — F. L. Moore, 2 High 
Street, Leighton Buxxard, Beds.

DO live 5WEDEH,

Klng«ton-on-Tbam«!, Surray 
01-546 5577

ociation o> rxortssioHAi^ 
ItCOCQIHC 5 ~U0IO5

MAKI A OIMO DISC AT
VENUS RECORDING 

STUDIOS
fuu • FAatnns. Muin-TiACitNG, coin.

OiG'N. HANO
£3.10.0 par hour

FREE &
639 6062 247 5929

gooseberry
RECORDING STUDIO

4 hours 4- free tape £10 
We vagotalflELLOTRON 

MUSIC MACHINE
19 GERRARD ST.. W.1

TEL. 4376255

BANDS WANTED
1/2 par word

U N T Y BOROUGH OF

SEASON DANCE ORCHESTRA. 
SEASON irn. Tenders are Invited 
from agents and/or dance bond 
loaders for the provision of a 
minimum 9 piece dance orchestra 
to play In Ihe Pavilion Ballroom 
for a period of 14 wccks 
commencing May 31. 1971 and 
terminating September 18 1971
The engagement will be fur a 32 
hour week In accordance wllh the 
British Resort! Assoclallon/Mu!l- 
Cion! Union Schedule for seasonal 
engagements. Forms of •<!n“r 
and full particular» from the 
Acting General Manager. The 
Pavilion, Westover Road, 
Bournemouth, returnable to the 
undersigned nol later than 9 a.m. 
September 30. 1970. — J. M 
Bowen, Chief Executive Officer * 
Town Clerk. Town Hail.

Agency. Austin Baptiste Orches
tral. Groups. Steel bands. — 38 
Courthouse Cardens. London. 
N.5. 01-340 3084.

AVONDALE QUARTET, (oelllf, 
parlies. — 733 9538.

DANOS. — gTO-ano.
DENNY BOYCE ORCHESTRA.

15 Forest Side. Worcester 
Pork. Surrey. — 01-337 1139.

EXCEPTIONAL duo/lrlo. — Box 
9303

EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
quartet available. All funcUons. 
— 01-898 3146 or 01-301 9347.

HOWARD BAKER Bands. Ca
baret anywhere. — 49 Glenwood 
Carden«. Ilford 01-550 4043.

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA
TIONS. Banda and Cabaret.—«9 
Glenwood Gardene. Ilford 01-350 
4043.

HOLE-WINGS, freaky strings, 
sessions / gigs / etc. Bach to 
Bacharach. - 01-510 3 402.

ORGAN, DRUHS DUO. Vocal 
harmony free, from late Septem
ber. — Reply "Tomorrows 
People.■' PonUne. Bay View. 
Brlxham. Devon.

PROFESSIONAL DUO, organs/ 
drum«, vacal/comperc. require 
rcildency. good readers, ex
perienced cluh. restaurant, hotel. 
— Roy Dell, Bristol 5577gl.

PRO CROUP, passports, versa
tile. Organ/vocals. girl vocals, 
bass load, drum*. Seek work 
mld-Septcmbcr onward«. — 031- 
427 479S.

REALLY SWINGING trio. — 
n°TOp5’cAHADIAH DUO female 
vocalist. organ/vocallsl. four 
years experience, all typos gigs, 
very versatile, would like week
end residency south east London 
arcll _ write 4 Orangewood
iman, u.

TRIO. — Tri. ne 993S.
VERSATILE QUARTET requires 

residency. London/abroad. — 
Vlpond. 1« Bellavista Road. Brlx- 
ham, Devon. <48041________

CABIN CRUISER 16ft, twin 
berth, complete with outboard, 
anchor, ropes, chain, life Jackets, 
Inflatable. Quiet mooring«. Rich
mond. £250 o.n.o. for quick sale.

\ . COIDER PARTY •‘ARRHI”
ENJi »Y DEVON CIDER-mohned in

DÍUVEK1LS TWIG! WEIKIY FROM DEVON 
ONLY 79/- for 5 gollomll

quoiolion]

TMl COWUNO INSTIIUTE
01-

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 
1/6 per word

A ABLE Discotheque. —

LIGHTNING FINGERS
HANISTS. VIOLINISTS. G UI I Al

HALL FOR HIRE 
1/6 per word 

LICENSED DANCE HALL, new 
decor, to let lor jaxx/progresslve 
or C/W promoter. Posilbly odd 
concerts. N West London. Monday 
nights only. Heavily committed 
>11 other nlchts wllh pop/dlsco. 
— Tel Ol-SsJ 3735.

POSTERS 
1/6 per word 

SILK SCREEN POSTERS, fur 
groupe, donee», discos. Designed 
and printed from 18 per 100, 30in 
X 20ln. — 01-884 2188 anytlm .

965 7926/2991.
BO JGALDO DISCO: For every 

occr don. — 01-B53 3S76 anytime.
EJWARD GRAHAM SOUND ha« 

wh d you want, when you wont 
il, at a r/lce you can afford. — 
TH 01-rj 2299.

FATF 4N, FATMAN Mobile Dis
cotheques for London area. — 
Lctcbworth 3344.

HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS 
mobile disco. DJ. lighting and g 
go dancers at cut prices. — T 
634 134b.

HE LT ER SKELTER DI 
COTHEQUES. tu and 110. Sen
sational sound. Exciting lighting. 
— 01-570-0012.

H.T. SOUND from £8. — Burn
ham 61879 SlOUKh 29542.

NORWAY, FINLAND, DENMARK, 
GERMANY. HOLLAND, YUGOS
LAVIA etc. Then try TANDY'S 
famous mall order export service 
and get all your records quickly 
and cheaply. Details and free 
lists of new releases from — 
TANDY'S (Ml. 20 Wolverhampton 
Road. Warley. Worcestershire.

MUSICASSETTE POSTAL SERV
ICE. Speedy delivery, we pay 
postal charges. Send for lists now 
to Holt's, The Record Shop, 40 
Darwen St. Blackburn, Lancs, 
BB2 2BL. or phone 0254 59104.

OVERSEAS customers supplied 
free of British Purchase Tax. 
Orders over 110 are Poet Free. AH 
British orders supplied Post Free. 
— Ron's Music Shop Ltd. Pioneer 
Market. Ilford Lane. Ilford, Eases.

PROGRESSIVE UNDER
GROUND LPs, 32s 4d Sae lists. 
Box 9590.

RETIRED DJ't, complete stock. 
1.500 singles, Tamla. RAB. Soul. 
Boek. etc. including hundreds

MUSICAL SERVICES 
1/6 per word 

ADVERTISEMENTS WITH BOX 
NUMBERS CANNOT BE ACCEPT
ED UNDER THIS HEADING.

Bournemouth.
DUO OR TRIO, young 

versatile, required for 
cotheque work in London 
Tel Mr James. 749 3085,

BOOK

PHOENIX

scarce Items. with wants
and offern. No money, to J. II 
Evans. 49 Merrion Street. Leeds
1, Yorkshire

ARRANGEMENTS. trans-

to 8 pm only.
DUOS, TRIOS, bands 

qulrcd by Robert W. 
entertainment service. 
25358 anytime.

SWrrXtRLAND/WInler

PRINTING & PUBUCf.T

MODEK DISCOTHEQUE, 
gear, plus lights, etc. Book 
— Phone 01448 3607.

Best

and 
Dis-

1.30 pm

Kember 
Watford

pop PROMOTIONS

position!; high standard, reason
able. — N. J. Hess, 5 Farm Road. 
Weston-super-Mare. Somerset.

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING.
Amazing free book tell« how. — 
L.3Æ., 10-11 M. Dryden Cham- 
u— «»n Oxford Street. 4d.ben. 119
stamp.

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY needs 
lyric!' for new sonrs. AH types 
wanted. FREE details. — Musical 
Services, 715/M West Knoll. Holly
wood. California. USA.

LYRIC WRITERS required by 
recording company. — Details 
(sac). Robert Noakes. 3 Coalway 
Road, Bloxwlch. Staffordshire.

MANUSCRIPTS PREPARED from 
tapes. Lyric» set lo music. 
Arranclns. — Horace Bennett, 
LB.A M., 30 Baker St. London, 
W.1. 01-486 5353.

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Volco/lape. 
— 36 Sudbury Avenuo. Wrabley. 
01-903 3488.

SONGWRITERS, DEFINITELY 
lowest priced demos. Recordings 
from 12 15s, manuscripts trans
ferred from tape» Arrangement!. 
— Brochure. 74 Lavender Hill. 
EnQeld. Middx 343 0584

SONGWRITERS .nvlled submit 
sones / lyrles. KEY PRO
MOTIONS, 43 Egrcmonl Place, 
Prlghlon.

SONGWRITERS. Wo'll put your 
material on disc for demonstra-

season, 
prefer.Duo or trio, versatile. r----- - 

organ vocals; ASIA/EUROPE. AH 
girl bands and showbands. Pholo- 
Sraphs. — Vonk Agency, 20 

olbroith Road. Manchester 20.

SHOWBAND
WANTED

for 12lh September for

EALING
Send details to J. Purcell, 5
Cypress Road Harrow
Weald, Middlesex, or phone 
965 4669 (mornings only)

LITHO PHOTO PRINTS

500 10x8 £4
1,000 10x8 Ê7

Copiions IQ/* oxira par 500

FENDERPRINTmm)
7B Cepa» Guarís Pinnet. Middn

EXPOSE YOURSELF

500 10x8 £5
ANY SINGLE COLOUR ON ÛCTTÎR 

QUALITY PAPER £2.10 0 EXTRA

WALKER REPROGRAPHICS 
54 MANI STIttf. LONDON. W,l 

01-434 4550

LAPCi INDEPENDENT IECO8O 
COMPANIES intamirad In signing 

NEW GROUPS 
particularly from Scotland with 
dorr original morartol.
Box »513. c/o Melody Male. 141 ■ 
164 Fleet Street, London, E-G4.

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/2 per word 

ACTIVE. AGGRESSIVE TRADE 
MANAGER, male required for 
North London PublUhcrx Send 
full particular» of axperlencaj 
age. aalary required, etc., to -S

■ UROPBANf Interested tn pop 
music required to introduce top 
Eniliah sets Into clubs, radio. TV 
and festivals, etc., on commission- 
basis — Box 7914.

LEAD VOCALIST/gultanst fof 
pro recording group. Must have] 
’'^s’l'cAr^-NTTRUHEHT; 

DEALERS require bright lad 
learn trade, suit school leaver. —J 
Phono 437 1649.

ROADIE required Immediately,I 
— Tol. Relgate 47620.

SALESMAN for organ dopt. of. 
esl. business. Southern EnglandJ 
Write stating age exp etc-j 
excellent money and prospcdW 
for right man. — Box 9591

GROUPS 
1/6 per word 

CHANCERY LAME, pop harm* 
ny. now available. — CH-907 6484

NORTHAMPTON 
Tel: Northampton 30373

VOCALISTS 
1/2 par word 

FIRST CLASS male vocatlad 
fully experienced band singer,! 
BBC broadcasts, etc., seeks resid 
dency anywhere from Octobe« 
onwards — Tel. Lynn. 01-4(UI 
1439 (before 5 p.m.)

LEAD VOCALIST, 23. own P A .1 
7 year» experience, home ond: 
abroad, seek» amblUous profeai 
«Ionol pop harmony band. -4 
0403/24872 between 3 and fl pm. 4

LYN RUSSEL, personality vo4 
callrt. — WS 26758.

NAME COLOURED vocallsH 
seeks working group. Own gear» 
essential. — 998 3145.

SINGER WISHES to join group.! 
blues, pop. rock, country, eic,^ 
Formerly with Alice's Light'] 
World. — Phone Gcrrardc Croad 
(Duck!) 83054 or 81S41 evening«] 

eekend.

NAME DISCOTHEQUE at re 
duccd rate. — Tel 01-727 0703 
after 7 pm.

NOCTURNE DISCOTHEQUES. 
Music and lighting, suitable for 
any occasion. — 01334 3393.

PROGRESSIVE, LOUD, cheap 
— 41.8X4 1049.

S! ASH DISCOS. Party Pacciel- 
ters. — Uolaml Agency 984 1927.

SVBOLIC is cool, fresh la 
vll nil Is tho very essence of 
so n I -it all occasions. — 449 
30 I. v. 443 0555 evening.

V V. EY SOUNDS. — 855 3415. 
NOISE discotheque for 
cddlrxga. etc. From (8. 
01-340 7747. Marlin 01-

TCNY YOUNG
f4 THOMAS ASSOCIATES 
11-965 2926 2991

WORLD WIDE RICORD SERVICE

lion purposes our fullyRi A Dr SOON

NEW L.P.S AT REDUCED PRICES

Jordans Music Centro Ltd 
17 Vieler!« Bad, W^Cnçbor^fa

Crwors. 'li ' 1?. Q/B io V/-
Ere Gwvi, -Od«tw " (VFock IF. «V »3

¿0/- (Me
f tire Ourdon OiKlarM War. IP. 43/^.

C*3FwoS«r Irridi ' Cat»
U. tt/ll.
•1 U»«©««««« U X CvMmn

equipped recording studio, using 
our pro musicians and vocalists. 
Free music settings to words. 
Send words, manuscript or your 
own tape.— City Music, Scralby, 
Great Yarmouth.

ARTISTS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ATTRACTIVE GO-GO xllSC-dolly 
(topless or near) for provincial 
club residency. Send photo and 
state salary expected to Manag
ing Director. Castle Automatics. 
Hillside. Newcastle. SUIT».

GUITARIST / VOCALIST, solo, 
wanted for residencies in Farn
borough. Hants, and Bristol. — 
Tel Mr James. 769 3085. 4.30 pm 
tn 6 pm. only.

ESTABLISHED 
VERSATILE GROUP

Hammond Oman/Drums 
Ban Guitar/Vocalist

WELCOME ALL OFFERS FROM 
LATE SEPTEMBER ONWARDS

You ng/Smart/Entertaining 
Standards/ Pop/Soul / Latin 

Strict tampo/Harmonies/Readers 
Summer address: A. ATTWOOD 
8 FURZE HILL RD . SHANKLIN

l o.W :: SHANKLIN 3665

PRESS
TIME

■

SITUATIONS WANTED
for all

FOLK 
would

1/2 per word 
GUtTARIST/slngcr.

advertisement
like form or join

TOP QUALITY DEMO 
DISCS & TAPES

DISC JOCKEYS 
GO-GO DANCERS 

required

JOHN WllKß ORGANISATION 
Tel. 01-373 3615

Falrport-typo group. Anyone gen
uinely Interested please write to 
J King 14 Melford Court. Mel
ford Road. S.E.22.

GUITAR. YOUNG, GOOD 
READER. FREE FROM SEPTEM
BER 13. — 01-334 1101.

PROFESSIONAL DEE-JAY for 
hire. “ Nlce-Gujr ” persona lily for 
resident discotheque (anywhere) 
or radio. — Box 9590

YOUNG MAN with scrvicc/lest 
engineer experience with leading 
amp manufacturer and with 
knowledge of musical equipment 
seeks employment In Midlands 
area. — Te). Richie. Yoxal) 231,

copy is 1 p.m.

on the Monday 
preceding 
publication.

Address your

Wc nuppty any brand new LP.® al reduced paces to Inland and over- 
Mas customer®. Overseas o»dcnj ora supplied free ol British purchase 
tax as well co at reduced prices Send today for our free catalogues and 
further deiaH® Th»s is ■ permanent sannco ond Mpslacuon is guorenloed 
THE COB RECORD CENTER ¡Catala0uo Dept. MN), PORTMADOC. 
CAERNARVONSHIRE. GREAT BRITAIN. Tel. (0766) 2170

WANTED
SONGWRITERS and ARTISTS

We are looking for songwriters and groups 
to record on our new label and we invite 
you to submit original material in tape or 
demo disc form Tel. 01-734 5156 or 
write to: Box 9601. c/o Melody Maker, 
161-166 Fleet Street, London. E.C 4

correspondence 
to

MELODY MAKER 
ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPT.
161-166
Fleet Street

tè

London, E.C.4



melody maker. Srpicmber 5. IMO-P»«* «

aisioAW w»ma>
1« ^cutTABirr/PE«-

CV0**oJl twnUal

A*" Melody Mader <»W

.craUMENTI. rehearsal 
l.i «in, Information —

LEAD guitarist and-tU« ‘.MU' » ,

n J , ,UITA«IST/5IMGER. |sll 
»*0 5atrclally minded tor 

I, nJ ‘ “ sestet In SwIUerland.
nr . vcetly permanent.

I <49 ( -’—»t tape and Fh“’°- 
■ Ta?-' ricrea» lo Dave Lee

87. »057

f, ,43' r.nTARIST wanted torI bass c”'™" w

GUITAR vocali/harmony.I r r U K ’nd ,bro,d —
H “ BAsTcUITABIST/yOCAL» lor 

■ d*’ - ip — phone 01-992^Kharr ’’
■ GUITARIST wanted tor

■ R*5S, , backing group.

“'.^rAHTiuH need len.lllve

Kl'',1.' *n«re. dedicated, no

MUSICIANS WANTED
(continued!

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
9d. per word 
Minimum 3/-

ALVIN LEE—continued from pagejl
ir» rhythm 
iocs! ability

IMS
ORGANIST REPLACEMENT 

(local), for pop standard, c'w. 
harmony trio — Tel «1-644 M61

ORGANIST with good vocals fur 
seml pro ride Black Widow lyp* 
band Residency — MBA 4SOS 

PIANIST (ELECTRIC) for work
ing group — 644 1136 or 14» 25*6

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
weekend lounge work Top rates 
—Claymen's BIS 5131 Iday)

PIANISTS. ORGANISTS, trloa. 
for weekend lounge work. London 
areas — Bandwagon. 473-StM or 
473-6460

PIANISTS, ORGANISTS, trio*, 
groups urgently lounge work and 
’ nANHTS »TAirr work this 

COMING WEEK-END. Wide choice

ot lounge work. 1-5 nlghla weekly. 
— Cliyman's. Dlshopsgate 5511 
(day).

PLASMA SPLIT «o creative 
bass guitarist seeks Inventive lead
RUltartauvocali drummer

Vacant 8lh 13th Anywhere
London — MI4S1364» 

ALTO/TEN OR Clar — CLI ««Il

for heavy 3/4 piece 100 watt» 
nsrntlal S London. — Doi »58».

SAXOPHONIST lor Soft Machine 
Influenced group and tree for 
rehearsals essential — 622 6533

■•Toldstream GUARDS BAND 
immediate vacancies tor ^■norri" '0 musicians on Flute.

,nd Trambon. - Apply 
Mt". , ; I Music. Coldstream■Lrd» HQ'

t H ad Chelsea. SW3^■kcitATlVC DRUMMER fur Jbu/ 
^^EiProL’r band. — Steve. Ando 

< Itani*> 474<.
y DEDICATED CLUES piano and

ba? r 1,4 l,,r Purl5l acmi-pro.
bluet band Staines

^Mba<.r i — Tel Wa1ton-on-Thamen 

. ^drummer, for established har 
fjfcon) obarat croup, to slart 

i^Krnur ' mid Oclobcr. Applicant»
Uiiist be young eiperienccd. 

■WttOHD GOOD READERi. Ot good 
' •Rpearancc/lmace. and cnioy

Vitals an aaset. but 
cssrnual — Write Jack Jay. 

The Dixieland Show Bar.

SCOTS ORGANIST 
JIM CASSIDY

Jim Mullen has a good DO 
waiting tor you 

Please nng (daytime) 
01-734 8902

^Ktbporl. Lane«.
■buhhch for
4AMD - BILL. 497
^Brunner. tor

JAZZ/ROCK

professional
^■aaUle gruup. experienced all 
Mies, preferably early 20s. and 
■iglr Good work and money, 
■hals an asset — Box 9397.
^ORUHMCR. organist or gul 
■Mat wonted for immediate work 
BBrCxrmany — Mike Simmons 
HKfiU'lb Zum, Tankcrhof, 63<ro 
Crkdcl. Angcrhcy, Germany.

DRUMMER, to form group all 
Mnhnal material, no hreodheads 
^^■rus Own wheels preferred. — 
■Ttord (Middx) 55335. after 6 30

DRUMMER / vocals / harmony 
njMlrd pro group — Dos 93S7.

DRUMMER WANTED to Join 
■Mfbllshed seml-pro quartet. NW 
^^■Jun area, from early October. 
Ml: 5iio si34

DRUMMER WANTED: young, 
K-T® reader, beat and dance 

|MMic; residency. — Maurice 
Bbiyior Top Rank. SheRleld.

fOLK SIMGER/wallers or folk 
tintcr/waitresses or folk groups, 
prefer.! bly Clancy type music. 

AMMkt be rood entertainers. Wanted 
Knrlnn the month of September 

the first half of October. — 
Apply McTavish's Kitchen (Oban) 

Argyll Square. Oban. Argyll. 
^K-Oban 3064.

FORM a croup — 671 0717.
FRUSTRATED JAZZMEN sought 

like drummer for trio. — 
^■uvricay 4136 evenings.
•.GENE MAYO REQUIRES 
ORGANIST, 1st TRUMPET. 2nd 
TRUMP! 7 TROMDONC. ALTO/ 
TENOR. QASS GUITAR. GUITAR. 
RESIDENCY b SESSIONS PER 
WEEK MUST READ VOCALS AN 
ASSET COMMENCE 1st WEEK

Oil «81 SM
RASS (DOUBLE), or bass guitar 

i45i Read, bulk — »1» It»
OASS GUITAR / siring bass. U 

At present working in piano/ 
organ quartet till October 6. 
Seeks Peddlers' itylc group or 
simitar with winter season — 
Larry. Portsmouth 30805 6 50 7
pm only.

BASS GUITAR. — 574 4M7.
BASS GUITAR, good reader — 

053 *81 5«

Ita owner, kng Fisseli, between 
sessions Something worthwhile.

SEXTET working Germany and 
SwIUerland Is looking for a 
young all-round guitar player, 
singing, showmanship and also 
playing another Instrument. Soul, 
beat, pop, cvergrccna. etc. Start 
October 1. 1370 — Loiters wilh 
photo Ucppy llcrmary. Frans 
Naereboulhot 50. Amsterdam. 
Holland.

SOLO PIANIST, London residen
cy — 854 3130.

START a group In S. London, 
tree service — 671 0717.

TASTEFUL ELECTRIC BASS Ur- 
genlly required as replacement In 
name acoustic lolk/lolk rock 
vocal harmony group Applicants 
must be capable ot taking both 
lead vocals and harmonics. 
Recording, radio. TV etc. Please 
supply phoin — Apply Imme
diately Boi »401.

BOHGOS/COHGAS/Tablas good 
semi-pro. available 3-4 nights 
weekly, London area Anything 
considered — Tel Lofthouse 
Gale 3<!3 after 9 p.m.

BRILLIANT DRUMMER, dcdl 
rated, eipcrlenced aceks pro 
croup. — 94 The Knolc. Eltham. 
London, SE?

CHOREOGRAPHER. — Doi 9592
COLOURED TRUMPETER accts 

work from September. Read. Jan. 
busk, »oul — Phone 01-339 7798. 
Flat 10

DEAMOM DRUMMER to loin/ 
form group Reading/Maidcnhead 
area. Largo double kit. 1WW P.A 
Traniport. — Newbury 1913.

DEVOUT DRUMMER, true musi
cian. strong original style, into 
almost everything, learning vlbci, 
needs genuine professional scene. 
No dllhcrm. — 903 7758.

DRUMMER EXPERIENCED, all
Farnborough «7525•tyle». —

(Ham»).
DBUMMEB. eipcrlenced. all

»tylei. Gig» — Mike. 83» 1472.
DBUMMEB EXPERIENCED. —

807 2778 
DRUMMER. Gira. London area.

— Telephone Hoddeadon (46)
•mi.

DRUMMER. 
Ki »561.

DRUMMER, 
7800.

DRUMMER.

glgi/retldency.

HEAVY.

01-648
SEEKS

■WIRKELLA. HULL. Tel. »«275 
heavy VERSATILE drummer 

wanted for seml-pro bsnd. Rosl
deno

JOIN

Vocal an asset — MEA

Kroup — 671 0717.

URGENT
'‘Commence immediately West 
End club. Piano / organ, 

■guitur humpet, drums, 
l|»nor, vocali»! (giri;. Good 
moder». Alio bulk. Stote ex 
tperience and doubling.
HARRY LEADER
J 005, Ducano Court
Balham, London, S.W.17 

;01-673 0831/01-580 0057 
.Office only 104 weekday»

LEAP or Rhythm guitar, baas 
»ndf drum», io form Irish CAW 

WfWUP ■khn w Westboume ^bld, Ilnllcvay

WANTED
Drummer

Hammond Organist
Lead Guitarist
Bass Guitarist

lo team up with top singer 
lo form o new super group. 

Fantastic opportunity for the 
right musicians.

Send photograph, details of 
age and experience to Box 
9582, c/o Melody Maker, 
161-166 Fleet Street, Lon

don, E.C.4

PRO CROUP! — 01-447 4377.
DRUMMER, pro Hair, wanU 

heavy bond — 031 743 4355.
DRUMMER, traniporl, Ludwig. 

— 01-553 4454.
DRUMMER, YOUHC, gr-od 

reader, eipcrlenced. Just finished 
season with 10-plccc band backing 
a full revue ahow. Open for offer» 
wilh pro band from November. — 
P. Mayo. Pleasure Haven Holiday 
Camp. Newquay.

DRUMMER, 24, Clga. perm. — 
01 368 8098.

EXPERIENCED TRIO leek 
lounge work In N. London. West 
End. — 01-242 3593. office hour», 
ask tor Rod.

EXPERT ITALIAN linger seeks 
work September Italian and 
German songs, folk and Imitation. 
London and »uburbs — 01-560 
0225.

GERMANY. Drummer, 20. Eng
lish. hair, heavy, image. 3 years 
pro. »peaks German, 0 month» 
with German band, »eek» name 
band In Germany. Progressive 
preferred bul anything con- 
• Idcrcd. Good money caicnUal. 
Contact — Dave. Luni Guest
house. 8531 Weisendorf, W. Ger
many. Tel: 08135/723. _

CIRL VOCALirr (recording), 
bass guitartit. male aeck organ
ist, drummer, guitarist. Joln/form
band. — Bos 

GUITARIST, 
styles. »cry 
resder. secali.

country, jau, all 
high standard.

— 01-763 8164.
GUITARIST, PROFESSIONAL. — 

01-807 «098
GUITAR, slandnrdi, gigs. — 478

VOCALISTS WANTED
i/2 per word

AH OUTSTANDING lead vocalist 
with high rango and Image 
required for now original pro
gressive group. — Tol. Ot-554 »358 
itltord). aller 5 p.m.

DEDICATED SINGER lor heavy 
original group wanllnc to go pro. 
Own PA preferred. Plu» Roadie 
with van. North West. — BJnf 
Lancaster 69336 or 61093

GENE MAYO REQUISES 
FEMALE SINGES. MALE SINGER. 
YOUNG, « SESSIONS PER WEEK 
RESIDENCY. — 4 ALLAHHALL 
WAV. KIRKELLA. HULL. Tol.
454275.

GIRL SINGER lo Join London 
based group — Phone Lindsay. 
01-883 517».

GIRL VOCALIST, attractive, 
cabaret, for Irlo, hottl/lounge. 
etc No pop» Standards only. — 
Dox 8903

JAZZ/PROCRESSIVE vocallat 
for forming band — Steve, 
Andover i Hanis) 4746.

MALE VOCALIST wanted, pop/ 
ballads, to front group, able lo 
hondle announcements. pro 
»-piece, work home and abroad. 
— Box »588

ORIGINAL PROGRESSIVE group 
urgently require vocalist »Jin 
linage and gear. No rubbish 
rleasc Work walling Kingston 
area. — MI 7265

TO TURN PRO. Wanted, vocal- 
lst/gull»rKl. folk, female. — Jen. 
PR1 3343

i BASS PLAYER
’ I ’ormid group, under independent menaQoment requi/e a 

i nuxcian to complement a lyncal. dynamtc-contoous type of 
t too q n0^'1 W ®n Oise< Hfl/d *°lt-
! ZjL 2? paid plux own room in houxo rented by maixago-

-----------------PHONE: 01-530 2376_________ _

PIANIST/ORGANIST, 
; ,0 d° Coboret and One-nighters w 

■I pop Standards.

8433.
GUITABIST/VOCALIST, seeks

good working pro group. Trans
port. — Woking 65533.

GUITARIST WISHES TO JOIN
DAS S-CUfTARIST, 
AHO ORGANIST.

DRUMMER

HEARSE. LOHDON AREA. — 074
2617 (TOM) AFTER 

HAIRY BASS seeks
band. Take anything. — Mick 533

KEEN. INVENTIVE, lead guitar
ist (Outc/harp) seeks heavy pro 
band thal work» hard. — Hon 
Northwood 35715 (N. London).

LEAD GUITARIST/voCall. own 
transport. — 44 0 2 509.

ORGANIST. Own Hammond. 
Seeks protcsslonal engagement. 
19-0-70 — Write. Gibbs. Chalet. 
Lei Vardes. St Petcrport. Guern
sey 32348 (01-348 0377).

ORGANIST / PIANIST / vocals, 
pro. hair. Lowery " K " and 150 
wl wilh 300WI PA. Own 30cwt 
van. Seeks good working band. — 
031-437 470S.

ORGANIST SEEKS progressive 
group. — Hair. — Tel 01-500 
3573

ORGANIST urlclly seml-pro 
seeks vertalllo group — Shep
pard. 689 6900 (Croydon).

PIANIST. — Burgh Heaih 503»8.
PIANIST *** — 754 3040.
READ THIS. Drummer wants 

working pro rock group, would 
alia form Hardin York type duo 
wilh organist — Nick. 337 4395

TENOR/FLUTE/ALTO. 33. wide 
experience, no lie», passport, 
available end September, any 
serious oller» considered. — Alan 
Tucker. Highfield Holiday Park. 
Clacton, Esses

THOMAS A'BECKCTT. resident 
organist la available lor work 
elsewhere. Monday to Thursday. 
— Enquire 530 2494.

TRANSPORTABLE ORGANIST.

time Family were coming op 
as well?

Oh. we used to plav wl«n 
them, from Leicetter, when 
they were railed the Farina», 
and even before then Roger 
Chapman used lo wear a 
leather hat and on overcoat 
and do "On The Boardwilk 
• nd things. He wa» K°°d »» 
well, a sort of a smoothie 
type’. He used lo do »Undard’ 
and things — quite Incredible 

Anyway, back in Notting
ham the drummer with us left 
__ Dave Quickmire — and 
Ric (Lee) was ploying In a 
■roup called The Mansfields 
and doing Everly brothers 
type things and Holly 
numbers nnd he was abou 
Ihe only drummer we had 
ever heard who could do the 
bass drum beat, which was 
bum ba-bum. Instead of hum 
bum bum. He was reluctant 
to join at first, but somehow 
we talked him Inlo II. »nd we 
were doing Chuck Berry stuff 
still, then, and he was never 
Into It «s much os the other 
drummer, and we wondered 
at times if he was going to be 
as good ns Ihe other.

Then, of nil things, for a 
Joke we auditioned for 

Saturday Night And Sunday 
MorningJ at the Prince of 
Wales, and they were Inter
ested in a Nottingham band 
__ a bit more authenticity, ns 
It were — to ploy In the 
wings and do a pub scene. 
And that was nil right for 
half an hour's work; It wns 30 
quid n week.

Did you ever think at any 
time during Ibis period that 
you weren't going to make It?

I always thought we were 
somehow.

You can read music?
Er, just the chords. ... We 

used to do all tbe really 
corny standards nnd a few 
Spanish things. And we got a 
free meal and 24 quid a 
week, which wna pretty good. 
Dut the only gigs we were 
getting were In Wales nnd 
they were terrible. You know, 
wc could sUll gel the backing 
jobs and do the odd session, 
>ul everybody was very 
downhearted Indeed. This was 
nbout the time I started 
thinking, perhaps II Is not 
going to work al all.

You were very disillusioned 
nt this point?

Exceedingly so.
Did you ever think of 

packing tbe whole thing In?
Well, 1 walked along by the 

Thames n few times, bul 1 
never not thal together 
(laughter). Dut It was really 
grim, because we could sec 
now It had been for the last 
six years and it had every
thing pointing in that direct
ion lor the next six years, if 
not worse. At this point wc 
decided we were going to 
slop playing whni we thought 
we should, to get paid, and— 
it all, ploy what we wanted. 
Like, we had always jammed 
jazz logelher and done a bll 
of blues and stud, nnd at 
some clubs wc used lo do a 
gig nt ten to 11 of stuff which 
was In vogue to gel the 
bread, nnd incn go on and do 
what we liked; I would get 

1 about live people who were 
1 really Into II, and that used
j to give us more pleasure than 

anything.
; So this was the turning 

point In your career?
Yeah.

J What were you called 
during this period? The Jay- 

i birds?
No. we dropped the S off 

to be a bll more irendy, and 
• we were The Jaybird. Then 

we changed to the Dlues Trip, 
and then the Dluesyard. We
did Ihe Marquee under the

) name of the Dluesynrd and
1 nobody liked us; John Gee

didn't Ilkc us, and I still think 
, to this day thal ho doesn't 
i know we were The Blucsyard.

Dut during this period wc 
i were really together, and the 

epitome of everything that 
wos not commercial. If it 
looked ns If the audience 

s were liking II, wc would not 
I do IL We were the opposite 
> of being commercial, we 

wanted lo play what wc 
5 liked.

Alvin’s not
my real name 
But it’s the
only one I’ll
answer to’

— Sil 3655 
TROHBOHe/TRUMPCT.

4937 
TRUMPET. EXPERIENCED.

Reader. B.S.T./Chlcago/pnp/
Doner - 01-505 >H8

., preferably doubling VOCALS, 
with Top Name Band. Mainly Jazz and

Confaci: TERRY LIGHTFOOT, 30 Whilehorse Lone 
London Colnoy, Hori»., Bowmon»green 3238

It was ■ bit masochistic?
Yes, il was. we really 

wanted people lo hale'us. Wc 
were still pretty — off wilh 
the whole musical scone.

Then, we decided that 
ficople did make bread oul of 
azz and blues, and there was 

a band around called Cock 
A-Hoop, who were gotUng 20 
quid a night, which was cool 
And their manager was Chris 
Wrighl ond, like, wc told him 
that we were much better 
than Cock A-Hoop, and wc 
could blow them off any day. 
we were better musicians — 
all that bull, nnd we did on 
audition for 1dm for ten quid 
In Manchester — I think we 
mode about four shillings 
eoch by the lime we hod 
token out the petrol money

and split It nt the end.
A few places thought we 

were very good, the hip 
places, where the promoter 
was Interested in the music 
and not just getting the 
money from the kids.

You were writing ■ lot?
No, I Just used to mess 

around ond Jam things. 
Anyway, we talked Chris 
Wrighl into moving down to 
London, which was a good 
move, and wc got the name 
of Ten Year» Alter. Leo 
picked It out of about 100 
names, which we narrowed 
down to 20 we liked. We got 
Ten Years After out of the 
Radio Times. We liked the 
name because it didn’t pin us 
down musically, didn't mean 
anything. It was very ab
stract.

And then we got a residen
cy nt the Marquee, which did 
quite well. We crew from 
strength lo strength, os they 
say. And we got the Jazz, 
testlval thing — what Is it, nt 
Windsor, It wns the seventh 
nt the time, wasn't il, and we 
went down well there. That 
was followred by nn nudltlon 
at Decca with a producer 
named. . . . I've forgotten his 
name. he'D be glad nbout 
that, because they turned us 
down. And then three months 
later they approached us. 
which appealed to our sense 
of humour.

By this time the name was 
getting around?

Yeah, il was really going 
well. That's why they ap
proached us. We were doing 
good In London. Like, we 
were playing up north and 
getting thrown out of gigs. 
One guy said, H's bands like 
you that are ruining the 
ballroom business! Another 
guy said. 1 like what you arc 
trying to do, hut if 1 let you 
go on again Hie kids will Lear 
Ine place down. We had quite 
a few places like thaL Wc 
would either go down very 
well, or die a horrible death; 
there were no In-betweens In 
those days. We still had this 
slightly masochistic trip. We 
weren't trying to please 
anybody; if they didn’t like 
us. we didn't like them. And 
with thal policy we really 
seemed lo gel It together. We 
put the flrat album oul, which 
did O.K.. and then we heard 
Il had done well In a place 
called America, which we had 
never even thought about. So 
we got a telegram from Bill 
Graham, saying, if we ever 
got over there ne would back 
us. So we got on American 
tour together, nnd the whole 
thing went zoom.

Is there any particular time 
when, or place where, you 
can say that you made It? 
Was It Ihe Marquee reslden- 

‘ cy?
Right Because II was tho 

first lime we had played to 
people who wanted to listen 
rather than anything else. 
That really Inspired us Like, 
after ihc first few gigs we 
thought, well, they really do 
want to listen to us, so we 
started trying ocoustlc 
numbers, different things, this
and that. lot of
perlmenlatlun'

There have been reports 
from the States that people 
arc trying to Isolate you from 
the rest of Ihc group, turn 
you Into a superstar, and 
make you travel In your own 
limousine separately from ihc 
others. True}

That's 
ation. 1

complete fabric-
mean, do get

supersturrcd up o bit bccau»» 
I'm the «Inger, the one the 
Hah» soei on. Dut there» no 
pre&sure in thot range nt oil 
h’s nice to know that people 
want to listen to me. but 
sometimes It gets to the point 
where It Is beyond listening- 
They Just, some audiences in 
the less cool places, can't 
experience . . It's a very 
diluted form of Beatlemanla. 1 
suppose.

But It will never bc Alvin 
Lac and Ten Year« After?

No. 1 meao. If people 
choose lo say that, then this 
is what happens. Some wy. 
like, oh, Alvin Lee, leader and 
star of Ten Years After, and 
then other people say. ah. 
ego-tripping Alvin Lee. Il'» 
got nothlog to do with us — 
me. or any of the others.

So whkt do you envisBgc 
doing In three or four years' 
time? Will TYA still exist?

1 doo't know, 1 don't care 
to think about 1L I know that 
I will always be playing 
something. somewhere to 
somebody, but who with? If 
the band ceases to play 
together, then wc will Just 
have to see what happens. 
We have never aimed for 
anything musically vou know, 
we have never saia, let's try 
and bc superstars and do this, 
It's just happened and It’s nil 
very flattering and nice and 
rewarding.

Dut it would bc a failure 
for us to revert to thinking' 
what do people want now? 
So. musically, wc will take 
ourselves as far as we can go. 
These bond» who make u 
couple of albums and then 
break up because they can't 
go any further usually do so 
because of head problems and 
ego trips, rather thin the 
music. But wc have been Into 
all that »nd come through it 
okay, so 1 don't really see 
any problems.

How about the problems of 
the musical scene In Britain?

Well, technique is better, 
musicans as such are getting 
better. It's bound to happen. 
When 1 was learning to play 
guitar, the popular things to 
kind of learn from were very 
basic pop. You had to search 
around to Find anybody who 
was laying down anything 
more musical. Now everybody 
from Mllea Davis to Roland 
Kirk Is heard of by anybody 
Interested In music at all. So 
you have got a much vaster 
scene to pick things off from.

But surely it Is hard tor 
rock to go beyond a certain 
limit, because then It does
not become rock 
does II?

anymore.

If you call It what It 
basically Is, beat music, then 
It has never died at all. 
Basically what Is appealing to 
most people about music ts a 
beat. It is right to get away 
from beats ond basic formats, 
and boric hove done It, but. . 
. I like a beat, Il is n kind of 
animal instinct, and the mono 
Intellectual music lovers 
usually get Into the reasons 
why and where II la progress
ing. but It Is Btlll basically 
beat music.

But how far can rock go 
before it becomes somelhlno 
else?

Ye» »nd ln ,h* 
peripheral »mere»!» ihal »'* 
connected wtlh «"« 
There appear« h» b» » dH»« 
al present tn e»t»Nl»n a rock 
culture.

When I «« « teeny hopper 
fan of Elvi» Presley. I uaM to 
read the»« m»g»»lne« about 
how h« u»ed to comb hla h»lr. 
■nd peuple u.«d U) write 
letter» to him like sayln» my 
mother aayt I »houldn t have 
my hair civnbed In a D-A and 
have long aldeboaid«, what dp 
you think? Now II h»» •» 
becom» lntellectuali«ed. It la 
on o «orlological baaik it I» 
now a way of actual life 
rather than a fanta»». The 
Deolles led a lot of the»» 
sociological change«

Dut now there are attempt» 
IO relate rock to everything, 
such as politics ond the 
Chicago Conspiracy Trial. It 
wos never like this In the 
days of Elvis. And all you are 
getting really is a Jut u> 
different people's théorie». 
The more Intellectual mind» 
the people who create these 
theories have. the more 
Inteose the whole thing seem» 
to becnmB.

Is your name really Alvin?
No, I left the other name 

behind in school. Dut If» 
irrelevant, you know

Cedric?
No, it Is Graham, actually, 

K all goes back to the old 
days In Nottingham with the 
Jallbreakers when we got 
round 3 entree table nnd said, 
let's get some groovy names. 
Alvin Is the only thing I 
answer to now.

How old are you?
¿5. 26 In December Sagit

tarius with Aquarii)» rising, 
they tell me.

What Is your reaction to 
the success of the single, 
“ Love Like A Man "?

1 don't know. I've alwoys 
been shy of pop P««««’- 
because It » such a llcklo little 
scone. The drag 1» that the 
single isn't very relative lo 
us It was cut off the album, 
the solo was chopped out, 
and all it was for tbo State» 
was on advert for tho album- 
I'd like to think that the 
reason 11 was a success over 
here Is that the B-slde was a 
live cut. Wo didn't put the 
live cut on the B-side in the 
States, we released a track 
from the last album, nnd it 
didn't do so well over there.

Wc did once record a ologlc 
for the actual Idea of a »logic, 
but wc scrapped the whole 
thing because we thought it 
was too unrelative to what 
wc were doing musically. You 
know, It was nico soul, and It 
could probably have got Into 
the Top Ten, but it was not 
really onytblng to do with 
what wc were doing.

Why haven't you appeared 
on Top Of The Pop» to 
promote your single?

We have mode a point of 
not doing that because I think 
that >s a very, very poor 
programme. Il's unprintable, 
what 1 think about IL If» just 
a conveyor belt. We have 
been approached, they wonted 
us on. but we can’t represent 
ourselves miming or even 
playing live to a two-minute 
number. All we would be 
doing then would bc selling 
to the nation something that 
docs not exist. We need ot 
least eight minutes to do 
something that Is relative to 
what we ploy And even then, 
television as a music medium 
I do not like, because if» not 
o thing you concentrate on, 
It’s not a thing you sit and 
get into, it's ilkc a noise In a 
corner.

What do you think, then, 
about pop films? Wood- 
stock, obviously, comes to 
mind.

Woodstock Is very good 
the camera techniques and 
everything ore very fine. It's 
a very artistic film, and being 
a documentary It’s very valla 
But now, because of the 
success of Easy Ridet and 
Woodstock we have been 
offered — 1 have been offered 
— a film part In the States, 
which Is Just like a com
mercial hype. The story was 
that we're an English group 
in the States ond wc go to 
Texas because we hear that 
Robert Johnson is alive, we 
get locked up on a drugs 
charge, and net bailed out by 
o bird in o white Cadillac. It's 
really yukf 1 mean. It's 
far out . . filming would be
really Interesting . but it'» 
back to the powers, the 
commercial powers; the 
studios soy all these cats at 
Woodstock are draws now 
Like, if I was lo be In a film, 
false modesty aside, it would
probably do t 
of business

certain amount 
because the

don't know.
progressed a long way 
the rock which Dill Hale 
playing.

lias 
from

name’s there. So that'» why 
we get the offers. But unless 
we get anything thaj has 
any artistic value at all. 
forgot it. It's nice to be in a 
position where you can. To 
turn round and say. It's a 
load of rubbish, go and stuff
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DRUM CITY“
ÎAN MOJl/rJOE HODSON

Send now tor details of our DRUM- 
MERS* CLUB and drum tuition — 
taught in our 5lud*o by BILL WAYNE

■tandi. pedal«, cymbals, nuts bolls 
screws. dvar«. string rubbers, fain, 
tutors records, weird sound offsets, 
odds and ends

DAVE GOLDING 
(MAN A G FS|

Wo mvite you lo have a knock on 
our ltud>o B»g Sound hit Reserve 

your comments for later

NEW SOUND IN 
CYMBALS
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New «lection just arrived
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LONDON’S LEADING 
LIGHT SHOWROOM

New DiSCOMAHC 
liquid Wheel Projector

65 gns.
WIDEST CHOICE OF 

DISCOTHEQUE 
LIGHTING

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS 
61 South Potodo, London, 

w 4. CHI 7220

A GIFT at only]
£26

SÏMPLAY
tutor

AMPUriHS I
MAnHJit itn/w rs cnMnt t 
ma>sh*(( I0Û-W Hack 
M*rWAil iiVW &TJXM 
femmc r»o nvtn unii . 
FiMwr riiNCUON UNff 
SOUND CITY lûa-W P.ÀU COMMHl

Ota ANS ANO MANOS (SmadkaM] 
HAMMOND Ml(Q 
M6MMOND MIO 
HAMMOND MIOT 
HAMMOND II» (wM*.
WUIUTM1 iltCIWC PUNOk

040ANS ANO PIANOS (*w-| 
MfUDJtON MASK : 
MtUOrtON U»u 3 
wutume ocGANS

FAI5TL 2UDJHM Z4CO. MJPU BN AND ZU IB CT MJ LIS 
AtWAYS IN STOC«

AS USTI ONG 525 TU»« I AMF 
aimstiono Di sunn auf 
LE« I SîfICO XkW 
LEAK ítútori K TUNIf

10% DISCOUNT ON ABOVE ITEMS IF YOU BRING THIS AD 
WITH YOU

PAY BONDS ACCEPTED. EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

Howard Conder’s Music Centre
fi Eden Si., Kingilon-Upon-Thames. Surrey. Tel: 01-549 2231

ORGANS 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6) 

ALL GOOD quality organa pur
chased lor cash, will eall — 
Orange. 01-836 7811.

FAnplSA COHPACT. good con 
dmon. «13.-01-6» 6553, ntier 0

FOR hire, Hammond C3. — 
Hnchley «70.

for SALE. Farfisa Prolcssional 
as new. quick sale. — 01-6« 3632.

LOWREY HOLIDAY de luxe 
’Si” / 0 c LmIIc 1335- l“11v 
350) "h 10 c'lh‘n,,• I,S5- — 91-852 

NEW VOX Super Conllnenlal 
Tjn. percussion. IMO — sal

ORGAN, 1060 Electric Jumbo 
Gem. 4 octaves, boss section. 
Immaculate condition. £55 ono 
— Phone 6S4 0359.

vox BIRD. Watkins. Farfisa or 
similar organs warned tor cosh 
— REG 7634

WANTED: Farflsa. Vox. Double/

1/6 per word
CEREBRUM CUSTOM • BUILT 

LIGHTING. Hlgh-power strobe. 
£24. Sltobehltc. £3 plus £1 por 
additional day PROJECTION 
EFFECTS. 6-colnur disc and 
I?.jOr 3G<olour diac motor. 
Blldck. LN. PolariBlng attachment 
motor, slide* (comtanlly chang
ing coloured pattern*). 410. 6

FOR HIRE 
1/6 per word 

THE BEST MOBILE DIS 
CO1HGQUE EQUIPMEKT lor hlrt 
o' purchase from IIEWHAM 
AUDIO. — 534-4064

3804.
LIGHT SOUND

Strobchlre from 
wick 7220.

• STUDIOS, 
gns. — Chis-

BEIL MUSIC (Dopi. MM69)

Lowrey Holiday AOC

CIS6 
£186

Kill 
CO 2.10

£93 
ctos

CONJURE UP ORGASTIC
ro’on^Q POLARISER

ELECTROMATIC NICKEL 
WIRE WOUND

J. * T. MARSHALL (MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 
P " I, W.5. 01-567 0792

DENNIS SEARLE
p«pi. PS. 626 Brighton Rood

INSTRUMENTS FOR SAif
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

BARGAINS. RICKENBACKER, 
IM4 fLennon) Impact 00 wail 
amp Selmer Gohain. all perfect 
filò will spill — 1« Kent Road. 
Uutan Bed«

DEAUTIFUL HARMONY 3 pick 
up. Ì45. ona. — Telephone 
Cnrryf, Prlrrboruugh 8021M.

CONN, MkVI allo GL, ease. £00.
EVcnlnn* — 01-804 3523

noUOLB DASS. French, »hnut 
1010 superb HulrumcnL Inc 
j-_. bow string», iid uno — 

’(»rMmoulh 2C0&3
EARLY GIDSON EB2 

hlondc. peculiar tuning
—....... —— .... Jill deliver £110.
ono — Chris. 02« UMI

CIBSOH SC Sland.-rd. immscu- 
Ite. one new nlck-up. ewe, £180 
n.o. — 01-402 Mil
CIBSOH SJ.N. Jumbo. £150 — 

uyneet «310.
CIBSOH 17S £150. — Phono 01- 

Hi «81 Sher 7 p m.
CIBSOH 335, as new, plus case 

1150. ono — 01-657 6050.
GRECO (AMERICAN) bass 

guitar, beautiful, with case, 
aeeepl 160 — 784 2579.

CUITAR, U-STRINC. absolutely 
new. Abnclt 1970. «40 ono. — 
Peggy Seeger. 050 1337

HARMONY JUHOO, IMMACU.

LES PAUL. GreUch. ».Steve 
Manlnl, rorr. beautiful iP5 nr 
exchange good acoustic. — MS 
8840. Central I.undun

PAIR 5x0 columns. £25, ono: 
Ano 12 string and case, £15, ono; 
2 x lain speakers, separate cabi
net. £10 — Tol 01-472 3253.

RAMIREZ CONCERT guitar, 
£250 or ucoresl offer. — Contact 
Dagraca PUL 1535. 46 Tournoy 
Road.

TELECASTER 
maculate, and

Sunburst, 
caie. X105.

Southend (0702) B2I5PS.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

A OETTER price paid for all 
used Instrument* and gear. — 
Pioneer Sales. 122 North Street, 
Romford. Esiex. Tel Romford 
457N8.

A FENDER. Gibson guitar, load 
bass, urgently required for cash 
— Top Gear. 01-240 2113.

ALL GOOD Group equipment 
bought /or ca»h, — 748 2M1.

Durcnaaed tor caah. Will call.— 
Orango. 01-838 7811.

CASH PAID for P.A. units and
bass guitar amplifier*. RFC
7054.

CLARINET and Hute wanted. 
Dochm. LP. Send, bring or wrllc 
with price. — Foote, Dept M. 17 
Golden .Square. Landon, Wl

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOE5, 
TRUMPETS and good TENORS

PAN 33/37

London's 
Parcusiion
Cwrfrw

HAYMAN
SPECIALIST DEALER

HIRE REPAIR SERVICE. ADVICE, SALES 
IT PAYS TO PAY US A VISIT

(01) 240 1167

'INDIR U'afocoi
YAMAHA PQltfl

FENDER StrtfocaiN*, w^bvnl. 
FENDER Viilaaw 12 S/H ce

tiro 
tuo 
Clio

HWU 
SOMEI
SOUND on

SOUND CITY

SOUND CtTY

tm
wanted urgently. ....... .......
Wardour Street, W.I. GER 1578 
or WOR 0653, after 7 pm.

FENDER DASS wanted ur
gently, caah watting — 01 345 
4630.

CIBSON/FENDER sultani and 
basses wanted — Day 335 4030,

Ja dour. Po 
furos Trap«

evenings 730 4SS0
COOO GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS 

and all Gruup Equipment for 
1¡7¡' W1" Cal* an<1 —GE11

CIBSOH, FENDER. Marshall. 
unTC| - I Vox gulUira. bass gullarx andHUI ELS amplifiers wanted fnr cash. -

, Phono Riverside 2661 day. or 907
i/b per word I 0653 evening.

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 130 Fend»?’“ Clh.nn 
minutes West End) First-dan ,han »imílar Gulati' 
room and breaktast hotel. Terms amplifiers — Td 534 34’8 
till"' tmir£!'heated ?”d' WARTED, Fender Preás'lon or

lounge. AA/RAC recommended-— ... _
37 Wcstcombe Park Road. Black INSTRUMENT RFPfllR^ healh. London. SE3. 01-858 1505 mu I nuiTICH I HLTMlnO

and

TRANSPORT
FOR HIRE

17/35 cwt. Vons and
I 2/1 5-seakr Busos 

All new Transits 

572 2540

DRUMS
A DOUBLE KFT. ÍI5 — 0J-23H 

4K13.

ISI3.
ALL DRUMS and accessories 

purchased. Desi prices paid. 
Phone anyUme. — Dennis Cbapell 
01-221 ISIS/OI-223 3050.

ALL GOOD quality drums / 
accessories purchased for cash 
Will call. — Orange. 01-336 7811

A LUDWIG. Greisen or premier 
kli wanted ior cash. — Top Gear 

out

iÿt'Ody Blue 
'«El and Jo|inr 
Ell ihe gue 
JìóPavp Lee

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6)
A FENDER. Morth all. Vox J 

mer Ampllflcr/P.A. wanted* 
cash — Top Goar. 01-240 1341

ALL GOOD quality aound eqi 
mem purchased for cash i 
call. — Orange. 01-836 7811. *•'

ATMOSPHERE 
effects on taj

ffer sauR¿^
cassette 4M

AMERICAN ROGERS

1/6 per word
A BEAUTIFUL JOB Overhaul«. 

Rclacqucrlng. 3-7 dayt by ap 
poinlmenL Saxophone« / wood- 
ylnda / brass. — KEN TOOTELL. 
LESLIE EVANS, 375 Colney 
Hatch Lane. London. Ntl. Enter- 
prl.c 4137.

ALL GUITAR Repairs, reTrct- 
ting new necks, fingerboards, 
repolishing. — Grimshaw Guitars. 
it^Orcat Poultcney Street, W1 
REGcnt 3751.

accessorie« perfect
gius ” cyrnba,<

condition.
£170. —

record. — Write: 37 Foley sirei 
W I 01-436 3852

FOR SALE. Me I lo iron MarH

tc Edgar Bn 
B>e Third Ei 
Be Sunday < 
imie Scventi 
æSaymond F 
R (Monday), 
I® the New 
Bahesdav). 
fcay)“0' 

(dPe HumbI
and two Vox rpeaker cabinÄ^/r-i,.'; with 2 X 13ln speakers and 7? \Fr'day).

ASK FOR Dennis Chsppell. tor 
secondhand bargains. Good selec
tion ot kits from £30. Also 
cymbals, stands, odd drums 
pedals, cases, etc. Pari exchanges 
J^p,ed — 0Ills 4813/01-223

A SOHOR kit. complete Ludwig 
fittings. Paisic F-402 cymbaL 
BWU,FlUl 'it*' I7° — Ca" 0l'33’

AUT?.. drum, Rossetti, cost 
over £120. pertect condition. £60. 
— Crowboruugb 4S43. 
j„AUT0C,*AT K,T- «« - 01-228

<S{7MB*L BARGAINS. - 01-218 

drum kits, clearance prices, 
also cymbals, all makes, aeces-

unit — Ring 937 H607
HI-WATT 200 wall amplinef'JæSl •, 

"•w- 773 - ” Scotland l.ndl'LAiVBoad. New Haw WcybrlS^Bi 
Surrey

MAASHALL/FEHDER and li
<ood amps wanted — Day fl 
<030. evening 730 4386 3

SELMER THUHDERBIRO 111 
A« new. doo _ phnn(, 0JJ| 
4181 alter 7 p.m X

20/

10/ 
20/. 
10/. 
20/- 
10/.MOUTHPIECES 

1/6 per word 
BERG LARSEN stainless stect 

tenor sax mouthpiece, no Lay, 
bright tonechamber, month old 
¿5 — 35 Gainsborough Road crcwc. 100 WATT TRIUMPH PA 

columns, 6 Inou*- 
Tcl 01-4,7 3203.BUYING OR M« 8318

is, the

Vari Eswtet

»T«AI mm tun WOUM> OrtS/H F.nd.r Tel. Inxiiacijat.

Mannan 
anytime.

5/H PR Manhall 
UH Fr Manhafl

UGHT No. 77
M-UE PACK 27/-i

S/H MartSoU 100 wen Lead emp 
SfH Marcan 100 wort Oei, <np 
SzH Mankoll JO won PA amp Ir^,. 
$/$ MorthoU Mn, U,^f, Cl68
< •. LI- 1 I/M - . ,

WANTED • ■Ludwig'. Premier, 
Tony 7,0 5363

MUSIC STRINGS Ud.

plcat
Aho at 146/148 Queen.woy, Bletchley, Bucht 

Tel. Bletchley 5487

£100 
£236 
£180 
£535 
£375 
C445 
£625 
£B35 
£875 
£480 
£145

C140 
£125
OO 
£65 
US

-£150

lp>Kon* tivoli VH 
Tele (type) 

Shaft«Abv* y BZK«ti»l ¡typ« J

SELLING?
Whichever n
Classified Advertisement 
columns of Melody 
Maker is the answer for 
you. Full details on app
lication to the Advertise
ment Manager, Melody 
Maker, 161-166 Fleet 
Street, London. E.C.4.

PICATO STRINGS [

FOR HIRE
KING CANWORTH LTD

Hava 12 4 15-seater Transn Buses 
and 17/35<wt Trans« Vins ava,!- 
able (or any period required

01-437 4790

UNIT
GIG WAGONS 

ROADIES 

equipment 
LIGHT SHOWS 

DISCOS

INSURANCE 
1/6 per word 

nro?EDEnCKS insurance 
Brokers. Can. vans. Instruments 

01 s”isu °> ït" mW' MfLMPÜlnrf a°’d No«>’ 

Com^DIA»T6 M0T0R inoran«. 
r?íRuHl y Ron IIarl at Hart 
Griffiths-Jones and Co S St 
Äd* 01^

»Joos «aTwly With
Joou T Uor‘- Gi-im'n- 
añ?eU
PUtt. Brighton 6S1007 or Cro^J

LUDWIG HOLLYWOOD," n„ 
Trt Ur’’ r'S“”' ’*'• n-,° an0- — T M(?S Rfdi?0" 4S1° «»eolngs.
l£°.7 d™

,„PREHIE’» chrome snare £12 10s. — 01-33S aua Dir' 113 
PREMIER. LUDWIG or similar 

nivSslrt1 2Mi’in,Or C“h Ph,,I>i 
ere^g' 2MI Day- or 807 °»“

medium No. prsa

DOC HUNT
Mys:

We are THE 
PREMIER Specialists 
, । carrY all makes. 
Immediate service oii 
every Drummy item

AH repairs pronto

SEE CHRIS HANNANT » 
OR JOHN 1INGV/OOD,7O 
® VÄN 2«™ 

j^AMETC
* JET SERVICE 074 ».
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«NA luigi here he 
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questionably desen 
all-round musician.

Patrick (Mailbag 22-8-70) 
were lo burrow hls way out

THIS WEEK'S 
Times" boasts that Tony 
Dlackhurn and Jimmy Young

HAVE THE STONES forgotten 
how to write songs? This seems 
apparent on the release of new 
album “ Get Your Ya Yas Out ”

fectly displayed 
current album ". 
com Must Die.” 
SINFIELD, 295
Avenue, TurUn 
Dorset.
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cnrvrvzT melt AWA Gt 
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exclusion ol everything els-

fam have got Just a bit fed up with 
this same old crap being released again 

and again.
I only hope people don't buy it. I 

know J certainly won'L — K. BARNES, 
36 Sullivan Road, Broadflelds, Exeter, 
Devon
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THANK YOU. Davo Mason 
for leaving Trafile.

command an audience of 
between five nnd six million 
people — OK so there ore 
between five and six million 
idiots in this country 1 — 
REV ALAN A DEVINE, 
Oscott College, Sutton 
Coldfield, Warwickshire.
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superb LP “Atone Together/ 
but, within tho “confines" al 
a trio (Traffic), Stevie Wind, 
wood has finally emerged 
with the recocnlton he un=

To any of Paul Rogers' fans 
who may be deserting him 
and burrowing even deeper 
Into the Underground, I 
would like to put this 
question: do you respect a 
person because he Is what

rest now that they haw 
unfortunately split up. 1 hogs 
from the two groups that wil 
appear from their ashes jiW 
will have groups that organ 
exciting nnd excellant st 
Blodwyn Pig. But whatever 
wc get I'm sure there will Sa 
knockers. — GORDW

tour own thing " Is an 
Jn which has been 

to death by a

MOODY BLUES should have 
called their new LP " A 
Question of Taste." — RICH
ARD WALTON, 75 Norman 
Crescent, Pinner, Middlesex.

combination of pre
tentiousness ond hypocrisy, 
but I still feel It contains n 
basic truth — that people

IN REPLY to the " Too much 
flute In Tull" article In the 
August 22 edition of Melody 
Maker. I would like to point 
out thnt lan Anderson's flute 
Is wholly necessary if Jethro 
Tull are to continue to 
produce such excellent music 
ns they have done on their 
previous three albums and 
four singles. — B. P. ROCH- 
ARD, 40 St James Road, 
Shirley, Southampton.

Jon Lord), 
Leicester.

PERHAPS

lo the Beatles, playing 
fi11.““,15 from listeners tor 
their favourites.

This would be some sort on 
tribute to seven or eight 
years of great music which 
now seems to be ended. I'm 

would be a hit with 
al! listeners — T. DAVIES, 
34 Roseland Avenue, Hea- 
Vltrec, Exeter, Devon.
® LP WINNER

, is Illune IIterm pop ”). 1

market, London, S.W.I. SCHWARZ (Continuum), 23 Hoy-

seems to me to be the rnosl 
pathetic and childish argu. 
ment. 1 don't sec how on* 
can compare Jeff Beck who 3 
n heavy rock guitarist wifi, 
Peter Green who Is a blue, 
exponent or with Rory Gal. 
lagher who Is a jazz/blua 
guitarist. Each has his 
dllferent merits etc, but why 
argue over them, as they only 
emulate the early rural blue, 
musicians like Elmore Jame» 
and Robert Johnson. — n 
PINEY, 23 Rectory Lanz 
SIdcup, Kent.

" POP " IS an abbreviation of the world popular 
!nnot automatically mean that the music is 
good or Dad.

Lhe words “Classical" or "Jazz” do not 
^„that music 's good (or bad)

would agree. I feel sure, that 
pop tnusle is now a valid art 
form — that II has grown up 
and become sophisticated. 
Unfortunately, sophistication 
does not necessarily exclude
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Now available from Royal Festival 
Hail Box Office (Wat. 31 91) and all 
usual ticket agents. Also from 
Harold Davison Ltd., Regent House, 
235-241 Regent St., London, W. 1,

of excessive flute from Ian 
Anderson In their Unit two 
albums, this Is debatable but 
he goes on to say "Benefit" 
although he admit, "U was 
doLi*0. wa" still
dominated by flute Tills 
seems strange as "Benefit“ 
contains no less than four 
tracks which have no flute at

Mb

rcades any further Into the

»1^

ISN'T IT great to see 
musicians playing live on TV, 
“„*e .saw 50ft Machine on 
h“".d“ys, Omnibus, without 
having to suffer editing or 
psychedelic lighting “and 
^In'? ‘r“tment- wbich has 
fnl rh. m ma"y acls' i^lud- 
l"8 hn Omnibus on Cream’s 
farewell concert Let's hope 
film nrm?re. s.lr“lBhtforward 
Him of todays musician, 
LAWn™/tey ml8ht P'»y- —

RANSOM, 57 
w,mbfedd»’

• LP WINNER.
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daylight, he would realise 
Ihal honesty Is more Impor
tant Ihan artificial labels.

I am nol the world's 
greatest fan of Free, but I 
admire Poul Rogers for speak
ing hls mind and saying he 
likes the Jackson 5. Mr 
Kirkpatrick's hysterical reac
tion (" Is he really a teeny- 
bopper in disguise?") Is 
typical ol both (I) tho 
ridiculous “ Free have sold out 
lo the masses" campaign, and 
(II) the petty-minded Inloler- 
once which makes " Under- 
around " the symbol ol all that

•alabllshmont for Guy. ¿d 

GUYS Our Staff are flQmbo

Pountnoy's for their Hairdo'^

someone at Radio 
thought of dedicating, 
weekly half-hour prog

Hall on September 24, 1969, 
and had played It at their 
gigs for several months before 
that. ,

Is It not within the bound, 
of possibility that Philip 
Kramer is putting the cart 
before the horse? Quite with
out malice, of course. —

version and some Davy 
Graham sluff Jimmy Pagi 
may he good but the masters 
Rgnhn' Bul1,ar ore Jan,ch. 
Renbourn and Graham — 
JEAN NICHOLSON, 88 ’ Col- 
lego Une, Hatfield, Herts.

1 WAS surprised ot Michael 
^•by « «»«7 (Mailbag 22- 
8-70) In which he complains

REGARDING JEREMY 
claim (MM 

29.8.70) that the Moody Biues 
music lacks feeling and 
spontaneity because of the 
amount of preparation In
volved, let me say that the 
Moodies manace lo satisfy on 
both on intellectual and an 
entertainment level while 
Tastes music Is patently 
superflci.il. Perhaps he would 
condemn Beethoven for the 
same reason? The Moodies 
have done more to get Rock 
accepted a, a serious art-form 
than Taste ever have. Surely 
it is a tribute to their 
sincerity that their music 
retains, such a soulful feel 
even after such preparation.

Let Mr. Townend remove 
hls musical blinkers. — s. 
GELFER, 13 Barwash House, 
Weston Street, Long Lane, 
London, S.E.I.

PAUL CABBY enquired last 
week about the similarity 
between Black Waler Side 
by Bert Jansch and " Black 
Mountain" by Jimmy Page. 
The moody Is taken from 
a traditional folk song 

?,8,ir' who fa”a for an 
Irish bloke and lose, her
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